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��&#39;J�°" EDMUND GERALD "BROWN . :

--pl» W4 A  D
- /1. &#39; T
� _y§&#39;il&#39;/ B38:

Mc ___

A i �°!"��.»¢/ [S0115e Tumm _____

ATOMIC� mm-zcr 402&#39; - APPLICANT {  $fE�.�§LmvT�  &#39;  � Tele. Room _.:
.1 Hallomun _____

Ga

413-, Rosen to the D_ire_ctor of July 20, 1959,- I.iaison.¢_Q_ntacteg___j_;9�_�llr. J&#39;5_7in¥ A . lFa__te_;§, ~~ D={&#39;§@ltb 1"�§&#39;o"§&#39;§;-.$[q5;;é__g,ity}._L£it_qQ__i,g J-�ne.rgi;__Qq__uir_ii_i_s_-l_;i_"1  Ewel-B1n2r��¢.§;.i§.;*¢._.__.__&#39;;."*�&#39;-Di"-$559.-P?&#39;5ZFQ¢~?=F&#39;i�§#u ;In.i_.lle .1 s� 1&#39; of the Washington area, ABC�, to determine if an investigation fl�. �_of captioned individual, Governor of California, should be c_ond{u d. I

Pursuant to approved recommendation in memorandum

Initially,  Waters stated that in the light of the fact
that Brown, as a member of the Board of Regents at the Univers ity~-
of Cal ifornia, occupies a position of a high degree of importance
and sensitivity under the Atomic Energy Act, an FBI investigation
prior to granting him cleargnce is automatically required by Section
145 of the Act. He and �Lane added that no exceptions or exemptions
are provided for in the Act. Reference was made by &#39;-Lanedandt Fa"t§&#39;1-sq,»
to Brown&#39;s predecessor, Earl Farren, and they stated that AEO
headquarters records reflect that FBI conducted appl ioant-type
investigation on him in connection with the same position on the
Board of Regents in 1951 when Warren was Governor of California.

A check of our files on Warren, however, reflected that�
the Bureau did not investigate Iarren for AEC� but rather wrote Zia ers�
a letter of November 8, 1951, stating that Bureau files did not 4
reflect any derogatory information regarding Warren &#39;s character, -. e
loyalty, and associates and that no further inquiry would be cond cted
unless specifically requested by �I&#39;ater81.. When this letter was
brought to the attention of»Fa&#39;te,r§, he said that he had based hi
original statement as to our alleged investigation of Warren on he
clearance cards on file at AEO headquarters and that he had no esent
recollection of the letter mentioned above. He said that this letter
check into the matter further,� that in the meantime we should hol
the AEO

�should be on file in the San Francisco AEO office; that he would
AQTION:
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Q�i�?  - UNITED  GOVERNMENT
T0 : THE DIRECTOR ~ DATE: July 20, 1959 .

/&#39; ., olsonin/4/L W Belmon ", " D Lmom . A. ROSE ,1 M5633;
. Mohr  -

2" Parsonssunjacr: EDMUND GERALD BROWN
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT ,W.C- Sullivan _.

Tele. Room _
Hollomun

. 4

This is to advise the Atomic Energy Commission has]
requested a background investigation of the above-captioned individual,
who is presently the Governor of California. Because of his position as .
a member of the Board of Regents of the University of California, which &#39;
position has been classified as a highly sensitive position by the Atomic
Energy Commission, the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 requires that a full 1," &#39;,f"92--
investigation be conducted by the Bureau. Governor Brown, as a member /11�
of the Board of Regents of the University of California,wi1l have access to
restricted data . ~

Gundy _______

Even though the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 requires that a full
investigation be conducted concerning individuals having a highly sensitive
position, it is believed that the Director of Security, Atomic Energy Commission,
should be contacted to determine whether an investigation of Governor Brown
should be conducted. If the Director of Security, Atomic Energy Commission,
reaffirms the request for the investigation, it is believed tint the investigation
should be ordered, since it is felt that the Bureau would have no alternative,
in view of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. In event the investigation is
ordered, it is felt that Governor Brown should be advised of the reason for .lthe investigation and the fact it is being conducted at the request of the
Atomic Energy Commission. *

Bm&#39;eau files re�ect that Governor Brown has never been investigated
by the FBI. In an article in the San Francisco Examiner, a California

&#39; newspaper under date of 7-16-58, Brown, then Attorney General of
California, charged the FBI Uniform Crime Reports presented California
in an "unjustifiable and unfavorable light," because of the manner in which
the statistics were compiled. He subsequently stated the article was not, I,

92

in any manner, meant to be derogatory of the "great work" being done by l_
the FBI. �2-76249, 62-21610-5-132! �

- /
,.

&#39; J1 - Mr. DeLoach .41 I�
1 - I�!aison Section 1!, 4. 92 . :
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Memorandum to The Director ,

Our files also re�ect allegations received in the past indicating
he sought the aid of communists and communist infiltrated organizations
during his political rise. In 1945 he reportedly opposed the deportation�of Harry Bridges, a West Coast labor leader accused of membership in
the Communist Party. �2-76249!

92
�.

On the Personnel Security Questionnaire which he submitted to
the Atomic Energy Commission for the instant investigation, Brown admits
past membership in the National Lawyers Guild  NLG! in 1946. An article
in the San Francisco Chronicle, a California newspaper; under date of
8-9-49, announced Brown had been elected vice president of the San
Francisco chapter of the NLG. The NLG has been cited as a communist
front by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, �2-76249!

RECOMMENDATION =

That the investigation of Governor Brown be held in abeyance
pending contact with the Director of Security at the Atomic Energyl Commission by liaison to determine if an investigation of Governor Brown
should be conducted.
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O�itft Memorandum ggyyxrsn sums GOVERNMENT
1° , MR. A. H. BELMONT  �DATE: August 12, 1959

Tolscn E,
Belmont i.

no� 3 DeLoach_ McGuire i

w Moh: 7-4Harsonssvnjncn EDMUND GERALD BROWN Bmn i.
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT T?.§�I�J..i

¥;?;.s;i2;°�;
H0ll0mani_

uy memorandum of July 21, 1959, reflected that the %"Y�7-
Atomic Energy Commission  AEC! had advised us to hold in abeyanceoneegz!
its request for an investigation of Brown, Governor of California , 0in connection with his need for ABC clearance as a member of the�§g�EQ§,
Board of Regents of the University of California. It may be noted 5
that AEC so advised us after being informed by us that when Earl _:Z
Warren was Governor of California, which automatically carries with
it membership on the Board of Regents, the Bureau did not investigate
Warren for AEC clearance. In the Warren case, clearance by AEC was
based on a letter from us stating that Bureau files did not reflect
derogatory information on Warren&#39;s character, loyalty, and associates,
and that no further inquiry would be conducted unless specifically
requested by AEC. _

On July 24, 1959, AEC Security Director, John A. Waters, �
said there was nothing new on the Brown situation and that we should
continue to hold the matter in abeyance. On August l2, 1959, the I

Liaison representative was again in touch with Waters about the BroJn
case. Waters said that there was nothing new; that he had mentioned
the problem to the General Manager at AEC; that presumably it was
still under consideration in the General Manager&#39;s Office; and that
he, Waters, had not yet followed it up but would now do so. Waters
said that he would let us know as soon as a decision in the case has~
been reached at AEC.

ACIZON: -

Fbr infonnation.  :>

11:9/Z,-.Hr. Rosen [[é;_" :-Q: ": �
--U&#39;- D¢L°°°h N£�&#39;RECORDED- Mr. gallon  Attention: Hr. Connell! 1? Ausqikhbg
- Mr. elmont

H1!»
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Menu 28�. 1959

I

EDMUND GERAID BROWN

Sen Francisco, California

In response to {our request for the results or
any investigations oonduo ed concerning the captioned
inqividual, you are advised that no investigation concerning
Mt-&#39;3&#39; Brown has been conducted by the FBI. � �

K.
___/- Z .792;-� »" J� ;_

/>1�

~ fs¬¬ cum�! H5," <_,q/7,¢~e&#39;p A3 /;[3eve&#39; $cn1&#39;T¬nDnY T°»B¬:..-no
5./2-,/gq p�/ if-I6

. I  .<:;&#39;g92  A  ;!_"L-:2  &#39; K
ORIGINAL AND 1 - ONI Q-<> -" -;--= --- -====--
Request received: 8-13-59

23 SEP 1 1959

r -V Flu 4, __o jfjbgk �g
Tolson ii
Belmont .i_.
DeLooch i.
McGuire i
Mohr i 4 -! � I1 &#39;  /�Parsons __i I D  IRosen _ _l_/&#39;
Tam"!   This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBX. It is the property of
TF°1¢efi�_- i the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it and its contehts are not to be distributed outside your
W- <1 &#39; This is in answer to your request for a check of FBI tiles.

::§.&#39;§§EP 3 9 T939
Gcndv n MAIL noon Z] TELETYPE uurr l:l
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FBI

Date: ~ rt�/17/59 >

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT Type in plain text or code!

- AIRTEL AIRMAIL
*1 Via ,  Priority or Method of Mailing!

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI �

i, FROM: sac, sau FRAnpisco �16-52236!.-_- I� 3

&#39;=&#39; SUBJECT:
� . AEAA

3

No investigation conducted. No report being submitted.

RUC .

3 - Bureau  AM!
"&#39;1 - San Francisco �16-52286!

RDR: wap

l/i/ 1

EDMUND GERhLD BROWN - CA - 15757
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NCT RECCRDED

it-L 1:0 1&#39;5:-3&#39;3
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Re Bureau telephone call 7/1&#39;7/59 by Supervisor-kjc _ advising instant investigation should be discontinued.
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Agent in Charge -
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m REPLY REFER 1&#39;0: S 1 PFC

MEMORANDUM

- A __ From:

Subject:

It is requested that the above-entitled case be handled

in the same manner as the case of Earl Warren, AEC No. BE-3941

J - 1
_!  5. ~ {F /»"/ �&#39; �

1,.

-92�
�

UNITED STATES

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON zs. ole.

1

September 30, 1959

/I

92

Liaison Representative b7�
Federal Bureau 0 Investigation, Headquarters

, .4 .-"" ~f � N .F _ 92&#39; _ 92__,.. :___,__,»_, Tn.  x.._ - - - _ ...»
-P. F Gaughran, Deputy Director

Division of Security

Xi
EDMUND GERALD BROWN, AEC N0. CA-15757
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. VIA LIAISON b7z:&#39;
October 6, 1959 S�I I __

To: Atomic Energy Commission Qpgih} 23$ h.~ 92 92

Date:

�v //a/� I/#1,:/j �7<;~¢-A, W Qqw
, _ Subject: EDIUND GERALD BBWH, /&#39; ;§~ 1Also Known As "Pat" Brown �Q V

- ATOIIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICAHT -I

Beierence is made to your letter dated September 30,
1959. Ho investigation has been conducted by this Bureau
relative to Edmund Gerald Brwn; however, the following infor-
mation received by this Breau my be pertinent to your inquiry:
&#39; The Yehruary-13, 1945, issue 01 th "San Francisco

Chronicle," a San Irancieo newspaper, reported that Brown,
then District Attorney, opposed the deportation oi Harry Bidges,
a west coast labor leader accused ot neahership in the Coenuniet
Parish �2-16249-11, pg 1; 39-915-2560!

An article appearing in the August 9, 1945, issue oi
the "San Irancieco Chronicle" annunced that Brown had been
elected vice president or th San Irancisco thapter of the
National Lvyrs Guild. The Bational Lawyers Guild has been
cited aapa cennist iront by the House Committee on Uh-American
Activities. �QQ_7321_879! &#39;

W -� This Bureau is in possession oi a letterhead entitled
�Salute to Young America Committee," which Iae a comittee,
according to the letterhead, to eponor a second anniversary
dinner oi the American Youth tor Democracy  AID! at Sn Francisco

&#39; This letterhead lists Brown as a aeaer 0! the Committee in lor-
ation. The informant who aade the letterhead available to this
Bureau stated that Born was heing considered by the Cenaunist
Party in San Francisco as a speaker tor this committee  no �
mi-um: details available!. _ -T62-76249;-,l;9;_! -~_lo�2. B70 M: H�. 6 2:i3 Q1 In larch, 1946, this Bureau was iurnished a copy of �$1
a letter dated January 10, 1946, written by a veterans group L
at the University oi San Francisco, which criticized Brown 10Tolson _____

Belmont ii
DeLoach i_
McGuire ___
M hr0 ii.
Parsons ___
Rosen ____
Tumm _i_ 1 .T N I92OTE .--Z--�i
tom See cover memo Rosen to The Director, 10/5/59, same

W.C. Sullivan _ 10131 ,  &#39;  l l V� " J i 5;?�
Tel . R _,q, A; § - �

an vi__ MAIL ROOM TELETYPE uurr p /�T!  k r y ~  ,5  1 ,�/-.,/ 4 .»  -&#39;

i Prom: John Edgar Hoover, Dir_ctor ~C/ d&; ~l° / E5 5L

Ehilizfil  8! 92/ /" A ,/1 -i k1."L�  � Q?f5-/ "
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Atonic Energy Commission

permitting his naae to be listed as a sponsor of a banquet on
Roveaber 10, 1945, at the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, in
honor 01 the AYD. In reply, Brown by letter dated Eebruary 1,
1946, stated that he knea that the Young Comuunist&#39;League  YCL!
or some similar organization had participated in the iormation
0! th AID. Be than called an official at the AID to determine
it it was coaaunistic in either origin or intent. According to
Brown, the official advised his that the AID "was not in any
manner, shape or iorm coaaunistic although some members oi the
Young Communist League had at one tim belonged." Brown added,
"I have refused at all tines to become a sponsor of any organi-
zation or any meeting until I first investigated its background."
The AYD and the YCL have been designated by the Attorney General
oi the United States pursuant to E0 10450. �2-76249-13!

The Assistant Chief of Start, Intelligence, U. S. Arny,
has advised this Bureau_that on June 14, 1946, the Ibilization
for Democracy sponsored a public neting at the Olympic Audito-
rium in Los Angelee, Calilornia, at which Brown spoke. The
Iobilization tor Democracy has been cited as one of the "key
communist fronts in Calitornia," by the Calitornia Coaittee
on Un-American Activities, Report 1947. �00-343748-9!

Brown advised this Bureau on July 5, 1956, that h
was opposed to any provision giving the individual states the
right to prosecute subversives. He Ielt that they were
incapable and inadequately equipped to handle such a Job. Be
added, "I assure you that I recognize the menace of subversive
activities and I desire to do all in my power to aid and assistyou as well as other security agencies oi our Governmnt."

62-76249-32! �
The foregoing intoraation is iurnished to you as a

result oi your request for an 881 tile chck and is not to be
construed as a clearance or nnclearance of the individual
involved. This inlormation is furnished tor your use and
should not he disseminated outside oi your agency.

_ 3 -
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EDMUND GERALD BROWN
Also known as "Pat" Brown
AIOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT

.- , _. __, 2�!O�ié? A/ée dum - UNITED s"m;Es GOVERNMENT
E R I I /M ,mm Octobe " 5, 1959

.  0 s n

i  �"*&#39;t"/ ;�i&#39;":";
U  _McGu1:e i_

Mob: ___
Parsons L
R
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man-92rRl§;F92i&#39;biI1$&£92,2[ ;;;é,_{ §;&#39;°f,f;�.f�-��-SYNOPSIS: 1  ;O.q-, ,/. ;;/A; ?;;__;-ff  �*5 �  &#39;
Atomic Energy Commission  AEC! requests name check in lie of $5Jinvestigation of Edmund Gerald "Pat�92Brown, Governor of California, who �

; _.___.,,-~....w==.»f- ~&#39; �

is under consideration for AEC clear ce as Regent of the University of
California. AEC is being advised in proposed letter FBI has never inves-
tigatéd Brown. Letter points out in 1945, according to San Francisco
Chronicle, Brown opposed deportation of Harry Bridges, west coast labor
leader, accdsed of membership in Communist Party  CP!; in 1945 same
source stated Brown elected vice president, San Francisco chapter National
Lawyers Guild, which is cited as communist front; in 1945 his name appearez
on letterhead entitled "Salute to Young America Committee," a committee
sponsoring 2nd anniversary dinner for American Youth for Democracy  AYD!,
cited by Attorney General  AG! under E.0. 10450; when criticized by.
veterans group for allowing name to be listed Brown disclaimed knowledge
AYD was communistic; in 1946 he spoke at public meeting sponsored by
Mobilization for Democracy, cited as communist front; in 1946 Brown
stated he opposed states prosecuting subversives and pledged his coopera-
tion to FBI and other accredited agencies in prosecuting subversives.
Above information can be substantiated. &#39;

irnished to

ial sources, some hearsay,
and information received years ago during Brown&#39;s politica1"rise re- A
fleeting his attempts to use communists and their attempts-to use him.
If disseminated to AEC and Brown&#39;s clearance held up he would be furnished
statement of charges by AEC Our sr ces uld ot be div lged and ifd.-ivulged could H91? be substantiatedfu I   "    Q

&#39;-"&#39;""j"-&#39;�= � 1

During the period 1939 to 1948 Brown was v£¥{b&§EP§QEBrted to
have assisted communists in legal matters; solicitedi�nd��bé�it��
political assistance from communists and communist organizations; listed
as member of advisory committee for Daily;Peoples Wortd7&#39;west coast
communist newspaper; close personal friend of a known communist_and
reportedly willing to endorse the California Labor School, cited by AG
under E.0. 10450. In 1943 when advised by a CP member the National
Lawyers Guild  NLG! was giving a luncheon for Brown, latter reportedly
stated, "in my heart I agree with you people, but I sometimes differ with
your methodk" He was listed as a&#39;donor," in 1948, to the Joint Anti-

]EMH:fil  sj     I I



SE E?
Memorandum to The Dir tor
Re: Edmund Gerald Brown

Facist Refugee Committee, cited by AG under E.O. 10450. In 1954 he
reportedly agreed to discuss death sentence of Negro, in California,
with a delegation from local Civil Rights Congress  CRC! because of votes
controlled by delegation. CRC cited by AG under E.0. 10450.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached letter be transmitted to AEC through liaison
channels. ,AEé

/i&#39;

mg, 1/
DETAILS:

_ Under the provisions of the Atomic Energy_Act of 1954, the
Atomic Energy Commission  AEC! on 7/13/59 requested an investigation of
Edmund Gerald Brown, aka "Pat? the present Governor of the State of
California. The investigation was requested because Brown, as Governor,
is a member of the Board of Regents of the University of California,
and as such would have access to restricted data within the meaning of
the Atomic Energy Act because the University of California has Atomic
Energy contracts.

, We have never investigated Brown. It was pointed out to AEC
through liaison that Brown is the present Governor and has been for over
six months, and that when Earl Warren was Governor, AEC accepted the
results of a file search rather than an investigation. Brown is also
prominently mentioned as a candidate for the Democratic nomination for
the Presidency in 1960. AEC asked us to hold the request for an investi-
gation in abeyance and on 9/30/59 requested that the Brown case be handled
in the same manner as the Earl Warren case. �

mat it can reach

a decision as to whether Brown should be granted an AEC clearance.
The attached suggested letter to AEC contains the following

information disseminated to CIA in l957 which can be substantiated from
public sources or other material: &#39;

a San Francisco newspaper, reported that Brown, then District Attorney,
opposed the deportation of Harry Bridges, a west coast labor leader,
accused of membership in the Communist Party. �2-76249-ll, pg. 7! and 92

�9-915-2560!  U  _ 2 � g

The February 13, 1945, issue of the "San Francisco Chronicle,"x

._.  ,_,
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SEW FMemorandum to The Director E: "
Re: Edmund Gerald Brown &#39;

An article appearing in the 8/9/45 issue of the "San Francisco
Chronicle" announced that Brown had been elected vice president of the
San Francisco Chapter of the National.Lawyers Guild  NLG!. The NLG has
been cited as a communist front by the House Committee on Un-American I
Activities. �00-7321-879!

This Bureau is in possession of a letterhead entitled "Salute
to Young America Committee," which was a committee, according to the _
letterhead, to sponsor a second anniversary dinner of the American.Youth §
for Democracy  AYD! at San Francisco. This letterhead lists Brown as .
a member of the Committee in Formation. The informant who made the 2
letterhead available to this Bureau stated that Brown was being considered
by the Communist Party  CP! in San Francisco as a speaker for this com� gmittee  no further details available!. _ £2-7ea49-és! 92 .

1L &#39;7
In 3/46, this Bureau was furnished a copy 6: a letter dated

l/10/46, written by a veterans group at the University of San Francisco, {
which criticized Brown for permitting his name to be listed as a sponsor ;
of a banquet on ll/l0/45, at the St. Francis Hotel, San Francisco, in &#39;
honor of the AYD. In reply, Brown by letter dated 2/1/46 stated that Q
he knew that the Young Communist League  YCL! or some similar organization
had participated in the formation of the AYD. He then called an official
of the AYD to determine if it was communistic in either origin or intent. }
According to Brown, the official advised him that the AYD "was not in _
any manner, shape or form communistic although some members of the Young 3
Communist League had at one time belonged." Brown added, "I have refused 3
at all times to become a sponsor of any organization or any meeting I
until I first investigated its background." The AYD and the YCL have 5
been designated by the AG of the U. S. pursuant to E.0. 10450. �2-76249-1?

The Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence, U. S. Army, has
advised this Bureau that on 6/14/46, the Mobilization for Democracy
sponsored a public meeting at the Olympic Auditorium in Los Angeles,
California, at which Brown spoke. The Mobilization for Democracy has E
been cited as one of the "key communist fronts in California," by the �
California Committee on Un-American Activities, Report 1947. �00-343748-9!

_ Brown advised this BureauHon 7/5/56 that he was opposed to any
provision giving the individual states the right to prosecute subversivesl
He felt that they were incapable and inadequately equipped to handle suchi
a job. He added, "I assure you that I recognize the menace of subversive=
activities and I desire to do all in my power to aid and assist you as E
well as other security agencies of our Government." �2-76249-32!

It is not believed the following information should be dis-
seminated a this time to AEC because while it constitutes intelligence
informatio it re ates for the most part to "fringe" activity on
the part o" Bro n many years ago; namely, the efforts of the communists
to use Brown for their purposes and to enlist his aid on behalf of

$7�? _ _ . _

.. . > ._.-._.�_ _.---. .,,,.,-,
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- Francisco District Attorney in the fall elections of 1943 The in ormant
ll H further advised that after the election Brown _. sa�,§i§1�1&#39;ia.Yx§;;31-�-_=",a_;;1iil*I&#39;:L&#39;o;11_:,.§fin;e,_work �n my e al�

92 !-  Tesur, 62-76249-19! -e
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no. 1 , I

Memorandum to The Director _
Re: Edmund Gerald Brown
communist causes and communist fronts and of Brown&#39;s efforts to enlistsupport of his political endeavors from communists and from communistfronts. It has been obtained from highly confidential sources, insome instances quoting Brown&#39;s own words, and some are hearsay. IfAEC denies Brown a clearance it will have to furnish him a statementof charges and back them up with witnesses. The sources of this infor-mation would not be available for use in any resulting hearing, cannotbe divulged, and while reliable for intelligence purposes, cannot be
substantiated even if they could be divulged:

The names of Edmund Gerald Brown a� were contained in an anonymous confidential communication dated3/l/39, received by this Bureau, which alleged that they had activelyassisted communists in the San Francisco, California, area in theirlegal troubles. No further details are available in this matter.
�2-76249-ll, pg. 5! -

ntial informant has advised this Bureau that-
members of and attorneys for the CP, San

ran isco, ac campaigned for Brown in his candidacy for San

&#39; u

On 12/10/43 an �informant advised this Bureau thato&#39;�&#39;tac&#39;ted Browii�-"and "adviseds. �thel, NEG&#39;;v_§as&#39;i~ptl?an �g  _o__&#39;iiv&#39;é�" unché-.o&#39;ii""fo�i�_;h_ix�:g Brown and thendiscussed the Guild and Brown stated that �In my heart I agree with@�92- you people but I sometimes differ with your methods." The NLG has been cited as a communist front by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities.  Tesur, 62-76249-19!

An informant advised this Bureau �on 8/ll/44, that Brown wasa close personal friend of? of San Francisco, a knowncommunist who was active in he affairs of the California Labor School.The California Labor School has been designated by the AG of the U. S.
pursuant to E.0. 10450.  Tesur, 62-76249-19!

� An informant has advised this Bureau that in ll/44, oneS a known communist, was requested to obtain publicity~ and aid for District Attorney Edmund Brown in connection with Brown&#39;sinvestigation of the "Mothers, Wives and Sisters of USA," allegedlyan"antiadministration" organization in San Francisco. �2-76249-ll, pg 8!
A highly confidential source has advised this Bureau that in

12/44., an unknown man had been contacting prominent people in SanFrancisco and informing them that the California Labor School was domi-
nated by communists. This source further advised that�

-4-
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Memorandum to The Director
Re: Edmund Gerald Brown

"  and "an old-time communist " called on District
Attorney Edmund Brown and after a long chat was allegedly assured thatBrown would give the school and Pa "clean bill of sale to any-
body in town."  Tesur, 62-7624£-!- , pg. 8!

§i§:?�-ii In 9/451, an informant reported that_the California Labor School, contacted Brown and asked for
_ time but would allow the school to state that he, Brown, approved and

a contribution. Brown replied that he was unable to contribute at that

~ W-- endorsed the school.  Tesur, 62-76249-19!

In 1/45, an informant made available a list of names prepared
at the California State Communist Party headquarters at San Francisco.

-» ~-- The list was captioned "Names for �People&#39;s World Advisory Committee. &#39;"
Brown&#39;s name was included in this list along with other public, union
and clergy officials. The "People&#39;s World," also known____as the "Daily
People&#39;s World," is a west coast communist newspaper. _
62-76249-19!� , b2.,b&#39;1D

An informant has furnished information to this Bureau indicating
t&#39;nat� described above, during a political discussion at
a meeting of the State Boardof the Communist Party of California  of
which he is a member! held on 3/Z3/46, at San Francisco, stated that

&#39; Brown, then a candidate for the office of State Attorney General, had
called upon nim and wanted him to help write a couple of speeches A
 no further details available!.  Tesur, 100-38425-91! Y

According to an informant, a meeting of the Whitney Club,
Communist Political Association, Alameda County, California, was held
on 5/2/46, at Oakland, California. According to the informant, the1nembe1&#39;s__y/e1&#39;e instructed to vote for Brown for State Attorney General.
� loo .>:>908=> 1!

92<:7-A070 In l0/46, an informant advised this Bureau that tne Hollywood
 Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions �

 HICCASP! was devoting its main efforts toward the ll/46 elections and
 was going to intensively support a number of candidates, including

Edmund G. Brown, who was running for State Attorney General. The
HICCASP is an affiliate. of the Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions, which is cited as a communist front by
the Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities. �00-138754-136!

According to a highly confidential source, the name of
Edmund G. Brown, 469 Magellan Avenue, San Francisco, appeared in the
indices of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, San Francisco, as
of 3/l7/48. According to the informant, this file is labeled "Donors,"

&#39;,,; and purports to reflect the names of individuals who have contributed to
�@3% the organization or who can be influenced to contribute money. The Joint

Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee has been designated by the AG of the U. S.
pursuant to E.O. 10450. �00-7061-1753!

-5-
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Memorandum to The Director ~Re: Edmund Gerald Brown -

�An infqrmant advised this@Bureau on Q/24/54 th5t�at~a&#39;spec£a1executive~board.méetingjoi the East Bay Civil Rights Congress  CRC!,ne1d�thé~prew&ous day,at Oakland,~Ca1i£ornia;�it�was stated&#39;that a
delegation of individuals  unidenti£ied1_had contacted Broyn regarding,ih¬_W3Ql6y Robert»Wells~case,.concerniHg,which the CRC�was extremely *

i-activéi  Wells is a Negro life-termer at San Quentin Penitentiary
- sentenced to die in 3/54 for assaulting a prison guard.! Brown

. &#39; I�;I 2 reportedly asked the delegation if the implications in the Wells case

.~

é�mé were political. he was informed that they were; that the delegation�w*= controlled votes in various local unions in Oakland and San Francisco
* and that these votes might be helpful to him if he wanted to be governor

some day. Brown reportedly agreed to meet for ggrther discussion ofthe Wells case  no further details available!.[_The CRC has been ~
designated by the AG o£,the_U._S. pursuant to E.0. 10450. �00-3-72-1061!
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5/6/60

con:

RADIOGRAII URGENT

O

TO SAC SAN FRANCISCO �16-52286! PERSONAL ATTENTION
IRON DIRECTOR FBI �16-442786!
EDIUND GERALD BROWN, AKA PAT BROWN,AEAA. REBULET JULY FOURTEEN,
FIITYNINE. CHAIRNAN JOHN A. E CONE OF TEE ATOIIC ENERGY
OOIIISSION PAREN AEC END PAREN RAS REQUESTED THAT TEE BUREAU
CONDUCT AN INVESTIGATION OF ABOVE HYPEEN CAPTIONED INDIVIDUAL
WHO IS TEE GOVERNOR OP CALIFORNIA. IEDIATELY CONTACT GOVERNOR

92
BROWN AND ADVISE KIN TEATYTRIS BUREAU IS INITIATING AN

- IINVESTIGATION OI� HIE AT. TI$éREQUEST OI� CHAIRMAN NC CONE OF AEC
INASIUCH AS IE, BROWN, AS A IEIBER OI� TEE BOARD OI� REGENTS OF
TEE untixnslwr or canmrowuxn IILL aavn ACCESS T0 ABC nssraxcwnn
DATA  VIII: REQUIRE CLEARANCE IRON AEC. TEE INQUIRY OI�
eovxauogznad�h suonn an LIIITED T0 A nxscnxzw NUIER or 5;.---~ _ ,¢ I___.. . P; X
xuwxnvxtws Ayn nxcxssanr AGENCY CHECKS. no uxxouaoanoon Iéi
INVESTIGATION SHOULD BE CONDUCTED. PERSONS INTERVIEWED SHOULD
BE SPECIFICALLY ADVISED THAT TEE INVESTIGATIM OI� GOVERNOR BROWN
IS BEING CONDUCTED AT"TEE REQUEST OF AEC. WASHINGTON I§&#39;IE,IgD4-� ,__. ,~i � -REC? 54"//é ~~</-</ 5�  "1 ,
S@ULD CONDUCT NECESSARY AGENCY CREC. INVESTIGATION SHOULD BE!

;;q;:::punucwxn aw nA1nn:~nxpxa1nncxn ans AND 11 I8 IIPERATI%§�TgA?%wParsons ___i. l &#39; H 4 -  2 � &#39;
?$T� nnronws �BALE aunsau at may xrearnxn, unxw, wxrnouw FAIL.0 c an A ~";.�.4 ADeLoach  &#39;921_5~_-&#39;-, . _ " _» ,-PH114 - ~ /. ,<&#39; ,  A$gg;����2 - A� 1AI59!:�n  BCS!mJ¢~;f;* // M
Rosen ___j_ &#39; &#39;,-&#39; &#39;__.v ,,_A ., < »Tamm V "r �5  1&#39; 11- &#39; ,l- - ""�:;&#39;» /M

921
T�°"°&#39; �_�-�3�n:Jpr  - . -.92~--   ii92�~�_3-Si-3.Ini~JJi�92W.C. Sulhvun __  - ";_P�B.92_ &#39;-¢-¢4&#39;92&#39;._&#39;92�! 92.. _�_�_|PP .- &#39;__ /
Tele- Room __,¢>-   _/A U = -�¥°IxI-&#39;.1.�;�~.§_{~.&#39;§  iv-==*~�=_  _ &#39; 21 � &#39; -�|&#39;92 - -92.924:* ~ " ;-*- 4 ,&#39; .94" &#39; &#39; /
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MLMGRANDUB1 FDR MR. TGLSGN
MR. PARSQN8

- @ ma. Belmont/ .- . ,� I ,

5:/!/<&#39;u,=&#39;=,§,&#39; �/f;3,q¢,p 92;f».;A,OW,M. K
Honorable John A. 2.-icCone, Chairman oi the Atomic E

Commission, called to discuss a problem with me. He stated thai__j§�_g,L§l&#39;.�!5
Governor oi Caliiornia is Chairman oi the Board oi Regents oi the University
oi Caliiornia, which University handles eeveral oi the project: tor the Atomic
Energy Commission at Live:-more and Les Mamoe, and, oi course, the
Regents have access to many oi these operations and use the laboratories to
discuss their programs. He stated that Pat Brown haeaever been given a
"Q clearance � which involves a routine check which this Bureau makes.
=W- W=¢w° MM that

n ldié 22! so-==-ie  -  sou» mew-=1&#39;=  %QLunder� stood &#39;wov.il&#39;i�lii"&#39;a little? awkward  �   ea� oi his
acquaintances and associates. On the other land he stated the Commission can

, issue a clearance without such a check, however, they have not mad§�a practice

" / . , / -5&#39; ,= 1&#39;,�.�/{j  /1 I i_ >-�..
.____/ &#39; . ��~-¢o~"&#39; �

�i

~.

ax

oi doing this. Be wondered ii l could in some way arrange to have a-check made
oigwhici�e could base action ior a clearance, since he did not careto make an
exception. l told him l was not aware that we were reluctant to do this check~  92a@r§_woWd have this taken care oi immediately to see what can be

�92   Q9  _
Y il-"
4 an

--4
ui

-"II

 �"1

very truly youre, �

5/ J, it 1%
 Joly: sap: Hoover
9  6&#39; - - 2 :__�__ :_�_ Q  H   _,,.__2 3Y.§é&"ect°�T//  �es   I�

¢

1&#39;1. _ ,_,.-

cc&#39;w&#39; mum 1 have sfakeo ~l-e�~- M -<--we--*
&#39;;o%|son______- � PParsons      +6
DeLoach _ _ _§§§Tll&#39;L&#39;.. wax-~�a�/4 "M 3%,�Malone ¬___-
McGuire _____
Rosen ___j_
Tumm _____.
Trotter _____-

1 ~ """&#39;/H [GAD ___il &#39;G2,,� Q ETYPE uurr Cl
*6�? MWX ���96�0

w.c. Sullivan ___.  fTele. Room ____ ""&#39;- &#39;--- -" 1 �v

:2 &#39;

21111.1!-£�-�--""�_,�J. ,6�,

I
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" 5/6/60

AIRTEL

To SACS, San Francisco �16-52286!  Enclosure!
Washington Field  Enclosure!

From Director, FBI �16-442786!
anuunn cnumiiown, an mvr anown, nun.
� Re�ulet dated 7/14/59, and radiogram this date.

Rn losed for your information is a copy of"a lettercfrom the Bureau to ABC dated 10/6/59, which sets forth the
a tionedinformation furnished to ABC concerning above�c p

individual. _

Include in your reports any information appearing
in enclosed letter that cones from the files of your office.
also include in your reports any new pertinent informationappearing in files of your office. All other informationwhich is not new information or that which has not beenpreviously furnished to ABC in Blot to AIC dated 10/6/59,
should be set forth under administrative data in your report.

H3

�%a~;" �g

Eat; 22  -..-.._i  _»
15 MAY 10

*&#39;.&#39;*~r�§&#39; Iv .&#39;-j�~4,_&#39;7._»__,3_.5g~,;4; i

Tolson iiMohr _ii._ _ �~ �P L9 - � ~ � x &#39; "
Cll&#39;sOns ii t

Belmont _ Q�! _-  ,,Callahan __ "_&#39; -"&#39; - "
DeLoach _ _-1�
Malo &#39;7ne __i_i_ : -.|.�.;McGuire _ "&#39; ,. � �~k___.<f 5Rosen  ; ._.&#39; " I VaTamm _  _:  92Trotter __ �*�� �_/"W.C. Sullivan __ l 1 �_ - {;i,/
Tele.Room "&#39;"�"&#39; §�92ALQQEM 1&#39;1 T&#39;é_L-£TYPE UNIT [1

lZil
4�.

ll &#39; ;+4_7 If: 6?,

/L
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.__. �_/-v ,~---~-- ------ --~���-�-e

&#39; " � A,� ?:»11-.&#39;r.».1M.__.."&#39; _
" ;. M1". Mohr.4____.__ Q

Mr. Pa:&#39;s:92ns.f_. j
Mr. B-21m�.-»nt._.

. C:!&#39;:;.&#39;-K n_.._.. &#39;5

&#39;PU§3-nH~;w;_J. L. .~-. ,
Mr. 3113-gig I

- I Mr. l&#39;1_"1"92¬-=.-_____,2, /1 *3 Mr. Rosen M.� *
.  Mr. &#39;I�:w".:::»  ;

� Mr� ,~, . �T;  ._._
92 -  Mr. V.&#39;.".-.~ :&#39;Eivan 4

-_ A F Tele. P.-..c»:*.: .____.. ,
§i v;Mr. .";;"=&#39;z>.:11...__ -

J _.__�,92:_,E  Miss Gar.dy_____. i
v_ C L}; 92 &#39; &#39;
. __... E

URGENT 5-11-$0 2-43 PM PDST LCM 5 � � � .&#39; -1l  ..,.-S --_..-v..--

TO DIRECTOR, I-�BI

§#$%@ / FROM SAC, SAN FRANCISCO /II6&#39;5228$/ I?/ -.92~. �lo»-.¢ {Tn ?r i-.7 / 3&#39; _ I9pp// f&#39;Af92 :&#39;" &#39;
EDMUND GERALD BROWN, AKA. PAT snowu, A-2-AA!. BUFILE ONE SIXTEEN DASH

L FOUR 1-�our: Two SEVEN EIGHT six. REBURAD MAY s1x, SIXTY.-
�<>" I _i1~TERv1»:w»:» ms um Rw-

&#39; ARDING GOVERNOR BROWN.�COMMENTS REGARDING snow EAVQRABLE.

HE SAID HE UNDERSTOQD THAT THIS INVESTIGATION WAS INITIATED.fT THE
/qldnl/P 81&#39;1"�-&#39;~l/*1� �wvn1&#39;I£!/v&#39;r:

.REQuEs"r or Ase�, HOWEVER, me: n10 NOT FEEL THAT rm-: CHIEF ExEE&#39;:uT1vE or
THE STATE SHOULD BE SUBJECTED TO THIS TYPE OF INVESTIGATION, THAT THESE

INVESTIGATIONS ARE BENEATH THE DIGNITY OF THE FBI AND HE FEELS THE T

FBI HAS MORE IMPORTANT WORK T0 DO. HE COMPLIMENTED THE BUREAU FOR ITS

COHDUCT IN SUCH INVESTIGATIONS BUT FELT THAT THE MONEY AND MAN HOURS
. PURSUING SUCH INVESTIGATIONS WERE WASTED. HE SPECIFICALLY ASKED THAT

I I HIS COMMENTS BE BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE DIRECTOR. AIRTEL
or COMPLETE DETAIL I-&#39;oLLows.  T &#39;.___*�  ._ A  /&#39;� &#39;92&#39;°T RE<:oRDT:&#39;F&#39; //WI.END AND ACK 1=Ls. is MAY 13 wsso U  &#39;
wA 5-As PM ox FBI wA RAM 3  ._ &#39; I
TU DISC PLS

A

51w;é&#39;i@%~ Q.-�,-r&#39;¢..~  1.~1.5.�.5?.-i-;;�=�-�A -�J "1&#39; &#39; I
-_»92,~ ,...~ 92&#39;...-- ~
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°. 92.
av� . &#39;.- k YIONAL POI!: NO I0 92 Tolson
UNITED STATES GOV: __ IMENT I: La: &#39;an�$&#39;?:__M are Qemomn um A Deb  _.

/: n.To 1 Mr. Parsons DATE; May 6, 1960 gZ%§§___-
I" Trolteri.

W.C. Sullivan .
/" _ Tele. Room __

, Ingram ____FROM . MI�. ROS¬ ~_92�_~_f 	!  1 I Gqndy i
-� ,- / ,-

r� I/�
.  r._., 1 ..1 /" = /fit" ,

SUBJECTI mumm GI-}lALD"BROWN, AKA ;
- PATHBROWN "2 .,/&#39;7é7§&#39;I&#39;V.

c¢@¢- ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT ;w» , 1
/ - 92- 5&#39;» �

�g�� Pursuant to the request made by Honorable John A. McCone,
&#39;gg,_ Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission, on 5/5/60, for an investi-
�*-~" gation of Governor Brown of California, the San Francisco Office is,92_,;X being instructed to contact Governor Brown immediately and advise }§Q1&#39;him that the FBI is initiating such an investigation of him at th6»�&

request of Chairman McCone inasmuch as he, Brown, as a member of P
the Board of Regents of the University of California will require
access to restricted data and a clearance from the Atomic Energy
Commission.

The San Francisco Division is also being instructed to
initiate such investigation immediately; however, its inquiry should
be limited to a discreet number of interviews and necessary agencychecks. No neighborhood inquiry will be conducted. Persons eing
interviewed wil be specifically advised the investigation is being
conducted at the request of the Atomic Energy Commission.

The Washington Field Office is also being instructed to
conduct necessary agency checks.

With reference to the statement made by Chairman McCone
that our office had advised him that in this instance we did not

~~ " like to make such a check because of the individual&#39;s position
these are the facts: &#39;

Memorandum dated July 20 1959,  attachment #1! sets for h
that the Atomic Energy Comission had at that time, requested
background investigation of Governor �rown. Since the request for the
investigation was received directly from the San Francisco areaogerations office of the Atomic Energy Commission, it was recommended
t at the Qirector of Security, Atomic Energy Commission, be contacted

1

through liaison to determine if the investigat on of Brown should be ?_
Iconducted. ,1v1 92g x , ~-/,__,lC  mg  toi~$@; EMH:JF :&#39; r:m�1J" L*&#39;< v� - ~ - "*"&#39;f=.A.t4>-;,_-�Q  / /� ,q% M92#  05x50 S; �&#39; -9" 2 - _, �� ,0 - ~ -ii}Enclosures �! LJ>§ 92 AL, ijli� {Q ¢n�» w. I

1 - Mr. DeLoach � ;� qr" C. � "
1 - Liaison Section � t

T, &#39;3 Q .! ..;-;&#39;~_*,|1 i ~&#39; -.7;-C 5 Mi: ,1 .4  gm .:_ -4&#39;"-"&#39;
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Memorandum for M. Parsons ~
RE! EDMUND GERALD BROWN

Memorandum? to Mr. Belmont dated July 21, 1959,
 attachment #2! advise that during the discussion between our
liaison representative and the Director of Security, Atomic Energy
Comission, Washington, D. C., the latter stated t at the FBI had
Ereviously conducted a similar investigation on Brown&#39;s predecessor,

arl Warren, when the latter was Governor of California. It was
pointed out to the Director of Security that we had not conducted
such an investigation of Governor Warren but had furnished the
Atomic Energy Commission with a letter reflecting the results of a
file check on Warren. The Director of Security advised that
he would check into the matter further and that in the meantime the
Bureau should hold the request for an investigation of Brown in
abeyance.

By memorandum dated September 30, 1959,  attachment #3!the Division of Security, Atomic Energy Comission, Washington,
D. C., requested that t e matter concerning Governor Brown be
handled in the same manner as we had previously handled its request
on Governor Warren, i.e., a file check only.

Memorandum dated October 5, 1959,  attachment #4! sets
forth a sumary of the information appearing in Bureau files
concerning Governor Brown and pursuant to the recommendation in
the memorandum information believed to be pertinent to
Atomic Energy Comission&#39;s inquiry was furnished to them by
letter dated October 6, 1959,  attachment #5L

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

/§3ék4/&#39; 92///
�?_Q av 2KM /&#39;;!"l&#39;l;/I A
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-.171»:

Bureau, at request
House, _l-6-59, conducted iulleiield investiga-

tion o£� who was being considered -iormembership on the Commission on International Rules
of Judicial Procedure. Investigation generally favora-
ble; however, two or_ three professional associatesquestioned his ability to fill position because oi lack; oi
experience in international law. Two individualscommented on his drinking habits as social in nature
and, on occasions, slightly excessive.

Bureau files disclose �ctive in "Citizens
for Victory" in California in early 1940s. Thisorganization ceased to �mction in 1944, and was heavilyinfiltrated by members of Communist Party. �reportedly a member of National lawyers Guild latterpart of 1940; however, resigned from this organization_- in 1950. National Lawyers Guild cited as communistfront by Special Committee on Un-American Activities.

�Ex:-.  74; 1 :7: C 7 . A - g �" &#39; "=- 7 =�� -A-V ~ ~4unasev-a~~ __,_,,,,, -W --&#39;7 V -~~ &#39;&#39; - awn.-1.-no»-o;s>_:1=�n&#39;.�.~d&#39;i*&#39;,.».-i&#39;.»"�¢-..~ A 92--� _, 2 0
e- g
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UNITED STATES GOV�_....,92&#39;i92�1ENT

Memorandum
To I MR. A. H. BELMONT 9

F�°� �IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIP
4/

1-Mr
1-Mr

r
,_ � 1-Mr

SUMECP ED¥¥ND GERALD BROWN, aka.
PA �BROWN
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT

Enclosed memorandum Rosen to Parsons, S-6-60, reflects_investigation initiated on Brown, Governor of California, as basis fo

. 1-Mr.

64

DATEZ May 10, 1960

Parsons
Belmont
Rosen&#39;
Callan.  [_V§ ,� _�

% L7  kit :

ursons __r__
elmont IL...
ulluhun ____.
"@;g.}Ii�__

f

Tolsun _.___
Mohr ___-a
P 1�

lone _..___..
1cGuxre
jsiqa ._:Z0  ____..
IOHEX� .____

W.C. Sullivan
Tele. Room _
Ingram _._
Gundy _.__.

/

/-i

Atomic Energy Commission  AEC! clearance action, pursuant to 5-5-60
request of AEC Chairman John A. McCone to Director. Memorandum also
sets out earlier facts in matter in view of McCone&#39;s statement that we
had advised him we did not like to make such a check because of the
individual&#39;s position. Director approved Mr. Tolson&#39;s suggestion
Liaison straighten McC0ne out on this. �O76.�

_ On 5-9-60 S._ Liaison Section, informed McCone
of facts in enclosed memorandum, i.e.,that when we received original
request for Brown investigation in July, 1959, directly from AEC, San
Francisco, it was brought to attention of AEC Security_Division at
headquarters to determine if investigation should be conducted; that
when we pointed out 5arl Warren, Brown&#39;s predecessor as Governor and
Chairman of Board of Regents of University of California, had not been
subject of investigation, but AEC clearance action then was based on
letter setting forth Bureau file check results, AEC Security told us
to hold Brown request in abeyance while they checked further; and that
by memorandum of 9-30-59 AEC Security requested we handle Brown matter
in same manner as Warren case, i.e.,fi1e check only, which was done byour memorandum to AEC l0-6-59. McCone was further informed that we h{¬92

_ /Inot stated we were reluctant to conduct Brown investigation

McCone said that he appreciated being advised as outlined &#39;
above and that his remark was probably based on misinformation. H
added important thing is that investigation is now in progress, as&#39; grateful for Bure bzssistance

&#39; cl?�

. xv
he was also informed. He said he is veryregarding Brown,- _� ii; _ In �i�,;% ¬&#39; Wv 1&#39; _; &#39; _,

ACTION. ;. p . �gr 92s92._192� pr  *5
Enclosed for approval is letter to McConeqin reply to his

been initiated for AEC. pi� ,� .
92 h§_

5-6-60 letter, confirming that expedite investigatigmmnfl�rgsg has

,_ Z  A4



_ __ ......w-.&#39; - - . ~.r.-�As-"-&#39;-Y� ��� " &#39; -. &#39;4.- � � 4&#39;.  _- ,._&#39;_r: �..__ -~ � __I ni G uurrto STATES /, 1 V g
t _ ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION I 92_,_  &#39;

WASHINGTON 2s. o.c.  _   -~-
, 1960

May 6
..v_ L"_M_

Y; �Ha-OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

- � _ &#39;~f =.921l�rr4.
&#39; P ->~"»�.&#39;192_._._.--

PERSONAL AND CONF ENTIAL * _ �_"1.&#39;1L.....-
"T &#39; - i;i.~.&s&#39;~-

.--� /:1 {<1 _ I .-.
_... . .._4-_.---�Dear Mr. Hoover:

_._._....-

Confirming my telephone discussion with you on _,1}
_ May 5, I understand that you will uggertake the background -§4Fc~w~m.:;,_. Yinvestigation of Governor §dmund_§&__£gwn, of California. *
g§§§g This is, of course, necessary to permit the Atomic Energy E,
*F71"� Commission to make the required findings to grant Governor J�@¢ ~ ~~~~

Brown a clearance. &#39;
b7C

You are aware that Governor Brown in the perfor-
. . fmance of his duties as a Trustee of the University 0

California needs to have access to restricted data of the
most sensitive type. Trustees of the University in their
capacity as members of the governing body of the University, ;4,_..which is the operating contractor of the Commission&#39;s A {val} .§
weapons laboratories, are naturally called upon to make k�4v; ,§?many decisions; and these decisions must, of course, be ,,,i�~¢*based on complete information about all of the activities  �*2 "
of the University.

..-. /I

We will sincerely appreciate the assistance of the
Bureau in this matter.

Sincerely yours, H
&#39; &#39;40

¢ . CD
w 55- H -at 61/ A1 fA{¬2~e£L_.yg 923 1 J /// -~ �E�A? yr� W I J hn A. McCone 7.n-~,

�.

l--V-&#39;.

A  .%92  4%.. -    75.6  I
5..The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover ¥&§ , / ~» _Director ��~� ��&#39;"� -~�~ &#39;

� Federal Bureau of Investigation ,,.h _ ___U. S. Department of Justice 24 *1� " =?5§
Washington, D. C.

. �M &#39;» ,_-w- 1 _. .*,92-£-"- .~ &#39;Yf. , . _»

PERSONAL AND CONFI IAL
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Tolson
Mohr
Parsons
Belmont

Callahan
DeLoach
Malone ___

92 McGuire
Rosen
arrrr. .

~ _
Ir

géég Chairman

1?� BY muses "

Q I-
C. 2!

1..

,- .- _ _ a� I » _ &#39; _/V__ ..¢¢
/  W-.  ""  / "

1 <4 _ v 1,2.
lay 10, 1960

Honorable John A. IcCone G 92

Atomic Energy.CommissionWashing�pn 25, D. C. jg ~~ _,
Iy dearllr. McCone: f �
�~::;_ T, Reference is made to your telephone callitocdbon lay 5} 1960, and your letter of lay 6, 1960, conce§3-
ing gyuzirequest for background investigation of GovernorEdmun GI Brown of California, in order that the Atomic

-Energ§&#39;C§§mission may.nake required findings to grant

Governor Brown a clearance. Cb�Z.-,9 ~-

As you were informed by Special Agent _ L_<>: this Bureau on lay 9, 1960, the desired ,;f* ._~_ ,
investigation has been initiated on an expedite basis?» �
The Atomic Energy Commission will be furnished the rlltiég

3  This will also confirm� su2*,en§m�¬s b&#39;7Q
referring you to this Bureau&#39;s memorandum of October§6,{l958,setting_forth information resulting from a check of$bun:files
pursuant to letter from the Atomic Energy Commission dated
September 30, 1959. As indicated in the last-mentioned
communication, the Atomic Energy Commission requested that
the Brown matter be handled in the same manner as that regard-
ing Rarl Warren, Brown&#39;s predecessor as Governor of California.

You may be assured of this Bureau&#39;s continued
willingness to cooperate in all matters of mutual interest.

Sincerely yours,
4 .Q I &#39;

, I : See mem2�?to Belmont, 5-l0-60, re Edmund Gerald,

. V-_ . 3 [R4 ,-/ N K I
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5/9/60

LIR�!�3L&#39; AIR!-1111

TO: sAc,Losnm=:ms/I
mom SAC, sm numxsco �16-52286!
SIBJEGT: EDMUND GHULD ERIN, akl,

"Pat" Brcn�LEM A

Rebutel dated 5/6/60, no copy to Lea Angeles, which
advised that chairm�-I1 JG-III A. H! CONE oi� the Atomic mayOmission  ABC!, has requested that the Bureau conduct an in-vestigation oi� ERNIE GERALD E10»!!! the Governor of California,
inaamchasGovemormOdNisamembero£theBoardofB.egerrtsof the University of Ca.1_L�.�o1-nia and will have access to LEGrestricted data and will require Elearanne from A11}. TheBureau instructed that the inquiry of Governor mom should belimited to a discreet number of interviews and necessary agencychecks. No neigh-b01�h00<i investigation should be conducted.Persona intervill��d should be specifically advised that theinvestigation of Governor 510:1?! is being conducted at the re-quest of AH!. The Bureau further instructed that iuvestiationsheuld be conducted by mature, experienced SIS and it is impera-tive that reports reach the Bureau. by 5/13/60, without fail.

By air-tel chted 5/6/60, no ccpy to Les Angcicc, theBureau enoiosede copy of a letter from the Bureau to AI-I3,"T¢dated 10/6/59, which set forth the information furnished unuzcconcerning Governor BROWN. A photoatat of this letter is en�
closed herewith to Los Lngelesc

s Bureau airtel to San Francisco dated 5/6/60, contains
the £o11ouing�i,nsf-motions:
2 Les Angeles  A:-1
am!� moi.! 5 Bureau  A1-1! nm! 116-1042786!         o- $1! Francisco &#39;___;___ , " ;
E5!/3119 nor RECORDED
Q�! #7 4 MAY 111960

1-__-�.1
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9» Q

sv 116-52286
BCR/jmp ~

� "Include in your reports aw information appearing in
enclosed "letter that comes from the files of your office. Also
include in your reports any new pertinent information appearing
in files of your office. All other ini�ormation which is not new
information or that which has not been eviously furnished toA80 in Bureau letter to mo dated 10/6/E15, should be set forth
under administrative data in your report".

LEAD:

LOB MBEIES OFFICE:I¬¬�?�&#39;i

L

2
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Radio O III Teletype

/DIRECTOR AND SAC, 92:�JASHlNGTON FIELD
FROM SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 102101

EDMUND GERALD BROWN, AKA. AEAA. RE BUREAU AIRTEL TO
SAN FRANCISCO AND WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE, HAY 6; LAST.
WASHINGTON FIELD IS REQUESTED TO INTERVIEW THE FOLLOWING
INDIVIDUALS:

Tolson ______.
Man: __:____
Parsons ___.
Belmont ____
Callahan i__.
DeLoach .____
Malone ______
McGuire _____
Rosen _i__
Tamm _i____..
Trotter __.___
W S.C. ulllvan __.

. .-IJ.�.�i.1,."°°&#39;� �".
Candy __i_uaeem 5-&#39;10--50

~27
1 ;"

RECEIVED: &#39; 7:26  RADIO
7=57 PM comma UNIT BL _,//

/ " -�l

&#39; 2 cc: WASHINGTON FIELD

v "" F /K

M4»

M   M W�
1/�

" . ." E-QZCZORDED 1

1a JUN_1_
I980 �

WI _ Q�

1

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased HI order to protect the Bureau&#39;s cryptographic systems.
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FBI

Date: 5/11/60

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT  �
 Type in plain lexfor code!  .1. . .,

vm AIRTEL AIRMAIL
 Priority or Method 0fMa|&#39;l|&#39;ng!

-- Li -~....-..- -..~~.-

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO �16-52286!

SUBJECT: EDMUND GERALD BROWN, aka. Pat Brown
AEAA

ReBurad to San Francisco dated 5/6/60.

On 5/ll
San Francisco, California, furnis ed

information concerning Gover G. BROWN, all of whichinformation was favorable.  s advised that this
investigation was conducted a e s ecific re uest of the AEC._ P q

_ I _remarked, however, in connection with the
investigation that "some day the people of California will learn
of such investigations and will bitterly resent them. It is a
disgrace that the Chief Executive of the sovereign State of Cali-
fornia should be subjected to an investigation of this kind. Once
he is elected, the Government has no right to go behind this unless
it is for some reason that has developed after his election." He
stated he had no criticism of the Bureau whatsoever but rather
complimented the Bureau for the manner and conduct in which it makes
such investigations. He said, however, that he feels the Bureau
should decline to accept such cases, and to give thought to avoiding
them completely. Qsaid he understood thoroughly that regula-
tions provided that e FBI conduct such investigations and that, , *
flattering as the demand for such investigations may be, it was his
opinion that the FBI nevertheless should attempt to avoid the �
imposition of such regulations.

�commented on his friendship and fondness for"&#39;
the Director and remarked that he felt such investigations as this
are beneath the dignity of the FBI and that the high calling of the
FBI calls for more important work. _stated that it was
his personal opinion that a request for this type of investigation
by Chairman JOHN A. McCONE of the AEC was instituted primarily for
the purpose of relieving McCONE of responsibility and shifting this
responsibility to the FBI. ,;u. .v_ 3 _,  ?
2 San Francisco �16-52286! _~

I;  LU1 _- File 77-7788, - �"1/�Approved:/-V� �7 &#39; ,4-an �ent M er g &#39;~
. % 1  rt I ..wJS,RDA:wap Sg�ul Age/nt~921921~.Chorge  V? I *

�! � B

. .. _..__.._�..._.__,. . _.

.  L   ,

TO: Dlnncffon, FBI �16-442786!
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Director, FBI �16-442786! 5/11/60

_noted that he himself had been the sub�e t2 1 J c
of an investigation a few months ago in spite of the fact that
he had specifically told former Attorney General BROWNELL and
Attorney General ROGERS that he would not accept an appointment to
a committee on international law because it would require
extensive travel in Euro ard he could not afford the time from
his present position He said that he felt
considerable Bureau time e was, therefore, wasted in this
futile investigation. aka., Special Inquiry;
investigation conducted January, 1959; u ile 77-79858.!

Since I am personally acquainted with Qand I
know his fine reputation, I felt that his comments shou d not be
allowed to sit as is without additional clarification and, accordingly,
I made contact with him. �stated he wanted to reemphasize
the fact that he had no criticism whatsoever of the FBI but that
his criticism was directed primarily at Congress which would pass
such legislation which thereupon put a responsibility on AEC, which
subsequently "passed the buck" to the FBI. He said that, to explain
his remarks that sometime the people will rebel against such
investigations, he meant that he felt Congress did not give adequate
consideration to the importance and prestige of the Governor of an
independent state duly elected by the people. He said that despite
the fact that such Governorship might be only a temporary situation
and might have rascals in it, such as Governor LONG of Louisiana
who undoubtedly was a mentally incompetent, since the man was their
Governor, he was, in his mind, the most important expression of home
rule the country has.

qwent on to state he felt the FBI was being
made the scapegoat o all of the national Government in that we were
required to spend our time in many piddling matters when we had such
important work also assigned as our responsibility and to which we
should give our whole attention. .

I noted topthat the Director felt this also was
true in the constant con erring on us of additional responsibilities
in Congress after Congress, and that the Director many times had told
Congressional committees how thinly we were spread and his desire
to contain our responsibilities as they are. �said
that he one day looked forward to the opportunity to sit down with
the Director and "bet that the Director would not only agree with
this point of view but, in addition, would enlarge upon it.&#39;! ~

qspecifically asked that his comments concern-
ing the invo vemen o the FBI in this type of investigation be
brought to the attention of the Director.

_. 2 ..
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Airtel

To: SAC, Washington Field

From: Director, FBI  ll6�442768!

EDMUND GERALD BROWN, aka
Pat Brown � CA
AEA�A

ReBu airtel dated 5-6-60. Refer to your file
105-24305 and your airtel dated 1-27-60. Information inenclosure of referenced airtel has alreadl been disseminated

Ito other governmental agencies. Include n your report
information setiforth in enclosure of airtol suitable for
dissemination to AEC.  lO0�363673�321!

EMH: rvb /;&#39;92.._.{&#39;-~»-
�!

YLTRZCORDED

18 JUN 1 1950

-at-ii v_-;_,_&#39; . i

Mmu��

MA�! 11 1%�? I
COMM$B|

Tolson {__-
Mohr :_____
Parsons _____-
Belmont ______
Callahan _____
DeLoa<:h ____
Malone {_-
McGuire
Rosen __i__Tamm _i___._ __  /Trotter .____-   92._ l
�1�l.C. Sullxvan _.___ - _,._ �- _�T 1 -R ._ _ -I  -&#39;e e n oorr 4/ L &#39;2&#39;.�/,! � . if W: P/�I. f i .iii -92lAlL R OM TELETYPE UNlT G ! &#39; ! _¢ &#39;-- §_ "1 5&#39; k "F  4� 2 /,
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AIRTEL

4

: Sir�. , &#39;."ashing&#39;ton Field

From: Director, FBI

EDMUND GERALD BROWN, aka
Pat Brown ~ CA 15557
AEA"A

Re San F1-ancisgo razjiogram dated 5--10-_697Investigation requested m rer erenced radiogxam w.. -
handled by the Bureau.

EMHg92!rb
//4 ~ <1 <1

... &#39; 92~~ -- >_.-_.�_v
-.-1  1. ~10;

Tolson ____i
Mohr iii
Parsons i...__ N _ ,_ QBelmont ___i &#39; IAN�:-D~ &#39;
Callahan _..____
D L h ____i V/4 "92"/&#39; &#39;  " ��_&#39;I �M§1§.1c____ P~+92= 1 .1 1:.-!J
McGuire ii I q _Rom cc./2.1 FBI
Tamm __i__ - ""-
Trotter __i__ pw.c. Sullivan __ /� . � ¢ _Tele. Room __i _/&#39; , _/I  92 . �~ _ /_-&#39;Inqrumi  lj /t-27%;?� ��!&#39;.A» &#39; �~""� ,. /I ll-  :{..~f¢-.-*> &#39;-�1ndY _._._i_ &#39; MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT E3 &#39; ~" �  � Q,� w  vi" I�

_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ . . .>,-~.-<"_,_*7 *
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OPI�lONAl roam >40. 10 _ Tolson ______Mohr _______

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Jllz�éiilili
Memorandum I
TO 2 Mr. R056}? A DATE: 5-12-60 V "mm -����-/ Trotter _____W.C. Sullivan _._

Tele. Room _____
-4~&#39; Ingram _i___FROM I G I  Gqndy _____

4

SUBJECT! EDMUND GERALD BROWN, aka I   1-"Pat" Brown . f*,**7¢�92*��*
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT

During the current investigation of Governor Edmund
"Pat" Brown of California for the Atomic E ss oancisco &#39;

comments conc

ECOMMEQQQAII 1 O[;1§ :

&#39; It is recommended that this memorandum be routed to:
l. Crime- Records Division so that a represe&#39; tive

ivision ma con uct a ro riat interview withof " &#39; &#39; &#39; " &#39; ,.a_._:-%
concerning Governor r .

_, 92 .._< _  ___,.~92 .». ~»  , --.~ ..-/  - 7�.47 ~ 3-� , / / J.  -� " I�-"�»;&#39; &#39; , |. / &#39; &#39; � _
K/4~.//T,-_.. -- &#39;1,,~.. ,~ �, �  ~- 1,

2. The Domestic Intelligence Division so that a_;g%rg§$éétive of the Liaison Section may�ggngggt an appropriatein erview w oncerning GbV¬"f§§i~Qr�M§ffQiy�§T{i_::,::,,_,A�
9292y� A N 92§~�"*� WY�  c� 9292i_. _ A 92 . � &#39;9 ;___

The results of the abosi-mentioned interviews should
be furnished to the Special Inquiry Section of the Investigative
Division.

l Mr. DeLoach _ T! �w �Jl - Liaison Section / <§ g 92// I
, � or   ;   2-0 I 1&#39; - J &#39; 9-/ - » - » .. .-

EMH: b,n,»4�* . I %l&#39;7:§v I! Eh & ~ l
/ 1&#39; . .~f___�%/% ;  [_  n .&#39; &#39;.-:r_1r&#39;-r-&#39;"-

1 &#39; �
._:_ �,__&#39; ;.

. 4 I I
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OF INVESTIGATION

nepmmq one O��co of onqm
@§ SAN FRANCISCO BUREAU,3._.Z.w1 92

1

Data Investigative Period5/16/.60 92 5/6/so - 5/16/60
fig nnsorwwn

1-.7. &#39;-}~�A EDMUND GERALD BROWN, aka
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Four �4! Photostats of mimeographed document captioned
"For Your Information and Use," together with  Photostats
of envelope in which it was received bearing return address
Northern California Headquarters, EDMUND G.  PAT! BROWN.

Four �! Photostats of letter of Omicron Epsilon
dated January 10, 19146.

Four  ll! Photostats of letter of EDMUND G. BROWN
dated February l, 19116.

INFORMANTS: .

Identity of Date . Agent To File Number
Source Received whom Furnished Where Located

92§1~,,.
lOO-27623-A-H- 1198

|o7-/
62-2767-lAl, 10, 11, 12

b�I ,
5/11/60 _ First reported here

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and &#39;1� symbols were utilized only in those instances
where the identity of the source must be concealed.

I670

_was not recontacted in this investigation920/L� because it appears he merely furnished documents which had
been given to him.

*ADMINIS&#39;1�RA�1�IV&#39;E DATA: 92O7[__
A On_Ma ll, 1950, SA qreviewed the files of� Information containe n these files

relating to the Applicant was utilized. �mere was no
7 information of pertinence in these files concerning the

-B..
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Reference is made to the letterhead entitled "saluteto Young America Committee" referred to in the details. APhotostat of the San Francisco copy of this letterhead isenclosed to the Bureau. This copy contains numerous notationson it. only those in the extreme lower right hand corner
were placed there by Bureau personnel. They were:

tt £7 iarxet St.9201 "Nov. 5 1%;
"ASW

"H-1198-l."
The other notations were on the letterhead when itwas obtained from the trash at Communist Party  CP! Headquarters,9h2 Market street, san Francisco, California. In view of thenotations on this letterhead, copies of it were not madeexhibits to be attached to the details of this report.
The Communist Party, USA, has been designated by theAttorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive

Qrder 1Oh50 _
P was inttrvitwtd by telephoneat his reo est. An appointment had been made on Ma l0, 1960,

SF 116-52266
mOR jr

�ow him at ll:OO a.m., May 11, 1960, but�telephoned stntt - -t b7Q- . 1May , , stating he woul e unable to keep his May l ,1960, appointment and requested the interview by telephone.

1

_ C -
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In view of the nature of this investigation and k;7C�
the romi ence o  California, he was no asked o rn s a
signe s a ement or whether he would be willing.to testify

. in any hearing in this matter. bL|b1Q
= *  " &#39;- Orrseptember 12, &#39;19�-U4,  adv1sed that on

that day District Attorney BROWN gave p rm sion to a person
soliciting contributions to the California Labor School  CLS!
to say that he approved and endorsed this School.

�me California Labor School, Inc., 321 Divisadero
Street, San Francisco, California, has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10lt5O. ,

&#39;1he February lit,� l9l&5, issue of the "Dai1y People&#39;s
World"  DPW!, page 4, column 6, contained an article captioned
"Alameda, SF Demos Back Bridges." Pertinent parts of this
article read as follows:

"A resolution requesting President Roosevelt
and Attorney General Francis Biddle to drop
deportation proceedings against Harry Bridges,
Pacific Coast Longshoremen&#39;s Union chief, was
adopted today by the Alameda County Democratic
Committee. _

"At the same time it was announced that San
Francisco District Attorney Edmund Brown has
added his support to the&#39;citizenship for Bridges�
drive. Brown termed the deportation order
against the native born Australian �as a threat
to industrial peace&#39;."

The "People&#39;s World," formerly known as the "Daily
People&#39;s world" isa West Cgast colgmunist newspaper. Nd-an Fibs. eursnn _�v ..7.-.52-j_,<

Director to the Atomic Energy _&#39;  Q�1959, enclosed to San Francisco with rtQ*ifidaw..,_:.ML;1960. A review of the files of the

-1!-
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indicates that the material referred to in paragraph 2 of
page 2 of this memorandum concerning the Mobilization for _, 5Democracy meeting of June l�, l9#6, did not come from the ~ K33
San Francisco files. }§§f 2 r

. The following-information relating to this meetings 92i ¥f*�found in the "Daily People&#39;s World" is being brought to the VYQ "
Bureau&#39;s attention for its information:

The June l7, l9H6, issue of the "Daily People&#39;s
World," page 3, columns H-5, contained an article captioned
"Stop The Klan," datelined at Los Angeles, California, on
June 16, l9h6. This article read as follows in its pertinent
parts:

&#39; "Stop the Ku Klux Klan! �

"This message will go out formally today to city
and county law enforcement agencies.

"It was unanimously approved by more than 8000
persons who attended Friday night&#39;s citywide mass meeting
in Olympic auditorium. &#39;

"Called by the Mobilization for Democracy, the - /�meeting asked that laws be enforced against Klansmen �Just ¬;4/
as they would be enforced against suspected Reds if they
perpetrated acts similar to those charged against the
hooded order....&#39; &#39;

"San Francisco District Attorney Edmund G.  Pat!
Brown drew applause when he announced he would call an
anti-Klan meeting in his city." &#39;

The California Joint Fact-Finding Committee on
Un-American Activities, Report l9H7, pages H8, 62, and 369,
cited the Mobilization for Democracy as, "One of the largest,
and certainly one of the most potentially potent front ,
organizations created by California Communists" since l9H5.
"As an excuse for" its creation, the Communist Party seized

..&#39;E-
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upon the appearance of Gerald L. K. Smith in Los Angeles. It
is "a Communist-inspired and dominated organization, carefullywindow-dressed and directed" and "engaged in inciting riots,
racial hatred, and disrespect for law and order." It is one
of the "key Communist fronts in California." , , ,-

The October 10 1946, issue of the "Daily People&#39;s
World," page l, columns A-5, contained an article datelined
October 9, 1946, which in its pertinent portions read as
follows:

"The Tenney Committee&#39;s attempt to smear Edmund G.92
�Pat&#39; Brown, Democratic candidate for Attorney General fizzled
out here today about 10 minutes after it started....

1

"Brown, San Francisco district attorney, told the
committee that he had promptly investigated what few Ku
Klux Klan type incidents had occurred in his city.

,92

"*1 feel that any public official should be quick
at rooting out bigotry and prejudice,� Brown said positivelyn

"Under examination by Richard E. Coombs, committee92
counsel, Brown refused to condemn the anti-Klan work here ofx
the Mobilization for Democracy.

"Brown said he had never seen any reason to
investigate the California Labor School,.which Tenney claims
is a �Communist front� in San Francisco.

"GUILD UPHELD .

"ihe district attorney upheld the National Lawyers , ,
Guild, of which he is a member....&#39; f;*!,. _ r; ,__¢¢

A characterization of the National Lawyers� Guild �
is contained in the appendix of this report. B-!_�92o-To

On November 7, 19147, % advised that an
official of the Communist Party a ancisco, California,
stated on that day that he had recently congratulated PAT
BROWN on his election and asked him if he would like to
renew his subscription to the&#39;"Daily People&#39;s World." This

_F_
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official advised that PAT BROWN said "he surely would."

In May, l9�8, an anQnymous_sonrcB, who has furnishedreliable information in the past and who is unavailable for 92
recontact, advised that at that time a list of names and
addresses was then maintained in the offices of the Joint_ _
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee and the Spanish Refugee Appeal
in San Francisco, California, on 3" by 5" cards labeled t
"Donors." This informant added that on this list were the j
following names and addresses: = /

Q,~,_P92 -
"Bré�nwmyr. and Mrs. Edmund G.
"460§* &#39;gellan Ave.
"San, ncisco Calif.-. =.�:Z-�-_p-gr �&#39;: ..~,-~&#39; ,*>�"- J�

"SF District Attorney
"550 Montgomery St. SF 4." i
The Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee has been �

designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order lOlt5O.  .019 A

. ; &#39;, -

In l9ll8 Former�  concealed by request!
advised that the above list was current as of March 17, 1948,
and that this list contained names and addresses of all
individuals who had contributed money to the san Francisco
Chapters of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee and�;!g§ iis subsidiary group, the Spanish Refugee Appeal. Formeradvised that this list was also used as a mailing I
list y the Executive Committees of these organizations. i
Informant added that this list contained the names of y
regular contributors who subscribed to the aims and policies §
of the organizations, as well as the names of individuals g
who had been influenced to contribute money without being
aware of the full scope of the organizations�activities.

California,
had access to addressograph plates of the "Daily People&#39;s
world" subscribers. On September 27, l95O,_
furnished the name and address made from an addressograph

..,G ..
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,@%� plate reflecting that E. G. BROWN, District Attorney, 550
f�i� Montgomery, Eighth Floor, San Francisco, California, was
%¥%¥ then a six month subscriber to the "Daily People&#39;s World"
%%§§ whose subscription would expire on November ll, 1950._"§i=};I;T§;=�;�~�1�i  &#39;
 On May 1, 1951, l furnished the name and

address made from an addressograph plate reflecting that ~
E. G. BROWN, District Attorney, 550 Montgomery, Eighth Floor,
San Francisco, California, was then a six month subscriber
to the "Daily People&#39;s world" whose subscription would
expire on November ll, 1951.

, b�IL, On March 8, l955,,� advised that she was A
willing to appear at hearings, but that she did not desire

_ to furnish a signed statement concerning persons whose
*- names appeared on the subscription plates because she did

not recall the specific data appearing on any of these plates
and because she could only state she made copies from these
plates.

F >4
I

.1

_H_
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Page 22 of Section 1 of the "San Francisco Examiner
for October 27, 1958, contained a full page politicaladvertisement which reflected it was paid for by the Citizens
for the Right to Know, 609 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles 17California. This advertisement was captioned "Brown&#39;s Little
Green Book That Turned Red." It states that the Division
of Criminal Law and Enforcement of the Department of Justice
of the State of California published a booklet entitled"Guide to Community Relations for Peace Officers" and that
this booklet was published while EDMUND G. BROWN was AttorneyGeneral. The article then states that several of the authors
of the recommended books, pamphlets, and audiovisual aids
listed in the bibliography of the above pamphlet have been
identified as members of the Communist Party or had been
listed in front organizations. Inasmuch as this is one of
the many publications issued by the California StateDepartment of Justice during the time that EDMUND G. BROWN -
was the Attorney General, it is believed that the authors
listed in the bibliography of this book are so remotely
connected with Governor BROWN personally, that this material
was not incorporated in the details of this report. &#39;

In view of the above material set forth on the
administrative pages of this report relating to the loyalty
of the Applicant, the usual statement indicating that other
Confidential Informants have no information concerning the
Applicant was not incorporated in the details of this
report.

Newspaper libraries were not checked in this case
in view of Bureau instructions that the inquiry of Governor
BROWN should be limited to a discreet number of interviews
and necessary agency checks. I
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&#39; I . UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

1/

Re on of:  . e Q55�P SA-F = sm FRANCISCO
Date: May 1 1

Field Office File #:  Bureau File #:
ml» EDMUND

CA-15757

Chmdw ATOMIC ENERGY ACT � APPLICANT

Synopsis:
The 2/13/#5 issue of the "San Francisco Chronicle" containedan article reflecting that District Attorney EDg3g?ng. BROWN
opposed the deportation of HARRY BRIDGES. The issue

Q of the same newspaper contained an article reflecting that
4 BROWN had been elected a Vice President of the San Francisco

Chapter of the National Lawyers� Guild. In November, l9#5,
� furnished a letterhead which listed EDMUND G. BROWN
as a member of the Committee in Formation to sponsor an

versar dinner for the American Youth for Democracy.~
stated that he felt

Governor BROWN was lacking_in character, ability, Judgment,
and integrity. §ll§o$her;p§r§on§£interyiewed commented
favorably. Governor BROWN was interviewed at his request
and explained certain allegations made against him.

- RUC �

I
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI It is the property of the FBI and ls lod�ed *0
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your aqency.
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DETAILS: ~ _

CALIFORNIAAT SAN FRANCISCO,

13, 1945 issue of the San Francisco Chronicle,
in San Francisco, on page 7, column 8, con-

tained an article entitled, "BROWN Aids Appeal Of HARRY BRIDGES".- In its pertinent parts this article read as follows; � "» Y

The February
a daily newspaper

s§§§§§@;; .¢=;s."District Attorney EDMUND G._BROWN,came&#39;out,against#the,,FJvI deportation of HARRY BRIDGES, CIO leader, in a statement?ann6unced&#39;*yesterday. � &#39; &#39;,

"BROWN in a letter to the Bridges Victory Committee, termed
the deportation order against the 1ongshoremens&#39; president &#39;a
threat to industrial peace&#39;..........

"District Attorney BROWN concluded his letter with the hope
that �Mr. BRIDGES will soon be permitted the opportunity of
becoming a U. S. citizen&#39;."

-:» From the time of the original petition fora gin.
_ naturalization by HARRY RENTON BRIDGES in 1921, until� ultimate disposition by the court on July 29, 1955, a

series of trials and hearings were held concerningA possible membership in and affiliation with the -
Communist Party on the part of BRIDGES. During the
course of these trials and_hearings, a second deporta-
tion warrant was issued on February 1A, 19Hl. On June
12, l9Hl, finding against BRIDGES, the deportation� c
warrant was upheld by the United States District Court,
On January 3, l9H2, the Board of Immigration Appeals
disapproved the finding of June l2,,194l. -On May 28,

. l9M2, the Attorney General of the United States over- .
rode the Board ofllmmigration Appeals and again ordered

,_ depg;tati9n71ad6pting>the findings of June 12, l9H1.
 Z}7_f¢?C�7FebFuary�§IEI9�3j�the presiding Judge, in the

United States District Court, denied a petition for a
writ of habeas corpus on the part of BRIDGES. After

. this, a later series of trials and hearings, including
an appearance before the United States Supreme Court,
occurred. Ultimately, on July 29, 1955, in connection
with civil denaturalization proceeding, the United
States District Court found for BRIDGES, the presiding
Judge concluding that "the government has failed to

= prove a1legations...as to membership in the Communist
Party by clear and convincing evidence."

-2-
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The Communist Party, USA, has been designated
by the Attorney General of the UnitedStates pur-
suant to Executive Order 10450.

An article appearing in the August 9, 1945, issue of the
San Francisco Chronicle, page 9, column 2, announced that

. District Attorney EDMUND G,BROWN had been elected one of the
five Vice Presidents of the San Francisco Chapter of the _
National Lawyers� Guild.

A characterization of the National Lawyers�
Guild is appended hereto. _ _ _

In November, 1945, San Francisco-, who is unavailable�
for recontact, furnished a letterhead entitled,"Salute to &524
Young America Committee", which was a committee, according to
the letterhead, to sponsor a second anniversary dinner of the u51 !
American Youth for Democracy in San Francisco, California.The letterhead listed EDMHND G. BROWN as a member of the »
Committee in Formation. stated that EDMUND G. BROWN
was being considered by the Communist Party in San Francisco
as a speaker for this committee. _furnished no further
details.

A copy of the above mentioned letterhead is attached,
marked "Exhibit D."

The American Youth for Democracy has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

In March, 1946, San Francisco-advised that in January,
1946, the Omicron Epsilon Society, a student veterans society
at the University of San Francisco, San Francisco, California,
addressed letters to persons whose names appeared as sponsors
for the banquet honoring the American Youth for Democracy held
Saturday, November 10, 1945, at the St. Francis Hotel in San
Francisco, stating they could not believe they knowingly gave
their consent to be used in support of the American Youth for ,1,
Democracy and asking them for a written expression on their Q!
stand on the American Youth for Democracy. _furnished a
copy of the letter written to EDMUND G. BROWN which was dated &#39;
January 10, 1946. Else furnished a Photostat of the
reply of EDMUND G. OWN dated February 1, 1946, in which he
stated he knew that the Young Communist League or some similar
organization had participated in the formation of the American
Youth for Democracy and that he had called an official of the
American Youth for Democracy and asked her if it was Communistic
in either origin or intent.� According to BROWN, the official

-3-
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advised him that the American Youth for Democracy "was not in
any manner, shape or form Communistic although some members of

~;i. the Young Comunist League had at one time belonged". BROWN
�»wws added, "I have refused at all times to become a sponsor of any

¢:t~ organization or any meeting until I first investigated its
> background".

HM A copy of the above letter of the Omicron Epsilon Society
g�igi is attached, marked "Exhibit A". t

&#39;_.;,;,.

é%§§§§%§§._ i: A photostat of the above letter of EDMUND G; BROWN is &#39;~
wesuss attached, marked "Exhibit B".

The Young Comunist League has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant

- to Executive Order 10450.

~ The following investigation was conducted by SA �
i A O R 57¢

- On May 10, 1960,
� advised that he has own Governor ROWN for years

»» or ore and has had many social contacts with him. _ -bald that he has not always agreed with Governor�
_i�£§ ~ BROWN&#39;S statements nor does he always agree with his expressed

,j�§§. L� thinking because of their different political views, but he saidj§§AQ§1 he has no reservations whatsoever about Governor BROWN&#39;S loyalty
151; Y �- to the United States. V "

.  stated he is quite aware of things thatA ,1 W have been sa about Governor BROWN&#39;S "leanings to the left",
.355: A but he dismisses them as unworthy of comment. He said such� .¥#1 ¥ things gain publicity either by the wishful thinking of the f

�m@@$@" - "leftists" or from deliberate misinterpretation of what Governor
BROWN would say. ointed out that this is thew$%¬?@ A type of thing that congronts nearly everyone who runs for a l

&#39; political office. &#39;

tated that Governor BROWN&#39;S social and
priva e fe are above question or suspicion; he knows him to be
an excellent family man, a good father and a good husband. ,He
stated that he has never heard one question of scandal raised in
connection with Governor BROWN&#39;S life. s

.HJ£?H¥k advised on May 1O, 1 a e has
1

e 4
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known Governor BROWN since l UH when BROWN became DistrictAttorney of San Francisco. �Stated that he thinks
very highly of Governor BROWN, both personally and professionally,
and-he has no doubts as to his character or morals and said that
his loyalty to the United States was above question.

pointed out that he and BROWN differed
profess o y n one or two celebrated criminal&#39;cases&#39;in which_Ithere was much publicity and WN made him extremely annoyed
to put it very mildly". remarked that with more

ésober reflection and the passage o. severalyears, he concluded
that BROWN acted to the best of his knowledge and ability and
that his actions were the result of his good conscience and his
knowledge as a prosecuting attorney, and that he has never felt
BROWN was swayed by any evil influences. V -

_stated that he knows Governor BROWN&#39;S family
and his brothers and has never heard anything that would reflect
unfavorabl u an t to note that�

conc1uded by stating that in his opinion
Governor s an outstanding figure. s

K I 7 ,  sen mneisw,advised on May l0, 19 O that e as known vernor BROWN for
25 years and first knew him when BROWN was entering public life.He stated he has had innumerable contacts with him in social and-
professional matters. �stated he would have no
question concerning Governor BROWN&#39;S morals, character or,loyalty to the United States. He remarked that, as a Catholic,
Governor BROWN would be hard pressed to reconcile his religion
with any Communist doctrines or beliefs, and he stated that_ -4 r
Governor BROWN has never said or done anything that would cause�
him to doubt his loyalty for one moment. He remarked that�
Governor BROWN is impulsive in speech and sometimes ambiguous,
but he believes him to be an honest and sincere person.

O, ! E on
H. I

o

al
backl9 O that is pers

r EDMUND G BROIN
of San Francisco, advised on May 1
relations and friendship with Gove
to more than 20 years. He stated
office BROWN- s District Att

a

friends and socialstated that they are close peacquaintances and have been for many years, and have confided
in each other consistently on political and other matters.

_ 5 _
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  &#39; .» 1 ... M  f� I 5 .-&#39;»~.- 1.»-&#39;/is ?5.&#39;.>1j&#39;;f-1*� 71&#39;;  60¢. 1  M&#39;adv:t_se&#39;d"�t�h�ere""i�s� no" que"s"ti"on at""" � &#39;
all in his mind» about overnor BROWN&#39;S loyalty, his thinkingr his devotion to the United States; He advised he is a"
good family and his associates are all people of the
same

" tated he is personall Y
wife

.11,--~&#39; &#39;

thers _
are &#39;" IT /- f�

.-.//.L-_/&#39;_ /4&#39; -&#39;

,fB..11=
ve, » speech action, and

have tried take advantage of this characteristic. He stated
that he did not believe Governor BROWN would welcome support

t or left wing faction. "
5/-A =.-L»  ,"=-&#39;17t�fXi?fi7&#39;"  1/} /V»?->"stated "tI�iat"�in""&#39;the&#39;  late � &#39; 1930s"; � the "i; � __,

chapter, was organized by severaIL~4-�~."~�~"�~"~"v&#39;-"
young lawyers whowere interested in obtaining recognition atconventions and Bar Association meetings. It had been 4%.,-_,:__,-,,traditional that only -delegates of the San Francisco Bar &#39; " - ~
Association would be recognized at meetings and conventions, and;
because of the control of the San _FranciscoY_Bar Association%E2;;�¬§;<&#39;..Zheld by the "downtown" lawyers and the "old fa.m&#39;ily�_" ,g:_-&#39;<&#39;>,ujp;s � it was impossible to obtain recognition by �you�n�g&#39; l=awy&#39;e&#39;{r_""s&#39;n"&#39;" *who were on the "outside". etated that se_veral{_you&#39;ngf - 7
lawyers conceived the idea they could achieve recognition gbyfi�affiliation with some group like the National aLawyers,_._Gui-;l.d__S = ».
and stated that he had received an invitation to *Join�a&#39;nd�_h_ad_ Gattended several meetings, but for some reason �faile&#39;dfjto,,-<"_  �
formally sign up. Subsequently, when it became apparentV~:th_ajt&#39;j§the liberal and "left wing" groups were trying to get c�ontr51f; I_said many of the members resigned from the local National �

� ""� Lawyers&#39;Gui � and he believed that BROWN; who" had-been-~_amember for Zgmetime and who never subscribed to any �of �the �1 "left wing" views, resigned about that time.  to 4
_Governor BROWN took little or no part -in the proceed-
i_ng_s- of the National Lawyers� Guild. -

also commented on a statement -A
attributed to Governor BROWN in behalf of HARRY BRIDGES.�stated that HARRY BRIDGES, a San Francisco labor leader �
who has long been accused of being a Communist and who has
always been associated with "left wing" groups, was beingthreatened with deportation by the U. S. Government in the
early 1940s. He advised BRIDGES was an acknowledged labor

1 .
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leader on the waterfront and a strike was _threatened, if he _was deported. .stated that many prominent people, includingGovernor BROWN, objected to the deportation at that time ina community effort to help San Francisco and the war effort. Hesaid they feared the strike and the possible slowdown of cargohandling on the waterfront and .its-very obvious effect on thewar effort. _stated that the deportation objections were,ironically enough, motivated by patriotism even though "left-wingers" and their organizations were behind the movement.
I.~  advised that it was brought to his

atten ion a Governor B �S name had been used by theAmerican Youth for Democracy. or the Young Communist Leaguearound� 1946. He stated that this was .done without GovernorBROWN&#39;S permission and that BROWN had made a statement to this
effect during his campaign for Governor and apparently hadsuccessfully repudiated any statements to the contrary.

an!,
for several

sugg , aid, wever, that
would robably&#39;be unfriendly BROWN, because�has visualized himself as the Attorneyeral, or Governor, and has blamed BROWN for the factthat he is not. �explained that approached him aboutrunning for Attorney General and that explained he could not

ted that

su ort � because of their different political affiliations.�indicated he blamed BROWN and protested that on the State
level partisan politics was unimportant. � stated furthermore,that in his o inion _has become so c nservative in his -views on nearly everything, that he feelb has become
overly scrupulous.

on May , Sovernors and he considers him an honest, loyal
said he is willing to accept the edict

of the peop e te of California who elected GovernorBROWN and feels. that the loyalty of such a person is not open toquestion. He commented that he and Governor BROWN were membersof the same political party but that he had always felt GovernorBROWN was much too conservative to be a "true" Democrat. -*stated that his social contacts with Governor BROWN were
ra er limited, but that professionally he believes GovernorBROWN evjoya. a very fine reputation. �

�remarked that he felt quite strongly against aninvestigation ofvthis kind involving the Governor, and remarked _that it was, in his opinion, an infringement upon the sovereign rig
of the State of California�

American.
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- Date  16,  .
a.

advised that he has
iknown became nted

Governor
he and

deliver to Governor
stated that he was

we

BROWN
the " that

re doing
National

and the C10 for whom
legal work. He stated that it was only and
�should try to influence the labor vote in behalf of
BROWN because BROWN" was favorably looked upon by labor at that
time. -said that it was not so much a favorable view of
BROWN but rather a protest against the incumbent MATT BRADY,
who has since died and who prosecuted SA! DARCY who was a leader
in Communist circles in the San Francisco Bay area. He said the
CIO would have supported anyone against BRADY.

qsaid he has never known Governor BROWN to be friendly
with" any left wing" ggupsé m�tmmher stated that GovernorBRO was an ear y mem r o e Na ional Lawyers Guild but that
in the late 1930s so were a great many lawyers in San Francisco
because it was only through this organization that a young or
"unknown" lawyer could be heard. However, when "left wing"
Z1�-°�+2�§2�3.�.§�Z3.§2.~§§�I$.°Z§§..�é3 &#39;.i§§§E�£Z¢"°.��i�3§° �%§>.�§.&#39; �W- n nc u ng .

_ said that subsequent to this, the National Lawyers� Guild
got the bad reputation it enjoyed for sometime because of the
left wing" elements that obtained and maintained control. .�lstggzcll he �giléeves that BROWN quit the National Lawyers�

G n or .

_stated he, _, was a member of the Communist
Party from 1936 to 1950 and that his former law partner,-
� was a member of the Communist Party from 1936 to 1950
and he believes that_1s still a member of the Communist
Party.

Interview with .   L File # SF 1]-6"52286

�"3 on

by

5/ll/60 H 0, San Francisco, California D�, dimnd 5113160
�IL5,,,ci,,A&,,,,, imp b

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclustons of the FBI It ls the property of the FBI and ls loaned to
your uqency it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your aqency
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L0ng and Levit, Attorneys,; Merchants1Exchange&#39;Buildin on May ll, 1960 advised that his first
association with Governor BROWN was nearly 25 years ago when92-,
they,werembg;h,p§ginning"their;interest in politics and&both__§� game rs ***of&#39;< a*? goodeGovernment.;=or§é.n.1;&#39;zation,,ei��ZSan Fr_anc_i;sp.g.g Q e e a d Gover

.;. -"_.-3.._.-._~� .. .,.- -.¢»=-.~.;, =~-
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stated that they became fri ndly b c use he like nor
BROWN&#39;S straightfo when BROWN
District

A rney<

ialso ernor elected
5 62

that from this it can be seen he very
of Governor BROWN and put it in this manner: "A lawyer&#39;s

greatest asset is his reputation and I would stake mine. on &#39;
Governor BROWN". e � &#39;

. qstated that &#39;_he is of a different political affiliation
and has ifferent political views than Governor BROWN and noted

&#39; that things have been said in campaigns concerning BROW_N_&#39;_S_
. "leanings". �.r¢marked, however,� that ihe knows �Governor
~_BROWN well enough to state that a1_1&#39;of these statements were

A either false or exaggerated and that he would never knowingly
» seek help from the "leftists" and would never give them aid� &#39;

or comfort. He statedthat Governor BROWN often acts independently

CHESSMAN case ,___ the convict who was con emned for these many years,
_ Governor BROWN,_sought his advice and_he told him to remain aloof,

except as the -Jew required him to act. �stated that Governor
BROWN did not take his advice and the �case has put him in
"continual _ho,tewater".__ &#39; 1   .    .

/� after getting advice. For e;&#39;a&#39;mp1e&#39;, Q stated that in the � -

&#39; as  thtiterheis at
Law, ss Bu ng on May 13, 19 O s he has known and been

1 friendly with Governor BROWN ?or 25 yearggand has supported
Governor BROWN in all of his campaigns} e characterized
Governor BROWN as an honest, God-fearing man of strong character
and inte rity and one who would not even think of a disloyal
thing.   former U. s. District

� Judge EDWARD MURPHY, who is now dead, and Governor BROWN Joined
the National,Lawyers&#39; Guild in the late 19305. _stated
this organization was formed so the rank and file lawyers could
have a spokesman before the American Bar Association. After a

I 1 9 1
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$1-111$ 1 it appeared that the "Commas" wereget the organization in New York and the peopin the West did not like it but found they were o to hava fight on ..their hands in San Francisco. �statedthat MURPHY. wjee-seeking re-election towthe Superior �Bench§- in San Francisco� at the time �and he and Governor BROWN were� &#39;, supporting_;h�i;n.� They felt that if MURPHY �resigned from the9261 ; National LaMye:e&#39;Gui1d, the local 010 would run a candidate- agaimtumnrmq so �Governor nnovm, mmrmz anaqvallK ~ed&#39;~the�y&#39; v&#39;:ou1d&#39;resigfn together when-&#39;-MURPHY was re-e ected.

1e
e

Z  ej:ate&#39;c1 that they all resighefd shortly after Judge,MURP&#39;HY-?S_re¢-ieIe;;ction and as far fas he-llghovzs, Governor BROWN_ - nevex¬.1�92%.-I-t8,i&#39;_f23-liatejd with the National~jLawyej_r�;Guild nor did ~. - /~he� ever  ofjice in this orgarxization�,  ,
P

U 4 0
advised on may I  »

3.� neg� Q?lguwdand had. "
J - ~ - - rot�essi&#39;ona11y,&#39; &#39; &#39;   Q» 11 C

"<1%.. , ?15
- z G not conversed with2  > ~ ..V � � " �O for one that both he and ~   �1 differed poli ie&#39; convinced from  &#39; i 1- ~

the and meetings he has with Governor BROWN, R
r that he genie never lmowingly say or do 8-�ifthing that ecu d
~ not be i;"9jT�¢i{1j;ef,.§e;et_, ieteeeet-er-of the Leeite� stetee. jstated the does O-not think thetd{3@o3geg*x1_or�BR_O&-ii�! would eve:*te"scaft," �toward Cowzniem or erzythingleleéldthet would undermineor ette1@t to tear down the Government of the United States.

ws�d Governor BRO�;-m is agood family man  is.- h°neBt_  R sincere. aomented on the recent pub..1citym Goveriior BROWN received concerning capital punishmenii, am-� M at axed heia convinced that Governor BROWN acted in goodc O cience and tothe beet of hie ability, even though.» in� �opinicn, he damaged himself politically.
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-  advised on May lit,1960, at he has nown Governor ED!£D BROWN since he
s eight or nine years of age and t they have hadwumerable contacts during his life time. He said he

pg�, considers Governor BROWN a close personal friend and
P��s noted that both aremembers of the same political party.
&#39;:&#39; -.5 ;&#39;-=Z&#39;..;_§-_~>�¢sasn He said that they have been in each.other&#39;s company on_§§§� � B " **¢ouat1oss"osao§1ooo in social gatherings as weir; ��F�-

�s1;o1=oo that he had absolutely no
;3p� concern that Governor BROWN would be pennitted access

fi d t i l d id that it isto very highly classi e ma er a an sa
$3: L, unthinkable to question his loyalty or devotion to the
Q� �vii United States and ts democratic form of government.¥% � stated that BROWN&#39;s personal

1 attri u es�are m "and&#39;that he is a good family man.
&#39; stated that he believed it only

92�~ vair to s a e, owever, that BROWN is inclined to
equivocate in his language at times, but stated that he

,1,_ is certain that his decisions are made honestly, sincerely,
1* - &#39; and in good conscience. _ &#39;

°0mmented on allegations which
. he sta ed were m e uring Governor BROHN&#39;s politicalcampaign and stated that some of the alle ations dweltupon BRO92IN&#39;s "liberal" tendencies.stated that he is aware that Governor BROWN at one ea was a member of the local chapter of the National Lawyers�

p� Guild and also noted that he was in very select company
I??? in his membership, noting that members of the Judiciary~§gg§&#39; and prominent lawyers were members at the same time.

����; He remarked that membership in the National Lawyers&#39;Guild~=ao ual and
~*� that it was only through this organization that the young

lawyers of the San Francisco Bay area were able to receive
A orecognition at the Bar Association Conventions.

as it became evident that liberal elements were
u

s so n

attemptinto control the National Lawyers G istated that Governor BRON and countless other at orneys
deserted the ranks of the National Lawyers&#39;Guild in protest

.-  =23�;&#39; &#39; " &#39;.-:-:&#39;I~.?>~:*&#39;*~*n at that time, 1939 to 1941, was not at all unus

:;.#,~;=;_&#39;;:�>#:>v-.";1

1-11...

__ ,_ ___ .._ ~__v,

.5.-;_;.-;.__.
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_= The followin inv tion .was conducted by Investi-
gative Clerk b�a

CREDIT AND POLICE CHECKS

On May ll, 1960, the files of he San Francisco Retail-K ,  Cr dit Association were checked b920 6 Files of this Credit Association. A record wasfound concerning EDMUND GERALD BROWN ?
reflecting that they had a favorable credi ra ng. "There
was nothing in the files of this cr-¢<1i1= ASs.°°1?.�i.°n P<?f1e°�°-tying _un£favorab1y. upon them, Y " -_ M J _ _. . 7L --�.;$5&#39;3§§i:=;- &#39; J-�  . -&#39; ~ » -  75 - .-. -;-  -. I 1. �~ &#39; - "6."§~&#39;7%:-&#39;1"/-�;"-i-"Bf.T_&#39;.§.l:§§;&#39;_&#39;;-"-i--15�-f:_:;�==  ~� -

&#39;"_"�**Ej¢E-}&#39;T"f=�{� On May 12, 1960, the Francisco Police
  _ Department were checked by iothing

identifiable with EDMUND -,
was found. .-

.v:_.,~.__ :_"

:I .

.  ,.  . -

~.: �;¬&#39;.-_&#39;;-1;92._:..~- _,-3»-i_ _=,;92- ~ .-7>&#39;<92:�.~�?*&#39;§-"�.&#39;;g-":-f§ i- &#39;-:;�~�11&#39;~l< - 5;--f-~
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&#39; Dotei �I12! 196°

Galitiornia, acviu.a? he has known Goliveznor mow for ml &#39; 1
2222.3 �3.�.�§.&#39;?,-21&#39; �3�¢"t$3,-2§§°3�;&#39;Z».2�=¬:¬.�§?�8�.n�=.°��,.1.�bdrum that it is nu personal opinion mt Governor 1
BROWN is lacking in character, ability, Judgaeht end integrity, y
sndthatheoannotkeepasecret.

As an e 1e or Governor Ht0mI&#39;8 lack ofneat % cited mt he considered Governor
handling oi� recently publicised OAR!!-
Goverhor BROWN {rented 8388108 athat he is

a

8 his-

wherein
advised

in this connect onLtead in favor or ahe
to retain capital mm! -

. oonceming Governor Et0HlI&#39;8 1aek of character and integrity
and his inability to keep a secret, �stated that in
Decanter, 1949 he attended the Itatiohal Ohiets of Police Gohvehtioh
wherein U. 8. Attorney General mourn gave a talk and stated that y
in Ietuusry, 1950 he, INRAII, was having a meeting in Washington,
D. Q. with a rev selected aeahea oi� the national thiets of Policeand eheritts regarding organised crine. P stated that
atterthisspeechheweattolttorheydeae he�h�lartdasked
his eh: the District attorneys were not included in this iehruary,1990 nesting iassnaoh as the District Attorne�-were the treat line
detease in organised crin. men-za advised that the District &#39;Attorneys had no hatichal organisation. v told manna
that he had been nmkim eh a national sssoe on oi� nistrict
Attorneys tor ever a advised that mourn then
requested that he, tive District Attorneys fromt the United States attend the meeting in Iebruhry,

� advised that he attended this meeting with-? District Attorneys mt that mow, then mutate Attorney
r 80:: Francisco  Bounty, was not invited. statedthat B3010! attended this nesting even t  not invited.According to q at the meeting he, nade a talk

re the toast on or the tioh oi� Districtgar-ding
Atto d that he,

oouh i t 0 rni$1 SIQO 80¢ l_ O8 G Q,;�%|*"�||�|@��
Interview with  i_ Filq # B]
on 5/11/60 0, V Oakland, California Dm dmmd 5/12 6

5, W... A�...  f_
T1115 ¢|°=92-lm�ni ¢°l&#39;9292<l1l&#39;lB �ellhel fécornmendations not conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned lo
Y9"? ¢W¢l�lCY it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency
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had. worked on this plan tor over a. year and contacted many or
&#39;60 also took the floor and further
explained the plans for a national association of District
Attorneys.

�stated that the next day Mr. BROWN called a V
press conference and announced that the national association
of District Attorneys was his idea and that he _.BROwN, hadpresented it at a meeting on the day before�?sta s was 10073 false and a delibe e lie. Accordingto later when he saw Mr. BROWN in California and
accused BROWN of this falsification, BROWN stated "well, you
didn&#39;t have a patent cnit". _

Concerning loyalty to the United States, �aid Pthat while he certainly does not believe Governor MI isdisloyal, on one occasion at a District Attorneys Convention in
Santa Barbara, California, date not recalled, Mr. BROW-I gave a
speech and criticized congressional committees -and hearings. i-8/sated that Chief w1LL11sz PARKER, Los Angeles, California
Police Department, gave a speech following that of Mr. EROHTJ.According toq Chief PARKER pointed his finger atMr. BROWN and stated at BROX-II-J tall-zed like a Communist and that
he was espousing the Communist Party line.

Other than the above, �aid that he had no
additional comment to make concer lng Governor BRO�.92�N�S loyalty.
He stated, however, that in view of the items which he mentioned,
as set forth above, he did not feel that he could personally
recommend that Governor BROWN be given access to confidential
data in which the United States Government has an interest.

.. 115. ..
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L The following investigation was conducted by SA-
92,1 B

BT QAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

_* _ advL_ that he has known of Governor BROWN profe 592d1|H eari d always knew him to be a loyal American. ~
_&#39; tated that as Governor of the State of e

Mr BR rm is head of the Ca1i_forn&#39;ia&#39;Nationa1 Guard and also .as GQV¬rn0r of the State of Cali£orn1a he is entrusted with >confidential ;1nf.�ormat�1&#39;<��i.  ��lvised he. .d1va~,�,,.c.Vbél� �e�that any leaks would-c0me- rom Governor QBOWN1, ,
� further stated that he did not know Governor _
we &#39;enough to pass on his character or associates.

A&#39;92- The followi investi ation was conducted by SC 1 ,Wei �g g &#39; t s ~
-
1

AT MODESTO, CALIFORNIA i

for ¢

approximately and since BROWN has been Governor,
&#39; he has been in _ him several times a week duringthe�perioda}§§g§nssemb%%%i§]in&#39;session. He advised that he e

considers Governor BROX as being of good character andreputation. He advised that he considers Governor BROWN asbeing�a�loyal American and that no question has ever been
raised&#39;regarding Governor BROWN which-would reflect unfavorably
on his character, reputation or 1oya1ty:�- I ,

§ liiriviestigation *.-rasaconducted by S!-92._ , 4 ? _s .
O !

AT space-hr-a=.1921To,y c_AL1FoR1-In  v�4V . i &#39;.ML;  1*-o1�<>J<-=<= _Gon<->ra1 Corporation, iadvised on Ma 12 &#39;1 oO that he has been ac uainted with_ ~q~ Y L, 9 H,� q»* Governor BROWN since a?Pr0Ximate1y$&9¥7 and has had a great 4
deal of social contact with him since that time. He statedthat he-regards Governor BROWN as a person of excellent character, 1
associates and he has no reason whatsoever to doubt Governor 4 5BROWN&#39;S loyalty to the United States. He stated he believes �
Governor BROWN can be placed in a high position of trust. 1 i

~ I_ 15 - _ O H
� .. .

5&#39;:
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The following investigation was conducted by SA�i . A b7L
. on Maw 12. 1960.Sacramento, California, advised that he has _nown overnor

&#39;BROWN for over 20 years and regards him as a person of excellent
character and associates. He stated he has no reason to doubt
Governor BROWN&#39;S loyalty to the United States and would highlyrecommend him to a position of trust.-  .~�-�O1,  O11! l. I; &#39; "

On May ll, 1960, San Francisco-furnished a 6-page _
mimeographed document mailed to him from the Northern California
Headquarters of EDMUND G.  PAT! BROWN for Attorney General,
San Francisco, California, on October 16, 1950, which was
captioned "For Your Information and Use". This mimeographeddocument was designed to refute charges that BROWN was a "leftist"
because  l! in February, 1945, he described deportation proceed-ings against HARRY BRIDGES as a "threat to industrial peace"and Joined in the recommendation that they be dropped, �! he
held membership in the San Francisco Chapter of the National
Lawyers�-Guild, �! his name was used as a member of a committees
on a letterhead of the National Citizens» Political ActionComittee, Northern California Division in conjunction-with a
testimonial dinner on April 22, 1946, and �! because his name
was used in connection with a banquet given by a "Salute to
Young America". -

A photostat of the above document, together with the envelope
in which it was received, is attached, marked "Exhibit C".

- _ A characterization of the National Citizens Political
�Action Committee is appended hereto. - if

Governor EDMUND G. BROWN, in a telephone conversation with
SAC RICHARD D. AUERBACH on May 9, 1960, expressed a desire to
furnish certain pertinent information to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Accordingly, an appointment was requested and
Governor BROWN was contacted on the afternoon of Mai lii 1960 &;7
and furnished the following information to SA p

He stated that while campaigning for election as Attorney
General of California during the fall of 1950, certain elements
in California attempted to "smear" his reputation by inferring
that he had "leftist" tendencies. These persons attempted to
cite three or four incidents to support their contention.

- 16 - �
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plane trip which influenced his action. He could not recall
attending any meeting, however, and decided to resign from
the organization after reading one of the pamphlets. He
became aware that he "didn&#39;t like the people in it"_and that
he had no sympathy for the "line" which the organization was
beginning to take. He also recalled that several prominent
persons, which he believed included Judge MURPHY, also

. resigned on the same day. _

J;§§5§ _ Governor BROWN stated that the quotation from his letter
;as§%$�@&#39; �Min the statement referred to above clearly points out them jf&,Mu*¬§a§�-t " reason for his resignation, 1.e.; the differences between the "~
-Ij�fl Guild&#39;s national policy and his own personal convictions.

He also stated that he was criticized for attending a
dinner for HENRY A. WALLACE who during 1946, as Secretary of
Commerce, visited San Francisco, and noted that prominent
civic leaders in San Francisco, including both Republicans

� and Democrats, participated in the arrangements.

we - The fourth charge, Governor BROWN stated, related to his
=?1~; alleged connection with a banquet in late 1945 in San Francisco.

ié�éii He recalled a group of young people visiting him at his officefists? in this connection, and that there was some indication that he
¥@�%? -was desired as a speaker. He noted that he had always been.�

»% interested in young people and their activities.e However, helater received information from a Judge McMAHON, who had also &#39;
been approached, that there was some question as to the sponsor-

~ ship of the banquet. In reviewing the statement, previously- referred to, he stated that use of his name was without his _
authorization; that he did not appear at the banquet; and that

Mw�gd �he did not support the organization or engage in its activities.
,§g§§g; . _g,_ Governor BROWN also recalled another meeting in the Los;§§§§g{*� -. Angeles area about June, l9H6, at which he made a brief .��¥§3t appearance. This occurred during his campaign for�Attorney T

6" &#39; General on a ticket headed by BOB KENNEY, who was also there
along with a number of other speakers. The meeting was held t
at some large auditorium where prize-fights were held becauseu
he recalled the ring in the auditorium, and the rally-was
attended by perhaps as many as 5,000 people; He could not_ recall the organization which sponsored the meeting but believedthat the theme of the meeting had something to do with opposition

~, to the Ku Klux Klan. Governor BROWN said on this occasion he
" spoke four or five minutes, and that several other candidates.s=;, were present and spoke. He recognized the group, after hissagas� arrival, as having what he described as a "left wing" flavor.

,
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He noted that he could not recall this incident as having
been included in the "smear" campaign but that an individual
who was not aware of the true facts might possibly place
the wrong interpretation on his appearance. &#39;

Governor BROWN observed, in conclusion, that one of the
great problems this country faces today is the danger" of
Russian Communism and that the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and he, as the_Governor of California, have a common purpose
in meeting and facing this danger. &#39; _ - .

-&#39;  "1�he"fo11o&#39;wing investigationwas &#39; conductedby QSAQ

&#39; _ CREDIT AND POLICE CHECKS

On May 13, 1960
Credit Assocation;

/ll/I Department, and92O County Sheriff&#39;s Office, a/�D _their files concerning Governor BROWN

Retail
ramento Police

Sacramento

F. b7<
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NATIONAL CITIZENS POLITICAL ACTION COMITTEE
The Fifth Report of the Un-American Activities Committee

to the 19h9 Regular California Legislature at page 351, cited
the National Citizens Political Action Committee as "typical
of the completely Communist created and controlled organizations
in the...political association and civic committee field." This
Report indicates it was also cited in the l9H8 Re�ort of the
same Committee at page 38.~ At page 315 of the 19 9 Report of
the above Committee, the following is set forth:
1 _- .~ ,- &#39; .< > 1_  &#39;"-&#39; 51- ~54 - ;  &#39;~   <  . -1,: _._&#39; ;_-»=--I;-!f_ ___l ;3.~.-»_, ~.&#39;.-_; »1. -

"The Hollywood Unit of the Independent Citizens Committee
of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. Cited as a Communist
front which was successor to a number of Communist fronts,
including Motion Picture Democratic Comittee, and Hollywood
Democratic Committee. when ICCASP �Joined hands� with National
Citizens Political Action Committee to �form the new political
Communist front, Progressive Citizens of America, HICCASP became
the Hollywood Unit.  PCA later merged into the Independent
Progressive Party, Just before the l9H8 presidential campaign,
in the HENRY WALLACE third party, but the nucleus of HICCASP
regrouped late in 19M8 as the Arts, Sciences and Professions
Council&#39;.!" A :@R4 .-1 A lA#f%: L

The l955 Report of the California Committee on Un-American
Activities, page H6, stated, "The Independent Progressive Party
in California was quickly captured by the Comunists, and by
the time the Wallace for President campaign had swung into high
gear was being operated lock, stock and barrel by the Comunist
Party of California. Time after time the committee in question-
ing witnesses throughout the State discovered that the leaders
of the Communist Parties in various localities were identical
with the leaders of the_Independent Progressive Party in the
same area. It is true, of course, that in the Independent
Progressive Party there were many sincere liberals who, because
of dissatisfaction with the two major political organizations
registered as Independent Progressives and continued their
affiliation until the true control of the I.P.P. became obvious.
These people invariably resigned, many of them having given the
benefit of their experience to various official agencies
interested in the exposure of subversive activities."

APPENDIX PAGE
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The Special Committee on Un-American Activities
in House Report No. 1311 on the CIO Political Action Committee
dated March 29, 1944, page 1&9, cited the National Lawyers&#39;Guild
as a communist front.

The Committee on Un-American Activities in House Report
No. 3123 on the National Lawyers�Guild dated September 21, 1950
 originally released September 17, 1950! cited the NationalLawyers&#39;Guild as a communist front which "is the foremost legal
bulwark of the Communist Party, its front organizations, andcontrolled unions" and which "since its inception has never failed
to rally to the legal defense of the Communist Party and individual
members thereof, including known espionage agents".

The Internal Security Subeommittee of the SenateJudiciary Committee, in its Handbook for Americans, Senate Document
Ne. 111, dated April 23, 195$, page 91, stated that "To defendthe cases of communist lawbreakers, fronts have been devised makingspecial appeals in behalf of civil liberties and reaching out far
beyond the confines of the Communist Party itself. Among theseorganizations are the * * * National Lawyers� Guild. When the
Communist Party itself is under fire these offer a bulwark of
protection".
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: &#39; �= .? _ " UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Z &#39;_&#39;�  FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION

In Reply. Please RqertoFile No- 116-52286 San Francisco, California "
May 16, I960

EDMUND GERALD BROWN
ATOMIC ENERGY ACTFAPPLICANT

All confidential Informants referred to in theregort of Special Agent? dated May 16,
19 0, at San Francisco, Ca fornia, have furnished
reliable information in the past. �

�Rois is furnished for your information and -
should not be disseminated to unauthorized persona or agencies.
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DISTRICT A&#39;I�TORS_,EY
CITY &&#39;COL&#39;.92&#39;T92&#39; or s,92,92&#39; I-�RA.92&#39;ClS�0

92 _ 550 SIQNTGOSI ERY STRl&#39;Il&#39;§&#39;l&#39;
SAN FRANCISCO ll. CALIFORNIA

February l, l@46

b7!» s

americ .ization

Omicron-Epsilon
- _University of San Erancisco

San Francisco 7, California

Dear l 920/I  �
Thank you for your letter of January 16. I have refused at

all times to become a sponsor of any organization or any meetinguntil I first investicated its oackrround. I knew that the YoungCommunist League or some similar organization had oarticiaated inthe formation of the American Youth for Democracy. I, therefore,called the young lady who asked me to become a sponsor for thedinner, not the organization, and asked her if there was any truth
in the assertion that the American Youth for Democracy was com-
munistic in either origin or intent. ,

it was not in any manner, shape, or form
members of the Young Communist League
She told me that they were affiliated

had at one time belonged.with many church groups. I was also advised by her that the organi-zation encouraged young oeople to oarticinate in government and that
it fought racial intolerance and religious bigotry.

She_advised me that
communistic although some

ld consiier it a pleasure to discuss with you at lengthI wou . .organizations such as this. You have fought and died for a terrific
b t �he real fivht has now begun. herelv being 8¬&1HSt somecause, u t �, - . . . _ Worganization is not sufficient. Active participation to hold the

things you won must never cease. _
V truly yours,

: w G. JROWN
Distr&#39;ct Attorney
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REFERENCE: San Francisco airtel to Los Angeles dated 5/9/60.

_ Rug _

ADMINISTRATIVE

- Files of the Dos Angeles Office failed to reflect
pertinent information regarding the applicant in addition to
that included in the details of this report.
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�"� EDMUND GERALD BROWN
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""°°��  <>mented s 0 a c aracter andA avora y concerning the app can y y,reputation and stated that to his knowledge, the applicant
was never knowingly associated.with individuals or organizations

i f estionable reputation or loyalty. Applicant reportedly0 quspoke at a meeting sponsored by the Mobilization for Democracy
in Los Angeles in June, 19H6.

� RUC �

DETAIS:

MISCELLANEOUS

app

approximately the past 25 years. He stated that he
professionally with the licant be

the

that

�°0ntinued that his 0On�l7aC�b with the
applicant over the years has been on a limited social basis
as well as a professional one and even though they have had
their political differences in being associated with
different political parties, he has always regarded the
applicant as a man of the highest integrity whose morals,

This document contains neither recommendation nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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kf7C&#39; h bit re utation and loyalty are above reproach.personal a s, p. In addition, Hstated. that he has never known the
applicant to nowing y e associated with persons or
organizations of questionable reputation and loyalty.

By report dated June 20, 1946, U. S. Army Intelligence
advised that the Mobilization for Democracy on June 14, 19
sponsored a "Stop the Klan" meeting at Olympic Auditorium,
Los Angeles, California. According to this report, EDMUND BROWN,
District Attorney of the City and County of San Francisco,
was introduced at this meeting and spoke briefly. This report
indicated that BROWN complimented Los Angeles on "its great
meeting tonight" and said he was "going to try to.have the
same kind of meeting in San Francisco."

The Third Report on Un-American Activities
in California, 1947, on page 369 describes the
Mobilization for Democracy as one of "the key
Communist fronts in California."
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No record CSC. Passport information set forth. WF T�ladvised Governo_ BROWN and columnist DREW PEARSON hadgfz

EDMUND GERALD BRQWN -
CA-15757

. 92�_ :;;F3�,PiR�n  V ,..
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luncheon appointment with Soviet Ambassador 1/26/so 1*!
� P � - �> - v ~~-._

zp <=¢I412/Q
DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D. C. ¬NT-é%é&g¢Hi 1, .;1_ If;

_ _ a7i§.a¢<.&60�-£745

The records of the Investigations Division, Civil
Service Commission, as caused to be checked on May 16, 1960,
by IC � did not reflect any information�
concerning Governor BROWN.

The files of the Passport Office, Department of
State, reviewed by SE_� on May 16, 1960, disclose
that EDMUND GERALD BROWN was issued San Francisco Series
passport #30196 on October ll, 1954, for a five-week trip
to Mexico, Guatemala, Uruguay, Brazil and Venezuela to attend
the Pan American Congress of Public Law Administration. Attached
is a photostat of his birth certificate which lists his birth
date as April 21, 1905, at San Francisco, California. He listed
his permanent residence as 460 Magellam Avenue, San Francisco,
California. He listed his father as EDMUND JOSEPH BROWN who
was born at San Francisco, California, on October 22, 1870,
deceased. He listed his mother as IDA SHUCKMAN who was born
at Venado, California, on January ll, 1879, residing at above
permanent residence. He states he was married on October 30,
1931, to BERNICE LAYNE who was born at San Francisco, California,
on November 19, 1908.
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The file contained no additional pertinent

information. A

_~ WF Tel learned on January 26, 1960, that DREW&#39;
PEARSON, newspaper columnist, had a 1uncheon&#39;appointmenti
with the Soviet Ambassador, HIKHAIL A. MENSHIKOV, on that
date. According to informant, PEARSON advised that Governor
BROWN of California was in Washington,_D. C., and PEARSON
wondered if the Ambassador would like to change the luncheon
appointment and have luncheon with PEARSON and the Governor.
Informant learned that MENSHIKOV invited PEARSON and Governor
BROWN to have lunch with him at the Embassy of the Union of
the Soviet Socialist Republics at 1:00 p.m. on January 26,

1960 . �x,� H
Special Agentsof the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation observed DREW PEARSON and Governor EDMUND G. BROWN
enter the Soviet Embassy shortly before 1:00 p.m. on
January 26, 1960. They observed Governor BROWNIHwwe the Lb}
Embassy about an hour later and observed PEARSON leavingthe Embassy almost half an hour after Governor BROWE departed.;�92_
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Agent dated and captioned as above,
has furnished re a e information in the past.

This is furnished for your information and
should not be disseminated to unauthorized persons or
agencies. -
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I Date: 5/25/60

Transmit the following in  Type in plain text Ur code!

Via AI RTEL
I  Priority or Method of Mailing!

TO: 1 DIRECTOR, FBI

mom; . SAC; wr-�o �16-132564!

EDMUND GERALD BROWN - CA
aka �

AEA�A

Rerep of mi dated 5/1s/so.  L ~
A representative of CIA advised SA � I

_that the files of that agency contain no derogatory
information concerning BROWN. This information was furnished
5/26/60. A
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advised 5-23-60 that he had known Governor Brown fl �
since 1945 when he, d Brown was the  State Attorney General. He stated there ha een &#39; ferences in political beliefs, &#39;

A however, felt that Governor Brown was entirely loyal ang competent to handle

- .. .. >1 _. .-.. .-..:-.;..,..-. .. .. _ _ -

,, ,  Mr. Tolson _________
gag� """" Mr. Mohr __ ./

.4..:.. . . ~44 ..�--.~.-.4:.

_

4� 92;� Mr.P ons�_

May 25, 1960 5 Mr. ollozrnn ___
Mrl . DeLooch&#39;__i_

My� clone ____
, . McGuire ~

"P - r sen .5�-EDMUND GERALD BROWN, aka /I ,_ T mm
Mr
Mr

E Kz
i �~~,.- __� .

MR. MOHR:_.i.

"PAT"7BROWN
§TQM1c ENERGY AC1" -tnrucm . Trotter _____._

. W. C. Sullivan __

Tele. Room ___i

Pursuant to the request of the Investi ative My Ingram -_-�-
Division 1 talked with the Office of M1� GWY ����

! 5-Q3.-.60.. I Previous attempts had been made to get i�"___�&#39;
�i�-31+? in touch with�>ut in view of travel status he was I

not available. &#39; , .{ _. 32&#39;

Atomic Energy information. V� ¬ �y,� fi ff; I $92�» /,/
t   hasbeen contacted on three different occasions, the s contact being 5-23-60, relative

 to determining if_desired to make an comments regarding Governor Brown. There has been no reply froméio date, consequently, it is
i anticipated he does not desire to make any comments for the report.

ACTION: tr
g

&#39; It is suggested this memorandum be forwarded to the Investigative
Division for appropriate consideration.

, RESPECTFULLY,  .»_., -92/ :  &#39;  ,_/� =;/�
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� NOTE: Above_interview with _ conducted by SA I i
_ Liaison Section. In accordance with a rovedproceduce for handling interviews in this case, �was
informed of reason for investigation; namely, that it has been
requested by Atomic Energy Commissionfin order to provide basis
for clearance determination in view of Brown&#39;s need for access
to classified Atomic Energy data as Chairman qf_,B_qard of Regents,University of California. <&#39; .- . . &#39;5>"�_:� ei;  fiff»-K __ ..
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STUART SYMINGYQ, MO.
HENRY M. JAO SON, WASH.
SAM J. ERVIN, JR" N.C.
STROM THURMQID. 5£.
CLAIR EGLE, CALIF.
I. L BARTLETT. ALASKA
HOWARD W. CANN%. NEV. 1

HARRY L. WINGATE. JR" CHIEF CLERK

May 27, 1960

Personal

Mr. C. D. DeLoach
Assistant Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

x vDear Mr. DeLoach:

 With reference to your inquiry about Governor
Edmund G.&#39;Erown, who is subject to security clearance 5�-
because of his membership on the Board of Regents of the j
University of California: {;�_§:

I have no hesitancy at all in giving my
unqualified approval to such a clearance.

57¢

, 92~

Sincerely yours,
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UNITED v-ST/92TES G !V._�_ _l;Q&#39;MEN&#39;r V

»

.. ._ , . ..

]?R !]921 I Mr. can  �EELINFQEMAEP C0.92iTAl§~!ED.-E E  HERElN�iS&#39;UNCLASSiF£EDEXCEPT
ii; .Yi5.EB§§HQYFN.QTHERWL3§g&#39;_Zu

EDMUND GERALD snows�, aka " - i" ..
Pat@Brown, ca 15757 :

_&#39; M115 _

SUBJECTI

M  *-     E C~ � 2-  :&#39;_0�Ollu _ */ em0mn um &#39; ,,__,,.,�92.w,,_;..;,,~_.,;;¢,; ac; Q9;  H,
To ; Hr. Rosen a r�92t ,Mn§, �5§�é?, 196$ � �

!/

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT - APPLICANT
T �t� Y I-&#39; GOVERNOR or CALIFORNIA!

I
/�. ,/

_ _ Tols on
Mohr
Put

r � � sons I - - I
&#39;14-� Belmont?"

n , ,-

MCG921i|&#39;
Ii�osen

Tamm my

W. &#39; u vcn __
Tele. Room .__._
Ingram

Investigation requested by John A. McCone, Chairman, Atomic/Q&#39;;~;.&#39;Energy Commission  AEC! ordered 5/6/60, completed 5/26/60. . _
-  Interviews were conducted with persons associated with Bro. 5.-1

in civic, social, legal, official and political fields, but no , �/1;?� &#39;5"_
neighborljgod investigation was conducted. All persons interviewe�,¢ Q6 ..
advised investigation being conducted at specific request of AEC. "Q5";Attached investigative reports reflect §5,9_w;,1_:, when District Attorne92y, ~

 San Fra.n<=viS¢<>» i2...,...l..§?45» °PP°sed §.§2.a;3;ai;g:.1M,9; Harry Bri<1a§_§, zwtvrious
, gwest coast A labor leader; "1§i~%s�§1a?*�iq,1;,;,;;,¢,_1;W1;;,<i;;;;,§,;,~,,, §i1if,@i,:,�jvfi"1§:g"ff,1"q"i.�,_f§_;sj.;_d,§;_1,_f_gw .
2. . Sap".§§;aP.<=¬i$.§9...911aR.£,§..;:....N%t�i�55é1¬.1�i1Z¬:�!¥i§.1:§i§.E2.!=Q.,..  .si.f2§d as <=2Wm@1.%.ai§£l
   ii?~.¥9f%§.,.,.§.¥?I§YFZE!Q;§¥§ii§§iiedly@.~$P0nso;:e$;1.JZ1ifQ�?-,29gé£.....§2£§§§§1§:i:P:§....§i¥¥§1�i°an
 .<.»3?,éim°¢r�¢¥a~. AYD.!@ .<l§.§.i.&Qa.:tedihbywAii6&#39;ifn§ylGe1ie.r.?;l.;921§é;_Q_gij;;§Q;§�"�MW"  1�°f?§..Q.-   anEiii�assy 1726/569,. ..§Qv;§§.AmbaSsad°r HenShik° �5} 5 _n___~WvW&#39;__d_i_>_,,_._:___§,;,,..;,,,......-.----»~<m =�»~-~ =~~=»-"" "r-"M e =~*-as---=<.»~a-=1~-=~.Q-m».......i,_¢_,,,,,,,_.,__;;,_M,.&,._.,,,s,,.-f_92=>.~-

g. V &#39; Numerous prominent Democrats and Republicans interviewed,
includin*g=-EU. S. Senator Thomas H. Kuchel  R!, Congressman John F.
Shelly  D!_5, former U. S. Senator William F. Knowland  R!, former �
Governoriqoodwin J. Knight  R!, all of California, as well as Chief
Justice Walrren, U. S. Supreme Court. All furnished favorable comments/-7 concernin Brown except_Brown characterized Ey !!ose who furnished. favor-
able inforiziation as loyal American whose private life and integrity &#39;

gets in "hot water" on occasions.

Enclosures 3:�-�-4~&#39;L*L@�7_ZL&#39;0  if  VA_V_ _ ~ ___ V .- . DeLo h Q1�-6 t�,§....4 air s =&#39; I" 1_RE§= * -l - ll�aison ggction 0 3% #2� �
&#39; .� _ , .EMH : kkn : j pr � ! I KI __

/, _ I/I/&#39; L U._ ~ �_ U: 4 I .
*./._/, 1- , , Hut~- 4- I it .  �

4 E. , _ J�: � �. 1

unquestioned. However, some persons close to Brown state he is
impulsive and ambiguous in both speech and actions and asa result

. �believes Brown is lacking in character,
ability, judgmen , integrity and cannot keep a secret. _

&#39;criticized Brown s handling of recentl ublicized Caryl Chessman caseand also accused Brown of stea1ing of forming
Nationalhssociation of District A �;:a/ranjys. &#39; ,J_

. L Li!  _ _ F ,

.92-L»__E_:,92;. <; ~?&#39; I� �£9; �H {:4 JUN 14196,,
"3&#39;_"��£4~.;:~;4

&#39;~ - .. V -._..-.92.-..».» -._--1:».-~ 5 :-~r-~;�&#39;: ~ ;&#39;~<~� - ~ -~�.  ~,_.-_ �~ . �-~.._ ... _,,,.?,¢,-.~-7-.-,_,¥..�._, _, »_.,v._,.._...:.._� , .~_...;._7._ -92&#39;__92_§--ft-<:��;~_~% ___ . .1-_.;,-_;~._____1? __  �T, ll .... I .__ , 92. I .  <_ . . . . ., _ . u- ~~. - _-. a &#39;  - ~ ~  .-.._.»-, -_~-~"f-  &#39;:-.1-wt  .~~* 1,-.. 1 - - r
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Memorandum to Mr. Rosen
Re: EDMUND GERALD BROWN

Brown, who was advised investigation was being conducted
at the request of AEC was interviewed at his request. Brown stated
he was aware of allegations of leftist tendencies against him. Said�
his opposition to deportation of Harry Bridges dictated by militaryI, and civic expediency since he feared deportation of Bridges would
result in tie-up of California waterfront. _C1aimed his membership
in NLG prompted by legal associates but that he left NLG after
becoming aware of the nature of the organization. Brown concluded
by stating that one of the greatest problems this country faces
today is the danger of Russian communism and that the FBI and he,
as Governor of California, have a common purpose in meeting and
facing this danger.

RECOMMENDATION , ; $1"-ID�""""""_ Qvvl nu FB|- W0"
It is recommended that the nilllll investigative reports

be delivered to AEC by a representative of the Liaison Section. &#39;

A / xi &#39; _ � . W ;E§%i% _ .
U» ;_.¢;1t»�}  t  &#39;,=&#39;>L"" ,!"
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90-6
a -1 "* OFFICE or amscron �

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION . &#39;-
UNITED sures DEPARTMENT&#39;OF JUSTICE .- �

12:28:»  ay 2, 1960
&#39;*~92

Chairman JOHN  COi92&#39;l-L, Atomic
linergy Commission, telephoned
through the White House operator
for the Firector. He was advised of
the II1irector&#39;s absence and asked if
anyone else could be of service to
him. He declined to speaI< to anyone
else and asked that the iiirector
return his call throu ah the �vi-hite
House operator. He �did not indicate

,
,M[.. To1son "&#39; ..

Mr. Celmont __i5!
Mr. Callahan

�.. ~1r.
"92~_/

Mr�. Mel one

Mcsu i rMF-

MF. ROS-6&#39;-"1 ii

Mr. Tammi.
Mr. Trotteri
Mr. Jones _____i
Mr. w.C. Sull Ivan_
Tele. R00m_i_

Mr. Ingramii
VIISS Holmes L

viiss Sandy

1&#39; "
what he wishes to discuss with the F.-irector, but said
that it was "quite important."

1

He was told that

his return to the office.
the Firector would be advised upon

I».r. Mohr knows of no reason for l92-:1�. l92¬cCone&#39;s call.
Xir. Parsons is checking and if he finds any reason
for the call, the ill�-irector will be inmiediately advised

. -4 ..._., _ &#39;.
°&#39; In

F 4* &#39;

92 IZ1151� "

;: oE><_oi.§;§__;;_ 1_ g_;3_3P2-,-1 rr;sr_

Parsons has advised that Mr. 1�-Actione may be
calling in regard to their request for a Bureau
representative on the team surveying French Atomic
-Energy Security measures. This request �was turned

- �own last weelt. Cooiee of n"&#39;er"-orancla re�-arardins this
ztiatter are being obtained and will be furnished the

92Dir-actor. _  j
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&#39;21:-5 ,
Mr

IFICE on Dmecron t My
auras/�u on |~vr=.sr|<;/:r:o.~.-

_/u»-.&#39;;._ -mes DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE .m
-�&#39; an

Record of Telephone Call of yjsjjpr Mr
;_;_ �-1. 1.  *~ Mr

Julr 19 1� &#39;+� §h- Mr
.;. �~1-&#39; "�" "" M� . Mr

/" Mr
Tmw_ 6:55RE // an

r:�~%;�* MrName ]!If!&#39;.T.F?ICT z4TTL7.Ff1l&#39;EY"" .7{�U;1&#39;H Mr
-�_

thnu operator from Chicag�r
Mr

Referred to -

5
J amm_

Glavin

;92�icho
Bosonls

Tracy_________
Acers

Carson _

Harbo

Hendon

Mumf ord
Starke

Quinn Tamm__
_ Tele. Room

Mr . Nease
Deta�sz

Jhen advise A . Hoover was not inui� GMMY
the office Brown consented to

Miss Beakm

speak with an Assistant, and atter checking
the call was t � F *

K &#39;7.-osm .&#39;1 _aduised that L&#39;r. Brown stated he
was in czicago attending the Democratic Conven-
tion, that he had never met the Director, and
would like to do so. at further indicated that
if it were yossible for him to meet yr. Hoover
hezoould make a special trip tp �pshington,Harf��
ing bbnday or Tuesday of ngqt weew7< - Y;_"]Y -..,_ _Q»- " ~

Hr. Cunningham indicated t§it°He washhot y�miliar
with the Director&#39;s Commitments, bUt-inuj$c¢aHr.
Brown to visit the Bureau even if Mr.h§oover

. would be out of the City next week, unableto meet him..Hr. Brown stated the�Q§§§er might
be arranged. _ A� ~" _@l,

It is noted that yr. Brown was elected District
Attorney of San Francisco in the Fall of l943.

-5 &#39; � 92�92�
LT. Brown may be reached at the_£almer H use.

 �?a&#39;1�.;E.�»*"v.Q~-**--92!1~»~
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RHCNHS JERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA"1"I92
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To: COMMUNICATIONS sscnon.

T ./ Tra.nsmjt the following message to:

�m~�62§7Q1#7H2.~_92 5&#39; .

PLEASED TO RECEIVE ¥QEB J? IJUH

?BI3R CO§%IT¥¥�T5 REQUIRE ET ?RESB�CE

C?5I&G YEEK. SHJULD YOU CO1? T0 WASHINGTQN, I HOPE IOU FILL CALL AT THIS

.,.&#39;5
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"11" &#39; I � * "
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M /--_,.,r /W  Cal?� &#39;_7 p.!n.= LL  R}-[ ;_ ms
SUBJECT: A� ,»��

/   	 i_
/.

_ 1/

an-. Edmund� Brown

T0 "I &#39; in-. D. M. Ladd &#39;"&#39; Mm July 20,, 191.4 ~ ,-

._92_, 92

was referred to my office when he called Q the
Birector&#39;s Office Wednesday evening.

Mr. Brown stated
where he was attending the
is State District Attorney
the "chief law enforcement
never met the Director and

;~ _- _. ~~;»..~.=:;~2-:.+.*~;¢:

that he was calling from Chicago, Illinois
Democratic National Convention. He advised he
for San Francisco, California and as such, is
officer" for that area. He said that he had
that in view of the fact that he is as close to

O]7&#39;ZC6 ]92/167%/1"6l7�ld%772 - UNITEDégATES GOVERNMENT
&#39; . T�looh
zr.   "raw.-.._&#39;_
L". Jiezg _
2.1.". C-vita;-&#39;
2 Glav�::
. Lace

. I-Iéchms

. I-.-:,se:".

. &#39;E�rac;*
- }.:CTJ&#39;

 . C&I�SJr.E-Ie:.ic.&#39;. _
- �.!u:nfor&#39;_=

lir . Jones
Y:. qu�zn. 7:.&#39;.!r__
Tale. FOOD
Mr. Nsase _
Wes seam:
111:5 Candy

oul� lik to take advantage of this~� Washington as Chicago, he felt that he w Q �.e
and come to Washington to meet him.

Hr. Brown went on to state he had no other business in Washington
and that his sole purpose in cming would be to see the Director and to_discuss

9292
~- &#39;.~~  -,&#39;92---2 =1~.&#39;.-.  -. - -.- . 1.�:-_-;@,�~s-&#39;

 o�fiftsrs.~ ~;;=;.,- , .

_W%% even though he is not able to see the Director.

Internal Security matters with him. He felt that such an interview or conference
would be productive, particularly because of the strategic importance of the
San Francisco area. I advised Mr. Brown that I did not know offhand whether
the Director&#39;s commitments would permit him to be in Washington in the near" y future and inquired when he felt he would come to Washington. He said he intended

* &#39; 3 to come on either Monday or Tuesday. I told Mr. Brown that we would be only
too happy to show him our facilities here and in the event the Director wasn&#39;t
in Washington, that one of his assistants would be perfectly able to discuss I

� Internal Security Matters with him. He indicated he might come to Washington

Upon Mr. Brown�s request, I advised him I would determine whether or»
- not the Director would be available Monday or Tuesday and would wire him in

care of the Palmer House, Chicago, Illinois. _ -

J

;:92..  92__- :&#39; 92.�  ..,  :15 hM, -
9<-nag"-&#39; , .

- J � 1� 92&#39;92 1�  ~. f92
c 3"" gr

3�.

_." -4  �IX?� �
*- ADDENDUM

. R3CeK9gQ&#39;3 / I2,� 1, "

that he understands our relationships with Mr. Brown are very cordialpersonally has met him and thinks rather highly of him. Mr. Brown gives a talk
at a police school in San Francisco and once appeared on the same occasion as
Agent -

we <

.| _

. ,_-< �>--~-   ~-&#39;-~ er.
as 5~= ;¥*£$%.1 ; ~ 4. x I� /&#39; r_ &#39;,- _ *� 4." |-  -.-. - -._-_ r 4-2: = _- _. - 92 ;.~ 1??&#39;e-*&#39;-: "

�C.-�V: - ,:_.;

Agent _of San Francisco, who is in In-Service School, advises
. He
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FROM

SUBJECT: |! 1 4
/92 /

On July l9 Edmund G Brown, Prosecuting Attorney in QSan Francisco c lled e � .ctcr. The call was transferred L
to informed him that he was not
� � th th D� t co mit ents but invited Brown to

92_r~.
-

Q 00�&#39;Z&#39;C6 Z92/1677207/&#39;6l7�l6iZ¢77Z - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
94�4

. i92>1$�cn

. E:-&#39;k.~"far&#39;.! �

. Clezq

. ~=::e;=�""""92-92-
;j1;.&#39;.&#39;2:� __

, !2r,.____&#39;_z&#39;c: ______v»,. v 1;.c-,_.�-.5...1.� -. .&#39;�.c.=2:; _ _
.r"=~.;&#39;. f»._r-1:� "&#39;

. -.2:-.reor.______

. Hezden

. Z.3=;.&#39;1.f:-r�*:__

. J"-.&#39;.|;c

. Iulwzf &#39;?<&#39;..t.r:._-&#39;
1e. Room _&#39;_

Nease_________
5 3e1h.a_
s Gar-c.;&#39;

Jami-iar wi e irec or s gm m _
visit the Bureau providing he was in the city thi k Brown 5; _�_
wanted a definite appointment. Consequently, old him-W-_--&#39; - &#39; theit was highly improbable that the Director wou d be ou of
�city the early part qf the week but that he would be glad to seahill. ~ &#39; � 4 1, � _�92__ _L»

:.-;:I¢_1;.- � .   113"�: :�;&#39;_:92E;T;7� In line with the Director&#39;s inquiries to/check withgen&#39;;¥;y&MC Pieper on Brown, there is attached hereto a s�mmary from the~;3fI;4�n Francisco q�fice. Pieper subsequently advised me that he:1;k~§Q°wW Brown personally and that Brown seems to be a capable in
" �.$Ivi¢ua1 and seems to be doing the right thing, He works very

v_ §1°§e1y with Chief of Police Q�ilga qf§San Francisco. There .
k R08 been some undercover talk that the police commission would
* ~ like to have gambling in San Francisco. Brown and*�§$!e5 take
- the stand that as long as the statutes prohibit gambling they

will enforce the statutes.

&#39; There is no specific reason, according to Pieper and
Van Pelt, as to why Brown would want to see the Director.

/&#39;

Attachment - T ;{~ - ~
, 1 �t � t4:¢~7é@z# 9 3

I 337 -&#39;�  �Ii____ _{. -
..- I -. 9 4&#39;1-ii�: _- &#39; &#39;-_ -; -; y&#39;> P g_ -3 1--**~ v w &#39; 1� !:_- =1 =._ -1? 92"~�,r-FLCY 13&#39;  ?�.E;~�c5 £1»  -5&#39;� "

1- /&#39;

I
, &#39;92
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/�92 &#39;5 I .3
A .-.1; 92-&#39; . ~

- &#39;92� ;_-:03»-_*

� ¢"Jig�.: DJ�: �I�:-92 I  _~_ ~ I � é_&#39;?{? .__&#39;Tn:&#39;:L&#39;./-- . - _____ _ Q I I £&#39;ZC:&#39;}:�.n:!d I _LJ 25�? � I *7" - T__ ~ 3.,� --  ._� -__ ~92  . ., .
_ , ,. 92. r. 1"�-
~., .. 4 &#39; 92. -q"922 �_&#39;92 "fl �T &#39;

~.  -_92 1&#39;1� 92 . I �I
-1. �.4 " I .&#39;I_r. 1:�: 1z.92..&#39; I

92 1,  . Br. -Ion-_-1=.,...
_ 3 i�92,~&#39;I&#39;/ @117. !§_&#39;.:i3:*.T~:.<&#39;;_;.
92"wAsN FROM SFRAN s13 7-20-44 500P M» ~--

- �__ IV� Gax.-ab~&#39;.,f..A_..�
/DIRECTOR u R G E N T  ~:*&#39;--"&#39;/~&#39; »
TAIL. ATTENTION: ASST. DIRECTOR NICHOLS. RE EDMUND GERALD BRO .
INFORMATION CONCERNING. SUBJECT WAS FIRST KNOWN TO THIS OFFICE EARLY
IN NINETEEN FORTY TWO WHEN HE EVINCED AN INTEREST IN APPOINTMENT AS
SPECIAL AGENT OF&#39;THIS BUREAU. HE WAS INTERVIEWEDI ON MAY EIGHTEEN
FORTY TWO, AT WHICH TIME HE DESIRED TO WITHDRAW APPLICATION FOR THAT

Q/0%/=81£vQ/$109!REASON THAT HE HAD A WIFE AND THREE CHILDREN, HAD �X BEEN OFFERED
�§,92OTHER OPPORTUNITIES TO AID THE WAR EFFORT WHICH WOULD MORE CLOSELY CON-,

FORM TO HIS EXPERIENCES AS A TRIAL LAWYER, PAY MORE MONEY, AND ALLOW
A-�*"�"&#39;

w. HIM T0 STAY AT HOME WITH HIS FAMILY. HE IS THE RECENTLY ELECTED
Q DISTRICT ATTORNEY SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY, HAVING DEFEATED MATTHEW BRADY /ij

LAST ELECTION. HE HAS BEEN ACTIVE IN POLITICS FOR SOME TIME. I
4*�. ..--Z3 _";_~:.�g&#39;.J;-2,;. ,3 |�;9292�.$;&#39;.-<,.&#39;.-�.&#39;-�-� - -§ ;QRTEDLY FORMERLY FINANCIALLY SUPPORTED BY�

BAIL BoND KING AND POLITICAL POWER WHO wAs EXPOSED BY THE
&#39; GRAFT INVESTIGATION. REPORTEDLY MATTHEVRBQADY, ALTHOUGH

 CLOSE To �FoR A NUMBER OF YEARS,~;-EREVENTED I V� &#39; �a§*UL 11> "I{:[<*  71:/9&#39;.  TGETTlNG"A RENEWAL ON ms BAIL BOND LICE SE 3AF*TER,-THE gTHERTpN - "
1- ;;-  1 j_._.--.1_; -""9 - - ~&#39;
V.�-,, ~ .--1»-1 �Q".,1;_@§%;;j:j;_!,!§__3l,.t-;;.,8TIGATI0N. AND THEREFORE, �PPosE%&#39;BRA@B|-NERIM

PROMINENT CRIMINAL ATTORNEY IN 3%;-,FRANc|sco, ALSO REPORTED
 SUPPORTED BROWN ALTHOUGH IT us PRoBA§.Y HE -wouLD__uAvE SUPPORTED 4&#39;

ANY&#39;._<:AND|DATE OPPOSING BRADY. INFORMANTS CLOSE T0 BROWN STATE THAT
  , COPIES Dz2s1�B092�§3¢E! ,.! 1,L C 1;"; -- 15�9&#39;N0�v 121964 _ __ I �ri I .
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PAGE Two _WHEN HE 0FFERED� SUPPORT, HE CONFERRED WITH CLOSE POLITICAL
FRIENDS WHO ADVISED HIM To ACCEPT IF THERE WERE QUOTE N0 STRINGS
ATTACHED, UNQUOTE. BROWN SUBSEQUENTLY ACCEPTED � SUPPORT
on THAT BASIS. SOURCES.CLOSE To BROWN STATE THAT BECAUSE OF HIS
POLITICAL AMBITIONS, HE w0u|_1> BE CAREFUL To AVOID COMPLICATIONS WITH
SUCH A MAN AS�AND THAT BROWN IS SEEKING TRAINED INVESTIGATORS
FOR HIS STAFF; AND THAT SOME PERSONS BELIEVE HE HAS AMBITIONS OF

T BECOMING ANOTHER DEWEY. om FURNISHED INFORMATION MAY NINETEEN FORTY-
k.L� FOUR CONCERNING  SECURITY MATTER DASH c, SAN

&#39; FRANCISCO FILE ONE HUNDRED DASH FIVE NINE NAUGHT TWO, TO THE EFFECT
THAT THIS INDIVIDUAL, A WELL KNOWN COMMUNIST, HAD OBTAINED IN SEEKING
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT, LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION FROM INDIVIDUALS WHO,
ACCORDING TO ONI, ARE QUOTE NOT THOUGHT TO BE COGNIZANT OF SUBJECTS

��~�COMMUNIST PARTY RECORD, UNQUOTE. ONE OF SUCH LETTERS WAS FROM PAT&#39;
&#39;TBRDWN WHO IS POSSIBLY IDENTICAL WITH SUBJECT. SUBJECT IS A FORMER
CLASSMATE m LAW SCHOOL w92TH_oF THE FIRM OF�
i 1N SAN FRA~¢92s<:0. �ARE E°TH MEMBERS °E
THE COMMUNIST PARTY AND THE REVENUE OF THEIR OFFICE IS ALMOST ENTIRELY
FROM THE COMMUNISTS AND RELATED PERSONS. � OF THIS FIRM HAS

, ,..__-..,_.A&#39; _ _ -
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PAGE THREEINCLUDED SUBJECT ON A LIST OF WHAT HE BELIEVES TO BE LIBERALY LAWYERS.E_ARE_ANX|0US T0 GET BROWN To JOIN THE LAWYRS
cum!. BROWN IS IN FREQUENT CONTACT mm; AND

.A

.$ HAD NUMEROUS CONFERENCES WITH THESE PERSONS DURING HIS CAMPAIGN FOR&#39;92

92- THE OFFICE OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY. BROWN FEELS CONSIDERABLY INDEBTED
&#39; Tobma THE REASON HE as CONVlNCED_WAS

INSTRUMENTAL IN HIS ELECTION. é SUPPORT TO BROWN
I RESULTING IN WHAT BROWN BELIEVES TO BE AN EXTRA EIGHT THOUSAND VOTES,� , "-11"-,RESULTING m HIS VICTORY.  EPoRTEn IN" V2-,l»vD *
OCTOBER NINETEEN FORTY THREE THAT BROWN m THE OPINI N OF THE CAMPAIGN

&#39;92;"HANAcER FOR OLETA YATES, wAs A SUPORTER OF OLETA YATES m HER CAMPAIGN
492~FOR ELECTION TO THE OFFICE OF CITY SUPERVISOR. OLETA/YATES IS SAN
�r�f FRANCISCO SECRETARY OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY. BROWN IS MENTIONED
~Q FREQUENTLY IN COMMUNIST CIRCLES AS THE PERSON WHO MIGHT BE WILLING

92
92_. TO APPEAR AT VARIOUS PROGRAMS SPONSORED BY COMMUNIST PARTY FRONTS. HE
92< HAS CONTRIBUTED TO THE JOINT ANTI-FASCIST RELATIONS COMMITTEE, OR TO
1"� ,� ONE OF THE COMMITTEES FROM WHICH THE J.A.F.R.C. WAS FORMED. NO

INDICATION ON FILE REGARDING ANY FURTHER RELATIONSHIP WITH SUCH PERSONS
T OR GROUPS. NEWSPAPER ARTICLES HAVE REFLECTED BROWN BECOMING VERY

I
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PAGE FOUR _INTERESTED IN JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AND IN RACIAL DISCRIMINATIONS HAS
DESIGNATED oNE AssIsTANT,Q T0 MAKE INQUIRY INTOIMATTERSINVOLVING RACIAL DISCRIMINATIONS, HANDLING OF RIOTS, ETC., WITH A
vIEw TOWARD PREPARING FOR sucn POST-WAR DIFFICULTIES. sINcE HE IsCOMPARATIVELY NEw IN OFFICE AND BEcAusE THESE HAVE BEEN BUT RELATIVELY
FEW MATTERS OF MUTUAL INTEREST THUS FAR, HIS RELATIONSHIP WITH THISOFFICE HAS NOT BEEN A VERY CLOSE oNE BUT I WOULD NOT HESITATE T0 I
APPROACH HIM REGARDING ORDINARY, ROUTINE MATTERS.

I PIEPER

�I
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover;
Foderal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington; Do Co

Dear Hra Hoover:

It was with great reg�ob that I found it
impossible to visit your organization in Waahington@ &#39;
I trust, howaver, I will be able is do in ths vary noar
future. I know that your office has devoted a graat
deal of tins to municipal police organization and I am
sure you mods a gzeei contribution to law enforaeman�a

For the fivst six months that I have boon
District at�oraey of �ns City and County of San Fr�n�i��v
I have folk the mood of �onatant conreronsao between the
District Kttorasyé of the rarioua mstrepolitan cities. I
do not know who sould take the 16nd in such aonferencos;
but if your ¢ffic% ecui� do it I weal? bu ve*§ happy to help
on the West Qoast. I éo sci know whetnvr it would be advis-
able in war time but as soon ae it ix ended I think that a
conference of Diatrict Astor�ags througnout tho ?w£ted Statos
ahou}d be had in Wsshingzon. &#39;

_,/1"� _ ..2� &#39; "_ &#39;-,

Sincerely yovre, 3�?/ o _7 ��g 375 Qgéi} Agzg ;L_7%25QM//�,7/� i <
smamw of

,�¬4 I; _ District a ;oruay
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- &#39; i forI94&#39;4 .
We Pnsvsifxow DEPART2-£EN&#39;1�_ -

To: &#39;I&#39;he Honorable Roger D. Lapham, Mayor of San Francisco .."&#39;

I &#39;I�he&#39;creation of a Crime Prevention Department in this -
office in January, 1944, was an innovation. _ ~ 4  j &#39; &#39;_ _,

_ ,. ._ . _ .. v___ - . .-,.>v-_- _
:-  . - y .- Some criticisms were offered that suchactivity w__a,s_"notA _  _
within� thescope of the duties of�a District_Attorney;&#39; tl"|8_;�_t_fh.9;.»5,8_f_8.~  -
law enforcement officer and. should confine himself toY_th_e_;enforcement_&#39;_ .1
�of the laws and the protecution of crime. 4 I submit, however,� that :~"~".;_§_,- i_a-&#39; District Attorney&#39;s ,office&#39;must concern itself with incipie_nt~,
crime, �and that" activity by a District A ttorney lin the fi&#39;el__d92.o£&#39;�;1_&#39;_"�crime prevention is mandatory.� . I . &#39; -  I 5»   "
Y  &#39; This office and this Department therefore particu1�arly__,._
interested itself in obtaining complete� knowledge of all phases of
this City&#39;s Juvenile crime prevention program and in actively
supporting this program with every facility of the office. ~;- &#39;1&#39;his&#39; 1"; i;&#39;_.§v¢_
report is designed to acquaint you with this program and these aetij-&#39;�
vities -carried on by various agencies and groups in the ccnnnuni_.ty_;;&#39;T*-~-It_is-our purpose to actively assist in coordinating �ais �work to-i
the �xllest extent �possible, V l  �

This Department also investigated and studied the background
and character of first offenders, especially those immediately_ beyond.the Juvenile stage, and assisted in their rehabilitation, &#39;  �_ .

JUVENILEACRIME PREVENTION: An ever- rising tide of juvenile�
delinquency throughout? merica:is today threatening&#39;to engu1f:,;§_l;he_._..,--,;~;.,§&#39;._+home, the school, the welfare agencies of the nation, . &#39;  Q79?

"The situationnot only is -serious, it is critical,� a_nd@
merits the attention of_ everyone_ concerned with� the �xture pf America. »

- _ . y - _. _ v- z -_J_/.1.2:;�i�~, >-
Our investigation disclosed that the juvenile .crime,_.pre_vsh_~.»

tion program in San Francisco is an active and vigorous one. &#39;* __
industry, ingenuity and effort are being poured into it.- Ten official -
departments or commissions and forty-five private agencies or&#39;_organi-zati on-a are -di-rec-t1-yiengnged in fighting juvenile.delinquency.-f &#39; �

�Great  1

Statistics _at best are difficult to �obtain or to �6V8.192l.8t6¢_-
meaning little or nothing if standing alone--but I feel it-<-,&#39;_is_&#39;s&#39;afe&#39;  , A,
to say that this concentrated o.ctivityAaccounts�_for our juvenile-4}delinquency rate being only one percent herein this city. Out,1f~[_  j__;
of 185,500 children under eighteen years of age in San Francisco,�-;t--_",�~&#39;»:  5,-
approximately l,8OO cases each year,  official and unofficial!attended to by the Juvenile Court. This includes not only
crimes but also minor violations.  not traf_fi_c>!_ and "uno§:�,tj&#39;7ic_ia1§-ecase_83.f..

- _ RELATIONSHIP BE"1&#39;1TEEN &#39;DI§TRIC&#39;1: ..A&#39;1"1�0R}!EY &#39;§_N12 JUVE LE2 &#39;.Eh18?T�-office cannc E Heal officially wT¬&#39;h_&#39;jiiveni1e d3TIT92q&#39;v.Ien_ts.&#39;  eept in_;_£i;,;j&#39;_
rare instances, minors under eighteen bwho have committed&#39;;:oi*imes a1�92e»�F~�:,i-.not prosecuted by. the D istrict~Attomey_. Their cases_,by--I,la&#39;gW-;1,sus&#39;$_;_é~7S},a"
handled by the Juvenile Probation D-eparhnentCourt1t11i;_u_r0thgm�6re, the D_istrict�Attorney&#39;s officejhas notfacil es irect corrective programs ever .a&#39;-,long;pe�r_iodj_o£.-1_a situation which properly limits the field withingala we1*---1°- n »  EX-42"?  .?�i¢z»§�Zv

*&#39; _ � Elfhis department of the District Attcme� emphasize grime -preventionef _Deputi&#39;ea&#39;adc_1re�ss _youth&#39;g ,clubs and girls&#39; clubs. In our "talks, the� sordid, unglamorous side y_ *
- of �crime �is_ portrayed, the-&#39;:°erime doe§ not pay", idea is&#39;p_ie6.&#39;u_&#39;ed Igith&#39;~"__stories&#39;cf ac &#39; 1 cases. &#39;I&#39;ne&#39;da.&#39;maging, injurious effects�offnct.&#39;~*<i�§f§3¬??"playing the e of life" during minority, is stressed, 1 �~r92;_�{&#39;-~&#39;£==
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community of those adults charged with contributing to a minorlsdelinquency. This mandato_is never forgotten. Such cases are Vig-erously prosecuted with all the deputies alert to the necessity ofpresenting such cases so that the mind of the child is not furtherimperiled. To that end, the proceedings and trials are held at theJuvenile Court without publicity and with minimum testimony on the
part of the child involved, The records on Juvenile Court cases

Juvenile Probation Officer, have

JUVE�IL§ COUR
prepared by George l
been examined caref &#39;

During the first six months of 1944, there were approxima-tely 700 official cases; 470 of these are delinquency cases; 250neglect or dependency cases; 520 of these were of Catholic parents;340 of Protestant parents; six of Jewish parents; thirty-fourmiscellaneous; 600 were white; 100 were negro; §§Q eases came frombroken homes of one type or another, 250 from homes not broken.
Three hundred and twenty of the 470 delinquents were boys,140 girls; 400 in age&#39;bracket 14-17; 440 were first-time offenders,20 were second~timers, l0 were third-timers; 580 of these went tofull-time school; 90 neither went to school nor worked. In one-thirdof the delinquent acts, the child acted alone; in the rost.ofthe cases, the child acted with one or more companions,
One hundred and fifty of the cases involved no parentalcontrol; 70 involved unfit homes; 50 "refusal to obey"; 50 habitualtruants; 75 "danger of immorality" �0 girls!; 80 auto thefts; 70burglary; 10 traffic; l5 mischief; 25 other law violations by boys.
In the delinquency group 400 of the 470 were .Snn Franciscoresidents. More than half of these cases came from the Ellis-Polkand Mission Districts. In about 85$ of the cases, the family income

was adequate,
In disposing of these cases half of the children weresent home and others were placed in homes of relatives or fosterhomes, under Juvenile Probation Officer supervision. Twelve boys &#39;were sent to die Log Cabin Ranch, 5 to the Preston School of Industry,5 girls to the Venture School for Girls, 2 boys and 2 girls were sent

to the California Youth Authority.
There were about 500 "unofficial" cases handled by theJuvenile Probation Department, involving petty thefts, burglary,curfew violations, truancy and malicious mischief. There were 600traffic court hearings; l0 of these concerned females. Four hundredof the 600 were l7 years of age, 180 were 16 years; 400 were first-offonders, 200 were repeaters; 400 were charged with speeding, 150license violations, 80 oases involved property damage, 25 involved-personal injuries; 200 were driving their own automobiles, 200 theirparents� automobiles, lOO their employers� automobiles, 100 some

other person&#39;s car. V
A PROSECVTICN Q2 PAREFTS: The comment sometimes is hoard"There is no sucn thing as Juvenile delinquency, it is parentaldelinquency." In our first year&#39;s work, we did encounter a numberof instances of provable parental delinquency, The School Depart-ment and the Health Department have been struggling with these and &#39;
similar problems for many years.

The Attendance Bureau of the School Department and theJuvenile Probation Departnent reported to us several aggravatedtruancy situations where the truancy was occurring with the consentand active cooperation of the child&#39;s parents. The attitude ofthese parents toward the workers was uncooperative, contemptuous andinsolent. These parents were cited to the District Attorney&#39;soffice at the Juvenile Court building. They were advised that thelaw compels them to send their children to school and they were theninstructed that they must comply with this law. They were advisedthit warrants would be issued if the children were again reported
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This was all that was necessary, and �§F.rcntal delinquency in thisregard was definitely curbed. � &#39;
The Health Department reported a number ofr chronic P0d1- -culesis  lice! cases. The cases were traced to infested homes andit was shown that the condition was due to flagrant and deliberateparental neglect. Repeated instructions to these parents did no~good- the homes remained filthy and the children returned to schoolinfested with lice. It is necessary to send these children home from&#39;school. Neither the Health nor S chool Dcparment can do the de-lining� job, The result was these children became trunnts, remained

away from school for long periods.
It is safe to assume that had it been pOS31blG to delouse-these children and.keep-them deloused, they would not have becometruants--and truancy we know is often the first step towards more

serious delinquency. &#39; "
_ The D istrict~A ttorney&#39;s office with the cooperation of

the Bureau of Child Hygiene of the Department of Health arrestedthe parents and charged them with contributing to the delinquency oftheir children. Much preliminary work was done with these parentsbefore this drastic action was taken. The Medicinal solutions forcuring the condition and the cleaning up of the home were actuallyfurnished. The directions for doing the job were supplied printed
in five languages. . .

� It was found that where the arrests were made and the
work&#39;of these parents was interrupted and their income interferredwith, the unhealthy condition was soon eradicated, . � Y

Adults who aid, abet or encourage minors to violate thecurfew ordinance are also prosecuted, ofgcourse. _ �
TRANSIENT YOUTH PROBLEM: The problem of the transient youth

is one which verges on �5Tie_¬ragIc.&#39; Flocking into San Franciscoliterally in mobs and droves, boys and girls alike are faced withthe problem of finding shelter in an already overcrowded city. Theattractions which draw them to the city are chiefly the desire toenter the Merchant Marine or to find jobs in the ship-building orother war industries. A survey disclosed that they live in cheap"flop houses" or " inhabit" all-night movies, or go home with A _
friendly truck drivers or other chance pick-up acquaintances. _

Little or no effort has been directed at aiding thisgroup.The Y.M. C.A. and the Y.�~N.C.A. have an "understanding" by which -theyendeavor to accommodateyounger transients before older men and women
are taken care of. But, of course, the facilities of these two
organizations are already stretched to the limit.

. The Sin Francisco Center of the California 1&#39;.-League of
Women Voter: has� been conduetirg a su.rvcy to ascertain just whatconditions exist, and hopes to complete it shortly. The Centerintends to use the survey as the basis for a plan which will cure
or at least alleviate existing evils.

&#39;The Center has agreed to send me the statistics they aregathering, and I hope to use them as the basis of a supplement to
this report in a short time. -

CHILDREN IN T.H�EA&#39;1�RES:.&#39; In many cases involving sex offensesagainst chIIdren, it"was observed that the contact between the .offending adult and the child had been made in a theatre. In our
investigation of truancy cases, we found that almost invariablythe truant had spent all or part&#39;of the time in a theatre when heshould have been in school.- Conferences were had with the CaliforniaTheatre Association, Inc., which represents all of the theatres inSan Francisco. Tho Association reported that its members would make
every effort to be vigilant, and ushers were specifically instructedto make periodic inspections of the theatre. In connection withkeeping children out of theatres during school hours, the Associationasserted that invariably when a youngster was challenged, he repliedthat he was not supposed to be in school at that particular time or &#39;thatheyattends a morning session only, or an afternoon session only,etc., etc. They stated that admission was refused if there wasreason to believe that the child should be in school. The Association
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further agreed to go �zrther and assist the authorities in
proventi_g_n_of delinquency by refusing aemission to unaceompa
children after 7:00 P.M. "End before 2:00 P.?i. ~

The association gave wide publicity to this self-imposed
restriction and to the Curfew Ordinance. They urged parents andchildren to comply with it. A "Curfew Trail-er" was provided. This
trailer carried the message of Chief of Police, Charles W. Dzllea,regarding the new curfew law. The cost of the production� and dis-
tribution of this trailer, approximately $5,000.00 was handled by the
Association. - _

The Association reported that its members complain bitterly"
of the practice which has become quite prevalent during the past two
years, of parents "parking" �children in theatres. The childrenare instructed to see the show twice, that they will be called for
five or six hours later. These arrangements have been discoveredwhen the smnllchildren become restless after seeing the show and
start mnning up and dawn the aisles. _ �

It was suggested that in order to have the theatre owners
and their employees constantly aware of the cooperative practices
which we wish them to fell ow, »a set of rules and policies be prepared
and posted in theatres so that all employees might become acquainted
with them. �

The California Theatre Association is entitled to great
credit for its splendid attimde which was freely&#39;and voluntarily�
imposed at great financial expense to its members. I ,

&#39; BARS �TAVERNS, LIQUOR STORES: Inspection tours of these
places were made Kt frequent intervals. For the most part the tav-
erns were fairly well-lighted. There was substantial evidence of "
good faithefforts being made to avoid selling liquor to minors.
In a number of places, however,&#39;we found that minors, especiallythose seventeen years of age and up, still were able to obtain alco-
hol io drinks. Liquor store operators particularly often failed to
ascertain the age of youthful customers and would accept fictitious�
letters from parents in some cases. -

A good many prosecutions were had involving bartenders
and liquor dealers selling to minors, C onvictions were obtained
in the majority of these cases". However, where it wasdifficult to
determine the age of the minor, 1118 Jury would sometimes acquit the
offender, even though the law places upon the liquor seller the .
burden� of making sure that the purchaser is over twenty-one yearsof age, In oases where convictions were obtained, the records were
forwarded to the State Board of E 8131411 ma-4 nn with a recommendationthat tha -92;,_._. -- -- -~ -92-IVOKQ , ~ _
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Iastrict Attorne -Z°.?r1��� Joint Army&#39;NaVY c°�t&#39;°1 B°a�d&#39; Th°Y 66 has found that&#39;Associ ti f �assisind�a i ii i 9� °n ° Sreat <

n c so plining its own members. This fem of organizationcontrol i -f � Acases. s more e fective than penal punishment in some pq1-g1¢u1m-
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PUBLIC MNCE FALLS: These places are ver w 11 &#39;Minor undT&#39;8_a&#39;i *"{� . Y ° Superviseddis S dart re not am tt°d~ H°"¢Ve1�, when a minor under l8 is.
Oovere a one of ti .wmmamahsaenmmmmsmsawwr

the public dance b"t an � � ° ° a 5
mwmmassmsshmm�msw�manm"&#39; �K o 1&#39;1 6mi . ~ - -

nor is visited and the parent one uardian is o 11;is cone to bring int th .� 8 C nsu ed� and workthe desire to attendouieep�tzgiagi-"§az;.1gé:1ViW a healthy Substitute for
I

There is little evidence of int iThi 1 b b . F ox cation at these dancesa pgblicpggntéely due to the fact t..at liquor cannot be sold at &#39;.
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-53�.-;&#39;;�I2&#39;G RIFKS: In the  "e roller skating riniés�-1-»<.. an Francisco, children between theg Of 1&#39;3 1�-ml 21 are 11556111-

$3&#39;E�ing at"night. Some rin.ks accomedato .. many as 600 young skaters
each evening, half boys and half girls. Over &#39;75 per cent of the boys
areiyoung ~service:-men, mostly, sailors. Our inspection showed practi-
cally no chaperening, or ndultsupervisien, but despite this fact,
there was little evidence-of bad conduct in these rinks, The
children keenly enjoy this vigorous activity. &#39;The servicemen are
typical, elonn-cut, energetic, American youths.

The rinks close at about 10:45 pm. S ome of the girls of
tender age have e-onsiderable distances to travel to get home. This
is not good, because, obviously, they are subject to hazards while
traveling unchaperened late at night. Parents are responsible for
this condition and enforcement of the arbitrating statute will be
invoked if this condition is not corrected.

&#39; Intelligent adult supervision and guidance should be &#39;
brought intogactivity which hundreds of children find attractive,- his � . - » >

THE CI-iUR HT+ZS AND JUXENILE DEI.IN-TU_F.NCY: Considerable .
criticism is heard abou&#39;t"�Ehe churgos�of�Ar:e�ca failing to take a mos
active part in the fight against crime and juvenile delinquency.
iihether the charge as a whole is justified is a moot question.
Certainly, some churches have shown the utmost zeal in this direction;
with others ranging through luke warm to cool or cold in theirefforts. r � �

� - The churches of this land have always been looked upon as
a potential tower of strength in tho guidance of the citizens and
particularly in the guidance of the youth of the country. -

4 " Uinety-five per cent of the delinquents profess church
membership, but only about five per cent have attended Sunday school .
or received religious training. The lack of religious and moral
training is undoubtedly a factor in the troubled lives of these
children. &#39;

The churches are aware of this situation. They are being
encouraged to broaden the scope of church activity in the neighbor-
hoods so all children will be drawn into the church halls&#39;and will
receive essential religious guidance. In this connection, it is
recommended that the �release time� law should be tried in San
Fsancisco. _&#39;1&#39;his recommendation is made despite the sincere objec- -
tions of many who feel that it would break down the fundamental
principle of separation of Church and State. -

BROKEN HOMES: The relationship between broken homes and
juvenile dTs&#39;Iinque&#39;rE""i&#39;§ definite and startling. In the �700-odd
Qffj_ Hal&#39;oaauS oeroro the Juvenile Court, during the first six months
of 1944 , 450 of these children came from broken hones&#39;of one sort
or another; 250 from homes not broken. In other words, two out of
every three children in trouble had a background or a broken home.

&#39; _ . &#39; Insufficient attention is being given by the citizens of�
cur eemmnity topthe -proved fact that the lax morals of our people,�
the carefree and easy divorces and the breakdown in ethical training
ares the major causes contributing to the delinquency of children.

~ " The skyrocketing divorce rate is breath-taking. In Los
Angqles, there were 32 ,0O0 marriages performed in 1943, and 28,000
divorces granted. Involved in the 2P,,CDO divorce cases were 15,000 _
boy and girl victims under 14 years of age. From this group of
15,000 children, who already have two strikes against them, will
come most of the future juvenile delinquents. .

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 1944, San Francisco issnd
15,035 marriage licenses; while court records for the same period
show: 2,648 final decrees, 3,826 interlocutory decrees, l,l48
annulnents, and 17 separate maintenanees; a total of 7,639.

We echo the words of competent, energetic, Harold A. Slane,
member of the California Youth Authority from Los Angelcsz " These
staggering divorce statistics foreshadow the disappearance of the
old-fashioned American home. It was upon this idea of American
home and family life that our great_democracy was built. Destroy
do-1 s.&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;
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it a_nL!- r&#39;.t_pz_&#39;csa.:_;os the disintegration of our American way of life."

&#39; Sloan poses&#39;the question: " Who is to be responsible for
these l5,000 children, who is goinf; to raiso_thcm, see that they got
the iunciaxnental training they need so n:uch?�Ié_,�U1e.-State to do it?"

In the same vein, Father Eugene J. Shea, of the Coordina-
ting Council of S an Francisco say-:;:_ " It is oractically i-"possible
for a child to develop nernzally in an abnormal home, and the home in
v/hi ch the parents are divorced or separated is abnormal." �

Domestic relation problems and tangles pour into our
Domestic Relations Department day aftenday. - Great effort and  &#39;t111f92�
genco-are put forth to heal the brachos, to keep parents together and
to save these homes. p

" . The problem of rebuilding and strengthening the moral
fibre of our people and of disc.ouragin,g divorce is.one to which we
must-give the greatest and most profound thought if we are to keep
safe our children, our community and our nation. - &#39; &#39; - "

It_is recommended that the conciliation court be given a
real trial, but candor compels one to state that by the thee the case
reaches the court it is too late. &#39; - .

~ E�g PUBLIC PRESS : Some very fine magazine articles, fea- _
tare stories and edIt3FIHIs have appeared in the daily papers on-<
juvenile delinquency. T his publicity tends to highlight this ever-
presont and important community problem; tends to focus attention
upon it. Articles have appeared directing attention to conditions &#39;
which stimulate juvenile delinquency; others have challenged parents,
schools, churches and the community, pointed out failures in their --
obligat1ons&#39;to children. This work by the press is effective, &#39;
com=endable, fruitful. � . , .

� Some newspapers, however, undo all the good that comes from
such efforts by an ever- increasing tendency to exaggerate the -
importance of certain public trials. One turns from splendid arti-
cles and editorials to find blazonod on the front pages of the papers
sensational stories and reports concerning every kind of sex crime, &#39;
obscene conduct and in oral acts. Great prominence is given to rape,
adultery, seductions, sex improprieties, immoral and illicit relau
tions. All the sordid details are printed, with verbatim testimony
of court witnesses describing those offensive situations quoted. .
Prominent nersonalitis: are often involved, and children of twelve
years of age and up road this unhealthy, indecent, corruptive
literature daily. How much damage results to the young people it i
would be hard to demonstrate, but circulating such pornographic 4
material certainly docs an iarcnso amount of hann. ~ _

&#39; "L_&#39;__:&#39;g gg ;:_&#39;.&#39;.&#39;1s R1§&#39;:_A&#39;ilr§ E !&l_}_I_Q&#39;r_l_§: On a number of "
occasions " "&#39; t f

B001�.  � .&#39;  -
people L§�.V¬ a&#39;Ts1EeH if we could prepare some sor &#39;0 a sum-

mary of all l:=.-é:-s relating to minors. It is thought that if such a -~
suxmnary in booklet form 92v&#39;cro available, 1*: 1-~.-1&#39;1 he wi deity distri-_;&#39;_-.outed and found vaiuaoie. &#39;  "

School study and discussion groups could use the booklet *
for discourses, debates, dramatic plays, etc.,» designed to acquaint.
minors with the laws applicable to them. Skits could be designed on
the idea that " ignorance of the law is no excuse." _

This department has collected and arranged the material for
such a book. It is new being printed and soon will be in circu-
lation. It is, I believe, a unique development in the war on
juvenile delinquency. �

&#39; POLICE JUVEBEILE SURF.�-IAIY: The P olice Department has set up
its new Juvenile 53; rcau In"t&#39;ne old North End Police Station on
Greenwich Street near Scott Street. Here is centzrod all police
facilities� and personnel having, to do with juveniles. Modern,
scientific police methods of handling "pro-delinquent" youngsters
and juvenile crime cases are being used. &#39;
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&#39; T "�T?&#39;1s splendid Bi§;*Broth.&#39;er and Big Sister idea, which
accomplished such wondorml results, and which the Police Department
has fostered for so many years, has headquarters in the Bureau.

_ I as District Attorney, and other members of my staff,I
meet with oelico officers in small groups at the Police Academy.
Various phases of juvenile crime are dismissed. We believe that
the police department is one of the key agencies in discovering �
nnd bringing to the attention �of the proper authorities the first
outcroppings oi� delinquency. �

� The Police Department is constantly on the watch for
places which are hazardous to children. Within the last two months
several �indecent shows lo-ave been raided, arrests made, convictions &#39;
obtained. Adults handling pornographic pictures have .been&#39;.arr-sated,
prosecuted and convicted.

- &#39; SAN FRAFCISCOCI COORIPIFATING COUNCIL: This Council was
set up a few years ago for the purpose of �_�1rthering the coopera-
tion and coordination amen.-3 the public dopartrrzents and between the
public departments and social agencies in a more effective program
for the youth of .&#39;E.an Francisco, . D uring 1944, the CoordinatingCouncil ordinance was amended and the structure of the Council &#39; ~ -
changed. The District Attorney bocmne a member of the Council,
which new has a .:1er.zbership of ten and an executive secretary. The
official members of the Council are the Chief of Police, Chief , -
Juvenile I�:-ebati-an Officer, Superintendent of Schools, Superintendent
of Recreation, and the District Attorney. Five lay members of the
Council are appointed by yourself, as you know. . A _&#39; =~ - 1

&#39; The Board of E duestion conducts a parental school,
suggested by the Coordinating Council. �Parents are enrolled in� the -
school and attend. 61,-ght weekly lectures. This work is well carried
on and the instruction is
Attorney&#39;s office handles

extremely valuable. The District _ .
one of those lecture periods, instructs �

the group on the various phases of the "legal responsibility of
parenthood",

Under the Son Francisco Coordinating Council there are
nine
of the city.

ilost 2"»/I;{;til&#39;!§S of these District Coordinating;
nded by a representative of the District Attorneyls

They have proved extremely inter-ostinfg. The enthusiasm
of the mcnxbez-s of the District Committees is inspiring.
ere well attended--the overage attendance being 16 poop
addition to official members �present, there frequently

atte

be a number of " !CG-D10 in

district Coordinating Councils situated in&#39;the nine districts

Councils are

office;
and zeal

Meetings
e. In

so-on-rd to &#39;

the nci0�.hborhood" who were participating
are familiar

l

in the work -of the District Council. These committees A
with their districts and are ir.ti5r1ately acquainted with
and needs of the areas.
level is of extensive value and should be encouraged and

the problems
orho od

expo. nde d .
This type of work at the neighb

Members of those district councils are discouraged and
frustrated, how-aver, over
to give assistance in exe
district improvements whi

In a special
ncss of the Coerr�.in:~.tin,3
minding its present setup
this office&#39;s sugfgzcsti-on
relating to children and
vision of u Director of C
and authority similar to
legislation is probably n
rotary of the Council can
has been employee, and ti
this suggestioxl. �-.-�.=&#39;e are

the failure of the Coordinating Council
outing the carefully developed plans for
ch they have repeatedly recommended,

crt by the 19
Council under the lo.-gal limitations surr-

is commented upon. The report approves &#39;
that ell work and activity of every kind
youth in our" city should be under the super-
hi�ri "-i.:l"�.".re "aid director to have ca scithe Directoraog� Public Health, New p ty
ot necessary, because the executive sec-
nr» doubt do this work. A new secretary

me should uemonstrote the validity of
convinced that the Council is doing o nec-

ss_:.ary work o.n<�; aid.in;; the city-wide child welfare program.

do-l

7.
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&#39;- n 1945 an or aniza-

tion was
"Seekers Club�
ment of men in prison ; to ran
The group claims
times they are quite brutal wi
defects and weaknesses. Truth
admit he is rightfully in pris
to be a member.
group is to help a fellowman s
when he gets out
neighbors, of living correctly

Mnm§1nSm1Qmn�n&#39;
0 � Ci &#39; �
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Prison by a group of men and Ham�d the

Purpos of tnc club is to "promote the self-batter-
cr mutual help through open discussion.

to be "seeking the truth" about themselves. Some-

Qelf-pity is

he will have
in society.

th_each other in pointing out their
and honesty is demanded; a man must

on, paying his debt to society, in order
shunned and the ultinatc aim to the

traightcn out his slant on life so that
a better chance of ettin on with hisS 6

V� � One of the founders writes, "We admit that our program will
not make honest men out of each and&#39;every member, but we firmly believe
that a certain percentage of them will never again cross swords with
the law. In the final analysis they have discovered themselves to be
their own worst enemies. "

The Seekers Club has sugg
or be unofficially sentenced to one a
taken on a complete tour through the
of prison life, the drab, tiresome, c
he would soc the cells where the man
gas chamber. Specially selected members of the Seekers Club would go a
on the tour, would attempt to quietly impla �
dismal horrors, the hopelessness of a life
freedom would be emphasized. Selected men
twenty years behind bars would address the

V � My office was invited to send a representative to attend
the Saturday afternoon meetings of the club. Several deputies and
myself have attended on various occas
bcrs; between 60 and 80 attending the
was issued to my office so that we mi
club&#39;s plan for reducing juvenile dol

ions. There are about 200 mem-
weckly mcetings;_ The invitation

ght become acquainted with the
inquency. . 1
osted that every juvenile offend-
�ay in San Quentin. He should be
prison, shown the grim realities
Ziscouragin , depressing routine}
live, would see death row and the

nt in the young minc the - "
nf crime; the sacrifice of 92
who have served fifteen and .
youths along the same vcin. �92

I have discussed this matter with several psychologists,
and.although the plan has merit, it also has potentialities for harm,
in their opinion, They agree that the effect of such s visit would
vary greatly with the individual juvenile. With some juveniles it
would be just the right thing. To others the shock to their nervous
system, through such a morbid scene, would be harmful. - &#39;

In the
further suggestion that every single parent
tion be brought to San Quentin for a visit.
products of broken

home life, knocked these menlack of normal
in here! "

homes, let then hear how

second part of their program the club makes the
involved in a divorce ac-

�Let then talk to these A
lack of
off the

parental guidance,
beam, landed them

&#39; - The meetings of this club were interesting, instructive.
Each meeting is presided over by a different member. A plan of char-
acter analysis by chart has been developed.

I am
-are working hard

are consequently

GAIEG

and 36 years; about a dozen are females, typi
crimes committed run all the way from crimes
to murder. Mont of the members of this gang
trict, and most of their criminal activities

impressed by the sincerity of these men, believe they
to accomplish the aims and purposes of the club, and
reclaiming some who have been scnt to the penitentiary.

ACTIVITY: One gang in Son Francisco has been causing
trouble during Ehe past four years. Their criminal records and histor-
ies wero examined. There are 57 members of this gang, aged between 18

cal �gangster molls". The
of a less serious nature
live in the Mission Dis-
tske place in that dis-

trict. Only vieilant and uneeasine 001100 surveillance keep the pre-.. -: D-
dstions of this gang from being more outrageous.

&#39; We attempted to learn why these persons couldn&#39;t be rehab-
ilitated. Gne investigator who has watched this
to no: "they are all phonics". They don&#39;t want to
be big-time criminals. Their design of living is

_...< .< .. ..~.

&#39; e.

&#39;1�
V1�
P

ang operate reported
ork. They want to
redicatod upon rob-
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bing; bur§1nrizinQ, assaulting. They tiink theyire §£l¬kl ;They
are all hiqhspeed drivers, nuts thiuV6S. They can get an automobile
ep-neG, sturted and moving by using s �jump rope�, fast r than you _
or I can is it with e key. The girls are promiscuous, vile, vicious

.&#39; lland abusive.

A special and intensive effort was wade to help some of these
people; to get_then an the right track; to get them into clean work and
activity. This eff ert these eangsters called "giving us onby-talk".
My assistants were deceived and abused.

This gang has two recognized leaders.
San ?uentin in 194;
same year. &#39;In all,

One was released from
institution during the; the other entered that_

* sent to Sun Quentin duringtwelve of the gang were
l94i._ Federal authorities took over a number of them as draft evaCors;
others have
years.
T Q But the

operating group;
spite of

been inducted into the Armed Forces during the last two &#39;
� _ .

ggnggots new recruits; it remains an organized and
it has net been rooted out

the best efforts of the authorities
and exterminated in

. Re contdeted the seekers Club in &n1 Quentin, explained the
problem,
en. The member: of

tole than here was a definite challenge for their club to work
the gang who were in the prison were invited to

attend Seekers Club meetings. The gang leader and several otiers
joined the club, the gang leader was chairman of one of the usual
Saturday meetings.

The fang members still at large are under suspicion in cen-
nectien with the recent large number of

LATE�-!lEi�_"F.IC;lIT C-!�.I&#39;<_z . ._____ ____,
into gangs. One is

safe-crackings. 1 . .

Several
Known as The Jenny

Latin-American groups have formed
Jive Club� , another as

"The Aces". The Jenny Jive Club has about 70 menoers aged from 12 &#39;
to 19 years.

� Members of these =ancs are American born Haxicans &#39; -1-"-L 8
pines, Negroes, a few whites. The �PORp segregate themselves; seem
to want it that way. Hcmbcrs carry u "chip on their shoulder�, look
constantly for trouble, get together and attenut to raid or "crash"
other �teen-azo uurties and dances; they censtantly&#39;cevso disturbances

&#39;1at these places whether adnitteo
assaulted other youngsters; they
below oversee int¢lli:cnce, many
they are not wanted

Stronueus,
been done

or kept out; they have brutally
are problews in schools, many are
are non-renders. The? claim that

, that they are discriminated against.

vigorous, well-uannred and intclli"cnt work has"Q p
with those groups to integrate their activity into the

32m Francisco cormunlty eroarem. Orr best vouth loaders have directed
tnese efforts. To date there has been no success. The plan has been
to avoid segrefntion, to get these children to mingle, work, play and�~ q !
xtudy

around 8th and down
of 21st and Howard
Juvenile Court reco

Extensive
undo. The best we

This is a
a solution must be
until the prehlcm 1

Perhaps se
groups recreational

San Frsnci
?in§ the answer I

One et1er

with the other children of tht neighborhoods. hasn&#39;t worked.

These groups live and congregate in the 1ndustrial�district
PG 5 treats, one in the Vission District, vicinity
Streets. They are definitely known and many have
r�s.

investigation of this.critical comunity problem was
have in Jan Francisco is laboring in this field today

serious and trmnendeus problem. It must be met and
found. There is, and tnere can be, no compromise
s settled.

grcgatien is the answer. Perhips givin§&#39;theso
centers of their own is the thing to do.

soc authorities are experhnenting. Tzoy hope to

� angle reflecting the complexity of this mgtter came
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to light recently. ~In some of the groups negro mei-nber-ship has run30$. I-Few tn-�. !=;e:~&#39;.ican youths have -decadcd 92o. club rule! that no morenagroes vhall. be _:92.;�.m?.t*i-oil; privately these e1~.il¢&#39;iren have added thatthey hope the prese:92.&#39;T.; neg:-o a-.-es;-oer-s-1:111 crop out.  -
be room in America forffe.-:.nc&#39;J of race, of &#39;

l;.n . hates intolerance.

the various consuls
juvenile delinquency.bresking d_e92_vn the - � "

&#39;I&#39;hare&#39;is not new, nor cur; there ever
race prejmiiee, for intolernzzce, based on a  Iiicreed, or of color. ?.1;ver;: nleccnt person in this

" -- We hr:-.vc s pl:-1n»for enlisting the aidresiding in__San Francisco to aid in our fight�
Un&#39;cler?t�-me sugeested *>le.n.tl~e consuls will aid

oi�
on

. . 4_ . . , in-"group barriers" wherever they exist among their c-92*-&#39;n-vnutiomylm - �- -
f - � Those consul to whom �the matter has thus far been mentionedunanirieusily gave the plan their yfnolehearted approval, andypromisodstrong support. � - _ &#39;  _ - . _

it - I believe e grostdeal can be accomplished by attacking this .
problem frmar such on angle. ~ � y

0l3.!E!U!A&#39;l�I ONS " .

&#39; . - In conclusion, I present these recer-m1en&#39;dP.tiex1s, to which Ihave been led by a careful consideration of the <1-&#39;.�.t:92 presented in the
foregoing ropcrt: _

&#39; - �! Everv effort possible must be made to cut down the divorcerate. People must be made to realize that the marriage contract issacred and that others than themselves are interested in its maintenan-ce. In �icory, the itato is a party-to every divorce action. This" &#39;theory shouléibe made a feet. In this connection, the court of&#39;reconciliétienw might do utilized. In every case where a divorceaction is filed in the Superior Court and there are children of the -marr isge, a full and complete report should he mgde to the Courtbefore the decree is granted showing the actual end real cause for the�divorce. This investigetian should be made by an intelligent personappointed by the Court.  Judge I. Harris has ordered such-an investi-gation in many cases gqpqaring b¢f¢§g&#39; him but it is the exception &#39;rather than the rule at present in son Francisco.! -
" " &#39; :�;! �Hen end~~r:::.-.:n --.~.";:o c-:ntri�>=.x�-:4-. to the delinquency of minorst continue to be promptly and vigrcrously prosccutozh Places of &#39; &#39;ic refr-:-shxnents and entertainment SL1-492�.;lC1 be rigidly supervisedand where violstir:-ns  lav: involving offenses against minors are "-:�.&#39;is&#39;c-ovcred, rifizl "!enz=.l."t:i.=1-s should be i:-1;:-zsed, - _ &#39;

mus
pu bl

&#39; �! Recre-st? onsl hcilities of the City should be continued, when:-vcr possible, expended. Such facilities should be planned -sugyacnt heme tr:11&#39;.nir92&#39;; of children and not ts!-re them away from hemenight. " &#39;and
to
at- Other cities have found swimming pools to be one of the bestactivities with which to combat juvenile delinquency. Swimming is�-1 -_:o::d clean sport which nearly every boy and girl enjoys. H0 pamph-ernalis is needed,  it can �.10 enfuagctl in st any convenient time,
with or with-:-Lat co":-panic~ns.

�0.1! Francisco-is woefully lacl-zing in such facilities. True,no have Fleishnclzer Peel, but its location unfcrtunz92tely_is too remote
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Truancy is�the first evidence of delinquency. Publicity of the factsof truancy,-not the individual case, should be given to the L�>¢1&#39;1¢1��1 _public. The people of San Francisco have no» idca at the present time
<5: the _c-xtent of truancy. . _ , _

�! Physicians know that anything which adversely affects
the health of o child malzes for juvenile delinquency and crime.

D:.cayod tenth, steztmcli ulcers, nervous disorders, and their
111:0, all tend to develop juvenile delinquency.

&#39;_ Every child should have the bent-fit of frequent examinations &#39;
and treatment �by slcillod physicians. If the parents cannot, or do not,see that the child receives such meaiical treatment as it requires,i,t .-
then becomes the duty of the Statd to sec that the child is giventreatment. . ~ " &#39; _ , �

�too it is" the em; of the parents to xurnish what is needed, and if
they fail-, the duty devolves upon the State. -. »

�&#39;~�~"::..-.a-&#39; F4- ""5 &#39; » "Q ; 7- . .   . 7 &#39;I- &#39; &#39; &#39; . &#39;  = Every child is entitled to_a sufficient and oroner&#39;c�.iet. Here~--.-:"&#39;=&#39;   &#39;~ _.-&#39;: .&#39;  -  1»; ~ - -�- � &#39;�..;�i.&#39;-92_, -A  .~
w  Les Angeles now has plans for the&#39;orection as�soon as_pos-

sible in the post-war pG?iOd, of a new $200,000 downtown_health centerfor that city&#39;s school children. The proposed center will provide ��special diagnostic services for children with chest and heart .diseases, endocrine disorders, posture, orthopedic, behavior and mental ~
problems. It also will afford eye refraction examinations andemergency health care by school oculists, and dentists and specialists_volunteering their services. _Heedy children will be treated under
PQT. A. sponsorship. The present Yale Street Clinic  principal unit
of 23 P.T.A.-sponsored clinics in that city is said to be serving
about 22,000 pupils annually.! -

�! The character of most children is formed chiefly by
conditions existing in the homo.&#39; Every child is entitled to a good
home, to loving care, to proper home training and guidance.&#39; For that_reason, whatever makcs for good homes makes for a decline in delin-
q uency by minors and a lower crime rate. Overorowding, unsanitaryquarters, war-worker parents  resulting in "door- key" children!irregular hours, and similar rcsults of the impact of war industries
upon San;Frnncisco, all bring child delinquency and crime. They all
must be fought by every moans within the gity�s power. -You can&#39;thave people sleeping in the Terminal Building, tho Ferry Building, &#39;
and other public builéings for lack of a homo, and expect these people
to raise normal, healthy chiliron. _

In one horr.e&#39;in the Smset District there are fifteen people
living in five roe-res. Impossible�? Not at all! The group consists oi�_
a war worker, his wife and their three children; his sister-in-law,
her !msbz=_nc1  both working! and their four C11il{11."81".; two adult sisters
of the war work:-;r  both of when work!; and two elderly relatives of
r-;c:::�Jors of the group. The livim room and the dining room of this
ho:-=.e have both been converted into sleeping quarters. Cooking is all
done on one stove in relays, with each group-V-having its fixed hours of
kitchen usc. Cots for some of the children have been placed in the
basement. p

These ncople are upper middle class, of a high degree of-
intolligence, and have a splendid income. They are willing and anxious
to secure larger and better quarters for all of them, �but thus far .
have been umblc to �nd any suitable places for rent. _
&#39; . I believe that a renewed, continuous and vigorous campaign "
should be begun at once to- secure more housing for San Francisco and
this entire vicinity. �=�J."itn1~.erc people f-lecl:in;_; hero each day, tho .
situation will become increasir.§;l;r intolerable. _ &#39;»

is to tn; present O1�.92.�Z�§§61&#39;1Cff s�:.ori&#39;age, some stops must be
taken ireme�ictely to -&#39;_tive&#39;shelter to all individuals unable to secure-
shclter. »

Across from the City Hall are the wartir-.0 mnoregcncy barracks
erected for the A reed Forces and others directly connected with the
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�2! A great need
cation which would act as a clearing
throughout the nation in the field of j

» � Many cities and states are

exists for n
house for ideas and developments

�olicve woul� aid us
crime.

11". GUI�

-orinted moans of com1uni-

uvonilo delinquency.

trying, with varying Cegrevs Of
success, new and raaicnl means and metkecs for combating juvenile
3oclinquency an� crime.

Buffalo, F.Y., for example, has s foster home plan which gives
iniiestions of offering n solution for at least one ghaso of the
problem juvenile delinquents present.

A sner

Firemen in some New England ci
fitting up club r>ons for boys and girls

- in Texas has another.

in fire
core effort to combat juvenile delinquency.

A means should be éevised for
the hands of all the people interested
quency.

 li! An eminent psychiatrist
essential 2* �ne devalapnent of a rich
sonality in elilirsn. Ts: four are:

in wiping

tics, towns and villages are
ststisns, in a sin-

getting such developments into
out juvenile delin-

points out that four thirss are
"nl stable character and per-

1. H:rposeful work

2. Creative play

5. Some� N to

4. Something to

Evcrv effort should be mace to
for every boy uni girl in San

 lé! There is 0 real shortaqc in Gan

love

believe in.  Religion!

secure these four thinns
Francisco.

r"ne5sco of cxoerienced. . 4 . _ * i .4 L .
jrcbitiwn sf iozrs An: trained pcraonael for dealing with delinquent
�muth--a s:ortn"e which 1
of some oi the finest "&#39; and girls in America,

True, t are is 2 wart Trxe there are many reasons for

resulting in CAO ruinntion and damnsttons

the

shortu"e! True the blame can he laid in wnny places!

But eoually true �elinquency among juveniles is rising~ I
at an alrnning rate throughout the nation. It won&#39;t wait! If we-n � -b

step! It will continic to rise and grew unless it is foufht in
every front-- constantly, vigorously an; unromittingly.

Tomorrow the Qcnitentiuries of-�zz: state will be
c. cor,n&#39;.1uni"tyK10 boys and �iris of t .y, ullcsm th

I am certain that if the svsr
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I intend to c
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every man
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or woman, cv
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cry youth in San Francisco,
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C

t is cheaper and easier for society to prevent
riminil, than it is to P0fO�n that youth

riminnl

ntinuc and enlgrfe the Crime Prevention &#39;
c tho earnest support and 21° of ovary officlal,

i

rcventing crime.

Respectfully su�mittcd, &#39;

" " Enm�tn G. BROWN < -
District Attorney for thc.City and &#39;
County of San Francisco, California,

550 Montgomery Strcct.
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Mr. Edmund G. Brown
District Attorney _
550 uwntgomery Street
San Francisco ll, California
Dear Hr. Brown:

I appreciate very much ind¢ed.yourthoughtfudneas in sanding me a copy of the I944
report of the Crime Prevention Department. Ihope that you will continue to make such interest-ing taformatton available, and I would like tohave a copy of the book you are preparing on lawsrelating to minors when it is completed.

&#39; Lf we of the F31
any tine, by all means let

can be of service at
ua�know.

With best wishes and kind regards,
Sincerely yours,
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Honorable B�md éh Brod
District Attux-any &#39;"

,a  ~-  ~ s1@@7
__ Ha:-uh 19, 1965

Ciqy anal� County of San Francisco
550 Hontgcmery Street
San Francine 11, California

W CD8!� KIN 323%! &#39; ~

this 1:111 acknowledge receipt of your Lamar thud Yard: 12,
1.945» �ho:-oinyauadqn uatbpomse etthe laraenuboroturvia
ponomol the u-0 prosecuted, that yea hollow it �dub
vi�zullboatfordodathoroughczminationtoinqa
aadthafactaofnchcasoprtortothntinoadoc
proacutina.

Irish toadviae that imuuchaa tlnrgattar towhichyanr
latter mlatu in one of poliq, I have talus t-ha liberty at referring
your letter to the Atwrncy General.

Inntyou �oknowthatlatnocnlqappraotato�a interact
ihioh pmuptod you to oommicau with no.

Sincere!; yuuri,
&#39;.&#39;~" I

Joan mgnr Hoover
D1:-octet
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S&#39;l&#39;ANDARDFORM@.64 ""&#39;
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4  .O�l�� ZVI61�01_"M�l6Z i m1B- u TES GOVERNMENT.
&#39; . MAR 21 1945 , 92TO = The Attorney General <3 1 �ATE: March l9,_l945

"  25- _ . . 1/, �WROM : John Edgar Hoover - Directo "{§E"�g-�fl o:�.Y�- Investigation &#39;
SUBJECT: &#39; �

.- �92

There are attached herewith copies of a letter received by thisBureau fran Honorable Edmund G, Brown, District Attorney for the City and &#39;
County of San Francisco, California, wherein he requests an expression _-concerning a proposal made by him that service personnel who are involved in� , -criminal activities be given a thorough examination prior to the time prosecutionis authorized against them. &#39; �  p

Inasmuch as this relates to a matter of policy, the same is referred _for any observations and comments you may desire to make and Mr. Brown is being __advised of the reference of his letter to you.-&#39; -&#39; _ ..

Enclosure 92 _

~r7W**
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March 23, 1945

5§é>norab1o Robert P3� Patterson
�-

J Washington, 25, D. C.
ml-I-&#39; B0bt . _ -

I anennloling you e copy of a letter to Edgar Hoover
tron the District Attormy for the Qity and County or Sm
Francine, mien Br. Hoover has referred to me since it
involves a matter of policy»

I should be very glad  have your reaction on
Air. Bram�: suggestion that he not up a board, an which
would be includbd repreeentativee of the Pray and Nevyend
a psychiatrist, tn examine individual oases that are eubjeot
to prosecution. �ion may wish to answer llr. Bruin yourself-

Sinoerely yours,

Baal. Francis Biddle

L    g>
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OFFICEOF - 1 �TA.+1-&#39; 5 Mr. II _-,�THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ;  M g W ,_ _
"§�.&#39;-~;~�92. &#39; ..

MENZORANHJM FOR MR. HOOVER . £

I return you your memorandum of

1-iarch 1.9, to which is attached a copy of
&#39;1~.-ir. Brown&#39;s letter of March 12, and a copy

of Secretary Patterson&#39;s letter to me in

reply thereto.

You might wish to write Hr. Brown

indicating that you have talked to the War I
Department and stating their views. 4%?�

.  1 .1?/f � 1&#39; Q
I A �" �.41: .
I  Q  Francis Biddi c

� &#39;5 � Attorr.-,ey Cf¬1§&#39;

i  L
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WAR DEPARTMENT

On%CEOFTHEUNDERSLCREMRY

-_ - WASHlNGTON,D.C

&#39;1.     92

"C .".~ &#39;�.- &#39;1 " : &#39;4,� 41:11�: L ---T!�-D ~

�I

;1_,__ ;_; �,___:;. _ L .~-:92- .. 2  .. .:r,

Y};-_;&#39; _-Q11". _ ._ ,

�_&#39;T,_ _&#39; EA..." 792 r-.¢~x-_L1.1..._:. _ .1» ..- 92

"�-1 92 Y -~_ < U1/¢:.I - I�..JZ92&#39;I..92.S O

u : - &#39; &#39; , �92_ L-T;ie 15 in zepiy to

cooy cf letter ta Mr. Hoever from E

0: San Francisco.

Mr. Brown suggest:

:. " _ __ ,. � 1- L Q ~-. _ -" 5-�A-firs -��e we?� Q 1 1 &#39;~_...u..4 ; _-&#39;.f7O¢i.i4:~v.&#39;_I3J =1- ~>n?

cases of service men and veterins w

caurts-

�V� �$1,, »X-t ~�._~_92�,-,3�A Hv 4 -J Av~ �L

<L�.»L  ,_ :.  .. ,. �~ ,~,vi}:-.. Z1531�-.� .:..: 8. :,.;t:C.¢:__ -310$--~.:.i! CI�.-.

your

dmuni

letter of 23 Maren with

G. Brown, District Attorney

setting up a board which would

and Navy, to examine into the

ha are brought before criminal

gropoaal wnzcn would iniicate

,U_ �, .4; .
J UTLMLAEL acts eomnittec

by neuter; oi the armei fnrces JP vezeruns. I do not believe that
they violate the criminal law any me:e than any otner comparable
grvup. Any plan thet ruuli give iniieetinn to the cantrary, in
my oainizn, shculd be discouraged.

r92; " . . .,,._sine .ei; youK:!
.3x::&#39;_.-A- --_---

Robert P. Patterson
Under Secretary of War-
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e April 13, 1945

Honorable Edmund G. Brown
District Attorney
Son Francisco County
San Francisco, California

Dear ur. Brown:

Iith�reference to your communication of
March 12, 1945, I took the liberty of transmitting
thie information to the Attorne Gener l% a , who in
turn has communicated with the nder Secretary of
W51�.

I an now in receipt of a memorandum which
wae prepared by Robert P. Flttereon Under Secret r9 U

of Far, in which he hae advised the&#39;Attorney Qeneral
that ht did fno favor any propoeal which would indi-
cate that there ie a special problem created by
criminal cote committed by members of the armed forcee
or veterans. The Under Secretary of Var indicated he
did not believe members of the arsed eervicee or vet_ _ erane
violate the criminal law any more than any other con-
parable ro nd9 up a any plan which would give indication
to the contrary in his opinion ahould be diecouragedi,3

I thought you would be interceted in knowinggj
of the opinion which hae been rendered by the �nderSecretary of Far with reference to your inquiry,;;*&#39; F

Sincgrely youri; Z g

~_i
~92 &#39; ..
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&#39; DISTRICT ATTORNEY �/
CITY 8:&#39;COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

550 MONTGOMERY STREET

SAN FRANCISCO 11. CALIFORNIA

October 24, 1945

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

~I have been reading the Uniform Crime
Reports, Volume l6. From a careful reading of this
report it would indicate that San Francisco has
more crime than any other city of comparable size
in the United States.

I would thank you to advise me whether my
conclusion is correct and if so whether your
statisticians and criminologists are able to give any
reason for it. I assure you that I would keep any
reply that you would make extremely confidential, but
I°am interested in finding out why we have more
violations than any other city.

If my office is not functioning, I think
it is about time that it did. Any help or any thoughts
will be appreciated.

Very truly yours,

ayy, §§;%nu?¬�J ,ha-L41»;
1� EDMUND G. BROWN ,&#39;»-�

District Attorney

EGB2PR *

.9 &#39; p

¢4&#39; "#6 » .,92 / �M�-�_:  __ r:�
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z Honorable Edmund G. Brown
District Attorney ~
City and County of 3an Francisco _
550 Hontgonery Street
San Francisco ll, CxlifOt�l8

Iy dear Hr. Brown: . -

I have your letter of October 24, 1945, concerning the nmount of
criae in San Francisco as reflected by data appearing in the Uniform Crime
Reports Bulletin.

K comparison of the crime rates for Sun Francisco with the national
average for cities with more than 100,090 inhabitants discloses that the San
Francisco figures are above average for all offense claasea. However, when
the San Francisco figurea are compared with the average for cities with over

- 100,00 inhabitants in the Pacific states, it is observed that the San Francisco
ratos are below average for burglary and larceny, although they are above aver-
age for the&#39;renaining offense classes. In other words the average figures for
the Pacific states are higher than the corresponding averages for the entire!1.5�lOt92. - I�

As you knos, the amount of crime committed in a community is influ-
anced by many factors, some of which are listed on pogo 21 of the enclosed
Uniform Crime Reports Bulletin. In order to ascertain more definitely the
factors cotributing most heavily to high crime rates in a apocific community,
it would he ncceaary to survey the functioning of ell brunchea of the machin-
ery charged with enforcing and administering the laws, no well as to aurvay
the coumity with n vioo to dctoruining the adequacy of crime prevention
programs. Ac indicated in the Uniform Crime Reports Bulletin, throughout the
United States nproxinately one-half of the crinos ngain�t property are co-
uitted by peraou under 21 years of ago.

It in auggoatec that you any wish to refer to reports of surveys of
criminal jnsticc_c0n¢uctc§ in other cities, copies of which are undoubtedly
gggilable in your lbcaI�libr§riéo. I an enclosing a copy of "Bow to Use the

_:f:��Iforn Crime Rcp0rtl&#39;-vhich&#39;niyQbe of assistence to you in connection withyour inquiry A &#39;. uma -�-"__ _ &#39; - - , izsm�"-��� " " �@345 �~ &#39; _ i -

;ggr---- ,/// . Sincerely yours ,
ggu.n_¬__i_ � _> f� 92_
,3£}������ ~ &#39; //�92�1" ,1�:W. §.::~w;��_.,:�-� l  ~ - 92 ,1-,1, ck�

5§g3&___,oc.- San Francisco Q J<¢{;,__ ;, N -iv =L/ John Idgnr Hoover &#39; ~
Enclosure �Y*92* Director
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DISTRICT XTTORNEY
550 MONTGOMERY STREET

SAN FRANCISCO ll. CALIFORNIA

J. Edgar Hoover, Lirec
rel Sores; of Investi;
ingtcn, 3. C.

Ir. Hoover:

in a recent issue
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I should be very Llad indeed, to have
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etion if you are correctly quoted.

Tito kindest personal regard
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Honorable Edmund G. Brown 1
District AttorneyCity and County of San Francisco
550 Montgomery Street
San Francisco ll, California

Dear hr. Brown:

/4 * ,
Acne� &#39;

�K:

Your letter of February 6, I946, has beenreceived and I wish to advise I did not make thestatement you mentioned. From time to time I have
stated that the files of the FBI&#39;s IdentificationDivision contain the fingerprints of six million tdifferent persons arrested to answer for u criminalcharge. I am enclosing copies of two recent ad- Idresses which will provide further information on
this subject.

I have heard a number of
your work with young people in Sanhope that from time to time as the occasion presentsitself you will keep me informed of your accomplish�ments. In the event I can be of service at any time

reports concerning
Francisco, and I

please do not hesitate to communicate with me.
With best wishes and kind regards,

Sincerely yours,

B,» T-§;�1f§c&#39;u!� �iygwuy

N 9Enolosur§92 I

Q &#39;
.1

Address delivered at the 52nd Annual meeting of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police.Remarks before the Annual Board Meeting, Catholic Youth Organization.
CC-San Francisco _ LGTE: RT. Trofn his zine 2 ireai defl or� _ youth ":r¢~in his arse =1: new rvcouY*rs�
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY 6
_ CITY-&&#39;COUNTY  IF SAN FRANCISCO

550 I92{OI~ZTGO.92iFJRT STREET
SAN FRAXCJQCO H, �.�92LiFORNIA

_,._.<;__...-.>_-<- -

we//I
February 20, 1946

at T
.__,

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
�ashington, D.C. . -

. ,I.§.,/
Dear Mr. Hoover: » 1,1; �&9*&#39; &#39;

I will be in Washington during theweek commencing March 25, 1946. I would anpreciate ii;
an opoortunity of discussing some of the law enforce-
ment problems that we have on the west coast. Would
you please advise me whether it would be convenient
for you to see me during that week. May I also take
this opportunity to thank you for the courtesies that
were extended by your office to Harding §T?HcGuire, the
Assistant District Attorney in charge of homicides
during his recent visit to Zashington.

� I am also enclosing a copy of a letter
that I addressed to Tom Clark, United States Attorney.
I would appreciate it very much if you could have
someone in your department read this letter and advise
me whether anythins can be done.

Very truly *ours,

Q-92j

Attorney
....  --

/Pii »
J.�R}1ig..� _;_I_.,= _ _
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IQCITY AND COUNTY OF SA�?! FRANCISCO
�?-." It 1- �,-92somuwo s. snoww _ �<31  .513! _DISTRICT ATTORNEY

55° MONTGOMERY STREETTELEPHONE DOUGLAS 2838 Februarv  �

Honorable Tom Clark 4United States Attorney General
Washington, D.C.

_ Dear Hr. Clark: "

I will be in washin;~-n v ringlast week in March in conn-&#39; ion w ~h some sinessof this office. At that me I am v»ry desi us ofV discussing with you the =se of Peop e v. gig; d_L-f#Cline&m_This man has ~ de ed eigh women. He has��""fé�f&#39;iYs"ed to make = , statme c of = y kind, nature ordescription. H = modus o-er. - was to meet a woman,marry her, ob in her signt , forge documents,and then tran-port her from -ta e to state and finallypoison he in - hotel room, ctem te her body and thenobtain r p&#39;o,-rty. The esse tial weakness of alleight ases is &#39;~e inability ~o determine the causeof eath.

.. he
D � u

Four of th " -ers took place orior to 1932.Th Los Angeles Di trict Attorney&#39;s office at thattime concluded tha they did not have sufficient evidenceto we ant a pro cution, principally because of thefacts ove se forth. He was, however, convicted oradminist 1 poison to an old man who did not die T -~"&#39;"~�Lvv J�LIC&l . ma� $0 in �S 1* . -:_� "&#39; 92 �;�~��-ii�:-5 .activities all over �gain g�deatiout �e commenced hisOld women. The :11 .. S time murdered fournolmurders N an was arrested in San pranoisc btere committed in San Francisco &#39; O� utI hav t kdetermine whic� cften the burden of attempting toI have now c 1 d y �as the best case against Mr. Clir-.gggtgfsiggg §;¬§g¥eg%§h§§ fgrtlandgeg�egon, the Scene Inme that 1:111 he is 1� °¬ Aggarney Y§s5&#39;rei�ZnSe~*�§�t§�.s District Attorney is rel 0 a v ses
uctant to expend

9&#39;???�-"*"~"

-_.
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Honorable Tom Clark
Page Two
February 19, 1946

a great sum of money in the prosecution of this case
because of the inherent weaknesses hereinabove set
forth. I intend trying him for forgery in San Francisco
and have a good case against him, but a conviction in
those cases will only keep him in the penitentiary for
a relatively short period of time. I believe the case
is one that calls for the coordinated efforts of your
office and the Department of Justice to the end that
this man be not permitted to kill any other individuals.

&#39; In addition to that, failure upon the part of this office
or the other offices to convict this man might result
in a series of crimes of a similar nature because a great
many evil and designing men are, I am sure, watching the
outcome of this case. &#39;

I realize that this does not fall within the
statutory jurisdiction of your office, and probably does
not fall within that of the Department of Justice, but a
central coordinating agency is necessary to sift all that-
we have obtained and then use the great powers vested in
your office to aid or assist the local community.

I trust that I made myself clear and would like
to have your advice on this extremely important matter.

Very truly yours, _

__ EDMUND G. BROWN
District Attorney

EGB:PR
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Attached is a summary memorandum
regarding our relationship with Edmund G. Brown,
District Attorney for the City and County of
San Francisco, who, according to a letter to
the Director, dated February 20, 1946, has in-
dicated a desire to see the Director some time
during the week commencing March 25, 1946, to
discuss law enforcement problems on the West Coast.
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1989 -he had been defeated -an� candidate for ma-triat Attorney

o,/"Sana Franoiooo, olthouoh receiving 940,0_00~votos_. �He aaid,

"It io my deaire to serve. insane capacity during, the period
or the oaargonoy." On April 4, 1942, nroum oubmittoa his

appli cation as Special Agent, fro: which the aoouo background
aaiorial was obtained. on slay 28, 1942, Brown was iniervi owed

by an ._4gen&#39;8�o,f and San Franoiéoo office at which time he a

__otat4<i that since filing hie application, he had been of,fo_rod
/fothior opportuniikioa to aid in -one tour effort which would be

more in aooordanoo with his oz.-pert once as a trial lawyer

-and. aakod that his application be withdrawn» �7_280886!
o It haa been reported to the Bureau that Brown�:

father woo a bookmaker operating in and around the San Francisco

°""°�   62-7514&#39;?-4?!
POLT&#39;?�.TCA.3 515 cgonovg6n January a, 1944, Brown took office as ;15?&&#39;ir¢¢_z
Attorney for the city and county of son Franoi aao, replacing

Matthew Brady, who had held the pdst for some 30 years. Brown "

has been active in politics in son Francisco fora considerable

length of time am! it was reported »-to the�uraau that he had ,

boenlformer-1;; financially oupportad by� formerly
a bail-bond -iring;-~f§1&#39;p01itic81 power, who was ¢.1.�pO8¢d by tho

A-kher-ban graft invoatigationa in 193?�. Reportedly, szatihew

Brady,� a former motriot Attorney, although very close to

�for a number of years preuanted_,froa
getting a renewal of his bai1-bend 1i canoe after the �thertcn A

02-
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investigation and, therefore, �opposed Brady bitterly.
A prominent criminal attorney in San rranoiccc named-

�aloo is reported to have supported Brazen, although
according to information received by the Bureau, it is probable

he would have oupported any candidate opposing Brady. In-

formant: close to Brown stated that when he was offered �
support, Brown conferred with close political friends who ad-

vised him to accept it provided there were "no strings attached.�

Brown subsequently accepted this support on -that basis.
Sources close to Srown stated that bccauoe of hie politi eel

ambitions he would be careful to avoid complications with even

a man as �and that Brown is seeking trained investigator
for hie duff. It io believed in certain quarters that Brown

aspi res to bcccae another "Thomas Dewey."

It is reliably reported that Brown appears to be
"playing both sides" at the present time. Be is reported to be

honest but is looking toward the future in a political way, _

being anxious not to cake anemic: on any side. One of his

present inveetigatore is an experienced man aobereao tzco are

political appointees. Brown hoe appointed as his assistant

former Aeeiatant Uni ted States Attorney Thomas Lynch of Son

I�:-ancieeo, who was regarded as being a very capable and honest

individual. Lynch is extremely friendly-and cooperative with

the son Francisco rield Division. �2_7&#39;514-7,47; 33¢-1*;-ton 3!
u IS A 3".-&#39;>-= = I? 5&#39;]!%e Ekleo do not ro�lect that Brown openly aligned

himself either before or after election to office with the

Q 8 Q
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communist Party of Aneriea. There is, however, evidence to

support Brown&#39;s eepouaal of not only the dropping of the Barry
Bridges� deportation proceedings but also the candidacy for
city q�fice of one avowed Communist candidate. �

The Gonmvnist Party&#39;s eole candidate in the November,

1943, sun Francisco �onpartisan elections was Oleta 0&#39;0onnor
Yates, a full-time Jhncticnary in the sun Irancisae Communist
Party, who entered the race for supervisor. She polled 39,416
votes and placed tenth in a group of 1? candidates, si: of
when were elected; It wee eetiaated she received 18 per cent
cf the votes cast and ran much etronger than any other Gon-

nunist candidate in previove years-

The Ceamuniet Party in San Francisco exhibited con-

siderable intereet in the nayoralty and district attorney

 Brawn! canpaigne. The Party, as well as the GTO organisation
in San Francisco, had eedtched their support from ycPhee, a

Republican, to George Reilly, a Democrat, for mayor, because,
according to reliable information, "they did not want to
strengthen the Republican nachine for 1964 becavee they should
keep Reoeevelt after the mar so that they can strike all they
want to as he udll not interfere if they have an argument in

the right may." Roger Bearborn Laphaa was elected mayor despite
the UIO and the Coamunist baching of George Reilly. Lapham ie
regarded as "an out-and�out fascist" by the 0oanunists.�o0_3_g3_414

Brown, the successful candidate who defeated Hcttheu
Brady for district attorney was backed by the San Francisco

- 4 -
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Cfzlarganioations. _ well known Coaauniet

;=~=»~¢g<&#39;a1~~¢~-@~+>~1 1» =~w&#39;%-W
the f.�T9&#39;e support for Brown. According to an informant, the
Connuniet Part}; was very much pleased with the election of
Brown. Other informants reported left-wine elements in the
San rrancioco chatter of the Lawyers� auildewere in 1944 making
efforts to get a new district attorney into that organisation.

The nanee of Edaund asrald Brown
are contained in an anonymous confidential cowsunicationsdated 94!
March 1, 1989, received by the Bureau uh! ch alleged actively
assisted communists in the San Francisco area in their legal
&#39;"&#39;°¥�*�1�&#39; �1-7559-3634! �

OIII furnished information to the Bureau on Hay 19,
1944, concerning one * who is the subject
in a San rranci soo o_r�,rioe Security Hatter - 0 case, that this
individual, a well known c.&#39;onnunist, 

e "not thought to be cognizant of
subject&#39;s Communist Party record."  me of such letters me
from "Pat" tram, who is possibly identical with the di strict

attorney herein referred to. �2_76249_4! 4
arown is a former law-school elaseaate oj�� _

_ conauni st Par-tuna} the firm of_"""
�in Son Francisco. �are both
nenbers of the Communist Party and revenue of their office is
almost entirely derived from communists and related persons.

-sq
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It ie�who are moot interested in eeeing
Brazen� �become a member of the Lawyers� Gui ld. Brown frequently
contaete�and had numerous conferences
with these persons during hie campaign for the office of diotrict
attorney. Brazen feels particularly indebted to�
because he io oonvinoed
Brown &#39;s support, vac inetrunental in his election, reeulting
in on additional 8,000 votee and victory for aroma over Hat
Brady. According to reliable information, Brown ie frequently
mentioned in Connuniet oireleo ae one person who night be
willing to appear at uarioue programs eponeored by Goluauniet
Party fronts. He has contributed to the Joint Anti-Faeoiot
Relations Coanittee or to one of the oouaittsee fro: xoht ch the
Joint Anti-Faeoiet Relations Coanittee was famed. There is no
indi eati on in the filee regarding any further relationship
with such persons or affiliated groups. �2_,762494!

A confidential informant, after the eleation of
BMW in 1948. odvievd that bv¢¢"=¢h&#39;

the former could very well

"profit" through Brown &#39;e election. Immediately before the
eleotion, �, above referred to, uoae engaged in
making epeeehee on behalf of§¬�l:°gg§§Q.&#39;qgifiier%{yt_e__§,f�t?5;�.fcog;e
�;i»&#39;ag_5§~&#39;§§~j&#39;e_§g7i1§:ae5;yor 9?, augwgmjau�iyer�i re 1. 1»-
tereeting to know that Harry Bridges, a Feet Coast labor leader,
when in SM movim in 1948

�00-3757-
a2 e_40!

-5-
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-�n February 6, 1945, the �an rranoieoo Board oj
Supervieore passed a reeoluti on opposing the deportation of
Harry Bridges. The resolution requested that Preeident Roose-
velt and Attorney General Biddle halt these proceedings. Hugo
Roger �aphan on February 13-, 1945, vetoed thio resolution
giving as hie reaoon the fact that the oaee was in the hands
of the supreme Court and the city and county of San Francisco
would be overeteppino ite bound: in interfering with govern-
ment aotion_. an the sane day, &#39; February 18, in an article
appearing in the San Pronoieoo Chronicle, District Attorney
Brown oame out against the depertati on of aridgee, completely
breaking with Jlayor Lopnan in tnie regard.
05&#39; A S V ": S 5&#39; M!go Cali $01-nia Hear §&#39;ohool ie a coanuni at-dominate:
enterprise in  francieoo and ie purportedly operated for t
education of trade-union people in the bay area. ¢

�°°"��"9 *°

confidential information, � io an old-tine rromnun

ueetigation in San Francisco in connection with _

Franeieoo.  was characterized
by other functionariee of the Ooauwniet Party inthe San
rranoieoo area ae "one of the noet valuable new

A highly confidential eouroe advised that in

n70
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December, 194-5, an unknown non had been contacting prominent
pooplo in San Francisco and informing than that the California
Labor School mac dominated by Coaununieto. This highly con-

fidential source advised that �cal1eci on niatrict
Attorney éfdnund Brown and after o long chat was -allegedly
cum-ea that Brown would give the school and - a
"clean M11 or cola to anybody in own." �00-aaaes; 61, 64 <2 75!

District Attorney Brown was reported by o confidential

source to be a

Q 11¢,gQ,,;¢|-1e_ of "an
. -e

Froncieoo -

She ie a frequent contact, of course, of well known San Pran-
ciaco Camuniot Party functionaries. �00-237266-5�!

A reliable oource in son Franoioco advised that

Benjamin Ballinger Dreyfus, with aliaeee, who ie the aubject
of an Internal Security - C case in San Francisco, contacted
one � a known Ccnnuniet political association
member, in Hoveuber, 1944, at the ilational Lawyers,� Guild
and roqueoted- to get publicity and aid for Dietrict
Attorney sauna Brown in connection with Brown�: invootigation
of tlothcre, wives and sisters of USA. Thin organization to
{I 6 an ~»=~~
attorney, who was believed to be particularly antiadnxlnoioetsr-;ét.;3ovt2Q!

above re,/�erred� to an a Communist

front in San Franoiaao, on August ll, 1944, stated that plans

-8-
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were under may for the formation of an organization to
atrengthon group and interracial rolati one to thus build
unity among all oacticne of Son rranoieco&#39;a population. The
organization woe tentatively ti iled "Son Francisco Souncil
for Unity" and oneof its first meetings was conducted at
the Booker T. oaahington £�omnuni ti: center in San Francisco.

Among the various epeckere on racial matters, labor problerna
and unity among all groups was District Attorney manna Br_oan; _100�I35=Z8-45

Since election to of,/�ice, Brown has apparently

concerned hiraelf &#39;to a considerable extent as with racial

discrimination: and has designated one of his aeaietante,

_ who is regarded as capable in the juvenile de-
linquency field, to not only mate inquiries into adoleacegt
problems but oloo into matters involving racial di ocriainc»
ti ans and handling of ri ota with a view toward preparing

for ouch postwar difficulties. �2-76249-4!
mam v r 1R0???� .T?�~"1"..7" E-.i= T,-V -.!&#39;&F,�U.L.F - -&#39;1 .Y"?..&#39;}&#39;-77&#39;!�

after her appointment aa-
�:t the Juvcnilc court by Brown at Ban Franci eco,
proved to he quite cooperative and has indicated her mi llingmooa
to Bureau Agents to make available all material which may be
of interest to the FBI� in its study of the juvenile delinquency
program. she has received juvenile delinquency material from
the Bureau at variouo tiég-20-.262é2n5&#39;§2:-.t§2§§g£ 134$, SAC Piepcr &#39;
forwarded to the .-�Bureau panphlcts entitled "Youth, ron&#39;t Pa
a Chump," which explains the law ac it applies to minors. It

Q95
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was stated the pamphlet appears to be a new approach to the

subject and is rather-well written. The pamphlet, consisting

of 32 pages, contains a foreword by er. Brown in which he

invites every boy and girl to cone in to see him whenever

confronted by any problem. Paces thereafter; illustrated by

line drawings and emphasising "remember you can&#39;t break the

rules and win� and pointing out the futility of breaking the

lawn contained also a photograph of Brown nesting members of

the San Francisco Boys� Club. �2-26225-8-616!

Information contained in the arine survey covering
the period ending October, 1944, 10 months after Brown took

a�fice as District Attorney; inioated that interest in
juvenile delinquency in the fun Francisco area had dropped

a�f considerably. as reflected by newspaper publicity, it

was believed such lack of interest was caused by a slight

but steady decrease in juvenile delinquency cases during the

months innediately preceding aotoberg 1944. Another con-

tributing factor to the possible decrease was the formation
of a crime-prevention squad in the son Francisco juvenile

and probation ojyics, an innovation by District Attorney Browne

The orine survey for a comparable per{gg7K:1�;Z§7-21!
under the heading Juvenile Criae indicates that o juvenile

bBP¢aU was recently opened in San Francisco in the police de-

partment and was reported to be doing a magnificent job.

no new juvenile gangs were operating in sun Francisco and crime

among the juveniles was about to sane as when last rnpnrteds
  a2-7514?-4?-32!

- 19 -
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__ __ On Ju y ,_ 44, Brown elephonically contacted

the Bureau uh�e he was in Chicago attending a Democratic

convention and advised that he would like to eee the Director

concerning internal ecmrity matters in the San Pranciloo

area} Sane of the

Jrca SAC� Pieper at

planned to see the

prior oomaitaente,

SAC Piepcr etated,

o,/fi oe and because

of mutual i ntereet

information herein aentioned was obtained

San rrancieoo prior to the tine Hr. B1-can

Director in srashington, who, because of

could not at that�tiac vieit mi th hia-

"Since he  Brown! &#39;ie comparatively new in

there have been but relatively fee aatters

thus far, his relationship with thie office

has not been a very cloee one, but 1&#39; would not hceitate to

approach hi: regarding ordinary routine matters.� It mac

reported at the sane tine that Brcen works closely with ~

Chic,/&#39; of Police Dullca of San rrancieoo. �2-76249-4!
On August 2, 1944, in a letter to the Director

Brown indicated that he felt a need for conferences between

district attorneys of the varicue uetropolitan oitiee and

euggeeted the Director take the lead in arranging ouch con-

ferencee to be conducted in Iaehington. On August 15, 1944,

this letter was acknowledged by the Director, who eaid he re-

gretted nct being in the .oity when Brown vieited Iaehingtcn

recently and "I hope that the ne.-rt occasionwhen you cone eaet,

I will have the pleaeure of ceeing you." The Director clco

aduieed Brown that PM Lalo Enforcement Ccnferencee were

~11-
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conducted bu variouo field divisions in an effort to

coordinate the activities of local, county and etate lav &#39;

enforcement organieationei �?-6&#39;76-949-5! é
Brown cont to the Bureau in early 1945 a copy of o

18-pogo "aeport of. the Wino Prevention Department," for 1944
in son Francisco. This department, ootabliehed by Bram in

January, 1944, according to Brown&#39;s otatanent, mac an innoua~
tion in sun irancieooi Receipt of thio aatorial nae acknowledged

by the nireotor on March l0, 1945, with the reqaeet that the
Director would appreciate receiving a copy of lance relating

to ninore when oonploted. �2-&#39;rc2"4o-6!
on llaroh 12, 1948, Bram in aletter to the Director

euggeeted thata peuohiatrio hoard be oet up to handle oooee &#39;
of oeruioenen and veterane who cone before tho crininal courte-

Hie letter nae ultimately referred to Robert P. Patterson,

then Undoreeoretaru of air, uho did not favor the propooal
inaeaach ao he felt that thie group of non can no more culpable

than any other group, and Hr. Brown ace co advised bu the

Director by letter dated 4;»-11 1.9, zoes. �2-76249-8!
on October 84, 1948, Bron -by letter advised the

Director he had read the Uniform crino Reporte, Yoluae 18,

and oonoludcd that son Pronoieoo "hoe more orine than any other

city cf comparable eiee in the United stateei" Be acted

ohether hie oonclueion nae correct and reqaeeted information

ae to the reaeon for each a orine chewing. An acknowledgment

dated Iovenber 2, 1945, nae cent to Brown explaining the

-1,2-n
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-oonparieon did dioaloee son P�ranoieoo&#39;e figures ae above

average for all offenaee in aitiee with more than 100,000

population. It was explained that the averages for Pacific

_ Cooet area aitiee are higher than corresponding averages for

the entire nati on. Brown we told that many faotore oon-

tribate to nigh orinse rates in a given aanaunity and that

only a eurvey of all functioning machinery charged with en-

forcement and adainistrati on of the laws would provide the
2 1

eolution to the problem. A copy of "How to Uea the Uniform
Urine Reports" was oant to Brown. �2-76,249-9!

The or-ine eurvaye conducted by the -s�e:n rranoi aoo

Field nivieion in 1945 indicate that while Brown definitely

appeare to be playing both sidee of the fenae at the preeent

tine, he ia reported to be honeet and looking toward the future.

92,1 / � whose aativitiee were ezpoeed under the
Atlzerton inveotigation, etill operate: "a -bail-bond office

but in eligible to do bail mart only in connection with the

Federal oourte inaeauah as no otate license ie required to

eo operate. There appeared to be no organised gangs operating

in the San rranoieoa area. There is no evidence of political

ti e-ape with organized orine nor poli oe tie-ape with organized

a or-ine, deepito the fact that allepati one are oontinually
node that police have received payoff money for the periodical

opening of gdlnbling joints and noueeo of proetitution. There

.. 13 -
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tiefhoioever, a fear tn these underworld circles of the
police efficiency. Since the raising of the ban on horse
racing, various bookies are again springing up in San
rranaiecc but the pclioe are Mking naneroua raids and at-

tempting to keep these placee closed. There are no large
gambling establishments operating in son i&#39;raneisoo.�2-&#39;?514&#39;/-4?-32!

All San Francisco bookieo were closed shortly

after "Pat" Brown took office cnd the bockiee still do not
know exactly rohiohaocy arazon is going to turn, although as
indicated above oeveral have been opening, only to be closed

by the. police. Brown, in the latter part of 1944, prosecuted
bookies under on old california statute which carried a

felony penalty for that violation. The utilization of this
lav was more or lees forced upon 8:-anon, but according to

an tnforaant in the San Francisco office he has attempted
to make deale with the local judges so that the defendante
would not actually be prosecuted under the felony statuteo
Sons judgee have gone along with Bram whereas others have
sentenced then on felony charges and others have thrown the

owl� out of ow"-. �2-&#39;rs14?-4?-21; pg.sa! » -

.&#39; Q.
Q  ee

-z
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ZR-�hem! �urszm of llnucstigatinn &#39;
. ,-2 3&#39;61Hnit2I_l__§5tat2s Eepartment of ilustucs _92,,;-,5,

Suite 1729 - lll Sutter Street
San Francisco, Califormia

March 20, l9h6
IN REPLY. PLEASE REFJ TO

FILE NO. ___i__i_

~. CON? TIAL 4

0
I
9.
I �~-

- Director, FBI _
45- ® -

Re: EDMUND G. BROWN, aka Pat Brown
District Attorney &#39; *

San Francisco

, .
- Dear Sir:

Qioted herewith are a letter from w uo£_§p$bn
Fr.atennirty~ of the University of San Francisco dated &#39;"a:"&#39;y l0, 19146,
to BROWN requesting an explanation as to why he permitted his name to
be listed as a sponsor for a banquet honoring the American Youth for �
Democracy held at the St. Francis Hotel here November 10, 19115, and
his reply:

92.

"January 10, 19146

"Mr. Edmund G. Brown
1460 Magellan Avenue
San Francisco, California

Dear Hr. Brown:

"In a newspaper dispatch datelined New York, January 8, 19116, Mr. J . Edgar
Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, publicly statedthat  Youth for Democracy is the successor of the Young
Communist Leaguef    ~

"The same United States Government Official, who above all others should
be in a position to speak with authority, stigmatizes American Communists
as holding &#39;....a godless, truthless philosophy of life. They are against
the America our forefathers fou@1t and died for; they are against the &#39;
established freedoms of America....&#39;1&#39;here is a distinction between
respecting our ally Russia and respecting those within our country who
would destroy all that we believe in.� -

"We note that you were listed as a Sponsor for the Banquet honoring the
American Youth for Democracy held on Saturday, November 10 19145, at the
St. Francis Hotel. _ Qt _Same  was -Q

COPIES m"..=""R092._&#39;Et>  gs» _,_�  .. _15uN0�J 121954!  �l_ - &#39;.v 92

V
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Re: EDEEUND 0. BRJVN, District Attorney, San Francisco

"As Veterans who fought to prevent these United States from becoming
&#39;a godless, totalitarian state� we cannot believe that you, as an American
citizen, knowingly gave your consent to be used in support of the American
Youth for Democracy.

"Our membership comprising over seventy per cent of the student Body of
this University would like a written expression of your stand on the
American Youth for Democracy.

"Sincerely yours, �

Omicron Epsilon
per

gmericanization Coznmi!!ee"
-::- -x- -x-

"February 1, l9h6

on Committee

CTOD.
University of San Francisco
San Francisco 7, California

Deari
"Thank you for your letter of January 16. I have refused at all

times to become a sponsor of any organization or any meeting until I first
investigated its background. I knew that the Young Communist League or
some similar organization had participated in the formation of the American
Youth for Democracy. I, therefore, called the young lady who asked me to
become a sponsor for the dimer, not the organization, and asked her if
there was any truth in the asgrtion that the American Youth for Democracy
was communistic in either origin or intent.

"She advised me that it was not in any manner, shape, or form
communistic although some members of the Young Comzmmist League had at one
time belonged. She told me that they were affiliated with many church
groups. I was also advised by her that the organization encouraged young
people to participate in government and that it fought racial. intolerance
and religious bigotry.

-3-
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Re: énriusm c. anovm, District Attorney, San Francisco

"I would consider it a pleasure to discuss with you at length
organizations such as this. You have fought and died for a terri�c cause,
but the real fight has now begun. Merely being against scme organization
is not sufficient. Active participatl on to hold the things you won must
never cease.

V "Very truly yours,

Signed

EDMUND c. BROWN

"V "EGB:dh" District Attorney"

Very truly yours,

�.7% .
0.  swam �Np
Special Agent/in Charge

CWS :SSH

-3-
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O�ice ZVI61%01/&#39;d7�l6ium - UNITE1D�%A&#39;1�ES.GOVERNMENT
T0 -. =  D. M. LADD   nun; March 20, 1946

�.

FROM = J. c. smxcxnwn  .» 5:20 PM --Jr
tr.

92 . Kr.
- 5 Er.

SUBJECT: ED�.-�.~&#39;£N G. BROWN "

SAC Van Pelt, San Francisco, called and furnished the content ;
of two letters which came to their attention in connection with Brown

__ I -

Tslsoz: __
I A �E-. . . �tr.
212::
:a!.�ey _
Slavln
Leo;
2.&#39;1c.&#39;.oI§

izsen
Tx-acy_i_
Career.
Egan
Eurnea
Henson
Pennlrg�r.
Quinn Tam.�
. I &#39; �*-

and which Mr. Van Pelt thought would be of interest. 1&#39; ,,; vi,
_ _ Y 5u192X1Cy �"-The first is a letter addressed to Brovm dated January 10/  ".92 1946, from  &#39; th<§1mericanization92Qom1nittei of the

l�rvicron Epsilon Fraternity a e niversity of San Francisco. It points out
that in a newspaper dispatch from New York on_ January 8, the Director publicly
stated that the American Youth for Democracy is the successor of the Young,

1945, at the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco. The letter goes on to say
that "As veterans who fought to prevent these United States from becoming a

Communist League and that it is noted Brown has been listed as a sponsor for
a banquet honoring th&#39;e."-�American Youth for Democracy held on Saturday, November 10,

Godless totalitarian state, we cannot believe that you as an American citizen
� knowingly gave your consent to the aid and support of the American Youth for

Democracy. Our membership comprising over 70 per cent of the student body at

Youth for Democracy."
this university would like a written expression of your stand on the American

On February l, 1946, Brown replied to_ thanking him for hisZ  letter and stating:
"I have refused at all times to become a sponsor of any organiza-

tion or any meeting until I have first investigated its background.
I knew that the-Young Communist League or some similar organization
had participated in the formation of the American Youth for Democracy.
I, therefore, called the young lady who asked me to become a sponsor »
for the dinner, not the organization, and asked her if there was any
truth in the assertion that the American Youth for Democracy was
Communistie in either origin or intent. She advised me that it was
not in any manner, shape or form Communistic, although some members
of the Young Communist League had at one time belonged. She told me
that they were affiliated with many church groups. I also advised her
that the organization encouraged young people to participate in
Government and that it fought racial intolerance and religious bigotry

"I would consider it a pleasure to discuss with you at length
organizations such as this. You have fought and died for a terrific
cause but the real fight has now begun. Merely being against some
organization is not sufficient. Active participation to hold the things

-�you won must never cease." _  ,_
- "&#39; 1 ~ W

b letter. » . &#39; .>;nD
y92=&#39;-1&#39; n r:--1? ~&#39;  "ow: . -~ mm; .
�  Pelt stated he was sending this information� to" the Bureau &#39; I

/, /> /
D Z� I &#39;/JCS:E0 �1  .. &#39;

W

1
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lmrch 5, 1946
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T-92e-.TV Honorable Edmund G. Brown
: District Attorney

>< City and County qf San Francisco &#39;
�� 550 Montgomery Street

Sun ircnetaoo�ll, cclgfornta

near yr. Brown:

I have your letter of February 20,
1946, together with the enclosure; adutetng �
me-regarding your contemplated visit to
Fbehtngton. While I do not expect to be in
the city ct that time I would be glad to
have you call at our headquarters where ar-
rangement: have been. nude for you to see one
of my ceetetante.

with beet mtehee and kind regards,

sincerely yours,

we  351&#39;-&#39;

1 a/o
92V_1/92¢  &#39;

&#39; , 1I
.1 £1�. T.-_92 - x-.$- _ __1 . ~§,.,_:_ REI!:SL =1�
:_.T����- - " __"

i:E§§%¬§§§§E§92V ! A1 5H.@, . , _ _
., - /

4
__ :_a_;a.-. - 92A _ -. Iv� _: &#39;1.;  �l-4 5-| Q4401 ea 92.», ** /92 »  .;.c::¢ar. - �-5  �-92 & 7  , � &#39; 92
 e�:_�-x_;3_r.s_;. _-1 v _92 5 _�_| _ r � ,_ :£11  Z-315� 1+1  �.~ �
Lies Sandy  ~4 = 1 a � �-
�iii-
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sfmmnn was no. 6|  �   -�-
O�i�� M¬772u! imiiu�i - UNITED s. .., GOVERNMENT.

� TO = 1_.&#39;,1z, TOL301v  DATE: 3/14/46
»

FROM = .12. 0. HEiv"].10N "

SIUBJECT:

I called the Secretary of Congressman Havenner. on"
March 13 relative to her previous call to the Director&#39;s
Of "&#39; e seeking an appointment "or District Attorney Edmund -;_
§J_%&#39;o�wn,of §.S�an Francisco withd the Director. I told the I
.S&#39;e&#39;c&#39;Fé�tary that the Director would not be here at the time -
mentioned and had asked that I.so advise her. I indicated I
would be very glad to see Mr. Brown. It She stated �she would , -
advise Mr. Havenner and if any arrangements lD87}8&#39;_$,,fl§Q�-�_vl_78 made�

hr Tolson
L3�. E. A. @___

, v n
L3�. Land

. Nlchofa

. Rosen
1�racy_¬___

. Carson
- E8�I92______.
. Gurnea
. I-Jarbo

LT. Hendon
B�. Penning�n
2.3�. Quinn &#39;1�mnm_____
Tale. Room____
Er. Nease_______
MISS Beahm______
Ines Gandy__l_
___._.-_-��

4

. -  _ . <� _ V �. she would again contact me. 4 __ ;  I i &#39;
0 I v _ "" _-

In view 04 the information contained U W ;;,,;!�m ,1 7 �EA
from San Francisco concerning Brown and the    jlfk1, , , ~ 4...;    -F" _ -;§.;_;_&#39;; �;_�¥,_:: 1;-"�.@;§,for him. to see I-_~r . Ladd, if the Secretary calls 7ne_
with an appointment I shall make arrangements for Brown to see
Hr. -Ladd. _ -_ &#39;  _.

. Q9 �

4? /~~ -
.  �JRCH:DW I  32 APR 21945

&#39; . J/11" P r 1 >

_. I �K /7�/,92./l";,,7 } _f&#39;  :-
it -1/>4�.ssAPR<%1345 we _   g I

<5;
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WASH FROM SFRAN se a-13-46 &#39;1-50 P

/DIRECTOR ugeur &#39; C9 _I  � . T/�TI

E1¥es1r1!z.§¢RAq>IEBRI@w~. AKA °AT..fBR9"_"-. D&#39;$T&#39;_�I&#39;°T "T°R"&#39;=&#39;Y- Tsar! si 4
_ > �__,_, ...___... . . . ~__. . > I

TELETYPE sm FRANCISCO T0 mazcroa JULY warm, NINETEEN-FORTY �  "�
, CIS_Q_9_,_MlSCELLANEOUS, INFORMATION coucsaumc. PLEASE REFER oaavz/jay�

FOUR, MARKED ATTENTION ASSISTANT DIRECTOR NICHOLS, IN ADDITION
TO INFORMATION SET OUT THEREIN CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS OF THIS� .._.._._._......-...... -..._._. .4-.0... .. 4......._._ ....._>....--_ _..., .~._ ._> . �

�?F"&#39;.°E AME BR<>*~ W v&#39;¢E-P*2§E=:Tr @w,r�mI:2;@&¢.-e!!§R$13%..� L1»
SANMERANCISCO CHAPTER. SEVEN MEMBERS/OF EXECUTIVE BOARD OFV .>

THIS OROANIZATION KNOWN T0 BE AFFILIATEDJIITH _COIAMUN1ST___!.�A8�IX_,_
ssvem. OTHER INFORMANTS 1&#39;_|_1|_s_ qfF�|cs sum: BROWN as "HAND

UK PI_CKED�__§_6N.1?.l§DATE-FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL__9EWR0pg_i§;_,3<E_�_|g_, vasssur
m0R~EY GENERAL9292FRANCISCO POLICE DERARTEENT, ADXISED IN CONFIDENCE THAT §RQIN
&#39;5 °UBLl9!,IY..,sEa<sR._~uAs ww-N%u~£§Rs1> CASES BECAUSE-�-�OE

A &#39; -�-""I A =>gs_»iA1u5§_,_gg§1_._Ic|1v ___|u CASE&#39;8.._ saga ramcnsco Il~lFORMANTg__�___�___
WI� �RePoRTs cw uumsr AND u1aea___._- I - _. I ,_/

I04  / OF FIRM OF iAu &#39;�92C/W&#39;b§|§§PAR&#39;1$�  "/J
~ -" ACTIVELY CAMPAIGNED FOR ~sr3owu�1u ms -cmihmcv |="brI�§I92�"P§Auc|sco.  F,� ;:_ _ 92mstmcr ATTORNEY IN me. FALLIELECTIONS o|= NINETEE Y THREE.;. _

92 HEHORANDA SUP°ORTING INFORMATION SET OUT IN THIS TE TYPE BEING
I&#39; K_! F0 D T0 suanu AIR mus. specuu. neuvsav mus nus. BROWN

92_  smrsn m was wnsss THAT as as some T0 conssa wnn5 - 40 I A
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PAGE TWO E

eoveanoa nswev, mwoa omwvsa OF uvc on RACKET BUSTING. azcsuuv

I m cormzcnou  CASE HE STATED HE wouw CONFER
;WITH ATTORNEY GENERAL TOM CLARK AND_g: EDCAR HOOVER OF THE_fBl.
i
REFER TO MY LETTER MARCH ELEVEN, NINETEEN FORTY SIX ENTITLED
� SUSPECT: uunnsn. susesst BUREAU 51::
IHANDLE BROWN WITH CAUTION BECAUSE IT APPEARS HE IS MORE INTERESTED

IN OBTAINING PERSONAL °UBLICITY THAN SERVING THE ENDS OF JUSTICE.
| ..

STEIN

l- l.392.:,.�cIL.-¢:=/�-~7-.
Z. 1=.  -

_ _ E/, /kh�l /@0v4L¢-Q/�

H aft�!  Q/ &#39; 77/v» ;f�a...J;a-L/-
i4~ ;
§..,.¢.¢u!L.M4,@u,

/1/.
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:50? auxzc,-au OF lN92.&#39;EST|G.-92T!O:-1 �

urmso . -=.TES oe!>=92rm~1;r:r oi JUSTICE Mr

Ml�

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor Mr
&#39; Mr

Mr

Mr

_ Mr

�y _1ie_o£;1ce_g;_QongLesszanl. H
JPIX1F1"-P|92°"9d- Havenner  D-

California!
Phmw No.Canitol, Branch 372 _

Ho u r 3 ; ,&#39;�&#39;5q;;Da te__,$_�a__r_c__h__ _l__j,__ l9__4_§__
 � / :11

M

REMARK S

The secretary said that 7%. Ldrund
District Attorney for the city and
of Son Francisco was to he an toun
en? iould like an apéointnent with
Eoouer in the qfternnon of Tuesday
26th or anytime sednesday, Lurch 2
éhe ans told that ;r. Koover would

given the message and that someone
contact the oj��ce of Congressman

,&#39; _. 1
IFiles are being checked. 4 X -�

9&#39;-.-l�:� _ &#39;

ir

Hr

M r

M r

Mr
M r
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_-__. 1- ~-. 1 . --�&#39; 7 1 r. -uOf&#39;1!&#39;l zcgar hoover - Director, .ederai r.-.11-sat of Investigation

Lfarch l5, 191:6

The Attorney _.

3931?�! D G �HALD 3i?.=3�.»&#39;.�i&#39;-Z , DI -5&#39;§�"=.I-CT !~;TT§l¥§§1&#39;t�IY
S RT F"i.5.�TC] SC O COTFYTTY , 3 ALI F"I&#39;TiI"71 A

" I thought you would like to know that the above-captioned individual,
who is the local prosecutin%i_8ttomey in San Francisco, has indicated anintention of calling at your office ~.&#39;.&#39;ithin the next week or ten days with
the alleged purpose of conferring with you re_-garding the �
C858.

According to the information in the possession of this Bureau, _
was arrested by the San Francisco Police Department in December, 19145, onsuspicion of forgery. In addition, he was later charged as a fugitive from
justice as a result of a murder charge against him in Dallas Texas. He wasindicted by a San Francisco� County Grand Jury on January 18, 191.16, for forgeryand grand larceny. His trial on these charges is still pending. _ iSsusoected of being responsible for seven or eight deaths since 1931 and isparticularly suspected of, the poison deaths of elderly women _he had marriedsince his diSCh.&#39;;ZI�_"_8 from Folsom frison, California, on February 7, 191;}, after .
servins: a nine-year term for grand larceny and administering stupefying drugs.It is indicated that �i2ao&#39; the bodies oi� these women cremated in Jackson-ville, Florida; Dallas, Texas; and Portland, Oregon, 1�ollowingv_ which heconsidered himself heir to their estates. The San Francisco Police Departmentbelieves that �pretended that his various wives were alive after he had
caused their deaths throuqh the slow administration of poison �and when deathcertificates were szmsequently issued, he would report their identities underthe names of previous wives. The San Francisco Police Department is also holding
four warrants for Florida authorities a=&#39;_ainst-

ZIn January, l9L|6, Prosecutorin San Francisco, contacted the Bureau �or possible Laboratory assistance inconnection with this case. At that time,rv.&#39;as traveling to the various
cities wnere _was alleged to have had his deceased wives cremated.

Eith regard to Edmund Gerald Brown, information has been receivedby this Bureau that he was elected District Attorney in San Francisco Countyin the Fall of l9h3 and that during his campaign, he was actively supportedby certain Communist elements. we have been confidentially advised that he is
now Vice President of the San Francisco Chapter of the National Lawyers� Guild,the Executive Board of which includes seven members who are alleged to beaffiliated with the Communist Party. It has also been alleged that Brown =
is more interested in obtaining personal publicity than in serving the ends

»

av.
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&#39;O��i /�6 ZV[677�l01�6l7id%742 - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
To = THE 121220103 , °�E*I /&#39; &#39; 7 .&#39; .1� &#39; .To1scn

&#39; PRQM = 0. 11. LADD P, ,,»9292.%,e March 2&#39;2, 1946 1. ,5:  g92;92__c%.sYI;-{ 4 �,.~-"/&#39; &#39; , Mr. V1
s=mw= es: snuunn aznun BROV;,,/ � §1nrsmrcr ATTORNEY ._ 5;;

San Francisco County _ &#39;�_;��=California W�
1-� :12:
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I interviewed yr. Brown on March 27th b e from your
q�fice. He stated that he had just talked to
De artnent with reference to the murder case invoh He stated he thought he night have interestedJust ce in this case in that he thought he might have a nail raud violatifor the Post Q�fice Department by reason of the fact that had througthe mail collected insurance on several of his alleged victims. -Hestated_that it-did not appear there was any violation in which the FBIcould assist him inasmuch as none of the facts indicated a.Federal » .violation over which this Bureau had jurisdiction, and I agreed withUh. _ "/3 �

He thep discussed the uniform crime reports which he receivesfrom the Bureau and states that these reports show San Francisco to be
one qf the most crine-ridden cities in the country. He wanted to know
if the FBI could make a survey of San Francisco to determine the cause
the FBI and that, therefore, no assistance could be given to him bythe Bureau. He then stated he would try to have the State Department

such a survey of his city. &#39; _

�of this. I advised him that this would be without the Jurisdiction qf
qf Justice make

~i Be made no mention of police training -- he did express, however,
a desire to see some of the facilities of the Bureau in order that hemight know more about the FBI and accordingly I arranged with ur. Nichol:
for a brief tour for Kr. and Hrs. Bnwn. Special Agent _
conducted this tour which began at about 4:15 P. I;

I don&#39;t know the purpose of Brown&#39;s call inasmuch as it appeared
to be solely a social visit, although he probably will capitalizepolitically in any subsequent campaign which he night wage for theoffice of Attorney General for the state of dalifornia on the fact he
has conferred with the FBI on "crime problems�. &#39;
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To = DIRECTOR, FBI

Q 4 4 FROM % SAC� SAN  � �  MAIL   �.�ir.&#39;I&#39;racy_______T_,_; �§
&#39;_ &#39; " &#39;_&#39; �t A�-in Carson ________ __

I _ _ $UB_]E¢�1&#39;; EDMEQD GERALD "FROWN, aka &#39; " zm. 4 4
I .  POI!! _ &#39; Mr. � _____- 1!

�E H MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION COIYQERNING _ �tar. mu-_1»¢, ___;_;"] f
.  ~ &#39; . ~ 4�:/",&#39;/&#39;é>¢9&#39;/c" ��&#39;"*"��?~�°- --.7!�--_�;:v
. K M.! Reference is made to the teletype sent to the Bureau under zbe»  lg�
�92"--�Y. � of March 13, 19!._;6 concerning the above-n_a_.med subject. ~  A _ n;  1 m@;._._.&#39;§&#39;.f

&#39; &#39; -j, Mr. es-ze ...... 4.-.� &#39; ""

I

I

D?-TE= March , =f.k9l&#39;1�

1 .

� 5&#39;
R92 5.

&#39; ___&#39;-- -1� ~ -~~ _ 92 &#39;h ,.-&#39;-,.-I� "&#39;/-P4� &#39;9 ~:&#39; L,� --~. �

. _ _ I �

burnea _____ 1

. 2: &#39; _. I.-__� I &#39;1-,

�H   I ain attachingéhereto ope copy each of the ixemoragda, from 3
. the information set out ":L_n this teletype was .t&#39;akem -I  _�  -; �  ,";}!#*~&#39;_,�,_/&#39;4;-,5,
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_ 33: EDFUHD GERALD "PAT" BROHE,
San Francisco County Listrict Attorney

A review of the Communist Party indices in this office reflects the
following information on the above. » -

A confidential ,inforrr.ant, � on April 9, l9i+3, reported that
  t <1 r the law firm of __ Communis an member o

Communist Party attorneys! had drawn up a list of lawyers who have expressed
liberal ooinions at some time, each to be called or written a ldater by the _
Lawyers Guild getting their sup-port in opposition to the legislation the
Lawyers Guild is opposing. The name of EDIIUND BI-102&#39;.-�N was on that list.

�a$ Well aS"3°muniS*» and other
member of the above law firm!, actively campaigned for BRO�?-26 in his candi-
dacy for San Francisco County �Jistrict Attorney in the Fall Elections of
l9h3. EP.O&#39;:&#39;.�N, during the campaign, frequently met and consulted with

ard one time stated that BRO"�l� was a former; ta &#39;15-�.

classmate of his in law school and that he,� was instrumental .
endorse BRO�.-&#39;EI&#39;s candidacy. n wovember 3, l9l+3, after

the elect &#39; eoorted that�and�ion, again r , .
in discussing the results of the election indi ated that they

were elated over BRO&#39;.&#39;.N&#39;s election and
that put him over further advise na a er ec on,

a " �ll� for all ourBRO?! cont cted and said, Thanks a I111 ion y
fine work If it hadn&#39;t been for those extra 7,500
to 8,000 never have made it."

Confidential Informant _on November 9, l9h3, -reported that an
individual believed to be �, then an official of the San Francisco
�Chapter of the Lawyers Guild, requested� to work on a sub-
committee of the guild which was to work out a program for the District
Attorney&#39;s Office in connection with the war activities, and which was working
undoubtedly toward ~etting 1�.Z!!-.�1_UI92TD BRO?/N, the District-Attorney, into the
Lawyers Guild. �at that time suggested that his partne1~,�
_ would be a better man to work on such a committee because he was
close to BRO�-.*:l92i and had been instrumental in getting a bloc of votes� for
BRC�.�!N in the election.

42-V, 763�-/6"�-/9!
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Cc-nfidential Iriornxant _ on December i0, l9h3, re;-">0&#39;I�l>ed tha-t
_contacteu&#39; 5.=&#39;>?"1.*2n &#39;2: and advised him that the Lawyers
Guild was planning to }§:ive  luncheon for him, whereupon they discussed the
Lawyers C-uild and E�£�:1&#39;?&#39;1�.?~� stated that "in my heart  agree udth you people but
I Sometimes differ with your methods."

3-gain on December 20, 19113, according to the above source, _
notified BRO�-�.&#39;:�-E that the Guild was arranging; a luncheon at the Sir Francis
Drake Hotel, to be in the nature of a welcome dinner for  At that

., .time B20113 and _discussed the changes to be made in the District
Attorney&#39;s Office. " &#39;

Confidential Informant � on August ll, l9l+/L, reported that
� was a personal friend of �-iistrict Attorney i�.DT�U?!Z! �3?2Q&#39;,�-&#39;1�-I as
they used to be fellow Democrats.  � is a known Communist and
was active in the affairs of the Jommunist-dominated talifornia Labor
5chool!.

Confidential Informant � in September of 191th, reported that
the California Labor Qchool was endeavoring to get  to contribute
money to the school. _, at that time _ of the
school, contacted  and he declined to contribute because of his
current expenses, whereupon-asked  whether she could say that
he, BRC-.3, approved and endorsed the school. 1�:-307.�?! said this would be
O. .

In December of l9l¢J¢, several individuals in San �Francisco were
charging; the California Labor ichool with being a Communist Party front,
whereupon, according to Confidential Informant
 Corr-munist!,   contacted district Attorne ERG�???
reeardimz an answer to these  .  i  d_ _ c arges 1 �CDI�d_�P to after
his contact with BR=3�2&#39;I, �3PO&#39;.�.&#39;?! stated, "Anybody in town could be referred
to him and he would give me and the school a complete bill of sale."

The San Francisco _ division is in possession of a letterhead
entitled, "Salute to Young America Conu.1ittee,� which was a committee,
according to the letterhead, to sponsor the American Youth for L!emocracy&#39;s
Second P�-nniversary Dinner in San Francisco. This letterhead lists .&#39;-I.D?.-�END
G. BT~&#39;.O&#39;-IT-Y as a member of the Committee in formation. Piccording to Confidential
Informant � who furnished t.:is letterhead,  was being considered
by the Communist Party as a speaker for this comrrittee.

Confidential Informant _ in January of 1915, furnished a
list of names prepared at State Communist rarty headquarters. This list
was captioned, "�ames for �People&#39;s &#39;-iorld Advisory Cor~:mittee."&#39; 1?RC�*.lI&#39;s
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name was included in txzis lisi: along: v.&#39;i&#39;r,I~. other prominent pafolic, union,
and clergy officials, all i�novrn by this office as s;r.-aapatkletic to left
.;;I�ou.;>s. The Z�eo;ole&#39;s -forlzi  the -est Coast Communist E~�e.r�c;92-&#39; organ. I�-.70
definite information has been received since to indicate that }iTi.~l?-&#39;.&#39;:�:&#39; was
a rszeznber of  such committee.
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SA  b-7L
EDMUND GERALD BROWN, aka

Pat Brown
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING V

FROM :

SUBJECT:

The following information was obtained from 1
the San Francisco Police De artment and

was given to the writer in strict confidence. �the
experience of the Police Department with BROWN is that he is playing
everything for its publicity value. In support of this he said a recent

I case they had which gained some prominence was broken by BROWN during
 the time the police were conducting a very extensive investigation. He

stated this caused the Police Department a great deal of embarrassment
in view of the fact they were still looking for three of the fugitives
in the case, and the publicity has not helped the department at all.
He stated that the investigation was conducted by the Police Department,
but that the publicity made it look like it was a case handled through
BROWN&#39;s office. _

in regard to we icase
the San Francisco files are very voluminous and indicated that he has
committed four or five murders and has had the bodies of each of his
wives cremated and has buried them under the names of wives previously
killed by him. _there is no indication that any of these
murders have ever taken place in San Francisco or the bodies were disposed
of here, and that one of these things should be present in order to�D�! O 92enter in on the case in San Francisco. He also stated that BROWN
speaks of psychological murder, but the law in California does not

&#39; seem to support hizn. his department
had a good forgery case against and that he is being held on this
forgery charge. a number of people have felt that
BROWN was a convert to the Catholic religion, but that he believes
the truth of the matter is that he was a non-working Catholic and that
he has recently been very active in the Catholic_Church because he felt
it would help him politically. He said that his father-in�l_gw, Captain
A.:uh.,.x u LANE of the Police Department was

� 920�l LI

M9

9292,,1L
people in this area feel that BROWN-  is "hand picked" by KENNY to run or his job, but that he feels that

Lieutenant Governor HOUSER, who has filed on the Republican ticket to
for Attorne General will defeat him in the coming election.s name be kept very confidential, as it would

ruin him in 1S present job if it were to come out that he had made
any statement about BROWN. A further review of the files in this office
indicates a reference to BROWN in 100-17879-1222-33, Comrap file, that
a clipping from the San Francisco "Chronicle" of January 9, 19111;, page 5,
concerning a speech made by BROWN was found in the possession of
GREGORI M. KHEIFETS. � Y
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San Francisco, California March 13, 19146

San Francisco file 61-363, the National Lawyers� Guild, reflects
that among the newly elected officers the name of EDMUND G. BROWN is
listed as Vice�President.

� th C&#39;  It will be noted that in addition to this e P and the CPA
&#39; &#39; vision reflect 1es of
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; O�i�� Memorandum - UNITED isT_Aras GOVERNMENT
_ _. , .

SAC, San Francisco DATE: March 13, 191.6

PROM = L SA ls?!»
TO :

$UBJE¢T= E131.-EU?»-.�D GE1-EALD BRO�-�-RAJ, aka
Pat Brown -A

LiISCEi-LLANEOUS INFOFG.-iATI ;H CONCERNING

The following information was obtained by the writer pursuant to yourrequest. &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;

The current Martindale Hubbell Law Directory discloses-that  was
born l9O_5, graduate from the San Francisco Law School  not to be confused with
the University of San Francisco School of Law! in 1925. , �

The fOllOW&#39;i.ng information was furnished to the writer. by _
a close personal friend of the writer and it is therefor requested that

served as-
and at the present

time is San Francisco, Counsel A
fm� the California State ederation of is also retained by
this organization concerning some matters.  y ».1_.&#39;..- � &#39; a

. BROWN became active in politics in the CINCINT-IATUS, a group of young
men who came to the front in  Francisco several years ago and- were particu-
larly active about l938. BRO�.�=�I-E is reportedly very friendly with�
of the American Communist Association and a leader in the CIO, whose communist
affiliations are on record  this office. He is also reportedly quite friendly

0  iSwith� LOW-ll 6, IYIU, a member of the Communist
formant&#39;s understanding that B;&#39;iOT.&#39;1N was personally
1 to be candidate for the position which
run for governor of the State. He is also reported to-be
BENJA2"-11111 DREYFUS, member of the Communist Party and the on the
NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD Chapter at San Francisco. In this connection, it is noted
that BRL-�PJN recently aligned himself wi th other known communist members of the
LAWYERS GUILD in San Francisco, to have the GUILD retract its condemnation of
a few months back of the speech made at San Francisco by GERALD L. K. SMITH.
Several of the communist sympathizers in the local chapter of the LAWYERS GUILD
have opposed this repudiation of the GUILD&#39;s earlier stand claiming that SMITH
wasa Fascist, whose views must be suppressed. It isalso �wort of note, here, _that information has been received from other sources; namely,& that b Z�-and DREYFUS are close friends. -is also extremely active in the &#39; /
affairs of the NATIONAL LA�=&#39;IYEP.S GUILD, - �. . v - b

BROWN was a delegate to the democratic convention in Chicago in 191.1; &#39;
and prior to the convention was opposed to the ca.ndidacy&#39;of_}{ENRI A. WALLACE
for vice-presidency. However, he changed his mind and then reportedly refused
to abandon �.&#39;;&#39;ALLACE, when the others did not, when pressure was-put upon him.

friendly with

BRO1&#39;a&#39;N is a convert to the Roman Catholic faith and is a constant
practicing catholic, who is reportedly active in the study clubs of his local
parish. He is a member of the ST. &#39;1&#39;!-IOEAS MOORE society of San Francisco, a
group of lawyers, principally catholic, who espouse the principles of a SAINT-

---; 2;  J .&#39; ~ &#39; .-7 _. .&#39;{.§.:_.,�,.;.,_.... J N�; , :7 6 _;_< ..~__.. -if ,
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San Francisco -

EDLEUND GF.RALD BROWN, aka
Pat Brawn .

I.£[SCE&#39;.LLANEL-I115 11�-£FC}IiJ.%TlC&#39;EZ <3 ;HCERl=EI1&#39;IG

CHANCELLOR. Prior to being elected District Attorney at San Francisco, BROFIII "
-engaged in a fairly successful practice, a good deal of which was personal in-
jury work. , &#39;

,11ARRISON, lll suttgr §t oan rran co. It is requested tha.t  identity
be kept absolutely confidential because of writer&#39;s friend. �

A The following info &#39; obtained by the =~:rité_}1;.~�920"[&| /a close personal friend, the legal firm o &#39; an  &&#39;

� BRO&#39;FFN apparently beset with political ambitions
and BRO�?¬N has received a �start with CINCINNATUS, political organization which
was founded about 1928. A

He is reportedly a political friend of local democratic �� who is also the democratic committee and is a ~I ~ -political friend of Subject is said to be a good
practical catholic and an extremely sincere person who is not too bright, a
very pleasing personality, but little political "savvy". A rumor is current
in Sm Francisco that B1-{OWN once represented the H!OKIES, against whom he has
directed, more or less, a campaign in recent months to suppress their activi-
ties. Informant carefully pointed out, however, that this is a rumor, the
basis of which he does not know. - _

ERO�;"!N&#39;s wife is the daughter of former police Captain ARTHUR D. LANE,
who was known in the police department as a "straight guy"  informant&#39;s father
was a police lieutenant in San Francisco for many years!. LANE �was ,___�_1 ;emovedf? {%os¬,as7&pta�5~_6§ ¬h.e�ce�tral district becguse of his raid"on houses/&#39;,
92_O_§__p}�O§ A� &#39;ut:&#39;fon and g%.mbl&#39;iIng&#39;3o�ints 31%0

,~ ..@~ --=�*&#39;* s .4..- Q

BROWNS have four chi_ldren.

�Q"_1§lood B&#39;ui.ldin_,g,/also a close personal friend
of the writer and whose i en 1 y must be maintained in confidence, advised as
follows: - .

It should be noted that V»-has been quite active in d o &#39;
0 &#39; s in the lower scale for several &#39;ears. Sub&#39;ect and sub&#39;ecJ J J

�who is also a practicing attorney in San Francisco, became extremelyinterested in a CINCINNATUS organization in  Francisco politics i.n its be-
ginning, which was reportedly founded about 18 years ago. BROWN is reputedly,
not too capable an attorney but sincere and unquestionably has high political
ambitions.

-advised that the Veteran&#39;s Group at the University of San Fran- ~
cisco, had recently sent out a letter to various sponsors of a dinner given
by the AYD at the Colonial Room of the St. Francis Hotel, several months ago,asking them the basis of their support of this dinner, in view of �the Director&#39;s
denunciations of a few months ago, of the AYD, in which he pointed out its _
connection with the YCL. Informant has maintained a file of the responses re-

. -2- .92 ,
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ceived by the veteran&#39;s unit and is endeavoring to locate any reply received
&#39; * from BROWN, which was not available at, the time of conversation with him.
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l  l &#39;4 The San  �Chapter _lof the
 .;th�e;=~que&#39;s,tionj of-1-jv,hethfer&#39;i=the"fwild�
  ~ &#39; &#39; A L..K. SMI&#39;1"H- "at ._$an- Francisco

;.-:~:-"~&#39;-~- - 1"

; . - TO :

._.. _..-.. ..-_-.

SUBJECT: mrxonlt L_AWYERS sum! - _ &#39; - _
Y �I�:TT�3.RN"~L SECURUY &#39;9 . ~ .    . -  � _&#39;
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ithin �the

given by GERALD

was =

last

Distri

condemns.

9f11�_n6Ws_-p_ap6_!�S in this areaywith a&#39;»copy of;T§the::T_sta

j Ihe&#39;~&#39;j.nforma.&#39;n_t stated� umt_t_he._>c2;mm1s&#39;£=.nag}1_é§£jj§;£j?g1;§§:�c§*§;gidoes
P� want,s_u&#39;oh&#39; a retraction to be nude, and" that__the_

Egecutiye Committee somet_ime_*_ago. _*The.dispute ;1;�e7o1j;;;_e§5i�j&#39;ia§;§2!:;ifid�<1;he___is;ue.of
Free Speech, and the Communist side, that is, the &#39;grsup�<>p§&#39;a&#39;§s&#39;d&#39; to a�duthe

N-""~c&#39;**"v T &#39;, �C  This Communist group sta es .-T at_.¢S TH}.omust&#39;4be_view&#39;ed as
� a Fascist whose utterances must be suppressed. Q sms_opposeq_

&#39; 92

-_~.&#39;. :2

Ono

A the condemnation of �SMITH and voted in favor oi� the._re�t_rac�_ti4on on the basis
�M ,_ ivthatthe condemnationcould be usedagainst the�Co;nmuni§_tll?afty_@at some�_subsequent;;:;._

&#39; The ballots were mailed out to the members
thethe names

. � .
.� . - ;-.

, who mrned them, and _ _

In connection with the Guild infornuint further advised that DREYFUS, who _-

made an a on March

change his mind. DREYFUS also asked
» -to change hismind.» DREYFUS and other

at San Francisco; deplored the fact that
Nuremberg war crimes trials. DREYFUS� ,� &#39;

I .r to have him .

of the Guild who are Communist A
-Party members and Communist sympapthizers fear that the Nuremberg trials {will � _
whitewash the Nazis andthey do not _waht to have anjr of their men associated �with  -_=
ito &#39;
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may 25, 1949

Honorable Edmun G. Brown

District Attorney
San Francisco ll, California

My dear Mr. Brown:

I received your letter of May 19,

l949. In response to your request it is a

pleasure to adjust our records so that future

issues of the Uniform Crime Reports will be-

forwarded to you. I am enclosing copies of

the two reports for 1948 at this time.

:2_ :! Sincerely yours,

:£ %C..&#39;!�>-N-&#39;�>&#39; -;u_M _ �I
closure
UCR&#39;s 19-1, 19-2. W0

.� V-&#39;,92&#39;392&#39; : rlc  - _
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OFFICE OF�

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

SSO MONTGOMERY STREET

SAN FRANCISCO ILCALIFORNIA

zomuuo G.8ROWN DOUG�-A5 2&#39;253a

DISTRICT ATTORNEY   ,

:5 169�.-j¥_"¢�e>;§~:=.�!:

--� Honorable J, Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau

of Investigation
Washington, D.C. "

Dear Mr. Hoover:

During the year 1948 and up to the present

* time, we have not received a copy of the crime

reports of the F.B.I.

He would be very pleased if we could be

added to the mailing list to receive these reports

regularly.

Very truly yours,

EDMUND . _BRO�¬�92T

; � District Attorney
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orncz or omzcron &#39; Mr. 92&#39;¥O1B0n*/
rsnznm. BUREAU or INVESTIGATION 1�,-_ Qadd > _&#39;.:/4
umran su-res DEPARTMENT or Jusnc; _/ Mr__,,_C1_egg; I   V

Mr. Glavi;f"" .~"&#39;
= Mr. 1~Ii¢m>�1B/~~

Da.te_December 4, 19_5O &#39;1-ime_l-J.-~50_ Mr, R<,sen_______
&#39; Mr. Tracy

� of cOn§&#39;re33man&#39;  Mr. Harbo
. Belmont

F. -S�he1ly&#39;s Office  D-Calif0rniax:_ Jones
MrV " . Mohr

13818� A Tele. Room I
, Mr. Nease  �&#39;1

Phone No. ca-mtol-&#39; 555 , Miss Holmesj
Z . M� G <1 A929�92l/ REMARKS Us an y

92 �was calling to arrange an appointmenifor Mr. Edmund -5?. Srown, Attorney General elect,of C6&#39;l&#39;"&#39;__."or~-nia :l;"&#39;th .;r. Ioover. She stated that
i Mr. Brown lIDO;ldbb8 in town Tuesday, 5-/ednesday,_ and Thursday of this week and would like very

much to talk with Mr. Hoover.
�was assured that Mr. Hoover would
be advised and she would be called relative towhether Mr. Hoover would be able to see Mr.
Brown.

92 Files are being checked.
J�;
= _. ,4

.4/<92..¢~~..
. //  -

-  yr -i 9&#39;»  -/&#39; &#39; :92
"_/ � 1&#39; 1 . .lvl /1&#39; Q/92�.v92£V_L no-92_ �_A�I~&#39;q92~ . _"
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&#39; Office Men alums - UNITED
- TULS 0.1?TO x 15>

snow 1 A�- . . , _/

sumzdn REQUEST 0FfATTORHEY GENERAL�ELECT 92 JA
� EDMUND G. BROTU OF CALIFORNIA FOR 3 92

APPOIYTHEHT fITH THE DIRECTOR ~;.

GOVERNMENT

/__. .
DATE: 12_5_�Qi I 0 �/&;:i%J�:f/

H "1&#39;. C&#39;Li5@-5! � / I :°:d�_T;�"/___
ouvm

N192 01:
R0 n _:�

T"-°7&#39;...{_&#39;- �i
. .~

HBTUO &#39;< �I
Mom� /-" &#39; I

U on receint oi the attached notice 0 the call rom �P��J . N98�: �an """&#39;-
Conaressman John F. §helley&#39;s office that Brown desired
appointment with the Director, I called the Congressman&#39;sQ�fice, made known the Director&#39;s unavailability and the fact .
that I would be glad to see him.

This morning I received a call advising that Mr. Brown

Geincfy ~.

/
92J

had made so many appointments throughout the city and his time here
was so brief that he would be unable to make an appointment for
this purpose.

AA ,@ W11. fwh
Attachment p_ .lqL_ 3 &#39; 1, 2,g&#39;5&#39;g%%4§6 W "cnqps1:.&#39;sh92.éX=12511c:o=?a i �_;}_--r&#39;}"� M  Q� ,.....92
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Dear Mr Hoover:
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months, California has experie�ced a
murders. Some of these have been

owing out of domestic difficulties;
robbery, ems. _

szatiszies, I note that in some cities
e are very few murders of anv kind,� V

on. in zthers, the homicide rate is
PQ;@rtL§n to zne population.
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Honorable Edmund G.

Attorney General
State of California
630 State Building
San Francisco 2, Ca

G  dear Ur. Attorney General-
�? 63"-$7;i<�$%�Jé2;2�1 at 0 A» :1

� _j_i%"} ¥;_;

April 14, 1951

lifornia

_~__- _ _.. <»
. {ii ;

I ave receive your e er f ,r 2,
1951, and read with considerable interest the
observations you set forth.

Te have, of course, noted differences in
crime statistics furnished to us by law enforcement
agencies throughout the notion. I wish to advise,
however, that we have not conducted any study along
the lines suggested in yonr communication. As you
will note on pa;e §F o; the annual bulletin /or 1950,
Uniform Trime Eegorts, s copy of which you have
received, it is pointed out that caution should be
ezercisea in comparing crime data for individual
cities because the di;jerences in the figures may
be aue to a variety of factors. A list of some "
the factors which affect crime is. set forth on
same page.

I regret that I cannot be of farther
assistance in this instance. ,

21; v
z->&#39;

ROK:vtL --;  -

&#39;3*&#39;;&#39;7&#39;
cc - Son Frcno�eco, withjCOPy Oi _
cc - Les Angeles, with copy of 3 oming.
cc,- San Diego, with copy of i�@0m1"9-

I

_ Sincerely yqdrs;-Q92._&#39;§ 2,3-5*-3 /§- F§?;{ §}:_e;4;_.
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. L BUREAU OF INVESTIG
U�li;u QLATES DEPARTMENT OF JUJLLUD

~ - San Francisco 2, California

January 5, 1951

PERSONAL AND Eoyjiggffilt - AIR MAIL
Director, FBI &#39;

Re: HAROLD G. ROBINSON
» Former Special Agent

Dear Sir:

Forwarded herewith are two newspaper clippings from.the "San
Francisco Chronicle" and the "San Francisco News" dated January 3, 1951 con
cerning the intended appointment of fonner SA ROBINSON to the position of
Chief Investigator for the Office of the Attorney General of the State of
California, when Attorney General - elect EDMUND G.  PAT! BROWN, until re-
cently District Attorney of the City and County of SanTFran6i§E6} takes "
office later this month. &#39; �

By way of background, the Bureau is aware that up to six months~
ago, ROBINSON had served as investigator, and subsequently as Chief Investi
gator, of the California Commission on Organized Crime. That Commission we
d�sbanded on June 30, 1950. Shortly thereafter, ROBINSON was appointed as
Chief Investigator for the U. S. Senate Special Rackets Investigating Com-
mittee headed by Senator ESTES KEFAUVER, Democrat from Tennessee. The Bure
is undoubtedly aware of the activities of that comittee, which to some ex-
tent has been blamed for the loss of several Democrat held seats in both th
House and Senate during the last election, because of exposes of certain
graft and corruption existing in a number of cities throughout the United
States, which was in some instances controlled by the political party in
PQWQP Q ,

O While having, unch withHn:_F;If8-
cisco Pol 7. &#39;*ice,CommissionEhnd a Special Service Contact of this office, last
week, he advised me that Attorney General-elect BROWN, who was the only

in the state of California to win a major office in the State duri
election has indicated a desire to take leadership of the Democrqg
California, and in pursuing this desire, recently went to Washingg

I1

Democrat
the past
Party in
where he

BROWN
was very
Committee to operate,-
1 the D

is known to have had an appointment with President TRUMAN.

&#39; confidentially that L

;man�er in w Lo

e,_?
reside}

in defz
f S� &#39; &#39; p . h has assisted the

pg, ; emocr F �" s % V e also feels tha PT

&#39;erI�y_{_,wor°k-ggi  Committe ,
was in the<Senate, has Hbetrayed��Eis&#39;close personal friendship with the_

HMK:eb

:??fR4dent by aiding_end assisting in these exposes.I _
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M76  Y __ _ __ &#39; �R_O&#39;w&#39;N that under no circum-
stances should WN appoint H
n his office in California n view o - s raya o the Pres lent and

._, ...._._.�..._�..__>-.-. .. � ---~

1/3 {El %!P�
/.

Director,_FBI, from SAC, San Francisco January 5, 1951

Re: HAROLD G. ROBINSON, Former Special Agent

Z1 .- .
the Democratic Party.� .

As indicated in the enclosed clippings, BROWN has indicated that
he has already committed himself to ROBINSON, and is going through with hi:
appointment. It is apparent that BROWN is attempting to set up a non-partf
san Attorney General&#39;s Office. During the past election BROWN refused to_
the forces of HELEN GAHAGAN DOUGLAS for Senator and JAMES ROOSEVELT for Go�
ernor on the Democratic ticket as a package deal, feeling that his own ex-
perience and popularity throughout the State as District Attorney of the Ci
and County of San Francisco for the past several years and his leadership 2
President of the California State District Attorneys� Association would be
sufficient to assure his election. As it turned out, his prophecy was cor:
inasmuch as DOUGLAS and ROOSEVELT were both soundly defeated by their Reput
lican opponents. BROWN&#39;s designation of ROBINSON, who was appointed by Go92
ernor WARREN as Chief Investigator of the California Comission on Organize
Crime, as well as of Assistant Attorney General ARTHUR H. SHERRY, former
Assistant Counsel of the State Crime Commission and a close personal friend
and supporter of Governor WARREN, and Assistant Attorney General BURT LEAVE
an active Republican Party worker, to his staff would tend to indicate that
he is endeavoring to build up a political machine similar to that of Goverr
WARREN.

BROWN has announced to close friends, according to _ that
should Governor WARREN run for President in 1952, he will fun for Governor
himself in l95h, probably against Lieutenant Governor GOODWIN KNIGHT, Re-
publican, who is considered somewhat weak.

The above information is being forwarded as of possible interest
to the Bureau.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Harry M. Kimball

HARRY M. KIMBALL, SAC

Z
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O�l�� Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
T0 Q _ ii? San Francisco DATE 8 19 54

!

FROM = Director, .51

5UBJECT= _~l .."f�.3.&#39;.�1."§Y  :I�~."T&#39;-.�.»I L   i}. 3.�? -3.1 If »
3T�T5 JP JALIF5?§I£

You will recall that in the Escondido, California, Daily
� Times iivocate of July ?8, l954,1Attorney $eneral Edmund ?. Brown

af California was quoted as stating that tie Jalifornia crime _
statistics are far wore accurate than those of the FBI. Apparently,
he based his observations on the , ct that the Sareau of Criminal
Statistics in California, under ti? jurisdiction of the Attorney.
;eneral&#39;s O�fice, has fvl1�time rearesentatives whose primary duty
is to call upon local acencies tnat92promote accuracy in the reports
prepared. The ittorney leneral wasgquoted as additionally stating
"I doubt that the F91, with its many other responsibilities, can
oive equal attention to prompting uniformity.� The Qurean, of coarse
realizes twat -?rown&#39;s mast be primarily based on
the fact that he was being severely criticized by California news-
papers relative to the crime reporting program in the State of
Jalifornia. Tie lnreaa, however, Peels that ?rown&#39;s statements stonl
not co unchallenged. You should call upon Attorney Eeneral Brown,
explain to him that his s �ements_nave�@ome to tie 3ureaa&#39; °attention are-1&#39; tnqr; ~ , t-.. �K ;� .¢.-�_.---;-¢ _ av» :92 �

"-&#39; _92t� , 92 j.

You sn ald point oi? t tie Ltt- neg General tiat in view of
statement attributed to hi: appearinh i the press, t F31 is,»-

_ inc serious tnongat to aiscon inain, the aolisn&#39; _ . me "7 7 , ,
tistics for tie �tate of Cali;-r &#39;r_ia-Li »niform Jrime w sorts
letin ani that wdile w , , not iesiroas o; a� inc controve. ies

at the 4U on is ken in view of ti statem:it ma by the Attorn
ncral. la»;-. 9292

J

will be of c " - necessarv to 1 he it cl- r anuone inter; te9 I -- ..

92

You should not develop any argument with A torney General 3roi
relative to the accuracy of the figures. It shoal be pointed out
on the other iand, that the FBI has nandled the cri e reportingprogram ever since its inception in 1930 at tne reg est of the IAJP
and that the program is still nandled in cooperationiiéin that

92
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R v Q�ib?  ramdumi - UNITED sTATEs GQVERNMENT �
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oNf<j§ 5 Dun: Aug. 21, 1954} �,,f,��,�;,�:_-�l&#39;O�"| MR. _ �

1: 3,,� , 1... B. NICHOLS 9292 � - -
>l  - 9 &#39; >e /"/  :1�

_ ATTQRNEY GENERAL EDMUND G. BROWN  wi.;,...,.¢_ _&#39; --&#39;- " T e. <
&#39;.;;8UB|BCl&#39; - _ -&#39;_ STATE OF CALIFORNIA &#39; on-_ " ;

On my memorandum of August l8, 1954, concerning the t l

statements of Atorney Ga1era&#39;.lB.rown of the State of California that the California. &#39; .
Q criminal statistics are far more accurate than those of the FBI, the Director H I

H _,i1;;1a¢.-ma that he would like to see the letters prepared on August 19, 1954, to the &#39; _
"SAC at San Francisco and Mr. Leroy E. Wike, Executive Secretary of the _
International Association of Chiefs of Police, which have not been sent.

l

&#39;  These letters are attached. 4 �_1
- LEN=EM1.  &#39; _ _
:-_.. Attachment b7 L  g   _ -l
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You will recall that c California neuwpaper dated July 25%
195%, quoted the captioned State Attorney General as stating that
California criminal statistics are far more accurate than those
of the FBI. The Director noted on my memorandum dated August l0,
1954, as follows: "I think we should stop printing gll Californiatcrime statistics since AG of California states FBI statistics are
�not accurate and let it be known why we are doing it."

.  . ...-.._l . _ _ _ _ ____d__,____,__�,;;.�:�n__~

O�iq� Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Tolsou .__
Lndd ___-,
Nichols __.
Belmont __-

Cleg;
Glni
Hlrbtl
Rosco
T acvn___._

1- _ __
Genny ___-
Nohr _.____
Vintenovd _
Tale. Roam -
Holloman ._
Simo__..-..
92i ; cm; .

1
2

I am in complete azcord with the Director&#39;s concern relative
to the unwarranted statements on the part of Attorney General Broun.f IUndoubtedly, Brown, of his oun initiative, was doing quite a bit o
bragging in order to add luster to his oum position, and to defend
himseli a ainst recent newsoater criticism oi the State Bureau 0�J g .4. - J . J
Criminal Statistics annual reports. As you recall this same neuspap
article ¢r$¢icizizg the Attorney General&#39;s report commended in very
clawing terms the FBI Uniform Crime Heports bulletin by way of comparz
J=son. �e, of course, have received no indication that brown&#39;s stat
are backed up by the police in the State of California who have fo
a long time submitted excellent crime statistical reports to us.

67&#39;

ement;
7&#39;

Although the Director&#39;s suogestion is most logical and backed
up by flagrant abuse of the truth on the part of Attorney General
Broun, I respectfully would like for the following points to be
considered before we eliminate the printing of California crime
statistics:

�! The FBI for many years has been engaged in the reporting
Qf crime statistics at the specific request of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police  IACP!. This organization is heartil
in accord with the way we have been carrying on this program and has
commended us on numerous occasions regarding the program. It is felt�.

/92

y

that severing relations with California authorities, insofar as the
P aifcrime statistical program is concerned, would be a violation of trust

imposed in us by the IACP. The same fact holds true with reference
to police q�ficers in the State of California. These men have never,

igto our knowledge, criticized our crime statistical reporting program
� and to cut them off as a result of a statement made by a politician
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Lkmorandum to LT. Tolson from L. E. Lichols 3/l5Y§4
HE: ATTORNEY GENERAL EQHUHD Q. BROWN

STAKE Q? CAZIFOHHI4

with California Police with respect to
crime reporting would do much to disrupt the compilation of statistics
on a nationwide basis. Our estimates would largely be ineffective
and vulnerable to any attack by professional statisticians such asthe American Statistical Association. If we withheld the printing of

�! To sever relations

-the California statistics, the contribution of reports by the local
authorities there, being meaningless, would unquestionably soon drop
q�f to nothing and the withdraual of such a large and important
�segment of the crime reporting program would be extremely detrimentalto the over-all program. The "crime clock� for example, which_presentsthe number of crimes per hour,_per day, et cetera, has been used veryeffectively and has been received very well by the public, would be
so defective as to raise serious question as to whether we could

,continue its compilation.

�! As you know, the current Chief of fblice of Los Angeles,William Parker, is somewhat unfriendly towards the FBI. He would un-
doubtedly seize any opportunity to "blow up" anything severing our
relations between the FBI and California State authorities from a
crime reporting standpoint. Parker would capitalize on such publicityby making it entirely unfavorable to the FBI. I do not feel he should
be given this opportunity.

�! The Bureau&#39;s long-established policy in withholding the
publication of any figures in the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin has
been that the withholding be on the basis of incompleteness definitely
established and only after the reporting agencies were warned substan-
tially in advance and given a reasonable time for improvement. The
lACP�s Committee on Uniform Crime Records generally understands this.It may be that to do otherwise at this point would be unfair and bring
about adverse criticism.

�! It is respectfully pointed out that if we withheld printing
of California&#39;s crime figures, we would have to redo all the tabula-
tions which have just been completed and are included in the material
for the current issue of the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin presentlybeing reviewed for approval. The bulletin is almost ready to go to
the Government Printing Q�fice and such a withholding of printing of
the California figures would not only seriously detract from the
quality of the published data but also substantially delay the printir
of the bulletin. Lt.» . .4 at <=92~ -- -"-~< .-1-&#39;1
. I do feel that Brown&#39;s statement should not go unchallenged."ubject to the Director&#39;s approval there is attached a letter instruc"
ing SAC bhelan of San Francisco to call upon Attorney General Brown

-2..
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l. It is respectfully suggested that the above facts be
considered in connection with this matter, and that final decision
as to_future haniling of Jalifornia Jrime statistics be delayed
until after our conference with Attorney ieneral Brown.
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5r. Leroy Z. hike,
sacgested above. A

ac. letters
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� UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATIONQ

w.4sm.92&#39;c&#39;ro92&#39; 25.0.0.

August 19, 1954

Mr. Leroy E. Wike

Executive Secretary
International Association of Chiefs - 4

of Police, Inc.

Mills Building 92 .
Pennsylvania Avenue at 17th Street, Northwest
Washington 6, D. C-. 9292

. 92_
Dear Mr. Wike: �"92

I wish to bring t your attention and through you to the
attention of other official 0 the Intern ional Association of Chiefs
of Police the recent _ &#39; ~"�:�*��*-*=-"J="�-�~-- *4-1 ; &#39; the FBI crime report-
ing program on the part of Att ney General Edmund G. Brown of the
State of California. In the Esco dido, California, Daily Times Advocate
of-July Z8, I954, Attorney Genera Brown of California was quoted as
stating "California crime statistics are far more accurate than those
of the FBI. " He was additionally quted as saying "I doubt that the
FBI with its many other responsibilitis can give equal attention to
promoting uniformity." With respect v the latter statement, he was
referring specifically to the coordinatio ~ of criminal statistics on the
part of the FBI.

I thought you would like to know tat this was our first know-
ledge that the Attorney General of the State r California felt there were
any deficiencies in the crime reporting progr m of the FBI and the
International Association of Chiefs of Police W1 hin the State of California
The Attorney General&#39;s office there has never cntacted us to point out
any specific area wherein the crime reports publ shed by the FBI for the
State of California fell short of the accuracy achie ed by the State Bureau
of Criminal Statistics at Sacramento, California. &#39; " or the purpose of
promoting the best interest of law enforcement relat ns, it is felt that
Attorney General Brown should have at least given the FBI and the
International Association of Chiefs of Police the courtesy of advising of

92

. 92

4144 2=+<=1 -71-}
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Mr. Leroy E. Wike August 19, 1954

any such inaccurate reporting, if he had proof, prior to the issuance of
a press release bringing out such matters.

I have instructed a representative of this Bureau to call upon
1 &#39; o de t&#39; i e him o ortunity to produceAttorney Genera Brown 1n &#39;0 , . _p _&#39; &#39;   " =y-be-adviseda bill of particulars no 7

thapin ~v&#39;i"ew�o-fthe� &#39; state"r&#39;fié��ts*aTtribi;%ed�te-hi1n,-tlr¬�F&#39;Bi-is �giving~-sci-ious~
� ¢ummm<m"�<Ta§a6m ¢ns�w

mh
 QLairing controversies, it w s��-&#39;� -

___ My ___¥_,, ___ __ p

1sTaYe��
in-»v-i:e-w"o&#39;f&#39;t�Fie&#39;i &#39;s"�ta.t_e?rre&#39;rrts-"rna&#39;d"e"TSy&#39;"I~TiHi&#39;T&#39;92 We will, of course, advise you
of the results of such contact; however,9292 I did want to let you know of the
above information. 9292._

A copy of this letter is being forwarded to Mr. Bruce Smith,
Director, Institute of Public Administration, 684 Park Avenue, New York 21,
New York. 92

i92
92

Sinc92e rely your s ,

92.
92
92.
-
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,1TTO!~?NEY GSIVERAI. EDAe [[_1YlZ_!__,,_Cr{_.____,B.7?Q_Eff{Ji � 92 92 1 �
STATE.� or CALIF&#39;0i?NIA- , 1 .

You will recall that in the Escondido, California, Daily I
Times Advocate of July 28, l954, Attorney General Edmund G. Brown
of California was quoted as stating that the California crime
statistics are far more accqrate than those of the FBI. Apparently,
he based his observations om_the fact that the Bureau of Criminal
Statistics in California, un er the jurisdiction of the Attorney
General&#39;s Office, has fu11=t e representatives whose primary duty
is to call upon local agencie that promote accuracy in the reports
prepared. The Attorney Gener 1 was quoted as additionally stating
"I doubt that the FBI, with i many other responsibilities, can
give equal attention to promot ng unifofmity." The Bureau, of coursi
realizes that Brown&#39;s unwarran ed attafk must be primarily based on
the fact thag he&#39;%as being seve ely c iticized by California news-
papers relat ve to the crime re orti g program in the State of
California. The Qureau, howeve f els that Brown&#39;s statements shou;
not go unchallenged. You should c l upon Attorney General Brown,
explain to him that his statemen have come to the Bureau&#39;s
attention and that he is being gi en an opportunity to present a bilj
of particulars.

You should point out to the ttorney General that in view of
the statement attributed to h� app aring in the press, the FBI is
giving serious thought to di contin ing the publishing of crime .
statistics for the State of �aliforn a in the Uniform Crime Reports
bulletin and that while we re not d irous of airing controversies
it will be, of course, nec ssary to ke it clear to anyone interest
that the action is taken n view of th statement made by the Attorn

General. F1.,/

You should not velop any argum nt with Attorney General Bro
relative to the accura y of the figures It should be pointed out
on the other hand, th t the FBI has han ed the crime reporting
program ever since its inception in 1930 at the request of the IAqf
and that the progranlis still handled in ooperation with that j

$§_1<><>-�- CC - SAC, San Diego 3 2  " "
- &#39; lmterrowd ___ , -

Tale. Room _ &#39;-  �
ollH oman_____ |_,,_

°�&#39;"""� $ U SE3 LU iifiiiiii�
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SAC, San Francisco 8/l9/54

organization. It should be understood by the Attorney General, of
course, that we feel it only fitting and proper that his attitude
be made known to members of the International Association of Chiefs
of Police at the 1954 Convention in New Orleans on September 26th,
next. _

Following your contact with the State Attorney General, you
should immediately advise the Bureau of the results of your
discussion along the above lines.

-2-
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Executive Secretary
International Association of Chiefs

of Police, Inc .

Mills BuildingPennsylvania Avenue at 17th Street, Northwest
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear Mr. Wike:

I wish to bring to your attention and through you to
the attention of other officials of the International Association of
Chiefs of Police the recent criticism of the FBI crime reportingprogram on the part of Attorney General Edmund G. Brown of the
State of California. In the Escondido, California, Daily Times
Advocate of July Z8, l954. Attorney General Brown of Califoi-ni_awas quoted as stating "California crime statistics are far rnori,
accurate than those of the FBI. � He was additionally quoted as;
saying "1 doubt that the FBI with its many other re sponsibilitiefs "11
can give equal attention to promoting uniformity." With respe;:@to the latter statement, he was referring specifically to the coopdination of criminal statistics on the part of the FBI.  §~

�-

C
I
"&#39;-
>
I

I thought you would like to know that this was ohr g
f the State of Californiafirst knowledge that the Attorney General ofi i cies in the crime reporting program of

felt there were any de c enthe FBI and the International Association of Chiefs of Police withinral�s office there has
the State of California. The Attorney Geneint out any specific area wherein the crime

f-never contacted us to poreports published by the FBl_for_the Statagexof California fell short o~ 921 "� 6f&#39;Ci-iininal sumac. atthe accuracy achieved by thei State B reau�f is. For the: purpose. of promoting the best
Sacramento, Cali orn _
°° - M1"- Bruce Smith. Director, Institute of Public Administration,

684 Park Avenue, New York Z1, New York  !
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L§_r._ Leroy E. Wike �A September 7, 195

Brown should have at least given the FBI and the International Q�
Association of Chiefs of Police the courtesy of advising of any such
inaccurate reporting, if he had proof, prior to the issuance of a
press release bringing out such matters.

interest of law enforcement relations, it is felt that Attorney Gene

I have instructed a representative of this Bureau to
call upon Attorney General Brown in order to give him an opportunity
to produce a bill of particulars to support his criticism. We will,
of course, advise you of the results of such contact; however, I did
want to let you know of the above information. .

A copy of this letter is being forwarded to Mr. Bruce
Smith, Director, Institute of Public Administration, 684 Park Avenue,
New York Z1, New York.

Sincerely yours,

4
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SUBJECI: ST.4£�E OF CALIFOIWIA I;
In the .*.-�sc::::e-;i&#39;ido Da ily Times Advocate of July 25, 1954, §i&#39;:°¢-e1-

_ Attorney General Brown of Cal 2];-�ornia is quoted as stating that the
&#39;  California crime statistics are far more accurate than those of the

I FE-�I. Apparently, he bases his observation on the fact that the Bureau

/

� of Criminal S¢atist_ics in California under the Attorney General &#39;s offzce
has full-time representatives whose primary duty is to call upon local
agencies to promote accuracy in the reports prepared and he doubts
that the FBI with its many other responsibilities can give equal
attention to promoting uniformity. �

J-� �H

; It is obviousi&#39;that a State agency with full-time field men can 3&#39;
5 promote greater accuracy. E�/hether the additional accuracy thus attained
� is worth the expense is open to considerable question. At the Bureau

we apply every available check to reports received. Much uniformity is
promoted with the use of an extensive correspondence program. Reports � ,_
that apparently are not correctly prepared are not used in our summary

U tabulations. Furthermore, we state frankly in each issue of the Uniforgj;
 Crime ."-Zepoyrts bulletin that the FBI does not vouch for the accuracy Q� 4"

_g Ii] of the data sent in by individual police agencies.
The Gal ifornia Sta-te Bureau field men in justification of th -I salary pa id them undoubtedly find some adjustments to reports previo lysubmitted. That can always be done. Since California crime reporti M &#39;

_. is generally of a high quality, I doubt very seriously if the findin -�Y
§;_justify the Attorney General &#39;s deductions that the data collected byahis�department is "far more accurate� than that of the FBI.   EV.

Over a period of years we have exchanged correspondence with, h__e_
professional staff of the Bureau of Criminal Statistics in the State pf
California. Ronald H. Beattie is Chief and has always been friendly; "
At one time he uas in charge of the Administrative Office of the U.S�. �4
District Courts in I§&#39;ashingto_n, D. C�. and in that capacity made available
to us all of"their records pertaining to convictions reported by U..S&#39;.
Attorneys which we were able to chec_l;__individually against our _rec rds.-5,�:L. ,!.�{l,i;-_ !-§.f.=  _ 7 _ 3; _/  z

The Attorney General in Cal ifornia i " apparently doing a littlevf
bragging and I suggest that nothing may be gained by taking issu ~§thhim on this subject. ""7" tr"-~

,., IXBF  , I?  K:AEL:fhj   " &#39;  »~&#39; =:.~ >;P 14;  .&#39;I
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- _ sac, San Francisco September 7- 1954
Director, FBI

ATTORNEY GENERAL EDMUND <2. �BROWN
STATE or camronum

You will recall that in the Escondido, California, Daily Times
Advocate of July Z8, 1954, Attorney General Edmund G. Brown of California was
quoted as stating that the California crime statistics are far more accurate than
those of the FBI. Apparently, he based his observations on the fact that the
Bureau of Criminal Statistics in California, under the jurisdiction of the Attorney
General&#39;s Office, has full-time representatives whose primary duty is to call upon
local agencies that promote accuracy in the reports prepared. The Attorney
General was quoted as additionally stating "l doubt that the FBI, with its many
other responsibilities, can give equal attention to promoting uniformity." The
Bureau, of course, realises that Brown&#39;s criticism must be primarily based on
the fact that he was being severely criticized by California newspapers relative
to the crime reporting program in the State of California. The Bureau, however,

&#39; feels that Brown&#39;s statements should not go unchallenged. You should call upon
Attorney General Brown, explain to him that his statements have come to the
Bureau&#39;s attention and that we welcome any specifics which he may have tolsupport
his statement. &#39;

You should not develop any argument with Attorney General Brown
relative to the accuracy of the figures. It should be pointed out on the other
hand, that the FBI has handled the crime reporting program ever since its in-
ception in 1930 at the request of the LACP and that the program is still handled in "
cooperation with that organisation.

Following your contact with the State Attornsy General, you
should immediately advise the Bureau of the results of your diguspion along

c-� Q Q5!
I the above lines. ~°

92 I"/-~= _
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September 9,

H Hoover, Director &#39; O
Federel Bureau of Investigation " »-~/; /
�_?n:&#39;-ted States &#39;

7&#39; ",- ~
ETZI1 . J. L~1£"-.J�

Decartment of tustice �

Wasnin§ton,.D. C.

Dear Director Hoover: /&#39;

T rreatly annreciate your ccurtesy,in advising as
I of the recent criticism of the FBI crime reporting prcgram

on the cart of Attorney General Edmund C. Brown of the State
of California. ; 7 , ¢-llij,

Because of the coonerative efforts of the Internation-
;1 Association of Chiefs of Police with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation in inaugurating the system of Uniform Crime
Reporting, the 15C? maintains a continuing interest in the value

effectiveness of the system. To my knowledge, no reports
or comnlaints of inaccuracies in the Unifcrm Crime Reporting
svstem have ever before reached this office.

- qw-

; have taken the liberty_Qf informing ?resident Carl
F. iansson oi this matter, and it may be that he will wish to
discuss it with the Executive Committee at our forthcoming

* �conference at New Qrleans. we will be in anticipation of your L� .
In advice on the results of the contact of the Bureau representative92
I with Attorney General Brown.

Sin erely yours, W�  [3111

wike, ; . ,� -- ,  7
i " Secretary.

1: RECQR D5945 &#39;

%*.»- -.

oi?-,_z_1_, 1

1
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TO = ,.Directcr,AFBI 1>ArB= Se 1:.

~ .R.-1FROM = SAC, San Francisco u&#39;92� f¬%£Fy
, 92:&#39;~ "

$UBJE¢&#39;1&#39;= EDMUND G." BROWN �aahsozq,
California Attorney General

_ On September N, while at Los Angeles, I was intr<
{Chief PARKER of the Los Angeles Police Department, after
made a heated talk before the convention of the Californj
Officers in opposition to a talk which had been presented
convention by the Attorney General of California, EDMUND
on September 3rd-

BROWN had told the convention that on the basis c
decision in the Irvin Case decided by Chief Justice WARRE
was issuing an opinion to the District Attorney of Los An
that it was illegal for police officers to install micron
trespass and that criminal action against such ffi �

o cers w
to be determined or resolved by the District Attorneys
PARKER � � &#39; &#39;

maintains such is not the law in California and th
is a test case pending in which PARKER is a party in inte
PARKER was most critical of BROWN for having released thi
now since it can be used at least as an argument against�
in the pending case.

p _v During the course of the conversation that I had 1
@%R§ER� he advised that EDMUND BROWN, the California A 1
General, had on one occasion advised him that if �
is nominated and elected to the Presidency, that BROWN ex;
be appointed Attorney General. �PARKER did not indicate wt
the occasion of BROWN making this statement to him. It wc
its face, at least, indicate that BROWN would be ambitiou=
Attorney General of the United States in the event the Den
elect a president.

. �Chief PARKER further stated that he had persuadedlegisI¬§¬r;t9 introduce a bill into the State Legislature
orni 1 4Ii2ing the use of wire tapping under the same prapp1""g§!@�§Qbb1y�&a&#39;gis used in the" State of New York.  PARKER
th h d ccasion to discuss this proposed legislation
At  aQ8$§[l.�§DIvIUND G. BROWN and that BROWN advised th
was unalterably opposed to any such legislature since it w
1; �$1-�<§1sv:uon:»er.m»1vil rights-

KECEIAED

m=;.QORDEB-3:1 -
&#39;1;-�. $&#39;P 2� �*4  92My C I9- _�__

� -u . -  .@- "1V� ._ Um I .3aJ~4- 2¢_-_-- --~- "/
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9292 graph, in which the Attorney General stated that he doubted that

s�gmann roan no. B4 ~._ 8 _ : M1-_ &#39;f._.}5

&#39; ~~ _. _

T0 = DIRECTOR, FBI D-92TE=S6p Mr. Tamm______
Sx

1&#39;R° = SAC, SAN FRANCISCO &#39;°�&#39;
Mr. &#39;zo0..._._-._-

M Mr. Winter  L
Tele. -

.1"

sum� = Eornrgm iT&#39;BRowN

A££&#39;<5�réy"�"eenera1
State of California b7L
At your instructions I called upon Attorney General BROWNon September lh and explained to him that his letter to the Editor ~-

of the Escondido DAILY TIMES-ADVOCATE had come to the Bureau&#39;s
attention and that we welcomed any specifics he might have to
support his statement.

_ The Attorney General advised that he had spoken to you
zabout this personally some time ago. He stated that the editorial
;in the Escondido DAILY TIMES-ADVOCATE made him quite angry and
{that he asked his men to draft an answer.

He indicated to me that he did not know before I called it
to his attention that his letter to the Editor had been published.
Attorney General BROWN wanted me to tell you that he certainly
did not intend to cast any reflections upon the accuracy of the
FBI Crime Reports and knew of no instances of any inaccuraciesand stated that if he had it to do over again he would not state
that the California crime statistics were more accurate than
those of the FBI. He stated that the word "accuracy" was poorly -
chosen and he regrets it.

In reference to the sentence in the next to the last para- ,

the FBI Agents could give equal attention to securing essential f�uniformity of local reporting as his office was giving, the 1;
Attorney General was surprised to learn that National Academy men,
for instance, are given training in the matter of uniform crime
reporting and that Agents of the FBI are also given some training
in this matter and that on their regular calls to police depart-
ments, Agents from time to time have assisted law enforcementagencies in the understanding and better reporting of uniform �,4crime figures, and that there is an analysis made of-these figures 8*
and where discrepancies appear there is an effort made to determinei.
the reason for the discrepancy. The Attorney General of California.�was not aware of the fact that the figures from some cities, suc�g-A;
as New York City, for some yearsvmre not published in the Uniform_;ff

_¢-

Crime Reports because they were obviously not complete. --" ~P-
~"~1 .

w1~1w=vw It -I -  RECQRQQ! . �s &#39;
r v» *-.

�J �7:&#39; .~ �: &#39; A}:
~,. . �uI . . &#39; �-

_,/ -< �.�~" 3.
I

O�ice Z92/Iemdomndum - UNITED STATES Goya� .
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Letter to Director 9-15-SH
Re: Attorney General EDMUND J. BROWN

State of California

Attorney General BROWN has a very high personal regard
for the Director and the FBI. He stated that he had no animus
in his own mind in making the statement he made, and that it was
a poorly phrased statement made on an occasion in which he had
been provoked. He gave evidence of being genuinely sorry that
the statement had been made.

Attorney General BROWN, from everything I have heard and
from my own personal observation, is not a very deep individual.
He is a politician with somewhat average or limited ability and
experience. Because of his lack of good judgment I would not
trust him too far, or count him as a backer who could be depended
upon. However, I do not think he will intentionally attempt to
do anything that would be critical of the FBI.

-2-
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6%   A  September 24, 1954
Hr. Leroy E. like .

.I&#39;.xecut ive Secretary
International Association of Ghiefo

of Police, Inc.
Hills Building�
Penneylvania Avenue at 17th Street, Northwest
Iaehington 6, D. C�.

Dear llr. Iihe:

» I would like to refer to mg letter of
September 7, l954, and your repl%.of eptenber 9, 1954,
concerning publ io criticism of t unifon: crime reporting
progran by Attorney General .l&#39;dmund 0. Brcua of California.
You indicated you would like to be advieed of the results
of our contact with Attorney General Bream. �

Our Special Agent in Charge at San Francisco
called on Attorney General Bram on Septeaber 14, 1954, and
diecueeed this matter frankly with him. The Attorneg�General
explained that he did not intend for his letter to t preee
to be publ iehed and regretted hie choice of words in refer-
ring to the uniforn criae reporting program

&#39;4. He me ooneiderably surprised to learn of the
training afforded the Iationa Academy graduates in uniform
crime reporting and the fact that agente of the MI are
available to aeeiet in thie program ae needed. Apparentgy, __
he me not too well informed on the manner in which the :3 *=
uniform orine reporting program ie conducted by the FBI Qn�go�eration with the ternational Aeeooiation of 0h,ie;fo=jofo ce. <~1 32 I

. _&#39;_ ,___ _..r

Ao far ae we are concerned, thie particular� incident
ie cloeed and I thought you should be advised of the facts;=5 we

vue&#39;f- 1  = g
--1 1-m _�__ A copy of this letter ie being forwarded to fr. Bruce

t  mi, Director, Inetitute of hablic Administration, 684 mm
�M.-_ Z:-� __, 081888, y.� YOPR 21&#39;  Ybfkt ,2 .&#39; _ -

_ Sincerely g yours, -

-.
er

92>

llibp - ur. Bruce smztri; Director, Institute of Public Adnzinistrat :1
684 Park Avenue, New York 21, New York;

?-t,1_§;� ijf-j_-_A,tL.-�u % I " E 8 �
.<  ,% 92 EP2~ri1954  . a&#39;
Y ff�  &#39;_&#39;f_§ 1&#39;3 4 come. F81
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF In TIGATION

�I; &#39;/~° _ _, 1951.

T01]
�I Director __Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Tolson, 5744 __Miss Gandy, 5633
___Mr. Boardman, 5736 _7ur¬H<>11<>man, 5633
__Mr. Belmont, 1742 _ Q, �. i
__Mr. Harbo, 5256 U W �ecords Section

_ __Mr. Mohr, 551% rs. Records, 663]_Mr. Parsons, -712 gggzading Room, 5531
__Mr. Rosen, 5 . 4 2 __Mail Room, 5533
_Mr. Tamm, 4130 IB -}__Teletype, 5644
iMr. Keay, 1742 {___Code Room, 4642
__ _ 4 � 5 < _._..I*!echanical, B-114
__Mr. Nichols, 5640 ___Supply Room, B-118
____Mr. McGuire, 5642 " __Tour Room, 5625
__M1�. Wick, 5631,  A H

__Mr. DeLoach, 5636 _
__Mr. Morgan,,5625 -1

$3" J?>&#39;£�i3&#39;s" 1.5.3676 �»�O   :;.§~@§s:af: 22223
z W &#39;_t 3 5537 ,

&#39;_-See Me
___For your info __Note & return .

___For appropriate
action

In view of the nature of the contact with

Attorney General Brown of California, set

.£Qx.tli. 
I suggest we take no further action with
reference to discogtinqigg pigglishing
crime statistics from California. /

5 Q &#39;- LBNI 5 kn
K L. B. chols

47"� Room 5640, Ext. 691
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Ci-T�-�J _
Mr. Tolson&#39; &#39; __. * >_..nr. B0 d §92q ,/ " Omcs or Dmsc-ron 1" &#39; Mn {S 74&#39;FEDERAL suns/au or mvssnemou Hr_ ng

umrso sures osmzmsm or JUSTICE Mr, Ha,-1,0
&#39; Mr. name

92 Mr. Parsons i
Mr. Rosen__.  Dear Mr. Hoover: ~ W� Tamms- " Mr. Jonesh

&#39; Mr. since" Y &#39;11 ~ 11 M &#39;. ou w1 r�. � our conv- - 1on Mn uimen.Owd_. A "; relative t in_f_iVlt_r_§=1tion  emocrat1c Te;e_ Raom?
clubs here in California. Mr, uQ11oman_. ._1 --4

p_ Miss Ho es�1 Pa¢_;g_;9y/n  AttY. Gen-! tells me he Hishas set up a system to get F.B.I. records 3
of suspected infiltrators. These he will s along &#39; 7/

92,� _ 11> L W111
try to prevent infiltration. But has �
cleared?" I,

&#39; 1&#39; .-

Sincerely

&#39;1

/S/§§.n&#39;.1..Y°1&#39;iY

COPY:hmb �!
»~.~é ib92;~JLJz. i =92»»r92/~�§;k�k 4_§f

.05"- �V

9:CORDEU |l~35 /_ ,1 /;:-
.;::"~1 §r-:.;;>=;  _.  1». ��

. . ~~... ._ -~�-- *--_0 &#39;1 - � _..&#39;-  .1-Q

WDEXED _ 65   1Q,.]95.5 7? JUN 201955I &#39; " N. � &#39; x . ~&#39;__&#39;_ll. &#39;  .

;_,..

9292
92
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Honorable Samuel forty  &#39;! - I 92
/&#39; N" 92

C0 92 / &#39;1JUN1 619 " /� $&#39;o�ngree_a1n6_&#39;n S el F. Yorty has cogr onded with
Kg Bureau on several ccaaione i_:ne_the~_rpast an t e_ been

MNLED 31 ffbrded cordial ac w dgmentsi� * 94�-&#39;-43740! " ¥ __ _

� &#39; ��"&#39;� -

r _-. f __

v� �

RF-comm &#39; 6  .»;  June 1s, 19.55
Ii t-26>»  i~=�592:&#39;t2-wzs/$7-

Eouse of Bepresentatiues   ~�
Iashington, D. 0, - -- 92

up dear dongrepsmnz Q

l� an in receipt of your letter postmarked Q
Jane 6, 1955, in Lee Angeles, Galifornia. .e 92�92

A As you are undoubtedly aware, information 92_¢
contained in the filee of this Bureau is naintained 92
as confidential and for official use only in accordance
with regulations promulgated by the Attorney General of
the United States. In view of this fact, the Bureau "-
is precluded from making any arrangement:-&#39; similar to -»9292
that mentioned in your letter, and no such agreement
has been nade. &#39;

Thank you for your interest and courtesy in ,92
oeanunieating with no in this matter. . :._.

9 Bincerel y yours,  ii
X 7%/&#39; 7 � J. gar Hoover _  _
&#39; -> .17 J . 5;�� in cc�:- an Francisco  with copy _f i ming!- % ~ .55�, IQ?!  K, § 92I

MM . 41¢, AWLJFRANCISCO: Q; ~

Tolson____ 0 l a - _   "V5.3 �,g
mf: Edmond D. Brown is apparently the in;§j,_Q;¢_gg1_ �#9
B=l-=w-�- when Iort Hrom,. "Edmori:gi:zl]i§&#39;-_3E_�iroi_on?¢ 8&#39;~&#39;-A&#39;b&#39;b0�BI¥eU
",:$°______-"&#39;�� General of California. Bufilles reflect consid1e§_a�b_l_4e§� /7Parsons.--� gorrespondence from Brown, the bulk of? rgheiiall ;l§¢_§"�b�ee  ��°" i tatistics Followin a-~&#39;contact with &#39; »r=m  with c_r_1_ne s e g__ -   |d 4;   $eptember~14, 1954, SAC &#39;h81G1§!:;"$GR�._¬1PQROi&#39;8&#39;Q0, noteT,,,_R,,.,,&#39;: that�Bro!on does not appear to be a very deep ugividuavl
Holleunn___
����Y---  See page 2! $97 �A7

e 92

Q:
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and is a politician with somewhat average or limited ability
and experience. �g..&#39;76g49! -

wiles rerlm one i
who is apparently identical with the subject of Yorty&#39;scommunication, was the subject of a Security Hatter - 0
investigation in 1946. The investigation rqflected thatQ"moving in 8&#39; and was
d sapprove twice for because ofpro-Communist leani s les zrther

iecuritytion. He is not on

77-14660 !

- 2 _
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Oj�ce Memfhndum - UNITED ST
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my DATE: 7/19/55

T0 :

FROM = ¬<6��
92 92

sUB]Bc�1�= ~� NATIONAL _./ass

�Z tion: Training and Inspecti
T¢% ii

Y�.-Ye ii

x� ~ Atten

Y-J

92  &#39; ;_&#39;.�-:1

-.- --f;."-3.135.-&#39; .&#39; �>1 .:;a�-2 .
..§ {"1" "Kw:-&#39;-=

&#39; &#39;-.1; c.,_»_;_;. §&#39; =3; I."-.:1~=; 1.-
..- ~..&#39;~_-__-3:4 I--  ;_:�.;.-I _-_ ;, 1;.
. .~&#39;-;:i»�-1-&#39;1�.

~ .�92.:}&#39;
,., .;_=.~.>

_-.a- -_-_�_--&#39;1�.}___ _. .

�i
~ �.-&#39;~*-_-:;;=-,"~$-.

=.~, . _ -_,"_V92j

1
-,,. .- Q

-&#39; * i-�.&#39;1v.1.?.&#39;;q_92_s:qq�

- . l�.

Ari

Director, FBI

Los Angeles

OCIATION OF ATTORNEYS GENERAL

on Division
"1-&#39;~.,_&#39;- 92y I

..

Re SAC Letter 55-1+0� �!

mes, Attorney General EDMUND G. _
"""&#39; tState of California will no� Bnowz-1 of; the

SAC at Los Ange1es_ inbe"Eo�tacted by the - ,
t� ns contained inaccordance with instruc 1oreferenced SAC Letter, inasmuch as the San

� Division maintains liaison with
Francisco
the Attorney General at Sacramento

I am personally acquainted with
Attorney General Brown and have talked

� " n°er�with him on numerous occasions at co L
ences held within the Los Angeles territory.
He has at no time registered a complaint
with me against the Bureau.

JFM:K.H

cc SAC> San Francisco  personal attention!&#39; r 1&#39; - 1- 1. -

SAC, San Diego KPGTSODEL attention!

&#39; £7�! ,~,-.

&#39; RECORDED - 54 aw

14 JUL 25 was

. L Q

l.. 1 -&#39;7~;: . � a
92/� *
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GOVERNMENT
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&#39;63».-1.�? :1�:

-&#39; &#39;.&#39;:

-._-,. &#39;-&#39;;?�- &#39; .-
.&#39;.f&#39;:&#39;.-&#39;2,92;&#39;_*5£i_.

~ Hashington, D. 0.�   �i �f~�~v. &#39;1.-J1�:

&#39;2&#39; &#39;3

1-
F

S92

�~+. _.

.

- ¢e:.&#39;:.-§�l4§�=é

&#39; Y

w_,~ concerning the individuals listed below,

1

. ,
�:9� -�Y.-4&#39;-/� e , - I _.

1

=_ _ .._=, .

92

I .

J�.4!
V /1

November 2; 1955
-_

- 92
1 .

owxcs OF mvsr. INT.sI.LIGERCE _. ,-J *~ F�
mms cmscx asqussws &#39; �

r_._. v

e requesting only
. copies of reports of any security-type investigations

conducted by this Bureau. In response you are advised that
no such investigations of these persons have been conducted
by the FBI.

liaher IHOULQ; Mills gompzy
  AVQTXU-Q. Se He
Seattle, Washington

! � tionRichfiel Oil Corpora
555 South Flower Stre t

Albert 92vl..&#39;a Putulrl.
Born�: September 22, 1677
Spuyten Duyvil, New York

�O7 L Tacoma,
O 4

H°v- ;
Born: ;~p1.&#39;.il"..-1, l9Q5__
sen rrancisoo, cali�ornia

1 5: 7tQ49 Q .=1 __-...._~  "&#39;
&#39; ROI�

The foregoing information is tuL�!I�iheH4 Eo you. as V
the result or your requests tor FBI tile .Tehe&#39;_g§&#39;5 d&#39;i&#39;_s_,n9t ~ .
to be construed. as a clearance cr.a nonclearmcehgf�b�e��i."-&#39;~ � .

. individuals involved. This information is £urn_iehe6�t&#39;or=lyour �
1 H use and should not be disseminated outside of your�-agen_ey&#39;.~&#39;
. 8:�-<r:n_.__..__ .- ~. - -.   �- ~
. n:=;..$&#39;.&#39;f.ICri§=&#39; and one to ONI  J, 7 - 4 1  . �

.£�"f_-�=" �--��R6q R-*;c$1§. October 214, 1955 , /L in  � /�;,;&#39;~&#39;1? " -
_, ;f_�_&#39;_&#39;j?J&#39;. _??. F&#39;i�1t-t/c":np �I � �&#39;F&#39;§;"" "&#39; � .

. 5-.  -&#39;.-=12 .1-ac--inzz,  . , N &#39;_ 1:,

x� , �

. _ I, .. , _ . ;. ,,- --  !&#39; - _-  :_ . - �-.. - .&#39;=., ; ..: - u� I -. -- ~ - I &#39;

&#39; _ ____ _ ,_,_. . - . ..._.__......;_...c.-.-~..;.~Q...&#39;A:.:.-.

lvznu KE b P 4

7&#39;.

Q,

92

92

L
Q

Los Angelea 17, California 1*

5

Q.

92

92

&#39; C

92
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The above-mentioned name check requests were received
through Liaison, from Commander Rutledge of ONI who advised
that the above individuals were being considered as invitees
to a conference to be held by the Department of Navy in
January, 1956, at which classified data will be discussed.
Commander Rutledge indicated that these individuals who will
attend will require at least a "secret" clearance. It is to
be noted that the individuals so listed are not aware of
their suggested invitations and complete background data can
be obtained at this time. At ONI&#39;s request indices were
searched for results of security-type investigations only
concerning the subject. �
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92 .
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__ _ July 14, 1956

a./. r .

Honorable Edmund G. JBrown !
Attorney General "  &#39;
State of California /
600 State Building i
San Francisco 2, California

My dear Mr. Attorney General:

Your letter of July 5 1956 h be, , as en received, andl
deeply appreciate the interest prompting you to communicate with me
i n this regard and to bring your observations on this subject to my
attention.

While I assure you of my great interest in this problem,
I must advise that since this is a matter of a legislative nature, a
policy of long standing precludes my commenting upon it. You will,
I am sure, understand my position in this regard.

&#39;
5&#39;! -

I am happy to enclose, however a copy of Report &#39;
Number 2576, United States House of R resentati Ti T�ep ves, concerning ._ _P_
amendment of Title 18, United States Code, to authorize the enforcemexfb�
of stat e statutes prescribing criminal penalties for subversive activitle_st"�
You will note on pages tour and tive a copy oi a letter dated May 25, 18§6,
from the Deputy Attorney General to Honorable Emanuel Celler setting}
out the views of the Department of Justice on this subject. -,,  ,&#39; 92 ~"

D _ comm. 3| Sincerely yours, _.

To o

g  ., |v_|Au.zo 19

§j;jf= ���En ure &#39; �El . .  / "Uamm _ ____ . . 5:� I Egizoo __._cc - an Fran isco" c of mcnmmg &#39; » P
Iinterrowd _. _-� &#39;1,�Tele.Room"__,v_ S  I gt� _ . H�
   8- &#39;pafg°�  u

<4! * ""

&#39;7:
_>
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Honorable Edmund G. Brown July 16, 1956

NO&#39;IE: Bufiles reflect considerable past correspondence with Brown. Following
a talk with Brown on 9/14/54, SAC, San Francisco, noted that Brown does not
appear to be a very &#39;,&#39; deep individual." Relations have been generally cordial
with him, but in June, 1954, he was somewhat critical of the complation methods
of the UCR. He was subsequently set straight on this topic.
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I-Q _ "Q   w:¢u7~}92..»5i¬b~N¢REDMUND G BROWN �  STATE OF CALIFORNIA  &#39; -1
ATTORNEY GENERAL &#39; � &#39;

92Based upon thirteen years experience as a prosecuting

Chief Deputy Attorney General

� �I�. A. WESTPHAI. JR.
Chief Assl�ent A�arney General913/ ~� �-I-&#39;:,i92,1_�% . - e� DIVIIIOII of Civil law

 92 ._ .- j "" moms w. MARTIN92%§§§/ Chlef Assistant A�orney General

HAROLD G. ROBINSON
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Depwy mredor

Dlvislon ofHf    / Criminal lap! o.nd Enforce:-nanf
STATE BUILDING. SAN FRANCISCO

HENRY A. DIE�. ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

July 5, 1956 /&#39;
92

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover .
Bureau of Federal Investigation
Washington, D. C. &#39;

My dear Mr. Hoover: Jgé

Several of the Attorneys General from various states

have opposed a provision giving to the forty-eight 92
states the right to prosecute subversives. I was one
of those who opposed it. I did so as the chief law
enforcement officer of the State of California, wellY� ,
knowing the personnel and capabilities of those
employed in the largest state department of justice <0 &#39;�g
in our country. &#39; "~

official, it was my feeling that we are not equipped ;
to do this job. I feel that it is one that requires
an intimate knowledge of Communism and the ways in y
which they operate in other countries, plus access §92
to confidential information which necessarily cannot 2/
be given to too many people even though they may hold /
high positions in the various states. J

I have been informed however that you favor a so-called
artnership between the states and the federal govern-

hent in this field. � "

s__I assure you that I recognize the menace of subversive fl
activities and I desire to do all in myipower to aid ;�k~�
and assist you as well as other security agencies of �r�
our government, _ _ . .@;

I I would therefore like to _s$;yo. :2 u op/notéyouLapb§*&#39; do favor bills now pendin&#39;�+i _ ich would
Ii} �,&#39; I6 JUL 19 1956

1 I51 _ -" wk�?
U,
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Page 2

July 5, 1956

permit the forty+eight states to investigate and
prosecute subversion of various kinds. If you do
I would like to have your suggestions as to what we
in California should do to implement any law that may
be adopted. -

<//jggzjig�y,� . ROWNEDMUND G B

ATTORNEY GENERAL

EGB:LK
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0��2C6 Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
- Ff*iK&#39;"Director, FBI - DATE; 8/31/5:61  ii�; N

. _�4"» 92  5&#39; ~ " I . &#39;  -�

sAc92,92<s Angeles  9u-250! .,-/&#39; K G  /If
SPECIAL CHINE} STUDY COMMISSION __ " _
OE-I ORGANIZED calm; _ .  f ;

TO :

{ROM :

SUBJECT;

BIL  EDMUND G. "PAT"&#39;BROWN    -

~9-

iv>""
I V!/92U

&#39; 92£;1~92Q AL�

�°o
�O/92

1 ., 3 _.  ti 3:� , I; .. . ,. ...__..92 1 , _. � ,_ . _- .- .. .._._ ..-...v .-_.v.92 . &#39;-~_r ; ~
9292L92iNFORMATION CONCERNING - GIIF ¢%§?�¥ 5 S
6/ / 6 Reference is made to Los Angeles GII Report da §EkLI;1¬;:Z29 5 , a copy of which was provided to S.?. Of""- DA  p Q p .�__

Under the sub-heading "Political an o ice Tie is ;;V=
with Organized Crime" in rerep, considerable information was � fw
detailed ing the current investigation under the direction Itorne BROWN, as conducted by .. V  i

Assistant District
has, since the issuance _r

of that ial >4,;
basis with ,apprized of the progress tivation ~

f 1 ° t &#39; Lo

U_o

o- aw eniorcemen in s eles . h &#39;
determined that whereas the robe initially wa�be painstaking, was ordered to J

,-

sta, and

1

source as

s intended to
ust gloss it �

over. Subsequently he received new orders from the Attorney y
, General, these coinciding with the illness of Los Angeles 5�j District Attorney S. ERNEST ROLL, who is not expected to 5 Q
1 live more than sixty to ninety days and who is the only "
candidate to succeed himself in the November, 1956 elections ffgj

I

t J ii?As matters now s an�, _~" a very thorough investigation, and he has related to our �
source that conditions here are much worse than he ever
expected to find them. The above re
fair guide of the conditions whi
although source reports that
in some respects things are even more than this
outline would indicate. _ .

� took some additionalinformation to if it proves true, will
emphasize again the suspicions C�ab there is a terrible breach_;"-92  :5 V 5 5�; r ,.  - _, /_/&#39; ~,." ---"&#39; 3 3
12 - Bureau :.�§ ,1 -p j��;{?_{_£
2 ISan Francisco §;&;�:" A� w

W019 �/Los Angeles l
1

-8ot

L1,...

1 _ /_ �92_~ ".|. _. U, ,_

fjw
&#39; 1�. - . .. . 92  .. 4 . »  - _

_ . sf. . V->_¢92 J _.- �_ 1.�,1.~, ... :4 ~ &#39;,- .
&#39; w/92-� 924&#39; &#39;» _»-_,_ _.&#39;

FHT:
�!

,.
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Director, FBI 8/31/56

Re: "SPECIAL cams srumr COMMISSION

on ORGANIZED CRIME; $ - o7C- -
p_ EDMUND <2. " BROWN
INFORMATION CONCERNING - GIIF

of &#39; ounty. The information he took relates
the Beverly Hills, California furrier A.

w A n July was convicted of conspiracy to commit a iaii iii

¢L 8

robbery and of filing a false insurance claim.
trial was.in Santa Monica before Superior Court Judge ORLANDO
H. RHODES�. Details of the Pcase are not especially
important to this communica on, except that the information

y our source incensed� who told
that he feels so strongly abou e ocal law

enforcement and legal situation that he intends to immediately
recommend to Attorney General BROWN the re-creation of a
Crime Study Commission to concentrate its energies in
Southern California, or if such a Commission is not forthcoming
to at least suggest that the current study be enlar ed _
extended so that proper justice can be done to it."
said if he can arrange it he will forego.the judgeship in
Northern California to which he has been aspiring in favor of

heading the investigation or Crime Commission.

It is expected that there will be more information
from our source in this matter; in the meantime the San
Francisco Office is being alerted so that Office can
discreetly seek any pertinent information from sources in
San Francisco and Sacramento. .

- 2 e
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=---4-=-»---» Y  -- -»---~--~04 ....<_._.._.� -. 4 . . -.. . ...._i.H.-,,..i- _.. _-&#39;_ ~92.._

D  ,9
� 0]jliC6 Z92/I617Z01�m�l6lZmZ - UNITED STA&#39;1r.&#39;S GOVERNMENT

TO
=" Director, FBI " I>m= 10/19/56

FROM _77,;,�éA¢, Los Angeles  911-250!

sugar;

p 92,,�92¢/i
A 6�!

Q7  _ �l EDMUND G. "PAT&#39;-&#39;,l;_BRQ1elN

/,
&#39;/

SPECIAL CRIME STUDY COMMIi§ION
ON ORGANIZED CRIME;

INFORMATIONUONCERNING - GIIF
/-_»

.s! ,
.*&#39;/2

Remylet 8/31/56 .

At the time relet was prepared, �
indicated his intention of providi g on a
confidential basis, a copy of é report of findings
regarding the status of law enforcement in Los An elesCounty, which   State
Attorney General EDMUND G. BROWN, ha stated was even in
worse condition than he had been led to expect. As indicated
in relet, the implication drawn by our source from �
remarks was that the Office of the Los Angeles County District
Attorney had in some respects become almost completely
derelict in its obligations to the people.

During the month of to our
source on 10/17/56, -
diligently working. Hov
County, where he is campaigning or
recent weeks source has been u

gative activity by

S rce said he still hopes to obtain some resume of
information%a=-em.� but the prospects do not appear as
bright as they did last August.

be

to Alameda

, and in
discern much investi-

has learned from

sources of his that is personally
handling investigation in Los Angeles County of the beating
of a Retail Clerks Union representative, which apparently

r__  r - - _  - I�- Bu e 4_ ._./!.,_ _ :,_ 3./__ _,-I� 4? _ :4: ;, __.._ %-.. s r D�;  I f } q � / /&#39; � 3an ego n o __ : � I  _
� San Francisco  Info :6� /bl_ Los Angeles  - 9 15 B-&#39;0 . I-.-*&#39;

1 - 62-3089! bl &#39;

FHT:fJw �

 8! 4.
-u f -&#39;

Meantime ,

I
2

1
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was the aftermath of an affair in San Diego. The San Diego
matter has been reported to the Bureau both by this Office
and by San Diego under the caption, "MAX OSSLO, et al, CRIMINAL
RACKETS ACTIVITIES - GIIF." OSSLO, together with certain
members of the Teamsters Union and of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific, was convicted in San Diego on charges including
conspiracy to assault a Retail Clerks Union representative
in October, 1955, when 0SSLO&#39;s Butchers Union and the Retail
Clerks found themselves in over jurisdiction.

, of San

Francisco, , should
have been prosecuted a and the others, since it
appeared fairly evident t OSSLO furnished the oons who
performed the beating in San Diego.
not prosecuted, and source states that this came a ou rough
California Governor GOODWIN J. KNIGHT&#39;s obligation to repay a
political debt to � Source has heard that Governor
KNIGHT arranged with San Diego County District Attorney DON
KELLER to delete -from the prosecutive proceedings
in return for which KELLER was to receive an appellate judge-
ship. News of this leaked out, and, while �was
successful in avoiding prosecution, KNIGHT was forced to
cover up by appointing someone else to the judgeship. Source
said this leaves KNIGHT under distinct obligation to San Diego
County District Attorney KELLER.

EROwN&#39;s attention to the Los Angeles County assault
case has been related to our source as necessary because of the
delicate political implications which are so potentially highly
embarrassing to KNIGHT&#39;s administration, as a result of his
dealings with E and KELLER.

While the above information is admittedly sketchy,
it is source&#39;s intention to attempt developing details and
possibly some degree of proof. Meanwhile, this Office will
appreciate receipt of any further details from either San
Diego or San Francisco in the event information along this line
is brought to their attention. &#39;

_ 2 _
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Ad investigation �g bee� under way in Los� �
Anqeles California, uh 1 puryorted to be
&#39; Q " Ian investieation of law enforcement, unuer". 1,,- O _ _tne dinection of balifornia vtate Atto-ne _General Edmund }. "Pat" Brown. k! 7  ,

... ._..._, ..-.....;-... , , . .-92-+ J&§I92n$�_4Q ._...._:_.. _

and his staff are reported to be
actually conducting the investigation. A

N� � &#39; " <&#39;l.scontroversy betw%%a,Jlstrict ¢ttorney_e1 5
Ernest doll and §;�§§élg§§Ph;g§;p§$?olicg§HHq{§�?§¥§P§rRer has been fermenting for

&#39; &#39; � 0&#39; &#39;h �Fnearly 3 years. It was indlcatel EHQJ a _
local grand jury might be called to determine
if either Roll or �e§g§;;is guilty of anyimisconduct in office. both 11011 and @,a.1~kq3
were reoorted to nave promised to cooperate.
It was indicated the main source of trouble&#39; » 1»
was lack o� cooperation and narmony be.ween
Roll and Qark"er;.:_, .

1

I
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10/ 29/ 56

AIRTEL

.

ex.-X15 e   ;
M SAC, LOS ARGELE8 910-250! &#39; *

/ srmcm. cum swan! comussxon ta Lon onwuzmn cums, I 7
qiammun G. "PAT" Banvm
Imronm on concsmuno - GIIF

Beurmemorandum dated 10/19/56.
All offioee should remain alert to this situation

and any pertinent information which comes to your attention
should be promptly reported to the Bureau.

HOOVER

cc: San Diego
San Francisco

HJM = af
�! . &#39;

Tolson _i. § J /
Nichols ___  xBoardman .____ vi 92   - &#39; &#39;92_92
Belmonz __._ &#39; 92~92"�T�Mason _____ 92C�:�~" 92  .mm ____  ..,__ _ 92>> � _ Q, /�Parsons _____.. �  "" � QQQ Q: 4 &#39; v -éosen ¬___.  /M -- - .  @-Nease ____.._ " &#39;~
Wintcnowd __ &#39;1,

. . .1 m.-.; - 92Tele. Roe , " &#39; -_ -------- �&#39;-~~--»..__,� _ � �-_|�;<,92l°,m35  6  ,_4 . ;_ _A .
3l92dy__i__ I
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This matter deals with an investigation
which nas been going or �or some time in Los
Angeles, California of _ acal law enforcement
under the direction of California State AttornqGeneral Edmund G. "Pat" Brown. P t!
former Alameda County Assistant strict -
Attorney and his staff are reportedly con-
ducting this investigation. It was indicated
the main source of trouble was lack of co-
operation and harmony between District
Attorney Silas Ernest~B9,l_l and {Lo&#39;§&,;;{-_ng3_l%s;

&#39;92.Qh i e  v_o1�a&#39;?�t?0§�£�§: E 5.
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!
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,1 Date: January 80, 1957//�

- section

- Mr. Young

Bl� COURIER SERVICE

X To: Di rector I _ _ 9 /
&#39; 5 &#39; &#39; &#39; Central Intell igenoe Agency

E S&#39;brCQt, N. ,0 .»
 �L-V  Iaehington, D. C.  4
 &#39; &#39; &#39; A�t?t*ention:&#39;0olonel Sheffiel�§""§§iarJe
 Director of Seeu ritty

."__"_ k �

~ tron: John Edgar Hoover, Director,
rederal izigjfv of Inveetigation

Subject: EDMUND G. BRO!!! � J
&#39; e - .

. s

� ~92�.":.

I  * _ _

 L The nanee of Edmund Gerald Brown, O � queer-e contained in an anonynoue eon en a .» 1
ll oh l 1989 received"! thie Bureau,ooaauniea on ted ar , , _ _y

~ I which alleged that they had actively a,eeieted_ oonuniete in � 5-
» 1 the San tranaiaoo, California, area in their legal troublee.
i , No further details are available an th-ie matter, ._h�;__76g49-11,p¢g¢ 5!
- 92,,1L

::::::::...: M ~
&#39; Belmont __.._ _ , - -

Mas &#39;

,.l :2 2;? " Z I

re� of and
, actively

�$76249 $5,: �i�;§£,�§§, Q» B�°°"R@Rw~
" �°�° �M35 �! !  it 3 1 JANO 4

Tmun i
Nessa i_
Iimerrord
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_  �I� &#39; oonsu]|IhunL §"I|

Director _
Central Intelligence Agency

campaigned for Brown in his candidacy for San Francisco District
Attorney in the fall elections of 1943. The informant urther
advised that after the election Brown contacted and
said "Thanks a million for all your fine work on my e alf,

1L _"  Tesur, 62-76249-19! &#39;
92D On December 10 1943, an informant advised this

Bureau that  mentioned above, contacted Brownk_,,and advised him a t e Rational Lawyers Guild NLG was
-planning to give a luncheon for him. Brown and then

v/ discussed the Guild and Brown stated that "In my heart
_ agree with you people but I sometimes di�fer with your methods."

The National Lawyers Guild has been cited as a communist -
front by the House Committee on Un-American Activities.  Tesur,
62-76249-19! -

L, An informant advised this Bureau on Au ust ll, 1944,920�l that Brown was _a close personal friend &#39;o_f of .
1�! San Prancisco,_a known communist who was ac ve n e affairs

YL/ of the California Labor School. The California Labor School
has been designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to so 10450.  Tesur, e2¢vs2g9-19!

An informant has advised this Bureau that in

November, 1944, o  known communist, was _
requested to obtain pu ci y an aid for District Attorney

- Edmund Brown in connection with Bromn�s investigation of the �
"Mothers, Fives and Sisters of USA," allegedly an "anti-
adninistration" organization in San Francisco. �2-76249-11,pag¢ 3!

- A highly confidential source has advised this -
Bureau that in December, 1944, an unknown nan had been con-
tacting prominent people in San Prancisco and informing then
that the California Labor School was dominated by co nists.

8 1&#39;W rt �ier advised ihoiH&#39;§! and an old-tine connunis , _cal ed on District
Attorney Edmund Brown and after a long chat was allegedly
assured that Brown would give the school and �ya »
"clean bill of sale to anybody in town.?  Tesur 62-76249-1l,page 5!_

it

In January, 1945, an informant made available a
list of names prepared at the California State Cbnnunist Party
headquarters at San Francisco. The list was captioned -
�Waxes for &#39;People&#39;s Iorld Advisory Conmittee.&#39;" Brown&#39;s

V» name was included in this list along with other public,
union and clergy o�ficials. The "People&#39;s World," also
known as the "Daily People&#39;s Imrld,� is a west coast cannu-
nist newspaper-  sr 1433, 62-76249-199

- 2
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Director
Central Intelligence Agency

The February 13, 1945, issue of the "San Francisco
Chronicle," a San francisco newspaper, reported that Brown,
then District Attorney, opposed the deportation of Harry Bridges,
a west coast labor leader accused of membership in the Commu-
nist Party. �2-76249-11, page 7; 39-915-2560!

~. _.

An article appearing in the August 9, 1949, issue
of the �San Francisco Chronicle" announced that Brown had been
elected vice president of the San-Francisco Chapter of the
National Lawyers Guild. �00-7321-879!

� 92o&#39;92 � In Se tember, 1944 an informant reported thatof the California Labor
- ,Schoo1, contacge! Brown an! asked_for a contribution. Brown

»/ replied that he was unable to contribute at that time but
would allow the school to state that he, Brown, approved and
endorsed the scnod1.  Tesur, 62-76249-19!

This Bureau is in possession of a letterhead entitled
"Salute to Young America Committee," which was a committee,
according to the letterhead, to sponsor a second anniversary
dinner of the American Youth for Democracy  AYD! at SanFrancisco. This letterhead lists Brown as a member of the
Committee in Formation. The informant who made the letter-head gvailable to this Bureau stated that Brown was being
consi ered by the Communist Party in San Francisco as a?%;9§2g$fvg2f@%;4gt:z5tt¢e.  No�further details dsdtldble.!

. , -I , -
In March, 1946, this Bureau was furnished a copy

of a letter dated January 10, 1946, written by a veterans
group at the University of San Francisco, which criticizedBrown for permitting his name to be listed as a sponsor of a
banquet on November 10, 1945, at the St. Francis Hotel,
San Francisco, in honor of the AID. In reply, Brown by
letter dated February 1, 1946, stated that he knew that the
Young Communist League  YCL! or some sinilar organizationhad participated in the formation of the AYD. He then called
an official of the AYD to determine if it was connunistic -.
in either origin or intent. According to Brown, the official
advised hin that the AYD "was not in any manner, shape orform connunistic although some members of the Young Communist
League had at one tine belonged." Brown added, "I have
refused at all tines to become a sponsor of any organization
or any meeting until I first investigated its background."
The AYD and the YCL have been designated by the Attorneyo¢nerd1 of the United States pursuant to so 10450. �2-76249-13!

- 3 -
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Director
, Central Inte1ligence&#39;Xgency

&#39; P h d �nPormation to this BureauAn infor rnis e» i I. . .
indicating that described above, during a politicalr" D
discussion at a meeting of t e State 8oard of the oommunist ;arty
of California  of which he is a member! held on Harch 23, 1946,
at San Francisco, stated that Brown, then a candidate for the
office of State Attorney General, had called upon him and wanted
him to help write a couple of speeches  no further details
available! .  Tesu 1-, 100-ssees-91!

W

According to an informant, a meeting of the Whitney
Club, communist Political Association, Alameda County, California,
ws held on May 2, 1946, at Oakland, California. According
to the informant, the members were instructed to vote for Brown
for State Attorney General.  sr 1453, 100-359085-1!

The Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence, U. S. Army,
has advised this Bureau that on June 14, 1946, the Mobilization
for Democracy sponsored a public meeting at the Olympic Audito-
rium in Los Angeles, California, at which Brown spoke. The
Mobilisation_!or Democracy has been cited as one of the "key
communist fronts in California," by the California Committee
on Un-American Activities, Report l947.�00-343748-9!

In October, 1946, an informant advised this Bureau
that the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,
Sciences and Professions  HICCASP! was devoting its main
efforts toward the November, 1946, elections and was going to

¢ intensively support a number of candidates, including Edmund G.
Brown, who was running for State Attorney General. The HICCASP
is an affiliate of the Independent Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions, which is cited as a communist
_front by the Congressional Committee on Uh-American Activities.
�00-13s&#39;r54-1361 - Accor ing to a highly confidential source, the name
of Edmund G. Brown, 460 Magellan Avenue, San Francisco,
appeared in the indices of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee

I Conmittee, San Francisco, as of March l7, l948. According to
the informant, this file is labeled "Donors," and purports to &#39;
reflect the names of individuals who have contributed to the
organisation or who can be influenced to contribute money.
�00-7061-1753!&#39; A_ _An informant advised this Bureau on February 24,

. 1954, that a§~ qr p§al_ ecutiuelboad.meeting of the_East=/&#39; ,5a_z;}*  Ch�f, ~1*§f&#39;e?l_d* the, p rue �xii gush?-day; at-:4-g;1en,&#39;_:,_,  ,;_rq_;n ,.,::.¢ ,_ , �;"s&#39;,_;u� e    ..@Q¢�.vn3&#39;vfq�7i_n,dividu%i¬s " #nia§%i�3;sea§§h&d-  �L �rg_�w1ut_a;&#39;reg&#39;al§f7i_:g_ 35;

u
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Director
Central Intelligence Agency

�  Robertiliellis case,;fc&#39;oncer-ning nihiéh� the� CR6� was extremely
1 _;%j.~  Fells i§ a Hegro fife-termer at San Quentin&#39;£eniten~
tiary sentenced to die in March, 1954, for assaulting a prison
guard.! Brown reportedly asked the delegation if the impli-
cations in the Yells case were political. He was informed
that they were; that the delegation controlled votes in various
local unions in "akland and San Francisco and that these votes
might be helpful to him if he wanted to be governor some day.
Brown reportedly agreed to meet for further discussion of the
Hells case  no Purther details available!. The CRO has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to so 10450. �00-3-&#39;22-106/! _

Associated Press dispatches dated January 21, 1955,
at San Francisco, California, reported that Brown was requesting
the California State Legislature to establish a new bureau to
keep track of California&#39;s racketeers and hoodluns. He also -
was quoted as saying there is need for legislation requiring
the State Attorney General to make periodic county crime surveys
to determine what kind of a job the smaller law enforcement
agencies are doing. It is noted that the legislation proposed -
by Brown was subsequently introduced in the California State �
Legislature. �2-9919&#39;;-2e_45!
l Brown advised this Bureau on July 5, 1956, that he
was opposed to any provision giving the individual states the
right to prosecute subversives. He_felt that they were
incapable and inadequately equipped to handle such a job. He
added, "I assure you that I recognize the menace of subversive
activities and I desire to do all in my power to aid and assist
you as well as other security agencies of our Government."
�2-7624

I�"Q .

no be disseminated outside of your agency.
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0�&#39;iC6 A/I67720Wl72dZ�7/Z - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
7 J

TQ Dirzgctar, FBI o».r2= 3/12/5&#39;7
&#39; � &#39; 6. > ="-;.� sj _

:;1,:;�92>�e   6
FROM - SAC, San �Francisco "

. .6/5: Zf�c;&#39;/ /{I/&#39;f."y. �iv! &#39; 5
SvBJE¢T= S&#39;TA.&#39;Z�E&#39; ATTORIVEYS GEWEY?/LL Y�

s/10 LETTER 56-31 ;,,,
&�¬ fl

Re $.40 Letter 56-31 �! dated 6/6/56.
�.___

G,__ .Zf4§,2f! H§?07K/"V remains the Attorney General for the 92
State 0fUa1zfomza, havirgg been reelected for a new term.» I
last saw him on January 1 and February 13, 1957.

2 Bureau

1� SF  <90-265,! .
EGF: ekk F�-
�3 � Risuxueu - as - » I  Q," " " {:74 /6 "" 1? ~� 7".�   � 92§&#39;~1~
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T° &#39; D�"°t°� FBI ��%G0�F&#39; �iT--�I"7*L §iP:*5&#39;rH= 5/ 13/gill  =;-~ " *�" 5:   ,
92 &#39;1. "

4�
d92¢Q".92- --_-.-, -an--~,-
1 =

0�iL�6"Z92�1677;., �  = UNITED S�1..11�ES
e &#39;1 st;  &#39;

92 ,-&#39;
92l.- "-,->_,l 1 . -i. _| .. 92.i......- 4FROM $�SHCQ San.Francisco ;¬ _

:4� ~ 1  r.»&#39;  Mr. Nease....__
sun ECT: , -Y7 1-k��/ :Td@-Rmvn"~~-1 E&#39;DMUND C.  PAT! BBOEW  . y� _ my M0mAH____�;§§?#Z�§Y ggggévra  5-�  / B �"�"9"�&#39;

F  .3 , if ; _._� .__. __ "&#39;v��;_&#39;-Q I . i. gigg-

JOn 6/7757.ur. BROWN telephonically advised me that I
Bohemian Club, in connection with their annual encampment, have .¢ J
a play put on by the members. The play this year has a locale ;¥Qj!
of.Las Vegas, which calls for two slot machines as part of the g�
scenery. .Mr. BROWN stated he was inquiring as to whether not the
transporting of two disabled slot machines from Nevada to the site
of the encampment under police guard and keeping them under police
uard until they are returned to Nevada so they could not be played

9
would be a violation of the Federal law.

I advised Mr. BROWN that the law is quite plain as to
b t that an clarifica-interstate transportation of gambling devices u y

tion of it wouldfhave to be a matter for discussion with the
Lkpartment. ~

.ur. BROWN continued that he was not making any request for
any decision at this time inasmuch as he did not even know if the
Bohemian Club would actually want to have slot machines as part of
the script. Be stated that the mere possession of the slot machines
in California is a violation of the state law and that he, of course,

&#39; 1 towould have to act in his legal capacity as Attorney Genera
� &#39; l the were disabled and handled underseize such machines un ess y

police guard with full knowledge of their use as props beforehand.
He advised that if the matter progressed any further he would
personally discuss it with the Department in Washington and that,
if he did, heiwould advise me as to the results of his discussion.

, v
.- 3� /-

The above is being furnished for the Bureau&#39;s infonmation
and no action is being taken here. _The Bureau, I think, is aunre
92of the background qf the Bohemian Club, it being a most reputable

business club in San Francisco.

4- .1
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Subject:
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January 29, 1958

Mr. Russell C. Harrington

Commissioner
Internal Revenue Service
Treasury Degartmentwa$h1n8tQn 5. De C-

John Egar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau�i Investigation
EDMMHD Q.  PAT! BROWN
California Attorney General
IBFORMATIOH OOHCERNIRG

i� I-Er . Boardma *r&#39;

ML

The following data has cone to the attention of
the FBI and it is being furnished for your inrormation and
for any action which you may deem advisable. It should be
noted that while our source for this material is considered
reliable, he has specifically stated that he cannot vouah

=� for the accuracy of the information one has been unable
to qgtermine its original source. <

ED 35

- .-.. _~"

:.. U�
- - -� I &#39;

�=�;¬~.i%-aRECORD - 11 "
.-  4�wnm §>> i for a number or years in the racket in Lee ln;¢§§:�5@ &#39;
*»k¢&#39; an Culver city, caliiornia. there haveubeen numerous-ruaoromg; a morning his   political acitiutieag Li "�&#39;
Boardmu has been_one92~o£;._&#39;the leeelere in the legalized-z�ym---establiahenta in qerdona California; and was formerly involved
Pm§;i::::in gambling at Rene, Reveaa. "
Rosen____.i__ &#39; [ m E  C�?§§ �,�f:,,��&#39;�/ov./ 81.5011 Note See Director&#39;s memo to Attorney GeneralE:f:@R   5/ � 92/ dated /1/i9/58 under same caption. - �kl
olloman i _ -/ � "Gandy j___ MAIL RS119 E �  R M
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TO
,� Director, FBI &#39;

I I

rm0>;fL{- SAC, Los Angeles  94-336!
.[,

svwzcn EDMUND G.  PAT! BROWN,

/

&#39;0&#39;! 4/

I419

W?
kj�7C;&#39; N
B7� �I

California Attorney
General. �

&#39; INFORMATION CONCERNING

foll info has

cannot

rma on said he

He states that local law
gators do not operate in the manner of
necessarily record the source of their
effort to protect the identity of that
and sometimes he finds he is unable to
gator&#39;s original source. He furnished
whatever value it ma have to the Bure

information.

Y

he received it is as follows:

2., _ Bureau xaceanssv - 2.3 1  Al
2 - Los Angeles  l � 62-H��l! "

l�zfjw mosxan A 22
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enforcement investi- ~0
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the Bureau, do not -.
information in an
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- LA 94-335

�0&#39;75/
t 92p&#39;lU

eax. s i San
Gardena, in an automobile with an

ribed as a tall Italian,
d the name o this

unidentif

not determined.

ena

they stop at the

.   on one occasion Inve
for the District A orney s Office observed
at the Normandie Club, en
thereafter. In conducti

92O&#39;fj O District Attorney Invest
A shortly thereafter,

He advised that on Monday, 1/5/58, Investi atorsfo he District Attorney attempted to conduct*in an attempt to check on the information se
for above. They found that
residence on that date, and they learned a solutely nothing
more regarding the above situation.

on 1/13/58.
all e information he presently possesses regarding

he State Attorney General, and
at he intends to con uct additional investigation in

February in an attempt to verify the data or to disprove
it, as he claims the incident happens only once each month.
He stated on l/13/58 that Investigators for the District
Attorney have condxgcted a surveillance of �
and that on l/13/5 palm Springs, California

> He said the purpose o e trip has not been determined.

lg-

~. e described as a local politic ,
in gambling circles around Los Angeles for many years.  ,../&#39;



LA 94-335

K This office has no verification of the foregoing
*information, and it is submitted as an item of information
tonly.

- B

s been <=<>nne¢1=e<i�g; k!j7c Jfor a number of years in the bookmaking racket in Los Angeles
and Culver City, California. There have been numerous

� rumors concerning his gambling and political activities.
ne of the leaders in the legalized poker
gam ing p aces in Gardena, California, and for a time was

Linvolved in gambling at Reno, Nevada.
There are current attempts being made by a

citizens� group in Gardena to have legalized gambling
outlawed in that municipality. Attempts have also been
made in the past through the State Legislature to abolish
gambling of this type throughout the State. Those efforts
were unsuccessful.

-3-
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5&#39; we
The Attorney General

Director , FBI
L9 3: ~- &#39;7 4-  �~;~=;/--»&#39; &#39; �I ___jI_i&#39;

QECORDED EDMUND c.  PAT! mow�
1~ California Attorney General

IIWOBMATION CONCERNING

92f"

&#39; �l&#39;he following information concerning captioned
individual has been received by the FBI from a source which
is considered reliable. This individual stated that he

__ could not vouch tor the accuracy oi� this data and stated
he did not know its original source. &#39;

�W0

is
.@,

_ has been
� connected bookmaking racket

in Ins lngeles and Culver 7, California. there have
been numerous runo

~ t

_, ; rs concer� ianbling and political
-� _ activities . one of the leaders

_ . tin the legalized poker establishments in Gardena, California,
1 ___ e &#39; and was formerly involved in gambling at Reno, Honda.

v.. .
_ This interaction is presently being made available

to the Internal Revenue Service for whatever action that �T1

agency may deem lppi�Opl&#39;il,§_.87.r_- U3

e ~ �J v, , ,
&#39; .5! 1   7"

L92J ,;.-  92 1� W,;"� �IA1-&#39;9 no-." re-em. E. .wa1sn,¢, - &#39;  "  .
mm. Deputy Attorney General� &#39; &#39; &#39; "
B � r &#39;1

:.:..n¢_ 1 ~=;.=~Mr_ ,~_G,l A. Nease&#39;, Boon 556%-O�  Detached! � _ W�
Eéjig  J in-��:&#39;7.i!See Note Pa e 2 ,..92  .. l
§si~;%@;m:w  ta e� on �
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Note: A letter forwarding this information has also been
prepared for the Internal Revenue Service. Although it isot specificall &#39; &#39; in Los Angeles letter of l/13/58

_ . /[L requested that his_;92[! name e ep in confidence? it is not considered advisable
e&#39; to attribute this information to him. It will be recalled
I that Brown is an avowed candidate for the office of Governor

Q of the State of California and is currently Attorney General; &#39; of that state and ible &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;
;;;1 seriously affecit? for the Los Angeles rict Attorney&#39;s Office.

92
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K  WASHINGTON 25

/ it em. "� D  FEB 3
COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE ,-

Annnss new-1.v "re
eoumssncnzn or zxrznmm Rzvmua f ;�-;; A�  Q I

wnsumc-non 2:. D. a .   5: _ &#39;
AND nsrm �I&#39;D ? {�.�&#39; �= &#39;2 - I / .

1-,. 4&#39; ,1
9292,__,.:"�

O: I : I

=: Mr.� &#39;John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. &#39; .

W dear Mr. Hfaover: Q
0

rIn re: Edmund G.  Pat! Brown
California Attorney General

This will acknowledgéeceipt of your memorandum
dated January 29, 1958, addressed to Commiesioner�ussell C. ,
Harrington relative to alleged payoffs to the subject-named.

The information you furnished has been forwarded to our H
appropriate Regional office for consideration. =*

We appreciate you making this information available to
the Service.

� Very truly yours,
,. .

yy M
Dire 1-. J.I11:elli:ug� tDivis&#39;i &#39;C Or, QDCQ ?0n * &#39;

am 11 é.:?=..&#39;:�-Z? &#39;40
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D0-6  Mr. �I�olsonL
�&#39;4&#39; Mr. Boardman_i_.

Of_FlCE OF DIRECTOR
Mr. zFEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION > Mr Mohr

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE � _ Q Mr "ease &#39;- June 6, 1958 WV
� A

Mr. Parsonsi
9220 AM  Mr. RosenM

Mr. Tami.

_ who advised he Mr. Trotteri
.W3.S 3-SSOCi§B/d With ?ttO1&#39;I16y  éog�fof
._Gene_1;a_,l¢ at� r wn 0 California, &#39;

lo &e May�ower
Hotel: 1_QQm..&#39;l.Z.§. to advised Miss Holmsi
Attorney General Brown was in Miss <;an¢y_______ I
Washington today and would like
very much an opportunity of seeing the Director this &#39;
afternoon. He stated that Mr. Brown desired to
discuss with the Director generally the situation in
Califomia and particularly wanted to discus with Is him

matters pertaining to crime reports and statistics in
California.

II advised _the Director was presently out of
the office and his schedule this afternoon called for &#39;
the Di &#39;rector to be out of the office in outside
conferences, but his request would be brought to the
D� t °11�8C or&#39;s attention and _ would be advised.
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O��? Memawmdum - Ui92Il&#39;i&#39;ED S&#39;[,�92[E$- GO92&#39;F.l31T92.92i
TO MR. TOLSON  July l8. 1958

W� .1. P. MOHR;--I
,::E.~.» -Qg$L&#39;BIE &#39;T  -. ."  ,_*_&#39;i&#39;--_

" CALIFORNIA STATE BUREAU OF CRIMINAL J   1INVESTIGATION AND IDENTIFICATION r V
1" r._ ,.- -i The attached letter of July 16, 1958, from the SAC ai. San F!�3.IiClSt�92.=
A . transmits copies of an article appearing in the San Francisco Examiner under daw-

of July 16, 1958, captioned "FBI Crime Report Unfair, Brown Says," and a lettm
to the editor of Time magazine by Bern M. Jacobson of the Law Enforcement
Section of the Attorney General&#39;s office, which letter Chief William H. Parker WE
the Los Angeles Police Department recently made public.

The Agent in Charge also advises that Chief of Police Carl R. Egge:&#39;
of Glendale, California, President of the C_ali_f_ornia Police Officers Association,
designated SAC Burke to serve on the Crime Reporting and Criminal Statistics
Committee of the California Association. l.&#39;nless advised to the contrary, Burkeplans to accept. With reference to this matter, l would like to point out that Cari it
Eggers, Chief of Police at Glendale, serves on the Committee on Uniform Crime
Reporting of the International Association of Chiefs of Police and is friendly to the
Bureau. Actually, his name was suggested by us to be a member of that COU&#39;ll1&#39;lll.lk�v:
I see no objection to Burke serving.

The item in the San Francisco Examiner has a number of parts of
interest to us. Attorney General Edmund G.� Brown  Pat! indicated that major
crime rose 12. 8% in California in&#39;l§~�5_&#39;7&#39;.�&#39; He doelsnot define "major crime" and
then he charges that the FBI&#39;s Uniform Crime Reports of California presents the
state in "an unjustifiable, unfavorable light" 1g_that;he_FBI sets the figure at923§$, 92Q_e_are_t_1nable to identify anyplace in th_<-f:,WQ&#39;nifgrm_ Crime Re rte ,b9lle§p_where Brovfn could have arrived at his figure of an increase in 35�£ &#39;:lhlch 115 "A _ sajidiwe showed forEW . Table 26*on page §Tof the bulletin presents&#39; G-Ad,� our crimeztrezifflgures for the e 0 California from 1956 to 1957 according -

__ , to the reports we received both of those years from 186 city police deps.rtments.3 &#39;" c�l» m The total of all offenses increased by 12.9%, which is only one-tenth oi
_ �goth one perce&#39;_ in excess of the figure Brow» used to show the trend according tothe5",� state coqgaations. . |  9 --

. < �-J" new-nzcd�uil?�Brown goes on to complain about the FE mbsr of crimes -,.Qyunit of " n the 1950 census, and this q� ontmm�m of ~:
� the Jaco n comp int _ Time concerning Time&#39;s mi rates they published rt;§ in the J!?-8&7issu  A  8;  ;
g Y� n =lF3?{¬:gT 92 Nb ya�  l� �x I � � ,. &#39; N� {__&#39;_ &#39;:_:_;.- �~ I y�  Y  l 1  =x- �fix. �fvf "la":  ._>:1   . t.     Ai; .. &#39;  F� &#39;4=>=-&#39;-»*@&#39;¢""<s �=7/&#39;  l�i"" t"i�*~*  _-.  &#39;
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Memo to M2�- Tot;-ion

With reference to the use  1950 population figures, we do use this
source as a basis for the calculation of crime rates for groups oL__c:it;§_:*h either by
population groups or by geographical division or state.  page 92, latest UCR
enclosed as an example! But, as indicated. in previous memoranda, ;»y_e_g9_n_q_t
ca_.lc_ulate_any such ratesior _indi;1dua_l_g.ities. For each city we only_sh_o}v the _
xrumlier of offenses they report to us.  page .102 of UCR enclosed as exarnplell
We mustuse the&#39;late§t"available, nationally compiled populations figures to
calculate average crime rates for groups of cities as above, and the only thing
we have available are the 1950 figures. It would not be sound, for example, in
calculating the crime rate for cities with oopulation from 100, 000 to 250, O00 as
a group to use local Chamber of Commerce estimates of the population for each
place in view of the lack of unif-urmity under which such estimates are made.
This is explained adequately, l believe. in the first. paragraph beginning on page
91 of the Uniform Crime Reports for last year,  enclosed!. On that page we

l point out that the 1957 rates for the city groups are based on the 1950 population
figures because no later data are available on a nation-wide basis. We go on in that
particular section of the text to give a somewhat technical presentation of the
problems involved in the calculation of rates based on various population figures
,to satisfy the sociologists and research students.

Incidentally. we �nave been in contact from time to time with the
Census Bureau people and they have been unable to furnish us current population
figures for the various reporting cities in the crime reporting program and for the
,rural areas separately. This population problem was the number one item on
the agenda furnished the current Committee on Uniform Crime Reporting, headed

� _by Dr. :rPeter.»-P. Lejins of the Department of Sociology, University of Maryland.
The current committee has completed their work and within the next

week or ten days we will have a draft of their final report.

RECOMMENDATIONS: » �

1 - That the attached letter go forward to Attorney General Edmund
&#39; G. Brown, transmitting to him a copy of the Director&#39;s letter to Time magazine
� dated July 18, 1958, and a copy of the annual issue of the Uniform Crime Reports

2 . in California crime last year.
-" for last year pointing out to him that our figures do not show a 85% increase

.1,-
�.3
:1

*  oven!

--¢. -.-. -.4. -.  vi� j ?  ?&#39; 5*.



Merrie to .92&#39; I . ioison

&#39; 2 � That the attached letter go iorward to� tative, Law Enforcement Section of the Office of
&#39; to him a copy of the Director&#39;s

/1 "
� "&#39;T&#39;?.&#39;Wv¥�. _ » :,. - ~v P - _

�* m%�fi¬�§enret§s>I!...,t..-,
&#39; transmitting

&#39; _ -L,av;,,_Enfoi:ce
the Attorney General of California,
letter to Time magazine.

;r_/{l">//I
. 4
5/

4-r ~q

&#39; of the foregoing correspondence he iorwarded to all
3 - That copies

{If/.-&#39; ICalifornia SACs.

forward to the Special Agent in Charge.
�he Crime Reporting4 - That the attached letter gomay accept an appointment to =.

&#39; &#39; Officers Association andSan Francisco. advising that he
&#39; &#39; &#39;ttee of the California Police

ndence mentioned above.and Statistics Commi
transmitting to him copies of the correspo

field copiesC Letter transmitting to the ,
with instructions that

I
5 - That we prepare an SA

&#39; tter of July 18, 1958, to Time magazinearticle, deliver a copy of the Director
ity.

of the Director s le
the SAC in each city mentio�in the Timeletter to the Administrative head of the Police Agency of that c

/Ifif Q-;§,
~S�T�;��.r:~"� $7�;/&#39; ,.!�A�v  . I &#39;xv. ,r i W� Cm p t�

�J .3.� L  �  :
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&#39; TIME MAGAZINE STORY JUNE 30, 1958

CRIME RATES FOR INDIVIDUAL CITIES .. »-
RECENT PUBLICITY

.   KL�.
~ § -The recent unfavorable publicity concerning the Uniform Crime

 UCR! is attributable exclusively not to any misstatements within the UCR or mis-
&#39;**&#39;-�fj �management of the UCR program by the FBI. It resulted entirely from a terrible

�mistake by Time magazine in their June 30, 1958, issue. _Completely without ]usti~
fication, they laid the blame for their errors to the FBI in the June 30 issue and again
in their July 21 issue. Copy of each is attached.

TI-IE JUNE, 30 ISSUE OF TIME MAGAZINE

" This represents a conglomerate of just about everything it is possible
to do wrong with crime statistics as follows:

1. Time states "In the FBI list of felony rates in U. S. cities, Chicago .
ranks second most law abiding. . . " This is absolutely false. The UCR has never 5 7
listed &#39;_&#39;feloi_i_92L rates in IL_S. cities." We never calculate any rates for individual &#39;
cities. To the contrary, we have refused many requestswdo so and regularly i£_ ,
the UCR we caution against such tactics!� Time is responsible for the rates they .°
published, not the FBI, All we ever publish for individ
of offenses in each category, such as, murder, robbery, larceny, etc. , the police
report to us. Tsssi #34�-:2 28- ucR /is�;/744:0! - asrvo 7&#39;50�/,4».

ir . 1 - -~ -~ 1- - " "

2. in calculating the rates for cities they listed, Time used the 1950
census figures from published Census Bureau reports and the number of o�emss lot
each city from the UCR. They thus arrived at the number of offenses for 1000

A inhabitants for each of the 22 cities they listed. Presumably they used the 1950
 census figures because the Census Bureau has no- more recent population figures for &#39;
 ell cities. Obviously, if since 1950,any city has increased, for instance, upiltb b __III in populationaa crime rats calculated ustng 1057 crimes and 1000 celsll �gltll -A�&#39; H.%:o-saute a tstortion of m¢&#39;uw-mu. kch 1 city  -I»

- s._ Thtiswiy&s~IBIhlni1l§hnOthll_. �
_ -, 5;  _; �V &#39;-.&#39;

,&#39;.<l

3-  &#39;.._:».&#39;.-..&#39;  _ .=  &#39;_._ f. F... �  _&#39;_;...  ----A  - 1  "&#39;_92it~!&#39;£i�-&#39;1&#39;.�*�i�¥*¢�.1Y""-&#39;.v"r=&#39;92"-&#39;*§<�»="I".*~  »~ r
, I- ~ i;ie,_. &#39;4   , _ _  » ~&#39; 4 .1.. _ . 4  C .2 - ,-2 Y - _ __"  ;,.- . fa�  �  92 M &#39;   :  I Now:    &#39;   I

 -.:~ &#39; 92-- &#39;1 �.-.<&#39; n  �"3 _ . _ _ .. ,~ 1  -&#39; 7,�  ,ea! , _"-._92___-.37  _. lg�. 102 ~i ,,, -.56 . e gg�m . . it
-- . --.  - _ ,,.¢._-   »-._-.v=-..¢g:9-A~,~_=y3y-,r--->~r~- 511*-F-1 -=7�:-�£;""""4>;"&#39;;i":"""�&#39;""°""�"?!. &#39;9�? J»-0m_ &#39; �Ind

.,.-...-¢___-~»-,-�D. ..__ , .. � - v- - -~-,-_¢-....---



 92.~ &#39;~./&#39;

§d ¢;y*,:&#39; .1:   � -

assaults, burglaries, larcenies, and auto thefts as published in UCR for 1957 to
get a grand total of crime for Los Angeies. &#39;;_hen_,Hwi_t_h_ that figure and the_,_lL950
census fi re Timeprgpared 21__Q!�ll&#39;I1_§ rag;  Number of offenses divided by population
t&#39;fme&#39;;~s�~1Fé�£jIl1e7§t;llacy&#39; in thisyis apparent. .ThisJ!ro_cedure§i_ves the samefweighi",.-p to each larceny offense as to murdeér. Z Z C Z� &#39;

i &#39; §xAMPLE _

�"° ¢i�6:> wiT7v J4/&#39;16 /2�/"�/&#39;9_7_{_,?,&#39;:

Ql�X_�§_ .9-_¥I§&#39;._,B_.

Murder O 30
Robbery � 0 60
Assaults 0 60
Burglary 10 10
Larceny 250 10
Auto Thefts __i _!_

Total 300 180

~ Under the Time procedure, City A, above, is more crime� ridden than
City B, simply because it has more total offenses reported. In fact, however,
City B is truly crime ridden because of the high number of murders, robberies and
assaults. We never make this type of "lumped" comparison in the UCR.

4. Time made a direct comparison of crime between cities. In each
issue of the UCR we specifically caution against such comparisons and set forth92many reasons why it is improper. - 1°-47 - /�7~"7�9_�"&#39;°*°¢ U5�? &#39; ""&#39;/�7f*&#39;¢680. �

- .- v
5. Time lifted most of its article from the New York Times issue

»  of June 22, 1958. Time went to press June 22 on its June 30, 1958, issue and . 1
failed to have its Washington Bureau check the figures with us. The Times item �

a There was virtually no reaction to the New York Times article ET. _%_l_teshm1-.- 92;� re ins been widespread reaction to the Time article which erroneously quotes A
~&#39; the FBI as the source. p

�I&#39;ll JULY 31, 1958, IISUE OF TIME IAGAZINE &#39;

A letter to the editor of Time on page 4  attached! questions the lee
of 1950 population in calculating crime rates.  inserted alter

-- this letter to the editor "Time should have painted out that for a cities liltid

1»
..

C �2�

-_-A-A-;_  ,_1 _ 41¢: ~-§�A&+~~.;z..� ~�_� m�- - .xi.u-@_»- . -a~.:92-A -:_

-~.=~--r~~.~-1- ->...,.-,. , ._ _ _



Memo-to Mr. Tolson -

the FBI used 1957 crime figures and 1950 census figures. --Ed. " This statement
is false. We did not do it -- Time did.

Time&#39;s ,Washi_ng_t_Qn_Bureau has admitted to us their June 3Q and_luLy_21,
1958 article  us!. Their city crime 131Ql_i_§_ting*theyadmi_twg,5
"lifted" bodily from the New York TTmes*without checking_,__ The Washington Bureau
Y TimeYNews Editorlfcali�ed us July 17, 1958, asking us to answer several question:
bout FBI-UCR figures which caused them to receive unfavorable mail. We blessed
ut Time and straightened them out as to their error. We made no mistake; they
id, as did the New York Times. -�nced. Alumw, �Vciwu. w-¢-¢Q- %<.u~_&#39;192u-01 gel.»->92-04� ab U3�;

The foregoing summary of careless reporting b Time�has brought
unfavorable reaction from California&#39;s Attorney General Pa " rown  who could
hardly wait to write about it.! Also, from Atlanta, Denver and there will probably
be others. When a magazine like Time charges the FBI with full blame for Times�
fiasco, those complaining to us can hardly be criticized. When the full facts of
the case are brought to light I think it is only fair to state that the present situation�did not result from inadequate supervision of UCR at the FBI. To the contrary, we

1-

have carefully avoided and regularly cautioned against the very thing Time arxi the
New York Times did. It is most unfortunate Time published such a vulnerable
piece and doubly unfortunate they blamed us for the error.

RE COMMENDATION: 5

92�,  I-� That the attached letter be forwarded to Heriil=y:�1{j;=;Luce of Time. This
complaining about "FBI figures" in Time Magazine.

&#39;  will set the record straight and serve henceforth as a basis for answering those
/ I : 6-�

-y ,4.sz1P»m73/�la/-1,,;,,p»¢4/5 9292_.;B592»92-4,Q,<,.-1-�J-
&#39; �3¢;"¢ 6uln|�T7¬0 or 7:�/5. -»92>�-  __

- ** g   1,. , Q
~ .-...,.__..§_..»»~_-q...,..  .--~-3-_-191&#39;-1~r+~

&#39; _ _.� � _: U , �I ,_ .._..:..~. ~ -� _-, .
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July 31, 195a
I

Honorable Edmund G�. Brown
Attorney General
state oi Caliiornia

600 State Building
San Francisco 2. California

92

My dear Mr. Attorney General:

I have read an article appearing in the :I~an Francisco Examiner
oi July l6, 1958, captioned &#39; FBI Crime Report Uniair, Brown Says. � I have
also read the article appearing in Time magazine under date oi June 30, 1958,
showing a listing oi crime rates for selected large cities in the United States.

With reierence to the article in Time magazine I am enclosing for
,_ � your iniormation a copy at my letter of July 18 l958 to the editor oi Time

which l believe you will iind sell-explanatory.

I am also enclosing a copy oi the Uniiorm Crime Reports bulletin
o 1957 for your convenience and l would like to point out that the only place

co in - s publication where we make any attempt to indicate the trend oi crime
&#39;3 in Caliiornia appears on page 92. On this page we show the number oi offenses
�f 11$» rted to the FBI by l86 cities in Calitornia during each of the years i956 and

_ � is 7. Only the number oi oiienses is shown since we did not convert the iigures I.--
� terms oi the number oi crimes per unit oi population. These iigures show

&#39; the total crimes reported to us by these cities in California increased la. 9
� &#39; ~_= cent irom 1956 to 1957 which l am sure you will agree is quite close to the V�

l2. 8 per cent increase which you are quoted as indicating for Caliiornia in the
item in the San Francisco Examiner mentioned above. We did not make any t
statement in the Uniform  Zrime Reports bulletin to the eiiect that California I
crime increased 35 per cent as you cated to the press. .. . REC- 55 Q -~  . /1*]:gig:-::92?A_E_L:pah V Smwely yq _ . 1  .//_   �  /�I ;v.__,

::::;e- mi p»-~ . " J� Eda�  Q! as E "li92"§7�   1/
pm°..;I&#39;Z§AC, Los Angeles  Enclosures - 2!  A 92 92_/UL ~4
11;�: -1---SAC,"._San&#39; Diego  Enclosures - 2! _ &#39; &#39; - ..-<
Trove: l-S San Francisco  Enclosures - 5°11" T�-5831&#39; HWVQTT "ti; -"-&#39;
$L�iZ�°;.;T.� &#39;7 JUL 291cm 2! Director <~ 8*� %Hollomqn-__�: _ &#39; l " -7 - - 1&#39;3� �Gm, .=.m5_.H@0M §1_Add&#39;ress obtained from CI�1lIl¬ Recor s. -.
W. C. Sullivan 62,00 Zcaicl,

.....-..~,..._.. . --t...�---.1.-.-._ .,
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Honorable J. Edgar �oov~". é� p/ / £h_ ix ¬;1Director FBI &#39; I ~  Io�? . __
. Department of Justice,.* ,_- 1&#39; � r! � . �. _nu ¢é;], Washington, D. we k 21:

� "¥&#39;?Y&#39;?1&#39;4." Tear �rather Foove&#39;The San Francis.! Fay Area newspapers, cams
ago, published some Tirires from your lastastonishino-ixwrease {er California aroused eta1e . :.,.ej n-

E�

two or YQYEQ W»-
Frime he*ert. Phe

_ &#39; ; -�-it .:-:�r92-: &#39;ie;eral Edmund 3.§}rown, who endeavored through news ?dlQ¬3cS, toshow unat�5t"&1§me attached to him or other State law enforce- e
{went officers.Your last Report was not received bf; me, aCLtho.;;-_.. - -."-..&#39;-x-.1  �,§;7�been on the mailing list; I will appreciate a copy. y

- Brown being a candidate for Governor, as you wei- Know, » ~92against my friend, Senator William F. Knowland, is trying to ���avoid political implications. Very frankly, as you also maow
I am anxious to use the implications. Il also have loftier motives which I am sure coincide wit Fyours, and they are to help in decreasing major CPil8 and for _
that reason to obtain a correct analysis. n1 .The enclosed clipping from our legal newspaper, The In e I
�City Express, sets forth Brown&#39;s tactics. C

Also enclosed is tear sheet from Oakland Tribune of July�Q, 2Qth, the first 2 paragraphs of hich were written by my friend,92¢>_L-&#39;aD�§if§9pe, who is one of the finest newspapermen that we haveand not only a Past Master of his own Lodge but of many
gggzr things. _

145% win you help ua? Our understanding 1; that your Report&#39; i t broken down by Statee and � t analyze the 5tate ofQ1 . 1 m%-R, California individually. Ie it prac ice 1e to furnish figures at 3 or 1; etatee in which the inereaieeby themselves will oom-the increase of crime in Calif ia with that of ether- ghee, each ae �ee 10:31 . �hill? I!  -piqt�ut the figuree forliternia  ~-�G - &#39;   4~,--,_, /~" _.a __ ~§�5~__;___ . ., r kl,   i-Iii1:e> A . 1 *n; as ~g;.i. ii�_   &#39; �lb�. Q �L  _  "1 M  i �if.� &#39; � ,. _. i� WI,� -1 . - -- . -   .. 92�-< 5&4.�  �   1 .�92  �:13+ .~� -.  -=, :1": :.~  Q, E� -."&#39;   s  " &#39;~- ~ --,. I-3-.73.-,;_~     _ . ,,._- *4 ,=  " _ _ fl-e-e �-5*.,- &#39;,~ .- _&#39; y-�_&#39;.&#39;~  _,._~ - - " .511 &#39; -  _; _ » . � - -I = _ 1, - ,&#39; ~ &#39; "&#39;----   � V " &#39; »--� _. &#39;: � _ "-1  &#39;  M;<g¢ r;-�.:.s§�._!.::1 ~; �  TJ &#39;�a*¢ "
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover -2- July 21st, l958

I hope to talk with you, even though it may only be for
a few minutes, at the American Bar Association Meeting in Los
will be the Moderator. My wife, Marie and I will be at the
Biltmore.

9292Angelea. I shall endeavor to attend the meeting at which you
with kind personal wishes, I am

Fraternally,
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* J; Edgar Hoover, director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, con-

E

-Son Dleoo Unlon Staff Photo

fers with C. Erwin Piper, head of
FBI office in San Diego. �

ATTORNEY GENERAL CALLED -&#39;MlSINFORMED&#39; - &#39;

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, yesterday said

&#39; Atty. Gen. Brown was misinformed when
he criticized the FBI for assertedly publish-
ing incorrect �gures on the crime rate in
California. &#39;

In an Llu_siy_e_interview with The San
Diego Union, Hoov¬F&#39;T�so�took is_sue with
Brown for saying the crime figures sub-

_ mitted to the FBI by Los Angeles were ac-
l curate while those for New York, Chicago
1 and Detroit were not.

Hoover, who is vacationing in La Jolla,
_ was interviewed in the San Diego FBI of-
1 fice in the San Diego Trust & Savings

Building.

Brown For FBI Criticism
nately, Mr. Brown didn&#39;t inform himself
as to the facts before he spoke.

�He said the FBI had announced there
has been an increase in crime of 35 per
cent in California and that this held Cali-
fornia up to unjustified criticism. The FBI
never did anything like that." &#39;

Hoover said the FBI&#39;s figures showed
that the California crime rate had in-
creased 12.9 per cent last year.

�Mr. Brown&#39;s own figures showed an in-
crease of 12.8 per cent. Unfortunately, Mr.
Brown was misinformed or didn&#39;t see the
facts when he made the statement,� Hoover
said.

T
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Edgar Hoover Scores 1 we-12-1958
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and said that Los Angcle

had submitted accurate fig-

ures wltcrcas .92&#39;e9292&#39; York.

Chit-ago and Detroit harl

not." he said. "1 don&#39;t think

he knew 9292 hat he was talk-

ing about there either.

�I can&#39;t vouch for the com-

plete accuracy of the figures

for l92&#39;ew York. Chicago or
Los Angeles. or San Diego
or San I-�rant.-isco. I&#39;m de-
pending on the basic integ-
rity of the chiefs of police.
I think it&#39;s wrong Yo assume
that the chief of police. or
police commissioner. of New
York has given tts phony
statistics."

Hoover said many persons
In the l.�nttcd States have
been lulled into a false sense
of SC &#39;lll�il_92� because of the
drop in Communist Party
membership in the last few
years.

�The Communists are
.1 m a I l e r numerically but
practically are stronger."
he said. "Those members
who have strayed from
loyalty to the Kremlin
have been purged from,
membership. leaving a hard
core of fanatic Communists."

He said the Communist
Party is infiltrating labor
unions and racial groups.

Hoover said much of the
work of the FBI in San Die-
go is in the security field.
involving the aircraft plants.
the n a v a l establishments
and Camp Pendleton.

FINGERPRINTS FILED

Last year the I-�Bl ob-
tained convictions in 98.6 per
cent of its cases which went
to trial, he said. The de-
Icndants pleaded guilty in
93 per cent of the cases.
This indicates the expert-
ncss with which the cases
were prepared. he said.

I<loo92&#39;er said the l-�Bl&#39;s fin-
gerprint file. the largest in
the world, contains the fin-
gerprints of T4 million per-
sons. In addition to provid-
ing a check on the identity
of criminals or fugitives
from justice. the file is in-
valuable in identifying vic-
tims of disasters. he said.

The FBI sends a team to
the §ggne of plane crashes
or train wrecks to check

!

!

t

ingerprints. Hoover said. In

the recent plane t-rash near

Las Ve,<_&#39;;ts. the FBI was able

to identify all of the victims

through fingerprints, he
said.

Hoover said there is no
�so-called king" or central
governing body of crime in
the nation.

�I»Iowever." he said. �the
gangs and syndicates try to
observe each other&#39;s pre-
rogatives in territory. They
seldom cross over. When
that happens, you have some
killings."

PUBI.l .�.~92Tl0N I-�AVORED
The FBI chief said he be-

lieves in holding adults re-
sponsible. criminally and fi-
nancially. for the acts of
their children.

He said he also believes
in publishing the names of
youths who commit serious
crimes.

"Nailing the identity down
has an excellent psycholog-
ical effect and acts as a de-
terrent." he said.

Hoover said he had com-
pleted his annual health x-
amination at. the La Jt la
Medical Clinic. He said he
has lost 30 pounds in h
last year.
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Brown&#39;_$ Short Memory
ED1vf§1}{1!__;_§l__{OWN, California&#39;s at-
torney general &#39;a&#39;n"d"Democratic candi-
date for governor, knows his political
ropes.

. When J. Edgar �gygg, director of .
the FBI, accused Mr. Brown of mis-
informing the public on California
crime figures, the attorney general

~ took a common political refuge.
He said he didn&#39;t want to get into a

abattle of statistics with Mr. Hoover
{and then quickly switched off to a di-
�verting issue-�Tijuana. Tijuana came
in for a beating.

If elected governor, 192Ir. Brown said,
he would see that something was done.
He said the border should be closed to
those under 21 to keep them from con-
tact with �sordid things which they
are too young to appraise."

fight Tijuana. There aren&#39;t any votes
�K If he can&#39;t fight Mr. Hoover, he can
I

J

to lose in Tijuana.
The point might be raised that as�!

governor Mr. Brown would be the .~
chief executive officer of the state. As�
attomey general he has been the chief
law enforcement officer. What he
could do as governor that he was pre-
vented from doing as attorney general
for eight years is not too clear.

As a matter of fact Mr. Brown met
with Mexican officials in San Diego
on common border problems, includ-
ing juveniles and narcotics, in May
of 1957. He stated at that time:

�We seek to keep the border un-
impaired as a generator of good will
and of economic and cultural ex-
change. There are offenders against
international amity on both sides of
the border and we intend to launch a
coordinated drive on them."

Mr. Brown recognized at that time
the problem of the border does not be-
long in politics. Exploitation of this
issue for political advantage can only

1� �make the reaching of proper agree-
N mems between the two countries much

more difficult. Mr. Brown knows that-
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LOS ANGELES��E llTll1I1d G. �Pat� Brown, who as-
pires to be California�s next Goverii"6&#39;r&#39;,"i§&#39;T¬rvently
hoping that the moderate and conservative Demo-
crats of this state have bought a myth. The myth is
that Pat Brown, like them, is a moderate, slightly
right-of-center Democrat. He looks like one. And
before the numerous business and professional
groups which he carefully cultivates, his speeches
make him sound like one. "

Why is Brown�s �moderation� a myth? Let�s
look at the record. And while we look, let&#39;s bear
in mind that with the rapidly worsening situation in
the Far East, California is the most vital and sensi-
tive state in all the West. Mao and Khrushchev are
aware of the great concentration of aircraft, missile,
electronic and chemical plants here, of our oil �elds
and re�neries, of our great ports and air�elds. They
know, too��even if Pat Brown is unaware of it�
that Communist party membership and concentra-
tion in California is the second highest in the
Nation. They know that Harry Bridges and Lou
Goldblatt continue to boss the International Long-
shoreman�s and Warehouseman�s Union, and hence
control Paci�c Coast shipping. They know there are
powerful forces within the Democratic party of
California who want to abandon Formosa and
Chiang Kai-shek�s government to the mercy of the
Reds; withdraw the Seventh Fleet; recognize Red
China; admit her to the United Nations; and in
general appease the USSR no matter what the cost
to us or to the rest of the free world.

Indicative of the advances made by these forces
within the Democratic ranks is the proposal put for-
ward, in this year�s state Democratic platform, that
California repeal the �loyalty oaths still required
of all public employees, of candidates for public
of�ce, and for the use of public school property.� A
further sign of where California Democrats are go-
ing is the fact that the Young Democrats, in draft-
ing their platform, came out for recognition of Red
China and called for the immediate abolition of the
House Un Am &#39; A t&#39; &#39;t&#39; C &#39; d

S!  By Omvnn CARLSON �A, in S -
organizations established in the middle 1930s was
the National Lawyers Guild. The San Francisco
chapter was both large and vocal. Pat Brown, sens-
ing its importance to a young man eager for acclaim
and public office, joined up and remained a good-
standing member until the beginning of World War
II. Of course, the unwarranted attacks of the mighty
USSR against little Finland in the late fall of 1939,
followed by the Hitler-Stalin Pact of June 1940,
made communism and its numerous front organiza-
tions anathema to the American people. It was a
very appropriate time to get out. And Brown did.

THREE YEARS LATER we were in the war, an ally
of Soviet Russia. The Communists and their

fellow travelers, who shortly before had denounced
President Roosevelt as a warmonger, did a quick
about-face when the Nazis invaded Russia. Many
front organizations�including the National Lawyers
Guild�blossomed forth stronger than ever. Under
the circumstances, an eager-beaver lawyer with
political aspirations would join up. This is exactly
what Pat Brown did. In fact, he became so active
that he was elected its vice president.

By 1946 Stalin had lowered the Iron Curtain over
Eastern Europe. The Cold War was on. Communist
spies and secret agents were uncovered all over the
world, including the United States. The order went
out from Moscow that Communists everywhere
must openly declare their loyalty to the Soviet
Union. American public opinion once more became
alarmed at Communist in�ltration in schools, mo-
tion pictures, labor unions and professional organ-
izations. From New York to Los Angeles the duped,
t-he timid and the opportunists joined in a mass exo-
dus from Communist-dominated organizations. So,
apparently, did Brown, who claimed to have just dis-
covered that the National Lawyers Guild was domi-
nated by the Reds. And, if Brown denounced the
Communists at that time it must have been sotto

voce for ntinued to get favorable mention inaneé gtiigt o2le�s World all through 1946.
1945 District Attorney Brown of

- erican c ivi ies ommittee an t o

Senate Internal Security Subcommitt   _  ,
One clear voice has stood out above all thersN y1&#39; Q 0 active�, Supported a move to gmng

Warlllng Of the danger °f *_*-PPQ9-51118 Wmld °°�§99 NUV UYitd85States citizenship to Harry Bridges. He
munism�that of Senator William F. Knowland.

But what of Pat Brown? For eight years now he
has been the chief legal officer of the State of Cali-
fornia. Prior to that he was District Attorney for
San Francisco. For the past four years he has been
commonly recognized as the undisputed leader of
the state�s Democratic party. The following is his

on communism and Communistsho? cu� l &#39; t - .
DATED  e most successful Communist-front
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denounced moves by the US Immigration_Depart-
ment to lpgg-�Bridges deported to his native Aus-

"_2._~&#39;_&#39;tf&#39;la ia as a threat to industrial peace.� Thanks to
the good work of Pat Brown and his friends,
Harry Bridges is now an American citizen, and
still heads the potent Longshoreman�s Union.
When, in 1946, Brown ran for the �rst time as

Democratic candidate for Attorney General, he_was
formally endorsed by the following organizations,



all of which were Communist-infi_&#39;".�T;_�jted or domi-
nated at that time: Hollywood Indelgirlsiffdent Citizens�
Committee of Arts. Sciences .and Professions; Na-
tional. Citizens� -Political Action Committe�; CIO
Council of California; United Committee for Politi--
cal Action; Conference of Studio Unions.

Always ready to make a speech. he.addressed
many an organization of dubious origin. According
to the People&#39;s World for June 17. 1946. he was one
of the speakers at a big Los Angeles rally under the
auspices of a commie front. the �Mobilization for
Democracy.� The People�s World of November 7,
1945 also listed Brown as a committee member for
the banquet honoring the �American Youth for
Democracy,� a well-known Communist front.

The heart and center of Communist indoctrination
for all of Northern California was the �California
Labor School� at San Francisco. Here were trained
the young professional revolutionists for their work
in mass organizations. Here artists, writers and en-
tertainers were taught how to turn their talents to
the use of communism. The documentation which
now exists upon that school would fill volumes. But
when, in November, 1946&#39;, the chairman of the Sen-
ate Committee on Un-American Activities in Cali-
fornia called upon District Attorney Brown of San
Francisco to assist in an investigation of the Cali-
jornia Labor School, Brown refused.

I N 1950 PAT BROWN was the only Democrat to be
elected to a major state o�ice. He became At-

torney General. He was the legal arm of the state.
During the past eight years, state and congres-

sional investigation committees have conducted in-
numerable probes on subversives and subversive
movements in this state. Certainly it was the duty
of the Attorney General and his staff to assist in
this work. But while Brown found it expedient,
from time to time, to sound off against the dangers
of communism in general, he was strangely reluctant
to do anything about it in California. His o�ice sup-
posedly has a special division devoted to checking
on subversive activities here, but I have searched
in vain to �nd out what it has done in the past eight
years. It appears to be completely dormant.

Such vagaries,�it&#39; sliould be noted, are not �ancient-
history��events con�ned to the past of a decade
or so ago. The most amazing development out of
Pat Brown�s of�ce took place just this year�in
April, 1958�when the Attorney General sent out
to the leading Peace Oflicers of California,  Sheriffs,
Police Chiefs, etc.! an of�cial booklet prepared and
printed by the Justice Department of California.
Division of Criminal Law and Enforcement, en-
titled: �Guide to Community Relations for Peace
Officers.�

In this official document. prepared under the di-
rect guidance of Assistant Attorney General Emmet
Daly. and with the o�icial blessing of the Attorney
General himself, is a bibliography of selected books.
pamphlets. and audio-visual aids designed to give&#39;the
Peace Officers of California a thorough understand-
ing o_f the many aspects of minority groups. The
idea is a splendid one�except for one thing: That

ARTICLE SECTION I
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bibliography is a  list-�loaded with books"
and pamphlets by Hgdihors well known for their
Communist or pro-Communist affiliations.
.Here for police o�icers to study at the� recom-

mendation of the Attorney General are works by:
GENE WELTFISH. Social anthropologist. She is probably

best remembered for _her public speeches during the Korean
War when she insisted that our troops had used germ war-
farc, as charged by the Chinese Communists. She took an
active part on a host of Communist-front organizations. She
was one of the signers of the statement in defense of Ger-
hart Eisler, notorious agent of the Communist International
in the United States. One of her pamphlets, The Races of
Mankind, which the Attorney General recommends, was
barred from use by the War Department because its de-
clared aim was to create racial antagonism.

FRANZ Boas AND RUTH BENEDICT  both deceased!. Social
anthropologists. Boas� record as an active supporter of Com-
munist causes goes back at least to 1931. Ruth Benedict was
a close co-worker with Gene Welt�sh. All their writings
which are recommended are given a pro-Communist slant.

MAXWELL S. STEWART. Author and editor. Identi�ed as
sponsor or active participant in at least 36 Communist-front
organizations. At one time editor of �Soviet �Russia Today."

DR. E. FRANKLIN FRAZIER. Negro sociologist. The �les of
the House Committee on Un-American Activities contain 18
citations of Frazier&#39;s connections with Communist causes in
the United States. Hisibook was highly praised in the Com-
munist press and literary journals when it �rst appeared in
1949.CAREY MCWILLIAMS. Editor and writer. Three of his books
are included in the recommended bibliography. McWilliams
is at present editor of The Nation. In 1929 h_e was&#39;one
of the attorneys for �Amtorg," the official Soviet trading
organization in the United States. He was also a leading
member of the National Lawyers� Guild at the same time
Pat Brown belonged to it. All three of his books on Brown&#39;s
recommended list have been highly praised by the Commu-
nist press.

Space does not permit me to cite the many other
well known pro-Communists whose books or pam-
phlets are likewise recommended reading for Cali-
fornia peace o�icers. Had this reading list been
loaded�for example�with racist literature. you
can be sure there would have been a hue and cry
from Oregon to the Mexican border.

How did it happen that Brown and his staff
issued such a slanted list of readings�? Was it inten-
tional? Was it due to carelessness? Or was it stu-
pidity? Whatever the reason-�and I hope Brown
gives us the answer�~the responsibility is his.

If. in the face of the record I have cited above,
moderate California Democrats think Pat Brown
is the kind of a man they want for Governor,
Heaven help it-hem�and us! Of course he�s no Com-
munist; he�s just an opportunist whose pink slip is
showing.

Oliver Carlson is a well-known writer on political subjects.
The author of many books, he has contributed frequently to
such magazines as The Freeman and Reader&#39;s Digest.
- ------ --onosn BLANK
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will think that he is one of them. A cursory look at

record will show that this oose is _

his past record.
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the support of 8 Communist organizations, and he spoke

at least twice at rallies of Comunist organizations.

The nerve center of Communism in Northern California was

the California Labor School at San Francisco. DA Brown

was asked by the State Senate to investigate this establishment

and he refused. In the B years that he has served as

Attorney-General, his office had done little or nothing

about subversive_activities in the state. In 1958, the

Attorney General&#39;s office put out a pamphlet designed to

help peace officers in their relations with minority groups.

Cited by the Attorney General for additional reading by

peace officers were books by such well-known Reds as

Gene Weltfish, who insisted that our troops had used

germ warfare in the Korean War and whose pamphlet, "The

Races of Mankind" was banned by the War; Maxwell S. Stewart

who was identified with 36 Communist organizations;

Dr. E. Franklin Frazier who has been connected with 18

Comunist causes. was this selction of reading material

made by Attorney-General Brown or was it due to carelessness?

no Comuist; he&#39;s just an opportunist whose pink slip

It is up to the voters to decide. Of Course, Brown is

is showing.
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Ziiiren linked

To Gangsiet I

By Knowiagd
SAN mancrsco ct. is�

 AP!. - Senator Knowland

charges that �torney General
Edmundi G. rown �and his

1�i ¬mEchine-type
political organization seek to
impose a package deal on the
historic Democratic Party and
the people ofthis State."

Addressing a Republican ral-
ly at the California Club last
night, the G. O. P. candidate
for Governor sought to link
Democratic National Commit-
teeman Paul Ziffren of Los
Angeles with a dead Chicago

gangster.
Senator Knowland charged

Mr. Zi�ren is the �political
architect behind my opponent
for Governor.� He cited testi-
mony from the Kefauver Com-

9&#39;

¥ ,1 2
92 ,

.. J �

San Bernardino  Calif! prop-
erty.

Sees �In�ltration� - V

The Senate Minority Leader
sserted also that Mr. Zi�ren
as a partner in the law �rm
f Jake Arvey of Chicago-�the
ame Arveyswsgo is the machine

political bo pf Chicago and a
business affiliate of Alex Louis

reenberg." . .
Senator Knowland said his

investigation �revealed the
existence in California of a
shadowland powerful force in-
�ltrating our political and
economic life.� -

�I am speaking,� he said,
�of what should be termed the
�overworld�-that place wher
illicitly obtained money i
placed into business and polit
ical life of our communitie_
and where the power to cor>*&#39;�&#39;
is achieved through this pg�
to �nance.� _ _

mittee crime report indicating
Mr. Zi�ren had business deal-&#39;
ings with Alex. Louis Green-
berg, slain in Chicago December
8, 1955. i �

Denounce Charge

In Los Angeles Mr. Zi�rentold,the San Francisco Chron-Ii Wash. News
icle by telephone �this soimds
to me like another Joe Kamp
pamphlet of absurdities.� he
added: . i

�I�ve never believed in talk-,
ing about dead men and -I

;don�t propose to engage the
_Knowland-Kamp campaign on
{such a ghoulish level."
i Mr. Zi�ren said he had- not
�heard of am Kefauver Com-
mittee records involving him.

Senator Kn0wland&#39;s speech
gave an involved account of
what he said was the back-
ground on Mr. Zi�ren�s rela-
tions with, Mr. Greenberg,
including an alleged partner-
shirgvnimthe can? a

/ ,&#39; &#39;
l / 92 no-r nzcoaozo
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Drive -onjCrime
- By CLINT MOSHER

Examiner Polltlenl Editor

und G.@Bro_wn_ tonightr .une program he will pu
office in January.

&#39;The Democratic victor in
last Tuesday&#39;s election spoke
his piece after conferring dur-
ing the afternoon, at his des-
ert hideaway, with Superior
Judge Stanley Mosk of Los
Angeles, the State Attorney
General elect, and District
Attorney Thomas Lynch of
San Francisco. "

men POINTS. �
High points in the incoming

Govern0r�s pro gram are

these:

1�He will crack down
on the Adult Authority,
part of the State Depart
ment of Correction to se5,� that many time losers, par
ticularly sex o f f e nd e r s
serve longer terms.

2�Brown is working on
a plan tentatively calling
for a one day conference
of all district attorneys,
_sheriffs and chiefs of po-
lice, at which he will intro-
duce _them to the new At-
torney General, state his
overall feeling about means
to reduce crime and then
let Mosk and the ldcal offi-

ials set up a liaison ar-
angement and a uniform!
stem for crime reduction.

TER-STATE PLAN; I

into effect when he takv
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3-The new governor and
osk propose to establish e

e working arrangement

ith law enforcement offi-
cials in Oregon and Wash-
ington for constant inter-
change of information on�
the movements and activi-
ties of known criminals
along the Pacific seaboard.

4-Mosk said that in
agreement with Brown, he�
will �maihtain constant sur-

veillance over known gang-
sters and racketeers� in
California no matter how

well behaved they maybe
at any particular time since
they will be regarded by
the Brown Administration

t le talk with the other De -

o ratic, elected State officia
t impress upon- them t
necessity of avoiding any co -
flict of interest or other slip
which would not make integ-
rity in office the �order of the
administration which comes
into power with a sweep for
only the second time since
the turn of the century.
TOUGHER POLICY.

Speaking with some ve-
hemence, Brown announced
that under hié administra-
tion the Adult Authority will
follow a �much tougher
policy." L .

The Governor-elect indi-
cated he was particularly out-
aged about the case of J ck

ainsberger, Los Ange es
andyman, who is held in as
egas in the �sacrifice� sl y-

ing of 23 year old Erl e
Folker. Rainsberger said he
killed the woman in a secret
ritual because �my voices
told me to.� ,

Brown,&#39; whom Mosk re-

places in January as Attorney
General, said:

�I�m going to see that
there is a closer relation-

ship between the peace of-
ficers who handle arrests

and prosecution of crimi-_
als, and the Department
f Corrections, which is
nder the" jurisdiction of
he Govemor. A

�fToo often, in my opi
ion,� the police have
ested people who ha

committed crimes of vio-
lence and then seen them
turned loose for reasons
that are difficult to under-
stand. � ,
r "�I have in mind the

Adult Authorityr _
�In the -recent case o�_f

the �sacrifice� murder i&#39;

Nevada, that man eom_
mitted three assaults wit
knives� on women.an
served three terms in th
reformatory. -

as �potential -enemies of
our State.� =

The Governor, Mosk and
Lynch discussed crime after
Brown had flown to Los An-
geles for a coast to coast ques-
tion and answer telecast.

.After the television show,
Brown dropped into a nearby
hurch, then �ew back to
alm Springs.

It is known that Brown
2 so intends to have a round

TWO ROBBERIES.
p .�Then he came to Cali-

fornia and committed two
armed robberies with a
knife and was released
after three� years.

�Those are things on
which I will demand a

much tougher policy. �
�On crimes against prop-

erty, we can take a greater
chance, but not on this
sort of thing?�

O <9

Mosk �very much .for all _
my legal advice.�_; 1  j &#39;
, He explained various.Stat

departments have their to &#39;
lawyers, too; and that he will
work with them, but �in the
last analysis the Attorney
General will be my lawyer�
there must be one final legal
authority as.a-matter of P01"
icy.� -. _4 .

Brown, his staff and�-this
family will fly back to San
Francisco tomorrow afte -

noon. . &#39; _
He will be at his desk

the Attorney Genera1�s officY Brown said he will rely onTuesday.
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will b mly
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�ithdt _Gov.�1Brown dust can&#39;!Q.hé1;5

�the mpst _in�uentia1 néws. media
a�ré. 111112138 ,�Ea§s�-� it tak�s -lqliser
for aj&#39;_ }qve1jrior&#39;-&#39;6! ~Ca11_IQr1;ia.¢_ to
bgc_o_me~;a{nat1ona1 ~,r1g_q;e-, than
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f�isriegler Sees It: 92

�ov. Brmvn Likes

Job--Ami Pension
_&#39; C3 By WESTBROOK PEGLER7�: a

,PAT BROWN, the Governor of California, informs
i me on the Governor-�s official stationery that he

certainly will insist on the pension of� $16,000 which
;preceding waves of similar politicians have provided
ifor every one of their kind who hits the jackpot in the
lelect-ion returns. California�s ex-Governors become

_�  eligible at the &#39;age of 63. Brown�s
eligibility begins in 1968. Two ex-

 Governors now are eligible, Earl
Warren, the Chief Justice, and
Goodwin Knight, Republican, who
lost out in the last election.

Brown is now flaring his nostrils,
i§."$,-4-ff qzri�g. �._ arching his neck and tossing his

__;;  mane for the Democratic Presidential
   nomination atthis year�s convention.
  _  That, however, is just futurity mat-
 _»  jf  ter, looking toward 1964. He will not
_ PEGLER eally go to the post in 1960 except to

the extent of complimentary men-

tion in gaseous amenities preceding the practical
rites of the smoke-filled room. 92

Brown is an old-style political roughneck, remin-
iscent of Ed Kelly of Chicago and Frank Hague of
New Jersey. Like Warren before him, he runs with thellabor union machines and gets the allegiance of a

Q; ._,-5. 5

.. &#39;J-1_-I-12&#39;-,71.7&#39;377:5"Z"2¢! =
�g
z  ~<  21?. w;»,&#39;=-;;";:@

<a?1-=29» - .-1 - ,.,, . ,. .

t  - .
�*§"-"4; .1�  �.1

problematical element of -union serfs who think of
themselves in warm endearment as �labor� while

Qbeating their wives and throwing acid on new auto-
lmobiles in parking lots which have been declared
�unfair. _ i �

. Unlike the old age Social Security benefits, avail-
able to the common man, the California ex-Gover-
nors� pension is an unconditional vested financial
lien on the people&#39;s taxes. Lesser pensions to states-
men in descending array down to civil service lava-
tory man, are equally secure and payable in the sweat
of those who toil.

Pay at Lifetime High .
Brown sets forth a belief that a year�s time which

he put in campaigning for the job in his own interest
and at no popular insistence constituted a precious
public service. The specific value and nature of&#39;the
public benefit thus conferred by a man seeking a job
at $40,000 a year, Brown&#39;s highest pay in all his life,
and a $16,000 pension for life, are not examined in
the Governor&#39;s letter. He is, by formal certificate, a

aw er but he set forth this claim with no ve
terial.

 &#39; t
! fl}; Tolson _______

�i - 1� &#39;  �gZrsons.______

1

Belmont ______.

Collohon _____.
 l?éli"<?<&#39;!&#39;5.h --��.

I~4..<=l<=*&#39;1= -&#39;-���

Mc&#39;C1uir 
Rosen
Tdmm _v_______

Trotter
w.c.
Tele. oom ___.

Ingram ______-

Gondy ____..__-1/
_ ._: I; .

_l _ _. .
.=»-&#39;  I

:1/"&#39; .
/.

The Washlnqton Post ond____..-

Times Herold

The Washlnqton Dolly New! ---

The Evening Star _____�-���-

New York Herald Tribune -_--

New York Journal-Ame�¢92&#39;-In IL-
New York Mlrror__._{-i-��

New York Daily News __._._-_-

New York Post __-�<��-�-

The New York Times ___-�-

The Worker ___§-�-��i-�&#39;
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>.::-_%_{>,_n;tion of that year was spent trav h
Mrs. Brown to Israel and Rome which do not appear
on any available map of the State of California. They
have no treaties or declared political relations with
Califorhia. He does not set forth the cost of such
travel or who paid it. Neither, for that matter, does
Governor Brown reconcile his sacrifice by absence
from his family with the fact that Mrs. Brown was
with him on this luxurious voluntary journey and on
many forays within the State, all at his own initiative
in his own interest. - »

�So there will be no misunderstanding,� the
letter says, �when I attain the age of 63, nine years
from now, I certainly will accept the pension. Before
running for Governor, I was offered a position at a
greater salary and a greater pension in private
business.�
* He submits no evidence on either of these points.
Notwithstanding his certification as a lawyer, Mr.
Brown assumes that the State of California was com-
peting with an unidentified rival for the intelligence
and morality of a man who could base his claim on
this ground. , _

Doesn�t Think He�s  lverpaid
California did not �seek Mr. �Brown for Governor

on any terms. And unlike most employers in private
commerce, California did not-legally require as much
as a letter from his pastor. I raise no doubt that he
could have met this condition. But he did not have to.
The public is much less exacting in such things than
say a bonding company underwriting a chain store
cashier. - _

�I live in a goldfish bowl and every move I make
is criticized by someone who doesn�t know anything
about the problems with which I have to contend,�
the Governor continues. �With all of this, I like the
job or I wouldn�t be here. But I don�t think I am over-
paid and, actually, the pension is a part of the con-=
sideration that induced me to stay in public life. ~

�You are all wrong on this, both Warren and
Knight are entitled to the pension. Any� fair reap-
praisal must necessarily lead you to the same_&#39;con-
clusion. If this does not give you a platform to de-
nounce me, I am not entitled to the Governorship nor
to the pension." .&#39; i

Governor Brown closed with a courteous invita-
tip_ri_t_ohis office in Sacramento for futher discussion.&#39; C-i_ v;
I, J Copyright, I960. Kin: Future: Syndluta. Ins. _ V

92
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jf; police chiet am re

�dinner conversati ~i
e;,l_ Governor&#39;s e Sacr ento
flsion last rjebruary» .rit

.£&#39;You openly stated &#39;5 that
1- when the governor _sought
" tavor oi the Legisl��l�

�5"_&#39;l�" &#39;= �Y &#39;  l e 4 � I» -%g"%§fivas&#39;req�Ued "to&#39;t�81&#39;3-�t  hI»¬&#39;F-/l�n.=-B&#39;|a5+ 6+ ~ &#39; =�s�oiiiié&#39;f=v°r�in.re¢11re-.- -
"Z,/its  &#39; :&#39;~::.  = .1 .- 5" &#39; on said it was -a case

� that ou

- . 4 More fuel�-was: heaped on the bitter. feud between

,&#39;?"when Pa1&#39;ke1&#39;-�accuseduthe Governor of �unwar-
� y-�__;e_Chi_ef Parker and Governor Edmund G. Brown

_� - attacks? on law� enforcement in Los �Angeies
I3 &#39; &#39; -and County. -

é  ms. blistering co F�: stltiltes a c ear and Pres  :
_- 1&§t;&#39; Parker said the st &#39;sI
. _. executive was, � ti-;
, a l jby some" ulterior -5
I _ Kin criticizing locai.&#39;_

ti S
§_n1_o,cement, and scor
§Bro  tor "misuse oi
- tics.�_� __  _Parker, in a 19-page letter to

rown, partol which he .used
7  yesterday betorethe
o_wntown_0pti_mists;_C1ub at

 . g�iltmore Hotel, charged the
- gear had made, �fgratuitous_

1"; . vituperative �comments�
ncerning Parker&#39;s» periorm-
j- qgiot his duties. . . ___.._
Z _-vi jk dlr�cult to under»
is  the reasonior your um
~= �I ted attack uponirne in

_ _ey|;s&#39;__-1 or my � public �state-
- - Hits _concerning_-your role

=;~in the legislative �process
 -, your mien in the-Erwin
~31? "nine Gun"Y_Va1ke&#39;1f case. I
A *_�= �er wrote. _._ 1? 7;»-=6-&#39;ti_;
;-=1 -.=&#39;;-;;QI&#39;l&#39;ES v<1!!!f!&#39;.I.<=.!.$l!i.;.-�-a~.:-.

The police _ o�icial -pointed
m _�"others were tar more

&#39; al or you than 1-, and yet
- ..f» P¢i-er -I@	?1i=¢1!¢$¢�» and
it are singled out Tor attack;

tinge- :1fl11St ;c&#39;oncl92id&#39;e you are &#39;
!I!0§W8t¬d�_ by fsoine ulterior
p}|§pg5e_� .~ �  &#39;
yvitrrthe exception otthe

tateiqct Nevada, Parker as
Caiiiornia has the high-

� --the rate .&#39;otl.incre in

,; �get to the""state itse. ,� ;
rs asserted, �and the

�lied improvements in
gadministration or crimi-
Zustice seem to have ag-

,.; gravated the problem.
3 ";;_";_espectf92.1l1v submit it
- iQ,.time the voices and opin-
-c1358�/_ _. . l
J  ~ &#39;
�_ � of dedicated, experi-
, tied� and . quali�ed» law
5 e ment .-aftic.ers_-.-_.a.!&#39;.e_,_
g  the_�~;j&#39;hn1ls* 0!a~*§]_g-
V !I

E- aijéer includedlla ..break-
f�e _ ,0: statistics-Iin��his .let-J

he

1*� showmg that in the six&#39;
W _ ; between -1954. and "-1960

at ,cLi_me rate in-the state �in
§;n§Io;_ ielony cases increased
H30 &#39; _y _r cent,-&#39;_as compared
, acounty increase of 88.6

13 ent and-"a»_»clty increase
I-per centelk� �~ -~_1....t..§ -
per saidf-"he believed > a

is 92�e_nt he �tiled with the
&#39; Senate Judiciary Committee

-5 3- arch 27.-;- in i whichmhe
 sthe w0r.�.;} .§patronage,�

g -Q, by-{apparently provoked"
_9&#39;,;;§9vernor�s . anger. ,He

ted-zthat statement" as

&#39;., , _ _ ,V.__�__._ �
L -*3i&#39;_he"p�o s&#39;it_i�_o&#39;ii� A ti �the
Qovernor, as it IS conveyed

_A h his sta_ft.to the leg-.
i51?.t°1&#39;$; c&#39;arri&#39;e"s�"§l"eat"

. weight in terms ct patron-1
3 age.�f£;.=,- - _ �  T1
-:
-E
1

¬§%Yline"ra@e�1.i!1~$h¢.na &#39;9i1.»§- ~_&#39;i&#39; 1501� AC°USA&#39;1&#39;1°N I
bu .a�.i>reakdo&#39;wn�- btfsta . statement Parker de

Angeies C1?-Y_i&l1ll �CO ty

gm, lagged behirid&#39;th&#39;e_sta as
l

B m>� 1 " &#39;
Eel? !, "does not -charge ou

w_i �the use or patron ge,
b _ rely re�ectsaiac al

� I _ .

&#39; ole over ajsixlvear PBi_&#39;1b¬1_-&#39; _s _ ion that can be appded
3;  in Caliiornia�c&#39;on&#39;- itogeach Governor, or everycc - &#39; � � &#39; � g&#39;~ &#39; - _ � - _ .

5

~ iiipZio92/[Enforcement Aiiacktit  a;ui?1�dgesbil:,�:or_. opgthmg� and_thus could�
&#39;; V � ia�ord to go to&#39;th_e 141815-
¢- a. .¢.rr»» .<>rwn-&#39;1 ~= 4 a
 � er" cited ea newspaper:
&#39; icfe� which reported that�
i ezgnder Pope,-A _to_rm_er Los92
 les attorney now Brown&#39;s�. g�ative < secretam must.

3 &#39; e�jtrack or-&#39;19 bills, in addi-15 §i�ta&#39; which he -�-�has to. ride!
I d on individual� legislators;
e committee chairmen. en-
 81118, cajo1ing,5_ some-
 es threatening them , . �.�
3  o policechietcited the;
-i�i_�oce._&#39;as an illustration of thei
j&#39;§diiticulty _re_conci_ling your
"attack uponi me with-my in-
nocuous statement� �concern-

sanglpati-onage.".. ,.
giierker pointed out he -an
potently incurred -fl.1l&#39;1Zh¬i�-_ gu-

Q rnatoriai anger withas__ate-
§ ent;con_ce_rning the coy uq

on or the deathsen ce
0- Erwin Walker. who ot

and killed _a Caiifomia High-i
Way patrolmanrand shot two
L°$ _A!18@1esY� policemen;-" one
91-&#39;-whom� is-still� paralyzed as
a� result.  J . - .

.,&#39;.
"I�theaGovernor,~ho ver, cl�./in _ - y &#39;

� 92

L�?

it-:1~1~.I
l

1r
.-<- 92 _&#39;y AI _ �y,

nr.:>&#39;j&#39;£&#39;5 F.�-JENING

.. _ LTLTZS3
.,_|qr~ - ..

|92>,_J _:.f.�.&#39;.Ei-ES F!CLD D!�»&#39;iS£&#39;T33

l

-=_-The eove&#39;nhor&#39;s action is
commuting the sentence, Par-
ker charged. �1l_i921$tr_ates ms!
lack not concern fror tne_pj¢1&#39;>_
�ems 9f.1=h¢.r¢11ce;� &#39;  E

.~.°THE1!:a$IWA&#39;1f1°N$..{§5_i;{"
This ¢°n.¢_1us1on;tne pence

chief $81dJ:?iwas not based
119011 1ihv_e.__Wall<er case alone
but has itsgenesiszin a series
or situations" in which Brown
was involved while dist;-igt
attorney or San Francisco and
attorney general. or Caliror-=
ma  . -. : _

The governors "first con-
�ict with -the -policefcamé
� e trial or thfeedef aa-
.. a¢¢1ise_dMo_t_ murder in
9 ection wltl-1.£hé&#39;51"ay g
o _Nick DeJohn in San .
°1$°° on May 7.1941, accord-I
1118 to Parker, who chargedz�
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"and hilethe " was

�of the jury although de-

was suspected of havin

_ killing of one &#39;_ Caraniussa
-in Chicago -and although

j BOOKIE DECISl0N--

ga�d thelf Cahan� � deliision
followed, -caused a re-

trenchment in enforcement
waction even in areas that
;"&#39;r&#39;night*have,been met with
subsequent __ approval and
despite the . fact that 4. the
practice was approved by a
.penal code section.�  . I

Parker cited a long -listof
discrepanciese between state-
ments the Governor -�had
made in speeches while he

was =1"-"potential-&#39;-¢an;<�.<1aie
for gove11&#39;10,!&#39;-,.�iln&#39; 1957-�and his
afctions following� his 4 election
-in, 1958.  I Ii 1»;-11
*&#39;1&#39;1&#39;he police ;chie_f&#39;i reminded-
Brown mat during-the,196,092
budget session of the Legis-
lature he _ ?arker! �met with
the Governor. �as&#39;an- official
spokesman-"for: the�1_C_ity of
Lost Angeles» in support of a
special sessiononsnarcotlcs
legislation!? adding:  _»_ 3

- �Not only -did you refuse
to call a special session on
narcotics " but _ during the

 ond meeting y<m�§tr<m:-
ly indicated that. yo _be-
lie ed theresponsibilit �for
&#39;0 �inability to �conta&#39; the
&#39;_&#39;illi_cit narcotics trade F d
largely with the Lbs Ange-
les Police -Department and

� particularly me.

�During the trial of three

--of the-v defendants charged
�with�his  DeJohn&#39;s! murder,

. Jury , _� B.-
libe ting-, you, as the is-

 Attorney of San F n-
cisco, moved for a dismis al

;-fendant Leonard Calamia
.: _: _ g_
lbeen involved_ in a previous

Calamia had not t¬Stifl¬d&#39;.

Parker said the next �situa-
;tion- _that�_ caused .» me some
;con_cem"&#39; arose in a case in
which Brown, as attorney
general, was asked by the Los
Angeles diStl&#39;lCt�_attQl"fiey for
an opinionjin� a case involv-
mg use" of -listening devices by?
Lbng._Beach&#39; police investigat
ing a bookie ring, charging: "
5 �The uncertainty  to:
,1 the propriety of -police ac-
I4 tion raised_by&#39;your opinion,

�Nevertheless, you&#39;did
call� a special session
c ital punishment a
y u sponsored a bill to �
p l it in California. &#39; -

,�With other law enforce-
ment representatives, I
spoke in opposition to the�
bill and it failed in com-
Hmittee by one-vote. "

�Some believe the failure
of this bill determined the
final disposition of the

-Chessman case.� _
i ~ - T00 INDEFINITE �

.__In meetings of a legislative
liaison committee, which had
�representatives of the gover-
gnor&#39;s office, the attomey gen-
eral,~ peace officers�. :assucia-
tions, sheriffs and district
attomeys, Parker said, there
was �a free exchange of ideas
and proposals with the excep
tlon of your representative,"
pointing out:&#39; - - &#39;
�" �We are unable to deter-
-� mine your position on nar-

cotics legislation which was
not made known until Feb.
2&#39;7, 1961, and by that time
on!� program had been ap-
-"pr ed and our bills intl&#39;.0-
du d. . _ _ .

 n the  of this_

I�to it is difficult&#39;to und -
-stand what 37°11 mtend "°
&#39; convey Whit� 31°� 533 3� 7°�
_.Apyil 2, _1961, letter to me,
-�-. - . 1 stand ready -t4>~m°?�

&#39; 11 you" at&#39;_~8192Y� mm�
"co venient time; t0 disc�
fu her imPI°V.°�1e"t5in_t 4.
a inistration&#39;0! c�mm-
justice�? ~
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I received today a copy of a letter that St�gley R.
Schrotel, Chief of Police at Cincinnati, wrote to Pat rown,

. Attorney General of Cal ifornia dated July 28, l95
_ Mr. Schrotel takes issue with the Attorney Gen l

g�or h� use of the word "unjustifiably" in their annual
s_ -�in corg-enting upon the use by the FBI of 1950 census figure
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D.C. /

Dear Mr. Hoover: f 1- i " �. t; = =,

May I thank you for your letter on our 1957 Report
on Crime Statistics in California, and the copy of
the letter to the Time Magazine on its interpretation
of your statistics in the FBI Uniform Crime Report.

You may note in The Examiner story on our report
that this office is not quoted as giving out the figure

t the end of paragraph H without the source being
xgf 35 per cent, but that the statement is used unquoted _

ualified.

The heading of The Examiner story was a matter of
editorial selection within the newspaper office, and
was picked for the "lead" from a paragraph on the
second page of our release.  Enclosed!

In the matter of the 35 per cent mentioned by The
Examiner, this might have been a conservative estimate
based on a May 12 statement by Senator Knowland of
California before the United Press editors in conventionE

in Ojai. The Ins Angeles Times quotes the Senator as � ;
saying that FBI statistics show an increase crime rate
10f 77 per cent in California from 1950 to 1957. Of
§course, for this increase I am blamed. As a chief law
enforcement officer yourself, I believe that such aXstatement is as unfair as if you were held responsible
for the national crime increase.  Copy enclosed! The ;
San Francisco Call-Bulletin also quotes the figure of
73 per cent, as did most California newspapers,� �C0pyL,L;V �  ____,/__,_, _�.,&#39;�-&#39;§__¢_,;_/,�-�= � -

; I ..,~  REC- 55, ,92
&#39; , ,   -1-�: .-�x! I____,__, v __ � »:� - �   �A :1� _ /
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 2.

You may wish to clarify the quoted figures of the Senat
in view of his statement in the Call-Bulletin that he
got the figures from the FBI.

I will endeavor to bring to public attention this
_� �discrepancy in crime statistics, to the end that suchp 92erro§§_are not, through repetition, given the semblance

/ UN G. BROWN
I/&#39; ATTORNEY GENERAL &#39;

. EGB:MC

Encs.

or,
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The rates are based on the number of occurrences for each

100,000 persons in the State based on the 1957 population.

Exception is taken in the report to the figures of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation in its Uniform Crime Reports

3 in using the decennial United States Census. This presents

� California&#39;s crime in "an unjustifiable unfavorable light as the

1 te is one-third greater in population over 1957 than it was
I

1

in 1950." ���

&#39;��~ California&#39;s 1957 population, on estimates of the State

Department of Finance, was 1N,l60,000.

The seven major crimes in 1957 in comparison with 1956 are

listed as follows:

1956

165,250

willful homicide h7H

Total

Robbery 10,182

Assault 13,620

Burglary 84,771

15,383

38,530

2,289

Theft, except auto

Auto theft

Forcible rape

1921

19u,o38

"97

11,582

15,349

101,060

17,767

u5,178

2,605

These seven major crimes show an increase of 12

in 1957 over 1956.

Arrests for adult felony are up 10.6 per cent.

Felony complaints increased 11.0 per cent.

.8 per cent

Number of defendants prosecuted rose 13.7 per cent.

�This means that serious crime has increased in California

between 10 per cent and 13 per cent faster than the rise in

population," says the report to the Attorney General.

Rises in rates are general in all counties, but San.Francisco

and Alameda Counties are listed as still relatively low, with

the average for the Bay Area and seven other counties being

7.1 per cent.

Los Angeles County had a rise of lQ.9, and nine other

Southern California counties had an average of 17.8 per cent.

It is pointed out that the increase in population from

1950 to 1957 is estimated at 5H.6 per cent in the nine Southern
~...-:- --.. -0-~> ._.~.-..-4-1
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&#39; EPA.__i-&#39;iENT OF JUSTICE
_» .-ce of Attorney General

EDMUND G. BROWN

- State Building, San Francisco
Pa§7Frayne

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESS -

FOR_ " E : JULY 16, 1958RnL ASE

The number of major criminal matters handled by law enforce-

ment agencies and courts in California rose 12.8% during 1957,
Attorney General Edmund G. Brown reported today in a summary

entitled "Crime in California, 1957."

"The data, compiled by the Bureau of Criminal Statistics in

my Department, are the result of the best criminal reporting
system in the country. It is a compilation in which dedicated
civil servants of the State Department of Justice and local police

agencies in California are working together as equal partners.
"A large part of the statistical increase in crime is due to

better reporting, better procedures for obtaining data, and

better law enforcement methods.

"But beyond those factors, there is still an underlying

increase in unlawful conduct in our communities. That increase

is one of the disturbing symptoms of our times both in California

and across the nation.

"For that problem,the blame can no more be put on law

enforcement officials, sheriffs, and district attorneys than

placing blame for a rising divorce rate," Brown said.
Comparison of the California situation with that reported

by the FBI for the entire country, shows that while police and
criminal court work in California rose l0 to 13% faster than

the State&#39;s population increase, crime last year rose four times
faster than the population increase for the nation as a whole.

The information on California&#39;s crime trends was based on
�four separate series of data:

l. Seven maJor felony offenses;

2. The number of adults arrested and booked on all felony

charges;

3. The number of adults arrested who have appeared in court
on felony complaints; _ _ �



< " r

8 19
Ten Sacramento Valley counties increased lh.9 per cent in

crime, with seven San Joaquin Valley counties showing a 3.5

per cent rise.

In adult felony arrests there was a total of 75,802.
 l8 years of age and over!, for a rate of 535.3 persons per
100,000 population. Highest increase in arrests was for forgery,

with 19.3 per cent. Numerically, burglary in 1957 accounted for

the highest number of arrests: 16,509, followed by narcotics

arrests of 10,353, and checks 9,120.

There was an increase in the number of felony complaints,

with burglary complaints up 16.5 per cent, grand theft 16.7,

auto theft 16.8, checks 17.8.

In 1957 there were 23,969 defendants filed on in superior

court on felony charges, compared with 20,252 in 1956. All

offenses brought to court showed rate increase, with the

exception of homicide which had a 7.2 decrease �956 � U9U;

1957 - M77!-

The Crime in California Report, 1957, was compiled by

the staff of Ronald H. Beattie, Chief of the Bureau of Criminal
Statistics, and has been sent to all peace officers and press

media.

-0-
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H 0]?iC6 Mémi "mzdum - UNITED s1 rss GOVERNMENT
&#39;.

T0 = Mr. Tolson on:-:= August 6, 1953
,; __ 4 Tclson ____.

1 i Jlmonl �

mom : J. P. Mohr _ ��
R sen _____

suajzcrz UNIFORM CRIME REPORTING - cAmFo "&#39; Tele.  _.
H ma11  L  - Q, J, 1.,�-&#39; �-�"§&#39; Candy ______.-n ___�

Under date of J 21, 1958, the Director wrot&#39;t-§&#39;"a�-�fe ter to
Attomey General Edm r_own of California as a result of an g,;f;_gle,wl1ichund 1 g

appeared in the__l=�rancisco iixamine;,Qf_J_u1y_ _1,6_,1958, captioned,~r"§§I,Qri}_ne __pg__ &#39; , Brown Says " A tickler copy of our memorandum dated July 18Re rt Unfair .
and the letter to Brown are enclosed. Our letter to Attorney General Brown was

 also based onra letter to the editor of Time Magazine by Bern_M.§$!"acobson&#39;oftheLaw EM 8nt Section of the Attorney General&#39;s Of�ce, which letter C_l__1i_e_f_
William &#39;/ arker of the I;.9§_A_ngeles Police Department. made public. Jacobson
took issue with Time Magazine and was critical of our uniform crime reporting
program as well as law enforcement agencies outside of California. We sent
a cursory letter to Jacobson enclosing a copy of the Director&#39;s letter to Time
Magazine and Jacobson sent in a bare acknowledgement. _

There is enclosed a communication from Attorney General Brown {F .
_ dated July 31, 1958, in answer to the Director&#39;s letter to him of July 21, 1958.�
Brown&#39;s letter indicates he knows little about crime reporting or he is deliberatelyAattempting to distort the issue. He cites the fact that Senator Knowland has been ,_
quoted in California papers as saying that FBI statistics show an increased crime &#39;3
rate of 77% in California from 1950 to 1957. He then says, "Of course for this increas
I am blamed. As a chief law enforcement officer yourself, I believe that such a Q;
statement is as unfair as if you are held responsible for the national crime increase. "
Brown enclosed a copy of his press release dated July 16, 1958, which precipitated 9292
the headline story in the San Francisco Examiner to the effect that "FBI Crime »
Reporting Unfair." He also encloses copies of three newspaper clippings.

. , �T

On page 2 of his letter, Brown states, "You may wish to clarify the
&#39;2 quoted �gures of the Senator  Knowland!, in view of his statement in the Cally
. Bulletin that he got the figures from the FBI. §EC_ 59 � ,4, __ :7/_.�_ ;l __

92�1 L d I strongly feel that we should not allow this statement &#39;
of Brown&#39;s to go unchallenged. We feel that the attached letter should go forward to
Brown gwhich cle rly and simply cites the facts and leaves the o_nl_y_-_s_ource that
Brown can atta law enforcement agencies in California.!

&#39; ./ _.
1 _. .--._....._._i__..._.._ ... -- /-,»_. - ,. , .
..
Q �,_,�,&#39;_,,,,_.,.._,,_,,.,, . . . �
F01: .§r�1&#39;n�O1- .41. A, , ..,;<_, _..»� 92

;r..&#39; 55/ &#39;53- 92.  P-..l. _, ._ . ,_.*r,- 1 &#39;~_-_-&#39; �i~
:_.   ,� ��g -. , _ 4 . -&#39;_~.>;� AEnclosures -__a92,= . , ,.~.»Q&#39;. ~~  *- - Q

92

JPM=*"°�> 1-Mr. Nease ll �c§&#39;lQ

-&#39;----&#39;-&#39; -_._,_,__...__¢_.. . ._._.--, 92.,. __,__ _
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Memo to Mr. Tolson
Re: Uniform Crime Reporting - California

RECOMMENDATION: .

Brown.

I recornmend the attached letter go forward to Attorney General

.,.-"-� " -, /I:
--J;--,,... .c.>&#39;-&#39; � 7&#39;q"¢7�}-"1.¢-"&#39;i»""�&#39;,"

» Rx -
» �929292� , |

K,
6/

-2-
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Honorable Edmund G. Brown

Attorney General,
_-¬>sm¢ oi Caliiornia

�? 800 State Building
San Francisco 2, Caliiornia

My dear Mr. Attorney General:

e l received your letter oi July 81, 1958, concerning crime in Caliiornia.
In your letter you seem to question the accuracy oi the data which has appeared
in the press in California concerning the comparison oi crime in 1957 with that �
oi 1950.

So that you will understand how the iigure oi 77 per cent was derived,
a computation was made oi the total number oi crimes reported to us in 1950 .
by cities in Caliiornla and that figure compared with the total crimes reported
by the same cities in 1957. This re�ected a &#39;16. 7 per cent increase. The data
which was used in computing this percentage was submitted to this Bureau by
law eniorcement agencies in Caliiornia. Consequently, the per cent change
indicated is based not upon any FBI data but is based entirely upon data submitte
by Caliiornia law enforcement agencies. l am not unmindiul oi the tact that
population estimates oi the U. S. Census Bureau re�ect that there was a popu-
lation increase in Caliiornia irom 1950 to 195&#39;! oi �32 per cent. V

Since receiving your letter we have reviewed your publication, "Crime
in Caliiornia, 195&#39;!" and compared the �gures therein relating to ielony crimes
reported to your Bureau with similar data presented in your iirst publication tor
1982 and this re�ects an increase oi approximately 10 per cent tor this tire-yearperiod. &#39; R

92

I hope that the foregoing clari�es our position for you and assures you W
oi the accuracy oi the data which has been compiled irom statistics submitted _>
by C Q  _ ientotcement agencies._ - f

.. er,�  its 53 M &#39;2 Sincerely yours, ~��» ,92 J
§§iT,,�I,&#39;L._; - SAC, �San� Frarv1@�_é_o,~�_ Enc1osures-5! -_ -  92
�,jj§§_-�- - SAG; ~Los*�An§g&#39;é1�é�s Illficlosures-5! �P:&#39;==~=�- - SAC San Diego  Enc osures-5! e _,.,O/E f� ..iomm ____�_ - M , ent direct! J gdnrta ctofoovor  , �"3§f§;_"S&#39;-�� sent direct! &#39; i=. .92 1"

g /x &#39; 5

ulllvun 1 &#39;i&#39;��&#39;____ . &#39; D I 7
_ , _- . T DIRZJCTOR ¢  ~.  ./  .§Zi&#39;i&#39;.§.�L�l_ * £M-�IE9 I 92o"Q pi R APPROVAL  � -  » /1<:qnav_..._ MAXI. ROOM E1 TELETYPE umr I , Z ~ ,  _, e -

* .._,__ _____. E:@992"F:f92 ._. < .



z:sm_mb"c-5. BROWN &#39;   STATE or CALIFORNIA 1
ATTORNEY azuznm. 92  .._,, ,92. V  -�g,_r. &#39;~;.__..-�

&#39; � DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

 �ffire nf 1112 2-92t1nrm>g  $21121-al
STATE BUILDING. SAN FRANCISCO

HENRY A. DIETz- ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

q- _

August 15, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Del Charro Hotel

La Jolla, California

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed find copy of letter sent to Stanley Schrotel in
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WILLIAM V. O&#39;CONNOR
Chiof Dapuiy A�ornay Ganutal

�I�. A. WESTPHAL, JR.
Chief Assistant Am-nnoy Gonerlll

Divilicn of Civil law 4

HAROLD G. ROBINSON
Depufy Director

Division of
Criminal Lew and Enforcemonf

Mr. Ronald Beattie, Chief of the Bureau of Criminal Statis-
tics, Department of Justice, I believe makes very clear our
position. If there is anything you can do to resolve the situ-
ation, I am sure it will be appreciated by all law enforcement
officers in this state. .

Sincerely

EDMUND G. BROWN, Attorney General ENCLOSURE .

 &#39;---3-§. -92" K Q mum
1 A i; _<f-I� _lD92: _ &#39;93; $6

92<»:?Y" v%§_"_l;:~./ �Q92.==""�..�92292"92; nu � .

0� Q2� 76iY?-
u SE.°9211958 &#39;
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asked the point-I
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Memorandum to Mr. lblson.
Re: Edmund G. Brown

Attorney General
State of California

calculated in the absence of population estimates by the Census
Bureau_from individual places from which we received crime reports.

g 957, _of our smisiicaz
Section in Ehiladelphia and requested specific
criticisms of the Dhzform Crime Reports. After considerable
conversation- admitted we should continue to calculate our
rates as.we now do, and the only real suggestion had to do with the
elimination af statutory rape, which has been done.�

*6�

several hours

onversation

Illpand
e occasions

to what suggestions

On December 4, 1957; spent
at the Bureau of Criminal Stat
wzthiof the S

e a z ornza Bureau has as to improvement or changes in the
Uniform Crime Reports and received no suggestions from them. It
should be observed that mm. Beattie uus out of the city and not
available.

Beattie, in his letter to Schrotel, changes his position
slightly in connection with the use Qf 1950 census figures and
criticizes their use because the "published rates are unjustifiably
used beyond their true validity even though readers are specifically
cautioned that this should not be done." He goes on the suggest
that it might be better if the crime rate tables be eliminated
altogether if current population figures are not available. Ihis

I problem is being covered in the report of the Consultant Cbmmittee
2 on Uniform Crime Reporting. Also, the Director has instructed
g that we are never again to use the 1950 census figures in the
I Uhiform Crime Reports bulletin.

RECOMMENDATION

The letter from Attorney General Brown itself does not
indicate a reply should be made, and to initiate any further
correspondence on the subject of Mr. Beattie&#39;s letter to Schrotel
would unnecessarily continue an argument over one word "unjustifiably"
resented in the annual publication of the State of California.

Uhder the circumstances, it is recommended that no action be taken.
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� ATTORNEY GENERAL

_ STATE BUILDING
" SAN FRANCISCO 2. CALIFORNIA

August l�, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Del Charro Hotel
San Diego, California

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Your interview with the San Diego Union has»,7L_ been called to my attention. I had seen it before I�D saw you at? home last night. I would haveliked to discuss it with you at that time but felt&#39; that it would be improper to do so at a social occasion
such as the very pleasant evening we had together.

I do want you to know, however, that I never,
at any time, any place, anywhere, have criticized thestatistics of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Ihaven&#39;t the slightest idea where you obtained the in-
formation that I had made any critical remarks at all.
It is true that my staff in the Bureau of Statisticsstated that the FBI statistics were based upon the1950 population, but this was not in any manner what-
soever meant to be derogatory of the great work that
your bureau is doing in the field of crime. ,2?

6/We have so much in common, and I am engaged
in such a difficult political campaign, that I regretvery much that you felt it necessary to criticize me
in a very unfriendly newspaper. -

A I do hope that I have the opportunity to
discuss this with you personally at sometime conven-ient to you. ~ Q �J r ;f .-~ ¬?/$7

* D   "   .1. /7.�/_92
&#39;92§&#39;92 m ~! mun c. BROWN I,�

_. , { ATTORNEY GENERAL.:-�~,-1-"»; 5-.-_-.=:<->;-,-1-»;r;»;_-.~&#39;,�»:f-:32: §1__m;¢g 1!}: :
EGB:br 3;
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&#39; /-/__ ix?! Rise Mil�

CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR-ELECT A. . T; IR» m-
~ INFORMATION CONCERNING  he A _ . Holloman .__

_ Gundy ____

CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER /

��n ,-

SAC San Francisco advised that former sA�_a_;&o1¢=_s£_i;¢Robmagn;
currently Deputy Director of the Division of Criminal Law and Enforcement for
the State of California, had commented concerning the stand of Governor- elect
Brown on the subject of capital pimishment. Brown&#39;s final report to the
California Legislature as Attorney General recommends that consideration of
capital punishment as a deterrent to homicides should be faced squarely and
should be the subject of continued study. According to Robinson, Brown feels
that a history of 86 years of capital punishment in California has not proven it
to be an effective deterrent to homicides.

It is noteworthy in this regard that the 1958 California Legislature
rejected a proposed discontinuation of capital punishment for a trial period.
 Current Developments in Criminal Matters--Crimdel--San Francisco, 12/9/58!

For information, it is noted that former SA Harold G. Robinson
served as a Special Agent from 1934 to 1941. He resignedvoluntarily indicating "
that he might be persuaded to withdraw his resignation if there were an
opportimity for reallocation. He was rated as an average but not outstanding
agent. He served as an investigator on the Truman and Kefauver Senate
Committees and in recent years has been a principal aide to Attorney&#39;?General
Edmund G. Brown in California. �7-33228! =:. Q
RECOMMENDATION: �

;&#39;

For the information of the Director. d 5.1":

- Section tickler 1.;

- w. E. O&#39;Neill
- Mr. Belmont &#39; .
- Mr. Rosen , " 1&#39; / � .7  1 -1;� _,* � //Z
- M1�. M 111� &#39; _;4 .@./1*-&#39; ---..� H�- Mr. Ngase K�!/&#39; 4"&#39;§1g&#39;»;. � �R55� 1� 3.-.
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Z//%§om = SAG, San Franc igo  * .
 -_  " svB1écT= Enumvo 0. "PAT" BROWN 92/

aovzawon _ � ;
sum or cm: IFORIVIA .:
CONTACT WITH

n 3" _{�! &#39; On the afternoon of January 27, 1959, I called upon _
- Governor BROWN in his Sacramento office. V . 1%

&#39; &#39;-.&#39;:1&#39;-:I~:�.-I- Y = &#39; &#39; &#39; ____.__._._.1-�i�.&#39;,L�§{r"i-�F .~ .
_ . ,..--&#39;-¢ » :5 .~;�r , ___- I was graciously received by the_Governor, and he H.

"He-»Féda-ja1 Bureau of Invest igat ion� and the San Franc z&#39;sc"¢.i"~-office.
.~ &#39;,&#39;.r1&#39;,:¢<§ - . also expressed, in a complimentary manner, his personal feel ings&#39;

�enthusiastically expressed a desire to cooperate freely with ti
concerning the efficiency of the Bureau.   -

- 92~92~� &#39; _ I discussed with the Governor the details concerning the
Young American Medals Awards for Service and Bravery. q I also _-
advised him of the Bureau&#39;s desire to cooperate with his office on

92 � matters of a mutual interest. ..
. &#39;_!4

� 1 San Francisco  80-449!A   M7B:ekk 1
�!

O
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} n
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- UNITED GOVERNMENT

TO = MR. A. H. BELMONT  DATE August 27. 1959
&#39; Tolson ___._

Boardmon __
Belmont ___._
Mohr _
N

FROM = MR. G. 11. scATmERDAY¢,gp|-L
 P:f::ns_:

Rosen ___._. ~w»1w= EDMUND oE§ALo?@§oaN, also T
&#39;?� ~ known as Pat~mm;gagi_ -
s � oovmmon OFTJALIFORNIA �Rams .°" HO,,°mT_

Gondy-� mm c1-nacx nnoossr Q1? n,g,°�§&#39;§n%~.. M, f
" OI�The Name Check Section has received = lquest from NaIthe results of any investigations conducted by the FBI concerning the

captioned person. Commander J. L. Rutledge, Office of Naval Intelligence,
on 8-27-59 advised that his office was not aware of the reason for the
request which originated with the District Intelligence Office, 12th Naval
District, San Francisco, California. Comander Rutledge speculated hat
the request could possibly be in connection with some tour Governor w
would be making at a naval facility. I ,

omm _i.
Trotter __Z
W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room .__

&#39;92

Bureau files reveal that Governor Brown has never been+ e i-
lgated by the FBI. In an article in a California newspaper under date of
7-l6-58, Brown, then Attorney General of California, charged the FBI

�Uniform Crime Reports presented California in an "unjustifiable and
unfavorable lhght" because of the manner in which the statistics were
compiled. He subsequently stated the article was not in any manner
meant to be derogatory concerning the "great work" being done-by the FBI.
Our files also reveal allegations received in the past indicating Brown
sought the aid of communists and comnist�infiltrated organizations &#39;
during his political rise. In l9h5 he reportedly opposed the deportation
of Harry Bridges, a west coast labor leader accused of membership in the
Communist Party. On a Personnel Security Questionnaire submitted to the�Atomic Energy Commission in July, 1959, Brown admitted past membershi 92in the National Lawyers Guild  NLG! in l9h6. An article in the "San ?
Francisco Chronicle," a California newspaper, under date of 8-9�h9, 5
announced Brown had been elected vice president of the San Francisco.
Chapter ofethe Nl�t The NLG has been cited as a communist front by e
House Committee on Un-American Activities. ¬

The Atomic Energy Comission is presently considering whether
or not it will require an investigation of Brown by the FBI in view of
rown&#39;s position as a member of the Board of Regents at the University

of California, which position holds a high degree of importance and
ensitivity under the Atomic Energy Act. The Atomic Enrgy Commissio

Security Director, John A. Waters, on 8-12-S9 advised our liaison rep
sentative that the matter had not yet been decided but that he, Wate
would let the Bureau know as soon as a decision in the case beenreached at AEC.  ll6-M42786! REQ. 35 ,/»;.:-_;.j1i -/�"7é,g M   it, {J 1
1 - Mr. Belmont  _ __ 92,,1 _ 1 -% 1 bgi1 - Liaison Section Y /�&#39;i&#39;»� l - Name� he� ec%?on 9 � "
l - Mr. Roderick &#39;:1§ ___._ ___1 - � ~
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: EDMUND GERALD BROWN

ACTION :

if * Inasmuch as Navy requested specifically only the results oflinvestigations conducted concerning Brown, the name check request is
____~___;__;;;.; being answered with the statement that the Bureau has conducted no

investigation concerning the subject of its inquiry.
&#39;.-.».-&#39;1� .~.-_J~�-awn *�
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GOVERNOR&#39;S OFFlCE

SACRAMENTO

92_/W

K r. Tolsrm

Mr. Dc-Imp
�I~&#39; L�~1~--v

September 3o, 1959 "  �
.�__

�I 3118.- ..

R,@L!__

_Honorable John Edgar Hoover, Director <*@;;
Federal Bureau of Investigation _ Tdmlkwl
United States Department of Justice MnIk3mmm_
Washington, D. C. MHsGwm1__.

My dear Director: - - ""�-"*-��-

Let me convey my thanks and personal appreciation , E}; Qtqaaic
for the copy offthe Uniform Crime Reports of 1958 ,
and your accompanying letter. I will certainly be
interested in studying this document.v . -

As you know, throughout my years as District Attorney
and Attorney General I have had a deep interest in
criminal statistical reports, and the greatest respect
and confidence in the Federal Bureau of Investigation
under your directorship. It is a matter of deep
regret that misunderstanding should have arisen in

� the interpretation of the facts, the true meaning of
which is of such grave importance to the entire
country. I am sure that Attorney General Mosk is
likewise gravely concerned with a true portrayal of
the crime picture in this and in other states, and I
shall personally ask his office to reexamine both
sets of reports.

tea

May I reiterate my confidence, both in you and the
Bureau, for the splendid work for which we are all

t . ~ . ,so gra eful // _ y/K, g I
/ 1,¢_;&#39;,� m7 »./ X -with kindest personal regards . In ___  57

Sincerel 2p D/�I y /11 4 *7 Y3"§a . __3 OCT 8 ea p
_ ;I§-  x�-92� * Q;

B_Ql*_&#39;I§_P_§D___G._ BR_ow_;g_, Governor  .
Q

~_ wwi¢ i._

92 r-_ ._ - . __ HI �t.  5  E. __�.:;��;1_::  0

r  .;  OCT 2 i959



.. _v~92:,l&#39; ;$.STANDARD FUR" @. Q�  Q], E
O�i�é Memorandum - UNITED STAIES G
To , Mr. HOOVER pm. 10/1
._ = $.40 AUERBACH �  f_::7�

/* SUBJECT: covzmvoa gzwulvp _c. "PAT" many ,§§,j ?�°?°�~----~~-~:
I_am sure you will be amused at the fact that I had wcsmnwn

allegedly ten-minute courtesy-call visit with the Governor t RWm____
in order that he would know me. This stretched into an hour Gm£?1-
he found that he had met me several times before though
not recall the instances. �D-7L p

edIt was the usual courtesy situation which rap y develop
into general conversation and opinions back and forth. gut one
thing was his comment, "I am sure I have been off base with your
oss. Hells bells I had enough trouble with the campaign without

trying to take on the No. l important official of this country.
I just had a new letter from him  this was the Bureau&#39;s letter
to him about the annual statistics! and it looks like everything
is all right. Gee, I hope I didn&#39;t forget to answer that one and
I must see about that right now!�

BROWN is very cordial and, while I will deal with circum-
spection with him, it would appear that he is very much aware of
the prestige and authority of you and the Bureau. In fact, this
came out very plainly in his recent selection of members of a
state commission known as the L�nimum Standards and Education
Commission on Law Enforcement. All of the appointees are friendly
to the Bureau and all five of the law enforcement members of the
Commission are National Academy graduates. y
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URGENT 2-9-so 10-as AM PST vac ;
1&#39; __
I

igpbxazcroa, FBI �N
FROM SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 1 P TLIETT�
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR CARTHA DE LOACH &#39;Y {V 7 �

GOVERNOR EDMUND G.&#39;BROWN, INFORMATION CONCERNING. BUREAU ADVISED SAC

A 92O&#39;V» c0N1"AcT   Aw: To MAKE
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS BY CANCELLING SEVERAL OTHER APPOINTMENTS TO

ENABLE ME TO HANDLE THIS MATTER TODAY AND I HAVE APPOINTMENT WITH

GOVERNOR THREE THIRTY PM TODAY AT SACRAMENTO. BUREAU WILLfDE .I
ADVISED OF RESULTS. I

4:m92S9 fi, _&#39; _ E31 4 s. 1 . ._._-_ : ,_. L.-
- --__v .�__

"c92a-.4��R1219:�*1->~|

END AND ACK FLS ,Q§;x§5 ZS �5% 1@1;5@
1-as PM ox FBI WA BJM I "� ==»~�

TU nxsc ;§@�
"�§�/
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nmncron, FBI  !�

sac, wro �05-14317!

� VISITORS T0 men ctnmm COU192�TRIES
IS ~.R;"- "~ �

o 0

3/4/so

~:/-o7§?.    �F  ,
go;=,,5@/Q//A0q��??f�-{�%�%%?,

ReWFOairte1 to the Bu eau dated 1/27/60, captioned
EMIKHAIL A. BENSHIKOV; IS - nT__�f@,,.!

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies an for
San Francisco one information copy of a
dated and captioned as above.

<¥%%&first informant mentioned
53- wand the inforxaation furnished

letterhead enclosed with reairtel. The
the memorandum is a highly confidential

powe and because information fro informants could reasonably

anonym ns§.&#39;V .¢%lE2 The closed nenorandum has been classified �Confidentia1�F?
resdég in the identification of informants of continuing value

letterhead memorandum

in the nemorandnn is
was set out in a
second informant in h
source  documentation

and compromise the future effectivenessfthereof.{?��

Infornation cop� furnished SF inasmuch as further
information relative to t is matter nay cone to the attention
of that office. CL§$mFm"_mW�:92v;&#39;M�

ii, Bureau  Encls. 5! &#39;_ "PP¬_ &#39; �jgigégézngiqgqgg
Q San Francisco  End. 1!  Info!  AM!
1 - WFO

� - 105-2-§sos!E1~mnsn1xovQ Mk!
HEF.ac
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s
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$5-"&#39;3 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEQ Q 9 &#39;

éilo _§ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
In RE,->5 Please Rqferto �"smN°T°N 25&#39;� C�
F16 N1» ;:=:::-Ez;¬;&#39;-15:5:  � u/6

Q? &#39; LL: 4/ .~S�Z¢2;�/_.____ February 4, 1960- ~- %?/.�<§~�»&#39;=77g-&#39;--..

The Xlecesber, I959, �Diplomatic List,� gublished bythe United States Bepartment of State describes ikhail A. _Menshikov as kabaasador, Eabsssyoi� fie Union of Soviet SocialistRepublics  USSR!, ¥1�ashingt-on, mtg!
- /

The 1958-1959 edition cf "Wha&#39;s Who in America� ,ascribes Drew Pearson as a newspaper carrespandsnt and author
gaythe newspaper colmn "Baily dashington .&#39;v&rry-Go-Round� since

O
_ The January, 1960, "Cengressional Directory� listsE, _ I  as we Gmrernér sf the state of California.

�.1
E3
L;

C�!
E5
CT:
 F:
:_.M.
92 --&#39;
.-J

__,
_-
s

-..

v-&#39; A

Z. =&#39;-Q� A confidential informant, who has furnished reliable_ information in the past, learned on Jazmary 26 1966,, that51&#39; �Drew Pearson and Gave:-nar Brawn of California {mad sn agginment5 , to have lunch with Soviet Imbsss r hknshikov at the " assy!. of the USSR on January 26, 1960. LE!
_....
_. I

Another confidential infomsst. vim has fursished. � reliable inf-orsatian in the past, learned on February 2 1960mg: D1-as Bearsoa had informed biensh-ikev that siace their lmén
_ he had talked farther with Governor Brown and lestned that the&#39; Guvemor definitely desires to visit Fioscos, USSR spproxiaatelin the middle of A til, 1960. Pearson plans to gs ta iioscow wiihovei-nor Brown. Wu.!
_ According to the second infomaat, Pea:-sen formally

requested Menshiknv to arrange for Pea:-sun to have a televisedinterview with Soviet Prater Rikita S. �n-ushchev in aboutmid-April. Pearson pointed out that he woald sabsit questionsin advance and would like to use Soviet technicians and camera !men. He pointed out rm such an interview, coal befare" the P�Summit Conference, would do much toward prosetingnatter lmdev
~ _ 0-mag� " -~ � &#39;

�/�/� ""1/§}»§p7¢%W 4  2§&#39;éA§_§&#39;Hss%B§w 1,1.  ""  �L� "? i / �____ - -- _ ,  _V__; Am,InroRsmr1oacoxi~".5 1 Mn�. "&#39; HEREINIS Uucmggxyruxm
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standi . Pearson $�%g¢8t¬~d that Governor Brown be includedin then§ntex-view and urther sggasted that �zrmshchcv askBrown qllestiuns about the-Unit "States and that ta, Bea:-san.aak quest1on_s&#39;ot�- both ma. Pearson described Governor� Bram .as am -of the 1ead£n,g;Catho1£cs in -the United States whq Ata-a_ve st re Iiever in verld. peace and cooperation with�u aw�a
This dccument conluim neither
recommendations V -&#39;nor concl 1the TBI. I: is the property  Om; of
&e F31 and is bcned to you: czgency;
it and its ccnzcnu cze um K; 59
distribuled outside your ugenty,

~_ .4_ .5� -.92- Y - ,-
~ 7 >»,&#39;_».» �J, --
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. . ~-* / 10]7&#39;ZC6 Memomndum - UNITED STAT éovan

-I0 = Director; FBI IMMEDIATE ATTENTION: °*"= 2/10/

4 I .92 _&#39; 7

~92an

1»

_ 4 .M ._ASSISTANT DIRECTOR c THA nn LOAC ,_M,__ Q5�;
�.I92lr. Trot�-&#39; --

P

: Tole. Room_._._

5  EDMUND c&#39;.>BRowN»  {92 _ __ ,_ 1_F <5; &#39; GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA " J� ~ 1;

= sAc, San Francisco " yr�  g
. ~ Y Z,  ihir. I¥Y§?Y!�~m�-���

H &#39; Instructions of Mr. DE LOACH to see the Governor cdh

Miss Gandy

an English examination question of UCLA published in the L95 Angelesq-
A newspapers. 4 ~
" s  �W

through SAC Contact  1
the Governor, &#39;50 that
me. I was-taken I-1"MC.

s " ze arran ements
� to

._ e was ab e 0 rearrange his sc e u e to see M _
through the back way into his personal study so we would npt be

noted specifically that all I had to do was to indicate thatjthe
Director had something on his mind and it made no difference what
his personal situation was he would change it to try and be gf
assistance. "=

92

4
L, .

I reviewed the situation from the exhibits I had, i.e%} copies
thatof the Los Angeles newspapers, whereupon it

solutely no knowledge of it. He called
to whom it had been routed and £o1

_éen illjand out of the office for the past three days
nothing�had occurred. He then called in his two personal secre�and�raised the devil with them for not even having the communica
acknowfedged. He took up the point that I had made about
to the American Legion which had authored the letter and told

&#39; secretaries that he was much disturbed that no action had been�He said} "I&#39;ll bet this}kind,pf}thing wouldn&#39;t happen in Mr.
outfitgg At that time he-we�t_bn to lecture them as to what

, the Bureau and the American Legion think of his group if the rou
= i were as sloppy as tHis*situationf;etc. I _ _

X .

92

ii *?;§&&#39;1&#39; He then got down to business and he stated he would see
v§;an answerin letter which would&#39;be available~to§the press, went
 toda toés he felt that the question was obviously
-. Y"loaded and said that it was a terrible thing to indoctrinate

I this way; that the FBI was wpqder�uékandgaas a mktterfpf fact, hesometimes wondered why we drdn�t Ext i�tb more situations than we did i

&#39; disturbed and so that the nine people waiting for him would not kn?�
he was even in his office. We spent a moment discussing about the?�

&#39; fact that he was arranging a six-hundred-million-dollar allocatioi 1??-
in the next seven years for California highways and that it was not §I

_ nearly sufficient. He noted that the situation must be important t O�
&#39;drive 100 miles through the heavy rains to handle it right-away an~q~

lu Los Angeles .»  A 0 - ,�,_=._�_"i}  -a_ A  4l San Franciscjz    I8 FEB I¬g5Q_,_ � &#39;1.-jg
f;<__92 RDA:ekk,E 9% �I 92:;  ___   o
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as we were obviously needed. He went on in considerable detail to
1state that he felt that this was a completely unfair situation and

.. that whoever did it didn&#39;t have any experience from which to draw.
-_He said that in his own past law enforcement experience as a prosecu-
A ting attorney and as Attorney General he had found that without

exception the FBI&#39;s policy was impeccable and he had wished a number
of times in those capacities -- and now �- that he had an organization
half as good.

The Governor stated that his assistant,
write the communication and gave instructions
make a copy of the letter to� immediately a to the
Chancellor of UCLA for immedia e ac ion. He said he would not have
the communication directed to President CLARK KERR as KERR is travel-
ing in Latin America. Further, he said he would not wait until the
next meeting of the Regents, which is 2 23 60 as he wanted this
thing done right now. He instructed 0 call the Chancellor
and tell him that he would appreciate an immediate investigation be
made to fix responsibility and authorship of the question and to
specifically ascertain "what the man had as an alibi" for such a
question. He also told�to make it clear telephonically to
the Chancellor that the Governor was having enough trouble with the
University&#39;s budget at this time and didn&#39;t want to incur the wrath
of the FBI as an additional handicap. He then turned to me and said,
"There&#39;1l be no fight on the matter but I have to be careful about
the situation. I have usually made it a policy not to try to tell
the University specifically what to do unless it is directly in my -
capacity as Governor concerning fiscal matters.� He said, �I have
had a number of fights with the liberals there because I feel that
they are not helping the reputation of the University but jthey are
very sensitive and actually have Constitutional rights and privileges
that I cannot invade. Instead, I act in concert with the regents
and they usually go along with me." &#39;

would
was to &#39;

him a "copy of your Dallas speech wherein you decried the problem of
a national police. He was-quick to note that he was friendly with
Senator Lyndon Johnson after I pointed out the circumstances of
the purpose of the speech. I also gave him a copy of the Law Enforce-

__ ment Bulletin for October, 1958, and referred him to your editorial
" about the danger of a national police force, as well as your comments
_ on Page 5.therein as to the speech you gave before the ABA at Los

.__ Angeles that summer and noted-the country-wide coverage of the
situation throughie Bulletin and the ABA. . *_

E To help the Governor and�in the answer, I furnishet

_ 2 _
A

____._._-_ ...,. . . - ~---~-l ----�--~���---��~ ��-&#39; -~-"" &#39; &#39; ��""�"&#39; "��"" _""~&#39; &#39;
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92,1L" ~» We c osed off the

you personally as
feel free at any time to advise him of anything in which you thought

Y.

1

I told the

this situation

he could be of

followed

Governor that we were getting "inquiries" about _
the Los Angeles area in order to try to insure that
through to do what the Governor instructed}
meeting with the fact that he also intends to write
to the situation and that I should continue to --

in

assistance as he would be only too glad to do so.
His final comment was, "Someday when you and I both have a littlelmore time it would be nice if you would survey my staff and put _some.
FBI procedures

I shall

Mr. DE LOACH&#39;s
office to help

In view

into effect!" &#39; �

follow up with the press here in accordance with
suggestion so that inquries are made of the Governor�s
insure that there is a follow-through. , � n »

of the past history of the Governor with the Bureau,
I was very much impressed with his obvious desire to be of assistance,
his cordiality
amount of obviously important matters to
general sincerity. There is no question

he broke off a considerable
see me immediately and his
from his comments -of his

as shown by the fact that

continued admiration for you personally.

. &#39;7"-s

§_ _

=_.~&#39;-. .&#39;-92 __,,&#39;_..- ___ ...,92__
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J.o�e 1.Qf_LOl"aC.Le U. ,.&#39;.ub2. -. V
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
4950 � j�t� Place

. D. C.�asningzon 6,

Dear Mr. Hoover

92
9292i e  �

Your special agent in charge of San Francisco,
Hr. Richard Auerbacn, was in co see me today
in connection wizn derogatory statements con-

tained
in our

I nave ordered
zne person who
and as soon as

cate wizn your

I aoereciate *our direcclnrH- J 0

Sincerely J -

-l&#39;1"�¬ �
.. � ,.92id 92 ;

in questions submitted to young people
univevsicies.

an immediate investigation of
was responsible for the questions,

iaczs 1 will communi-�92
1 have anv

local people.

EDMUND G. BROHN, Governor

92:>92e W13 3�? 92
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Honorable Edmund G. Brown

The Governor of California

Sacramento, California

My dear Governor Brown:

Your letter oi February 9, 1960, has been -:-1 Tl.
received, andl do appreciate the interest which prompted __
you to write. �~33

- Mr. Auerbach has advised me oi his conversa-

tion with you concerning the derogatory comments about the FBI

&#39;"  17, was
AIRMAIL

Pm�

I
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contained in the aptitude test at the University of Cali!ornia.__ I 1..
do want to thank you tor your thoughtful consideration and wt�ing�-t
ness to talk to Mr. Auerbach. It is indeed most encouraging-to
all oi us in the FBI. 3� �

I was amazed to learn that such an unlair aiid grossly
misleading question was included in the University  test. .
This question categorically characterized the FBI as aihationial police.
Hence, students were being confronted with a compietefialsehoiyd
under the guise oi alleged truth. The very essence oi free society
means that error must be corrected by the true facts.
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NOTE: Bureau has had cordial contacts with Brown, though in 1959

Sincerely yours, _ &#39; "
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we had some tdiéf�elulty concerning crime statistics wit members of .
h1S state administration. �2-76249!
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UNITED STATES GOV] MENT
&#39;Mé&#39;r/&#39;20rana&#39;uAm " *

1&#39;0 :MI�. D. J. P3I�SOIlS " &#39; DATEZ February 24, 1960
:&#39; ,3

.1� &#39;

FROM 2M1�. A. H. Belmty
- Mr. Parsons
- Mr. DeLoach
- Mr. Belmont

>- -. _ » ._ t~&#39;.._4-.>A¢. &#39; u&.n3t.:.&#39;...an..92..A.-

Toison _____._
Liohr __¬.___-
Parsons __j_.
Belmont _.¬A-&#39;�
Cczl hun -"

>ach�___.one ____.
McGuire _____
Rosen ____i-
Tam: __,_

�.�J. n" __.
T 1; Room ___
Ingram ___.__
Gondy ______

@� - Mr. Baumgardner
suspect: EDMUND AG. BROWN -

GUVERNUR UP CALIFURNIA
INFURMATIQN CONCERNING

CMINFIL OF THE COUNCIL OF
DEMORATIC CLUBS
INTERNAL SECURITY � C

0

Mr. O&#39;Connor _-47 ,H

éy%F%%gI

SAC, San Francisco, by letter 2-17-60 requests authority to
advise Governor Edmund G. Brown of California on an off-the-record basis&#39; �of the Northern District of California Communist Party  CP!, USA, interest

&#39; in the California Democratic Council convention, Fresno, California,
2/12-14/60 and the background and identities of the individuals responsiblfor the adoption of a resolution at this convention which requests apresidentia review of the case of Morton Sobell. Sobell, together with
the Rosenbergs, was convicted for conspiracy to commit espionage and is
serving a 30-year sentence.

San Francisco advises

I attorney was responsible for
turned the resolution over to
committee of the conventi

d ls refe
_ Francisco Office and old-time CP s.

A retired, was formerly an organizer for the Internati
1!]

a San Francisco
n and reportedly had T

who was serving on the resoluur
on the San Francisco County Commit=

this convention
With the excegti<

Index su jei
o is

of the

World. He served as chairman of the East B2� Rosenberg-Sobell Committeein 1956 and 1957 and has been affiliated wi many communist front §organizations in the San Francisco Bay area. He continues to be active
in the Sobell committee.

San Francisco has previously furnished information concerning
communist interest and influence exerted at this convention. In addition
to the Sobell resolution, the convention called for abolition of~the �
House Committee on Un-American Activities,revision of the Walter McCarrax1b Il1lB921§1_&#39;3�I210n Law and cessation of nuclear bomb testing. � ~

�M7 coor inator of the CP delegates at the convention, remarked that every-�thing the CP had hoped for had gone through on the agenda at the conventi
Bureau files reveal that the Bureau has had cordial contacts

crime statistics with members of his state administration
92 with Governor Brown, although in 1958 we had some difficulty concerning
Enc1osure¢@*¢%f 62-75249 _ 5 i r _ m,&#39;=� if;

-.-*1=A"~,m;.¢jd~ 8�¢§¢.bqoo-432594 6 1,.
&#39; � �!&#39; * * "Y $g§$$_ : u;§ ?&#39;:sas ;&#39;*;:
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Memorandum Mr. Belmont to Mr. Parsons
Re: Edmund G. Brown

�2-76249!
Cominfil of the Council of
Democratic Clubs
�00-432594!

!&#39;ZB<&#39;~=t-pl!   Que . ~ , _

There is no question but that the Communist Party has been able
to exert considerable influence on the Democratic Council of California.
Not only would Governor Brown deeply appreciate receiving information92concerning the activities of the Communist Party in this regard but it

»a- would serve the additional purpose of enabling Governor Brown to take
" positive action to prevent a recurrence of similar types of communist

tactics in the future. _

AQIIQER

There is attached for your approval a letter to SAC, San Francis:
instructing him to discreetly advise Governor Brown of the commun�t
sponsorship of the Sobell resolution passed at the Democratic Council
convention. Under no circumstances will this information be attributed

to the Bure-auizlf V 1 2 rm?� é % V W
�y,

...=_92

-2-
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" ilmont __l_
&#39;l1uhun ___

SAC, San Francisco �00�45768!
 80-449!

. 92 orDirectorB§&#39;¥B% �2-16249! 57
�09-432594,;

E1§�H�D G. BROWN
GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA
INFORMATION CONCERNING

COMINFIL OFTEHLCOUNCIL OF
DEMOCRATTC CUUBS �
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Mr. Parsons

Mr. DeLoach- ~,
Mr; Be1mont~
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. 0* Connor

February 25, 1960

Reurlet 2-17-60. Bureau authority is granted to M
advise GovernonfBrown_onfa?to_ idenmialehasissoiitheegerti�iitinform�tfon set*fd?f�§§�E¥elE%f Governor Brown shoul be
advised that under no circumstances should this information
be attributed to the Bureau. Advise the Bureau of the
results of your contact with the Governor

AJD:djd9Q
 9!

.NQIEJMLJG�1&E;

_See cover memorandum Mr. Belmont to Mr. Parsons,
same caption, dated 2-24-60, prepared by AJD/djd.
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Pj�ce  - uN1?1�sD": GOVERNMENT.1 - -�I-- Q ». I,&#39;" .~ 1 &#39; , __ _..92-J--_;_; f� __ .&#39; , Director, FBI _� 3 &#39; - .� one; 2/ 7/ &#39; W,� � _ i
"�_&#39;:_:5,�:-._; _. h �. MC San Francisco �00-45768; 80-449! hh.C Mm ll _om =, igpifqg�   762&#39;� A Mr. 15- ,.. , Mr. 92 l  >.&#39; &#39; �" &#39; "" -~ C� " é1&#39; -Mr .~."%&#39;=92"�4mpux: §E§3§§d§&#39;§?�3§§1FoRN1A M "" &#39; ��F§F¬ V �u.  M1-__ .

. INFORMATION CONCERNING L/2%! �a1§§Z./ 2-  r.V- ,;"., &#39;
COMINFIL or was COUNCIL 0F 4;/2iAf�"*ji; Tdt "°m EMl�. In gram _ I

1;gL1�CféATIC CLUBS ~ �  � Miss
� I while discussing another matter with the Governor.� � _ ~" 1 ti &#39;the advised ime that he was "terribly disturbed .by a reso u On:

.7 4;�passed!§t the California Democratic Council convention at Fresn- I _ _lCalifor@}a, on February 12-14, 1960, which requested a Presidenti- H � *�éview bf the case of MORTON SOBELL, who was convicted of espionage ,The Governor stated he was very interested in ascertaining whoprepared�and was responsible for the adoption of such a resolution.
.1 &#39; gfhe Governor stated that there were some 3,000 people in" � .attendance at the convention and that_he was at a loss as to.where f; *to begin<to fix responsibility for such a resolution. He stated,� =f¢ i1 &#39; his -~�-tfurther that he was ashamed that the meeting had taken p ace in 3 Hstate inasmuch as such a stupid matter had been considered. Ude _:=_&#39; &#39; &#39; h ld afford proof to the Democratic E

observed that this incident.s ouleader§_that obviously the Communists are wielding some influence. O %
�» . *,&#39;-92 .F - Ii By San Francisco letterhead memorandum dated*February 12, K� §1960, it was noted that Communist Party leaders in N9rthern- ";-92"1 California were plotting to exert an influence on the~various panels �§ and&#39;in the adoption of resolutions at the convention out of proportio 1 .to the number of delegates which they were able to send. San Francis Q Qi 25~" ltr~-. � };;2 airtel dated February 15, 1960, reported that more than u a _liberal" resolutions in direct conformity with the announced political1§{@1 aims of the Communist Party had been adopted at the TCouncil ion. -~ E}c923Q ~92 �;i "

lreport on the_convention ,_� ,on the agenda at convention$&¢.Qi

I -__Jtal_so_ advi&#39;sec1�_¢-that _ as responfor the resolution inwtfgandito MORTON SOBELL. This resol io- ,Bureau Q { 7 J V� �Z: {Jr-75 //fa §F &#39; 1 -��é%3§f§iAi§Z1§i�92§  M70; agf �,:%%5&#39;��3,!. ,4 6 A- 7 t
._ __,_,___,_,_._,__,___.,a;&#39;?. 15° 1,1 _ are

-92�57&#39;|b1  on February/I7 1960
/ a meeting

residence ofFebruary l5,~ _delegates at the_Democra convention gave a _g§g§ 5that the Commu�§§§. 9;92Party&#39;had hoped for had gone _ __ _ ;92lf§:. 2% J�. V av �mp t ~ > �**§ E 0;�
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sr 100-4576s _ ,d ¢ �reportedly was turnedfover to who was on the resolutionscommittee of the convention <Committee of the Democratic -._ ...___..=. __ -2,� _

~

and �92

.l90=gpo42!, an attorney, was well_&#39;¢
activities and affiliations while attendingthe University of California at Berkeley. So notorious were his &#39;activities that when he applied for admission to the California teBar, the American Legion filed an official protest based 0*subversive activitie  admitted to the practice of law in �

California in 1936. vas organizer of the ProfessionalSection of the Communist Party in San Francisco during the earlyl94O�s, a member of the San Francisco County Executive Board of theCP in 1945, and a former San Franciscq County Educational Director ofthe CP. More recently he has been active in affairs and campaignsof the INDEPENDENI� VOTERS OF CALIFORNIA and the BAY AREA COUNCIL
v v " ;~ trUs  COMMITT.-.45. S/92M£"nc/us�  051,0�! _.v_ >_-- ~ -:*�

IYB ~
the Northern California, past a candidate for various publicoffices. He formerly was a member of the Warehouse Branch of the CPin San Francisco, but was dropped in 1949 for excessive drinkingand for dereliction of duty in connection with the warehouse strikein 1949. In 1952, he was warned by the President of ILWU 6 that hiswork was unsatisfactory because of excessive drinking. He was aformer sponsor of the CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS and helped form theINDEEPENJENT SOCIALIST FORUM OF TIE BAY AREA in 1957 to stimulate

critical views of the-world. _ _ ,_ _

qBi1@;;;§�T2§&25291§PEOPLE -JOR ,� a &#39;.�.�est Coast wee y ommuni _pu 1949. He is a former Section organizer for t eCP;.a former member of the San Francisco County Committee of the CP,,;and a former teacher of Marxist-Leninist classes for new CP me:-1bers___.-3;He w s o� ted b the CP Northern California District Cozmnittee"a app in y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mmas a member of� the Farm Labor mmission in l :2 and registered 111�n �*&#39; "1� �

a CP club in I959. He is the of the "PW and�covers sessions of the California legislature. -
1».
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A FELLOW ABUSED VOTER: ~

The California Defense Committee is a non�partisan organization �
o dedicated to control of irresponsible politicians. &#39;g ~&#39;., �_:�
_ A � . - .

As you know, RIGH¬DNOw we are engaged in a RECALL CAMfAICN ofn_
Governor Edmund G Brown of California because of his arrogant r
refusal to fulfill hlS campaign pledges

we have investigated and found nunerous instances of Brown!s�_�Y
p betrayal of the voters and tax a rs of California,_and we would �, P Y9 . .

like to tell every California voter and taxpayer about some of �,
these matters.- � AH

92 .

,To do so, we will have to use Radio and TV, and that meansithat .
_-we must have the funds to pay for such time. Your contribution-,_:

will help make that possible. &#39; , - >3-»"~~&#39;*r��

and his oath of office.�

Please use the envelope accompanying this plea and send as mooh<@~ 92&#39;
{as you can to HELP finance the Radio and TV program for BROWN&#39;S-�  -

Make your checks �payable to CALIFORNIA ormnsn C0192"Y.MIT�1�EE§&#39;--_:;"  M A
511 E. Broadway, Glendale, California - and organize your friends ;f,
and neighbors into RECALL BRO%N CLUBS. - .= &#39;-* *-�.>u�. -A

. . � &#39; .- T .� "J. §._:_~. _ . ,- P Y�-�~�--ti.

_ _V_��,...-~»... -
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Cq;&#39;i,_B>rov_m._fcr the allegedrmarpo�se�_1,b&#39;f<.te1_§Li,1;g;-_p1-igteli�§¥l§5l§¥?}�s&#39;jL;§mom3
they &#39;sh_a.ll.;O1&#39;_-Qshallv-ynot, hivre�,&#39;i has fn_6W_ been&#39;.e:;pcse&#39;d .a$�{TJu§t?&#39;an9_ther

2 . bureageratic agency.-.designedj toihelp� build &#39; the_.�,Brown_?1?a&#39;tron88.°:. Mn-
.-__..;.=-chine .]: This &#39;disclosurefwaa-imade .when=-the proop0se&#39;d?hudgje,&#39;t;;1o__i,"j=the ;
 �A F-E�.I&#39;.C .- showed that it had now_,decide&#39;d&#39;_to-fatteiijglp its.�a�p9i1_rti&#39;ve_

staff at the? expense ,of the=-�I�e1payers�--5 thereby afiforqling Brdwh "ad&#39;-ditional opportunities,-.»to&#39;=make &#39;-lratrpnage Appo&#39;intn_1e1it"s "ai1d.Ib1;i1fd~a &#39;
stro nger, "_&#39;;nino rity" ¢ pQ_W61" machine - -to dominate" the ;.De_z1iocrat 1:6 "-�P,a&#39;;rty,,
so� that i_n&#39;.l96¢i Brown can.1.be a real" candidateZ-fort-President;-&#39;  ~_,.,. , _. _ _  _-;_; --_ --t..>_; -_.;.». Q

-¢.
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. - NOT TOO was at r11-.=.m ,.--.- �but more and inore;later3-¥-=*see!1is_fit53:hef the »
, Pattern 01: Brown&#39;s >exp_ena_ive 1?atr4ovnage; §ox1�|;nis_ei<:g!_i_s_._f-�< &#39;1�_hi,s_,tie.illus-. 5

&#39;. , trated by_j~-th_e:;budget-erezelationalof t-�the past} 1ii1ie"�ii1onths"l0&#39;f �O&#39;P�elrat1o;&#39;1 .
~ . qr me; F&#39;;&#39;E_.P;C.,_,* az&#39;_1_&#39;<1,;the=;~p1&#39;opoSe_c1".c&#39;oming 4_tv-i:e_lj?�e&#39;+5ri_ionjl§h"17h@;LdEe5§�;cf_ the 1

__&#39;69mm_,is_e_i<>n- »Hére;_ is-a the_=;-3m_1tshell&#39;=,_sto1-y;�*?i~51i_a;@§:- -A   �
-  &#39;,&#39;.&#39;F,O1&#39;.&#39;§l16f�f1I&#39;St¥Z1inI8 nionthef �o1_11�7,ji$Z
",955 Was� taken out».&#39;oi�� the ~

3. "&#39;pO0&#39;1{6�$év&#39;b,f California &#39;I_&#39;>aDipa3&#39;rers�_-f_&#39;or&#39;~t1_1_is ;iio&#39;nsktr"dsity�eof»=:;¢ifL%j"
&#39; &#39; . soc ia1i�st~i.�c¥commu�nistic]_inter1?entiop_�-between _t_heirelation__5hips� ~

~ � _.rqi� eI;1p,1t_>ye&#39;17e kand.�emp3.cyees&#39;;&#39;__�--�rhisg ii_1c_laded_1 $§1;2_-,"7,5Q� fofr.1_th,e_~ >. .
&#39; &#39;saJ._a&#39;rie_s~,_o 11 the _»�.v&#39;e 1? p9liftic.ia;x&#39;1s &#39;a&#39;p&#39;_p&#39;ointed� _as"�C&#39;ommiss&#39;ione rfs --

�j&#39;.&#39;-1 Ti" mnthé�. <_>f.1&#39;eés~1ia�b1¢rfi~.Fbiareaueretief1ipi3i¢ei;i1n6§r?:�i&#39;§ .i§&#39;es&#39;iin1_1�i:iia   _&#39;� _. "1; if-show titsepolitical." development,I.;a.r;d�;~the§,*Comrhissiq&#39;1i _?1faf11&#39;t]s�-_;-�: _,  �
&#39; &#39; 1 »"--=_$;zee,1oe per» -the-» coming fisc_al�yeara�_-i<_-/3&#39;   T&#39;,__:_&-;_&#39;7&#39;;&#39;- -"f 4;:

&#39; � " ~       ~�  �
,j{1&#39;n1s would helm mcnmsx or_92;>es*,*s1_a" 1n operatingje::§pense�,&#39;alone;.e-,_ . ~;_a1;no_st.10O_%__eir_1~.th-is categoryz: 1 1: __  _&#39; _ Z;    I�  &#39;

e j~"i».-;.v&#39;_ra;=.:i~r_.92*:s  mm �PACKAGE; _.92-1é&#39;--rim the&#39;pasta;3551513155""§¢&#39;§�v}i¬ge£.M£11a &#39;"&#39;  .bee increased-_1by_$62;&#39;?;�>5_;�5.¬>�;&#39;3}; �81lG._*_i2_1&#39;1>64pr§8§§�l$_":i}&#39;}li!�.&#39;!§f&#39;?&#39;O;_f»Q.§$l�§1On5 . ~
i I .~w<>uI<1:&#39;.5e 1&#39;5c.reased.from.2�Z *<>--1�e<5.é»�!---

1   .    �    ~
=&#39;~;<;f&#39;iliQVl&#39;¢v1E!RE "mom &#39;1�.°-;;BB-BDU,OA&#39;1fEn 2-1-j 3;-if -the ;¢¢¢m;ee1an{:;a;m;;ej1;pyynf gen the
1;;  money. &#39;:etit_ or cur "1�&,1~--&#39;_POO.1!Bt§�~.._i1B&G9.11SB&#39;{$hb:�FLE{P5Cifwwantsf1;U&#39;@E8t&bliSYl&#39;. .
&#39;3� ""~eh"e&#39;d92icatio1i &#39;  this cmild mean brairiWashi1ig�by" §M&#39;§a "--  1¢n92» and ~re&#39;s§ar¢h3 sectibzi. �   "
&#39;- - 1"eque§_t_is: "such.addi:tionaJ- xnagg tare� r~&#39;"~==~*&#39;**-�*" &#39;�&#39;*�*~&#39;-���-�""""*�"�*" "&#39;7�po sigtions" age re_lat_ed_~_eJtpenses;.""_ �-&#39;1�hLe- .exp_1mai=_1e&x;g1areir;*w£t1;-;.t1;§_2Iiuageu __

_.:_ g;_-- _-~.r 4 &#39;_: � &#39;4&#39; -_> f-,___ ; � i  V  -L .
.- -, .,
;:¢~ -.;�.I>�m,!_&#39;1==1�._�»1¥*? °f the lavpjr code!"Wl!§5¥¥.I&#39;19E;$}"it?1i§.§I!~ti=&#39;¥5§45?T11Ri¥!§t§9n*&#39;?Q-I�-

&#39;21-m� 1.m;nofzsN"r s:_:&#39;z�&#39;raA&#39;r.�i -�..;it t.,-gem �be, Azania-.fa§1§v?i1¢i¢§i1n*�§:H8-:4.1¬§;;
.V that the �_-Commission is �directed to carry on a,forhial�_education~pro-. ~-

. 4 gram or engage in original research. In fact�the -»l__eg1_B1�_a13iV9�&921d�ij92?-O1�
� says, "the law did not contemplate the FE?C&#39;employinge-a�*1�ru1I-time

education and research staff, nor does it� seemthe "legislature -spe� "
cifically~directs the Commission to engage in research. This is a

. higher level of service than was authorized by the legislature when
- it approved the original budgetrequest." ~

4
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»>"  that in his bold new concept of �Government

0

-TWO MORE FIELD RE1°RESEI92*&#39;1�A�I�IVES- are also included in the proposed -
tax grab by Brown&#39;s F.E.P.C.; and here again the vigilance of the
legislative auditor sounds a warning with&#39;the opinion that they-are

" not justified under thepresent work load, and that the request is
an arbitrary one for a higher level of service than that authorized
by the legislature. &#39; " �

SIX ADMINISTRATORS over ONLY gg Field Representatives -� a ratio of
ONE SU&#39;PERVISOR"fo&#39;r�e�ach employee -- is also disclosed by the legis-i
lative "auditor&#39;s report, and the additional observation is made that
"no other state agency has such a ratio of one supervisor for one _ &#39;

p employee." , In Industry and Laborhelations this type _of.&#39;make work!
program is .commonly termed &#39;feather bedd.ing.&#39; _jNow it would appear =_

by Appointive Managers, L
~&#39;- �-

~ - ~¢=e=~=~_-:92.*=&#39;»>»+=~**-~s*_.=�-.-�*&#39;¥¢&#39; L7T"i�i"jeB11own_has found._a new term �- "FEFC". » -A .  ~ . . 4 ,-

li� F =-¥"§OOMMiE&#39;NT-��-�1study~»of,Socialist and Communist political action programs�
, .~,_ .. - &#39;... ... -,~&#39;»._,. ,&#39; �

1 __-jfor�the&#39;pa�st"30fyears finds repeated reference to destru&#39;ct�ion�of1 the
-�Z -A-.}employe,e&#39;and �em-ployer relaticns_by_inte1-ference oibureaucratic�: coma-92 - _._-_ .
~ A missions and agencies, and destruction of management solidarity and;
Q labori cohesion byforced integration of social and rac_i,a1�_ problems.

- Nothing new can be -found in thepresent audacious attempt to start _-
e spreading out the .power and expense of the F.E.P.C.,� and its inter-

" ference withlabor-management-consumer relations. This was antici-
pated and predicted by experienced labor-management relations ex-

~ ports andconsumer market analysts both before and-after the creatign
ofjthe r�.E.P.c. 0 , _ &#39;   .  -e  ~ i

1
4

: - BUT, unless management andplabor are resigned to, letting the �Brown
4 Juggernautpfcompletely dominate all future relationships between";
 A management� and labor, M.-EDIATE STE?S must be taken to_get at the

sourceeof the problem --- &#39;  __ .  V .     __  , A
-RECAIJL BROWN!  "I »  - l . &#39;

____ THE FACTS  A RECALL ARE that it will take approximately�
&#39; ""636�,0OO good signatures on petitions to �bring-&#39;about&#39;a" RECA�LL<ELEC-
 TION of the Governor of"California, and -- in addition� _��- funds� for
V the "election campaigrof his successor will be 1eqq1ma..--=_»21-e-sent

_ estimates are that it will cost �approximately _5O_¢ for� each signature
»_ obtained on the_ recall petitions -- making a round} figure of

$318,000 to obtain necessary signatures for BROWN."_S_RECAI.L. -_

-, THE ALTERNATIVE to the expenditure of such a sum of money for a - �
RECALL is IDSS OF MUCH MORE HONM over a period of time in the form

� -V of EXTORTIONATE TAXATION to pay the salaries of Brown&#39;s Personal
1. I _ Political Machine, andcomplete dominationof bothmanagement and

92 labor by Brown&#39;s appointed Commissioners, Managers, and Directors.
&#39; A _ The money factor does not, of course, take into_ consideration the-

&#39; � social and political aspects of living and doing business under the "
domination of the bureaus and agencies of Brown&#39;s Welfare State.A; p

- All contributions of funds for the RECALL OF BROWN may be made�
. -"Jthe�CALIFORNIA DEFENSE COMMITTEE and mailed to 511 E, _Bro_adway,&#39;j,

Glendale, California. _ _ . �L-_&#39;  ;_._
k . - __ ..__-_ _» _

� -» �- &#39; 4 »- __ A 7 � T I �, � ~�~ ,::._
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itiquegotten into a philosophical cr
for theout�thati�Hd5u$tedly the reason; _

case being bounced back and forth for_§uch_a.long period offtime
_., v betweenitke various courts was because the courts had Ethat;teeny

weeny;little element ofldo�bt-i�*théir minds" as�to�%he�compIete?
guiIt�of CHESSHAN= fGovernor BRQHN stated that while he had been

bvL
.21 ---_

Attorney General of California he had tried to get a policy through
the Association of Attorneys General to record their stand-and
feeling that no single Federal Judge should be able to grant a writ
of habeas corpus or take any action to counteract a decision of a
whole bench of a Supreme Court of a state. He said �zwas his feeling
that if the Federal Courts were to be allowed to overturn such a

decision it should be only by a whole District Court decision of

judges sitting enbanque; further, that he intended at some future
date to again push this proposition.

The Governor is exceedingly cordial, obviously is very_&#39;
friendly to the Bureau and, as a parting statement, noted that
some time in the near future he would like to take me fishing with
him so that he could learn more about the Bureau.

As any developments are received, the Bureau will be advised.

"7_,,_

2
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,tive of the ass stance afforded him and expressed reat
Tadmiration for the Director, the Bureau,

_ &#39; "=-1 &#39;
A.
T~ {Y3 1 �I ~

. -"Eu 1 - &#39;-Q ; �~_ - &#39; 92 7.1 <._i _ &#39; _ .  &#39;3� . -1 "3 I
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covsrmon OF CALIFORNIA � ~   ~_
MISCELLANEOUS -B 155;-5;-,3,
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_ For the Bureau&#39;s information, Governor BROWN was in @%Z@§$#
Mazatlan, Mexico, on vacation from Q/16/60 through 4/20/60. �/i §SA was in Mazatlan during part of this time on
officia business and contacted Governor BROWN on m _A

The Governor� incl ed -I

invi to accompany him, -
bull fights on

was of considerable
and explaining bull fighting

ernoon, and
e in acting

,

as

to the Governor and his party. �
8.8 --

SA? advises that the Governor was most apprecia-
$

and SAC AUERBACH of
the San Francisco Office. &#39;

� Bureau
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In accordance with your ions �r. De l 5

by
-.-

.&#39; . -� ..., 9292>

_ The Governor was obviously terribly put out and stated },;[p�that he himself did not knov.-&#39;� and had not personally made
�the appointment, it having been done through the Chairman of the 1
~Joint Committee. He deplored the situation and said that the
general organization was so loose that things like this could occur
and he would immediately take steps to see that the situation was
rcorrected. He was very voluble in his appreciation of your courtesy
in assisting him and reflected that, in his opinion, this was
another good example of your impersonal desire to assist in general
good government. He then went on at considerable length as to
the unique position that you had as the finest example of a Govern-
ment adminjstrator that he could think of. He went on to note 1
that he would be very careful with his handling of the situation
in order to insure that his relationship with the Bureau was not
impaired in any way. &#39; 1

The Governor talked � considerable length about the
problems that he was facing with a poor personal staff as he had
previously done and said that so many things were going on, this
being an election year, that he had difficulty staying up with
the many facets of not only the Governorship responsibility itself
but his position in connection with the coming convention and
campaign. .

Pin  Jr 1he Governor then went on in detail as to a variety of
92<S1 points and specificall mentioned that of the Democratic NationalCommitteeman in/ho, he said, had been flushed �down the ~

river as being a power any longer in Cali�rnia Democratic politics.
He said that a number of people must have been tremendously
surprised that Brown was supporting Attorney General Stanley92$osk
as a replacement except that they did not know that Mosk was about
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�not talk about included the fact that therevnnmesome powerful
Jewish interests which were backing Mosk and which could not be
ignored. He also noted that he would like very much to get Mosk
back on to the bench aniout of the Attorney Generalship so that
he could appoint San Francisco District Attorney Tom Lynch in his
place. He said he felt that Mosk was not generally acceptable
to the law enforcement crowd in California but didn&#39;t know what
he could do about it except to try and push him upstairs.

The Governor gave quite a frank personal opinion on the
various Democratic candidates and noted that for all of the fact
that Kennedy had an excellent war record and was obviously a
bright man, yet he just looked too youthful and among all the
candidates appeared as a boy among men. He feels that,if there
is any kind of a real big conflict at the convention, Stuart
Symington could very well wind up as the compromise candidate anH d

pwished that Symington was a more personable individual, at least�
on TV. It seemed to me that he discounted entirely the prospects
of Lyndon Johnson.

The Governor spent a considerable amount of time reflect-
ing that he had received quite a drubbing from the newspapers on
his own situation and said that it obviously was merely political
conversation because after all he had received 69 per cent of the
total Democratic vote and would call it a clear-cut mandate that
he was representing the Democratic Party and would have the votes
of the delegates in his vest pocket to deal with.

The Governor asked me if we were satisfied with the out-
come of the Standards and Qualifications Commission made by hav-
ing former San Diego Police Department_Captain Gene Muehleisen
as the replacement for Holstrom. I told him we were very well
satisfied with it and noted that Muehleisen was a National Academy
graduate just like all the rest of the law enforcement on the
Commission. Seizing this as an opportunity, I noted that two of
the members of the Commission had originally received one-year
appointments which would terminate this October and suggested
that, since the Commission was just getting started, he might
want to reappoint them for continuity. He asked me if I knew them
personally and I told him that I did and that they were fine
representatives, whereupon he stated he would not announce it now
but would wait until the term was over in October and then would
reappoint them. He said that he was terribly surprised when he

-_-._-_92u1._..
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heard the full story o1 g a complete alcoholic
and noted that he had only met once and that he&#39;d been &#39;
pushed into the matter by "the Berkeley bunch.� He said that he
expected that the Commission would discuss all of its policies
with the FBI before putting them into effect and that at the first
opportunity he had to talk with Muehleisen would point this out
to him. He noted that he felt very proud of the fact the Commission
had finally become law as he said that the legislation was a dead
issue until he himself had gotten interested in it to push it and,
since he felt he was a sponsor, he intended to follow the situation
carefully.

The Governor also again recounted the story of
with you several years ago in California and made the
that you had given him a complete whipping just prior
and that he couldn&#39;t understand why you hadn&#39;t waited
wards. He went on to note that he was certainly glad

his meeting
statement

to election

until after-

that his

relationship with you had changed now and that if there was anything
at all that you wanted, you had but to call upon him and he would
do his very best to deliver.
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ui~:x-mi! s1-/vrcs Gov: &#39;MEN�l�

-   /171&#39;. [{-
sunjiacr: "LET&#39;S ABOLISH CAPITAL PUNISHMENT" Fl"ARTICLE BY GQVERNOR EDMUND G. BROWN  D-CAL!  &#39;5

AUGUST, 1960, ISSUE "GQOD HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE"  �_.;,.---. .1�:  4,  V�.SYNOPSIS: I F�!/i/Si I
Captioned article analyzed itemby item in accordance with

Director&#39;s request. Ar_ticle does not mention Bureau or Director. Article begins
to mention that one of most important factors he considered in reaching this
decision was State Department telegram advising Chessman&#39;s execution might lead
S 92with Brovsm&#39;s decision on 2-18-60, to grant Chessman 8th reprieve. Brown fails

to hostile demonstrations against President Eisenhower when he visited Uruguay.
Brown&#39;s popularity declined over his handling of Chessman case and this article
may be shrewd attempt by Brown to recapture lost political ground.

Many statistics in article are self- serving, inaccurate, and indicate

Associates which revealed that only 42 per cent of American people favored death�!
penalty, 50 per cent opposed it, and 8 per cent had no opinion. Brown, however,
fails to mention that a U.S. Gallup poll conducted in March, 1960, re�ected 51
per cent of American population favored death penalty, 36 per cent opposed it and

9292sloppy job of research. For example, Brown cites a 1958 survey by Elmo Roper
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13 per cent were undecided.
Calling for "a nationwide educational campaign that will show the

case for the abolition of capital punishment without generating hatred or maudlinsympathy," Brown notes "some states" that abolished the death penalty have put it
back on their books. Actually, it appears that legislatures of numerous states
are more discerning in dealing with capital punishment than are the starry-eyed
idealists who clamor for its abolition. N_&#39;ine_ states__which_ had abolished the death.pepal_ty_later__reinstituted it; Only one state has recently abolished the death
penalty  Delaware in 1958!, and nine states in_past two yearsproposals to abolish capital puni shm&#39;en�tT."_""&#39; 7*" &#39; it _. � V� **

Some of the more glaring inaccu&#39;raoi!esancBm1w&#39;n&#39;s article are:
�! Brown said that from 1938-53, there were 11!!� eiéiéutibi��n California. Figur
of Federal Bureau of Prisons re�ect 117 executions in-Galifornia-&#39;£~rom 1938- 53.
�! "Women commit one out of eveicy seien murders. -.»."r Latest Bureau �gures�958! re�ect one out oi every five persons ��Io1c&#39;=§iu&#39;i9dé�i-°&#39;§s a woman -

¢_-- --&#39; 53! <~»�:.»&#39;/l~
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Jones to DeLoach
Re: Gov. Brown &#39;

�! Brown claims a yearly average of 48 persons are executed out of &#39;7, 000 brought
to trial for killing. While it cannot be determined what period of time Brown used
in arriving at this figure, it is noted that during past 10 years, an average of 72
persons were executed each year, and �! Brown states in 1941, there were
6, 990 cases of murder in the U.S. and 119 executions, while in 1957, there were7 000 murder cases and 65 executions. Federal Bureau of Prisons and UCR Show.

_ 7that in 1941, there were 7, 562 murders and 123 executions, and in 1957, there
were 6, 920 cases of murder and 65 executions. &#39;

Brown points out he is well acquainted with police problems and notes
his father-in-law, Arthur D. Layne, was a captain in the San Francisco PoliceDepartment for many years. Bufiles re�ect Captain Layne was cooperative with the
state that abolishes capital punishment sends hundreds of policemen and prison
�San Francisco Office in the late 1930&#39;s. Brown states his critics have said that a

v

guards to their deaths. He claims other states and nations have not found this to
same number of police officers are killed in states which have abolished death
penalty as in states which retain death penalty

Brown feels revocation of death penalty alone is not enough and sugg<
threefold plan  8! Segregate irresponsible or permanently vicious criminals withirrevocable life sentences, �! set up modern correctional facilities for those who
can be reformed and redeemed, and �! launch a vigorous program of lawenforcement and crime prevention, putting faith in alertness and hard work rather
than relying on terror. Apparently, this is Brown&#39;s "humanitarian" approach toproblem. It is noted, however, that on one occasion Brown removed .&#39;.Yno:possi_bi_l_i_tLof-parole�stipulation _f_1_&#39;om life-termer_:T_g.ck,D. ,Green&#39;_§ sentence as first step
"toward granting him an eventual parole. Green killed a Los Angeles police.

92 92be true. Bureau survey of 4, 000 cities across Nation reflects that on the average th

aw;-"Z.
�lieutenant during a theater robbery in 1932, and in 1934, his death sentence was
commuted to life imprisonment with provision there would never be any possibility
"of parole. In January, 1960, Brown commuted death sentence of two-time killerJ_ag_i_e_§__¢l92 l,e__rl_§ouris provided there would never be any "possibility of parole." As oi
Los Angeles newspaper pointed out, it appears Brown has found a new way of
 N combating capital punishment. First, he commutes sentence of a particularly
brutal killer while public sentiment is strong by adding proviso against parole. Tlwhen sentiment dies down, he removes proviso and makes it possible for the kille:

 Lto be released to again "imperil the lives of innocent persons."
Article concludes by pointing out there is no doubt that world trend

is toward abolition of death penalty, and sets forth statements by different religio�faiths vihbh have gone on record against it. A detailed analysis; . of article is set
forth under "Details. " *RE MMENDATION: &#39;

,"92 For the Directoris information. _ _&#39;/-&#39;1-/ t
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DETAILS
Q

»

The Director has requested an item by item analysis of. _ ~
Governor Brown&#39;s article  copy attached! entitled "Let&#39;s Abolish CapitalPunishment," which appeared in the August, 1960, issue of "Good HousekeepingMagazine." It is noted that the article does not mention the Bureau or the
Director.

STATEMENT:

Brown points out that in reaching his decision to grant Caryl
Chessman his eighthreprieve on the night of 2-18-60,"It allboiled down to onething. I believe that capital punishment is wrong. I knew I had to give Chessman
one last chance." The following week, Brown urged the California Legislatureto repeal the death penalty. When it was apparent that they would not, he suggestedthe death penalty be suspended for 3 1/2 years as an experiment in humanitarianism
This was turned down by a senate judiciary committee vote of 8 to 7.

COMMENT:

Brown fails to mention that one of the most important fadnrs heconsidered before reaching his decision to reprieve Chessman was a StateDepartment telegram advising that the Chessman execution might lead to hostiledemonstrations against President Eisenhower in connection with his visit
to Uruguay in early March, 1960. Brown&#39;s attempts to have the death penaltyrepealed or suspended by the California legislature are factual according to
newspaper accounts. P .

STATEMENT:

Brown advises he will not give up the �ght to abolish thedeath penalty. He believes capital punishment is brutal and degrading to society
and has been a gross failure. .

� COMNENT:

_ Brown is adamant in his belief on this controversial subject.His popularity declined as a result of his handling of the Chessman case and this
article may be a shrewd attempt on his part to recapture lost political ground.

&#39;STATEMZ3~ = _

A� 1958 nationwide survey by Elmo Roper Associates revealed that
only 42 per cent of the American people favored the death penalty, 50 per centopposed it and 8 per cent had no opinion. V .  . _ &#39; i
.~ _ _2_
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COMMENT: V

These figures are accurate as reported in the 2-9-59 issue of
Roper&#39;s "The Public Pulse." It is noted, however, that puliic opinion polls
can be most self�serving. For example, a U. S. Gallup poll conducted in
March, 1960, re�ected 51 per cent of the American population favored the death
penalty, 36 per cent opposed it and 13 per cent were undecided.
STATEMENT: .

Brown calls for "ai nationwide educational ..campaign that will
show the case for the abolition of capital punishment without generating hatred
or maudlin sympathy." He states&#39;,&#39;Some states that abolished the death penalty
have put it back on theirbooks after a frightening crime wave."
COMMENT &#39;

0
I

It would appear that the legislatures of numerous states are more
discerning in dealing with capital punishment than are the starry-eyed idealists
who clamor for its abolition. Nine states  Arizona, Colorado, Kansas, Iowa,Missouri, Oregon, South Dakota, Tennessee, and Washington! which had abolished
the death penalty at one time, later reinstituted it. Only one state has recently
abolished the death penalty  Delaware in 1958!. Nine states in the last two years
have rejected proposals to abolish capital punishment,  California, Oregon,Connecticut, Virginia, Florida, Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey and
Ohio!.  From "A Study of Capital Punishment As a Deterrent To Crime" preparedfor the Director in March, 1960.! A &#39;

STATEIVEENTQ
. The article goes into a rather lengthy review of the salient

points of the Chessman case.

COMMENT:

The facts pertaining to Chessman are accurate based on information
- in Bu�les. -

0

S&#39;I�AT&#39;E1V[ENT :

Brown cites the inequality oftcapital punishment, claiming it is
levied against the "downtrodden and defenseless," the "weak, the poor, the �
ignorant, and against racial minorities." Brown points out that former Wardem

-3- - _~.&#39;. b
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,Le3vis_E1*Lawe�s of Sing Sing and@arQen__¢Clint0n P. Duffy of San Quentin have
said that people who have either moneyor prestige are seldom convicted of
a capital crime, and even more seldom are executed. Brown said that in
California during a 15-year period from 1938 to 1953, there were 110 executions
of which 30 per cent were Mexicans and Negroes. He said this was more than
double the percentage these two groups represented in the state population.

COMMENT

An article by John R. Mulligan entitled "The Poor &#39;Man*s
Penalty," which appeared in the 5-15-60 issue of "The American Weekly,"
quoted Warden Lawes substantially along the lines that Brown indicates above.
No comment by Warden Duffy on this topic could be located in Bufiles.  It is
noted that Duffy&#39;s middle initial is "T," not "P" as set forth in the article.!
Brown&#39;s �gure of 110 executions in California from 1938- 53, is incorrect. "
According to the "National Prisoner Statistics" issued by the Federal Bureau of
Prisons in February, 1960, there were 117 civil executions in California during
the 15-year period from 1938 to 1953. The Bureau is not in possession of, any
�gures which would indicate the percentage of Negroes and Mexicans who were
executed in California from 1938-53. It is noted, however, that Federal Bureau
of Prisons �gures for the period from 1930 to 1959, re�ect that a total of
262 persons were executed in California, of whom 199 were white, 45 were
Negro and 18 were "other." This means that the racial minority of Negroes
and "others" totaled 24 per cent of the persons executed in California during this
period.
STATEMENT: °

"Women commit one out of every seven murders, yet only about
one woman per year is executed," 8

COMNENT:

Latest Bureau �gures �958! re�ect that one out of every five
persons arrested for murder is a woman. In the past 30 years, a total of 29
women have been executed in the Nation--an average of almost one per year.

STATEMENT:

Commenting on the element of human error in connection with
capital punishment, Brown noted that despite the relatively small numberoflpeople who are actually executed--a yearly average of 48 out of 7, 000 brought to

-4-
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Itrial for killing--there are a number of mistakes. Brown cites the case of John
Henry Fry whom he pardoned after Fry had been wrongfully convicted ofkilling his wife. The article mentions the case of John Rexinger who wasarrested for rape in San Francisco in 1957, and who was saved when theactual criminal confessed to the crime. Another example is the case of James
Foster, who was convicted of murder in Georgia in 1956 and who, afternumerous appeals and stays of execution, was released in 1958 after another
man confessed to the crime. Noting that eye-witness identi�cation is thedecisive point on which many murder convictions are obtained, the article points
out that a Los Angeles Police Department survey once indicated that 28 percent of identifications made of suspects in line-ups are later proved false.

COMMENT:
_r_____.._--- While it cannot be determined what period of time Brown used in
&#39;-_�; arriving at the �gure of 48 persons executed on a yearly average, it is noted{that during the past 10 years, an average of &#39;72 persons were executed eachyear. Bufiles contain no information identi�able with James Foster; however,the following information on Fry and Rexinger was obtained from the files of theIdentification Division. It is noted that prior to his arrest for murder in San
Francisco in 1958, Fry was arrested no less than 8 times for intoxication,assault and battery, violation of parole and other charges. Since his pardon byGovernor Brown on the murder charge in June, 1959, Fry has managed to get
arrested on three occasions in San Francisco for assault with a dangerousweapon, defrauding an innkeeper, and battery. Prior to his arrest for rape in
Subsequent to being released on the rape charge in 1957, Rexinger was _arrested three times for theft, larceny and fraudulent checks. Bufiles contain
921957 , Rexinger had been arrested on 4 occasions for rape, robbery, and forgery
no information relating to the Los Angeles Police Department survey of line-ups.

STATEMENT:________._---�-��" p

The article sets forth a very brief summary of the history of
the death penalty in which it is pointed out that Austria was the first nation toabolish capital punislnnent, that France is the only country in Western Europestill using the death penalty, that most South American countries have abolishedcapital punishment, and that the Soviet Union says it in�icts it only for political
crimes. A &#39;

COMMENT: 1

The above history of capital punishment is factual based upon
an article in the 3-3-60 issue of the "New York Times." .

J � 5 _
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STATEMENT:

Between 1938-53, 2&#39;7 per cent of Californians executed were
men who killed wives, mistresses and girlfriends in crimes of passion. A
majority of these killed while under the influence of alcohol. A 15-yearpsychiatric survey at San Quentin showed that most prisoners in Death Row
were insane or totally irresponsible for whatever they had done. Three of
every 5 murders in;-California between 1938-53 resulted from an interrupted
armed robbery. .

COMMENT :

b Bufiles contain no data relating to the above information. Itappears that these statements were taken almost verbatim from a pamphlet
of The Friends Committee, on Legislation, Washington, D. C. , excerpts of
which appeared in the June, 1960, issue of "The Police Chief." &#39;
STATE IVENT: .

Brown points out he is well acquainted with police problems andstates that his father-in-law,Arthur D. Layne,was a captain in the San FranciscoPolice Department for many years. Brown states his critics have said that a
state that abolishes capital punishment sends hundreds of policemen and prisonguards to their deaths. Brown says "other states and nations have not found this
to be true." He said that Rhode Island which abolished capital punishment in1852, has the third lowest murder rate in the Nation. Its neighboring state ofMassachusetts retains the death penalty and both states have about the same _general rate of killings. A 1950 study of 266 cities in 1&#39;7 states--of which 6 hadabolished the death penalty and 11 had not-�showed that "on the whole, states that
have abolished capital punishment have had fewer police killings, but the
difference is small."

COMMENT:

Bufiles reflect that Captain Arthur D. Layne, San Francisco Police
DePartment, was cooperative with the San Francisco Office in the late 1930&#39;s.
"Who&#39;s Who" reflects Governor Brown married Bernice Layne in 1930. Bufiles
re�ect that Rhode Island does have the third lowest murder rate in the Nationand that Massachusetts has the eighth lowest murder rate. The 1950 study of
266 cities was made by Dr. Thorsten Sellin, who wrote a book entitled "The
Death Penalty and Police Safety." It is noted that Uniform Crime Reportssurvey of 4, 000,cities across the Nation re�ects that on the average the samenumber of police officers are killed in states which have abolished the deathpenalty as in states which retain the death penalty. The study of murder rates i
states which do and do not have capital unishment is inconclusive. Many socialhuman and material factors are involved! in murder which cannot be accuratelymeasured. _ 6 _ ~ _

_.
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STATENIENT; -

California has an automatic appeal to the State Supreme Court
in all death penalty cases. Between 1942- 5&#39;7, 180 cases involving death wereappealed. Twenty-five of these were reversed.On retrial, only three ofthese were re-sentenced to death. Six were dismissed orcoinpletely acquitted.
COMMENT :

Bufiles contain no information pertaining to this matter.
STATEMENT: &#39; I

The article points out that execution for murder or rape is the
safest kind of criminal risk. In 1941, there were 6, 990 cases of murder inthe United States and 119 executions. In 1957, there were 7, 000 cases of murder
and 65 executions.

COMMENT A review of the Bureau&#39;s Uniform Crime Reportsstatistics andthe "National Prisoner Statistics" issued by the Federal Bureau of
Prisons in February, 1960, re�ected that in 1941 there were 7, 562 murders
and 123 executions. In 1957, there were 6, 920 cases of murder and 65 persons we
executed.

STATEMENT: I

_ A report by a group of Quakers in California disclosed that in a
.10-year period, 342 convicted first- degree murderers were paroled fromCalifornia prisons. They served an average of 12 years and 5 months. Of these,
only 37 violated their parole in any way and only 9 were sent back to prison. &#39;Further, from 1955- 5&#39;1, parolees in California committed a total of 17 murders.
Only one murder was committed by a paroled murderer.

COMMENT:

Bufiles contain no information concerning this Quaker report.

STATE;
____________._-

Brown feels that revocation of the death penalty alone is not enough
and suggests a threefold plan: �! Segregate irresponsible or permanently vicioucriminals with irrevocable life sentences, �! set up modern correctional faciliti
for those who can be reformed and redeemed, and �! launch a vigorous program
of law enforcement and crime prevention, putting faith in alertness and hard
york rather than relying on terror. &#39;
..."_. 7 .
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COMMENT:

Apparently, this is Brown&#39;s "humanitarian" approach to the
problem. It is noted that on one occasion Governor Brown removed the "no-possibility-of-parole" stipulation from life-termer Jack D. Green&#39;s sentence
as thefirst step towards granting him an eventual parole. Green had beenconvicted of killing a Los Angeles police lieutenant during the course of a theater
robbery in 1932, and in 1934, his death sentence was commuted to life imprison-
ment with the provision that there would never be any possibility of parole,
In January, 1960, Brown announced the last-minute commutation of the death
sentence of two-time killer James Merkouris provided there would never beany "possibility of parole." Merkouris was convicted several years ago of the
brutal pistol-whipping and slaying of his former wife and her second husband.
As the "Los Angeles Herald Express" pointed out, it appears that Brown has
found a new way of combating capital punishment. First, he commutes thesentence of a particularly brutal killer while public sentiment is still strong by
adding the proviso against parole. Then, when the sentiment dies down, he
removes the proviso and makes it possible for the killer to be released to again
"imperil the lives of innocent persons. "

STATENENT: _

In conclusion, the articles points out that there is no doubt that
the world trend is toward the abolition of the death penalty. The article notes that
authoritative spokesmen for all religious faiths have gone on record against it,
and sets forth several of these statements. " &#39;

I
0COMMENT

-  The statements by various religious groups coincide with data set
forth in a publication entitled "What Do The Churches Say On Capital Punishment?
which was prepared by the Connecticut Friends Committee on Social Order,West Hartford, Connecticut. The 3-3-60 issue of the "New York Times" and the
3-21-60 issue of "Time Magazine" carried articles on capital punishment which
reflected that there is world trend toward abolishingthe death penalty. Since1900, 26 countries have abolished capital punishment, 15 of these having takenthis action since 1930. These countries are located in Europe, Central and Sout
America, Australia, Asia and also Greenland and Iceland. This world trend,however, is not reflected in the United States where 41 states retain the death
penalty and 9 have abolished it. Since 1900, only four states have abolished thedeath penalty--Minnesota, 1911; Alaska and Hawaii, 1957; and Delaware, 1958.

4&#39; --8-
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� KILLERS JACK D. GREEN AND JAMES MERKOURIS UV-:.e-" 4/3,;

gmrn __{��o
T her "

You will recall that at the Director&#39;s request, we analyzed an article by
_ Governor Brown entitled "Let&#39;s Abolish Capital Punishment" which appeared in theAugust, 1960, issue of "Good Housekeeping Magazine. " It was pointed out in this

analysis  attached! that on one occasion Brown removed the "no-possibility-of-parole"stipulation from life-termer Jack D. Green&#39;s sentence as the first step towardgranting him an eventual parole. Green was involved in a robbery in 1932_ in whi§_l_1_
-. a Los Angeles policeman was killed, and in 1934, Green&#39;s death sentence was__commuted to life imprisonment without possibility of parole. Further, in January, 1960, Brown commuted the death sentence of two-time killer James Merkouris G &#39;"""
provided there would never be any "possibility of parole. " One Los Angeles�newspaper pointed out that it appeared Brown had i�ound&#39;a new way of combatingcapital punishment. First, he commutes the sentence of a particularly brutal killer
while public sentiment is strong by adding the proviso against parole. Then, whensentiment dies down, he removes the proviso and makes it possible for the killer to
be released to again �imperil the lives of innocent persons. " __

�i
l

G The Director inquired when it was that Governor Brown had intervenec92 in the Green and Merkouris cases. This information was not available in Bufiles, ax.Los Angeles Office was requested to furnish this data toge�zer with the facts of the
Green and Merkouris cases. Attached are separate writeups containing summaries- of pertinent data concerning the Green and Merkouris cases as received from Los
Angeles and San Francisco Offices on 9-2-60. . § .

OBSE RVA TION:
As noted in the attached writeup on Green, he was released on parole

on 9-l -60. Thus, Governor Brown&#39;s action on 12 -21-59 in removing the &#39;_&#39;_witho_ut_~
possibility of parole" stipulation from Green&#39;s sentence�dire_ct1y_ paved th_e___wa_y,_for__
<§=r.e.en&#39;e releeee �rem Pr.i$9n..i.1?.?&.__.1?ii1e ever 8 m<>nthe- at
RECOMMENDATION: ,7, �j 92
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" Jones to DeLoach Memo
Re: GOVERNOR BROWN 9-2-60

JACK D GREEN

~ In 1932, Green and a man named Regan participated
in a $30 robbery_o£ a Los Angeles theater which resulted in the_
murder, by Regan, of police Lieutenant Hugh Crowley. _Bot,l3�
Green and Regan were convicted and sentenced to death. Regan&#39;s_
death sentence was carried out. Green was received at San Quentin
on 3-23-32, and his initial execution date was 5-20-32. He received
about ten stays of execution, and on 1-4-34, Governor James Ro1p_h
commuted Green&#39;s sentence to life imprisonment with no possibilit&#39;y_
of parole.� On 11-1-41, the State Parole Board recommended tha_t_
Green&#39;s_s"entence be""modified to make him eligible for parole, and
this�was rejected by Governor Olson_.__ Several applications for
executive clemency were turned down between 1941-59. _

On 5-7-59, Green applied for executive clemency to_,_
Governor Brown and on 6-12-59, the California Adult Authority  CAA!
�recommended that the parole restriction be removed from Green&#39;__s_"""
sentence. On_12 -21-59, Brown removed from Green&#39;s sentence th_e_
words"&#39;without possibility of parole,:&#39; thus making it possible for &#39;
Green&#39;s eventual release from prison. On _&#39;7 -13-60, the CAA_
recommended Green for parole effective 9-1-60. Green was paroledfrom prison on 9-l-60, and will work f  �M � &#39;

920�l L � �of San Raphael&#39;s Parish, San Rafael, California. _Green was released on a "life paro1e" which means he must report
to parole authorities the rest of his life.
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Jones to DeLoach Memorandum
Re: Governor Brown,� 9-2-60 v

JAMES MERKOURIS

On 9-20-54, Mrs. Despine Forbes and her second husband, Robert .
Forbes were shotuand killed in their ceramics shop in Los Angeles. James 1VI8I�KO11I�l¬
�age 40&#39;,J~�Mrs. Forbes� first husband, was arrcste_d_five days later in Arkansas for the ,_
crime In February, 1955, in Los Angeles, Merkouris was tried for the murder of his
former wife. He was convicted and on 4-11-55, was "sentenced to death in the gas
§_lN1_a_m_be&#39;r;_ Merkouris" conviction was automatically appealed to the State Supreme Couz

His conviction was reversed_ by the State Supreme Court on grounds _o_f
2 error in instructions to the jury and because Merkouris was permitted to withdraw anl 0 : 0 dat �insanity plea_ over the objections of his attorneys. On,8-10-5,6, Merkouris was retrie
to determine his sanity. During the trial, Merkouris went into violent rages, smashed
a &#39;chair_in,the courtroom and had to be_�st�rapped to a metal chair in a glass and metg
"isolation_b0oth,,_" On 9-13-56, a jury found him insane and he was incarcerated at__
Atascadero State Mental Hospital in California.&#39; In August,� 1957, Merkouris was declz
ed "not presently insane" by authorities at th�é�hospita_l_,_  &#39;_&#39;
, At an arraignmenton 8-26-57, as a preliminary to retrial, Merkouris
�struggled, shouted, cursed, smashed microphones and a water cooler before being
�restrained. The retrial was postponed pending additional mental examinations and
Merkouris_was again declared sane in March, 19 58; His retrial on the murder charge
involving his former wife began on 6-16-58, and on _7-30-58, the jury found him guilty,&#39;3 and decreed that he should die in the gas chamber_._ On 7-31-58, the trial was continu<

 to determine the defense� s plea of not guilty by reason of insanity. O_n__8_-13-58,_ the92jury found Merkouris to be sane at the time he c0mmi_tted__th_e,_mur_de1§4 Merkouris w:
received at San Quentin� s Death Row on 10-16-58. _

Merkouris� conviction was reviewed by the State Supreme Court, and i1
October, 19 59, the Court denied a rehearing. On 10-27-59, Los Angeles Superior
Judge Lewis Drucker, set the date of 1-21-60 for Merkouris� execution. _On 1-21-60,
Governor Brown commuted Merkouris� death sentence to life imprisonment without,
possibility� of parole,� In explaining the commutation, Brown said that a majority of
State Supreme Court justices and the trial judge had recommended that the death pen:

�.3191 be carried out. He said there was still a grave and unresolved question of Merko�sanity, and noted that twenty-one psychiatrists were unable to agree during the two ts
On 1-22-60, _ Markour_i_s was t_ransferred__from San Quentin to Vacaville

California, and on 2-"118-60, __he was incarcer_ated;at__theCalifornia e__clical___Facility__a&#39;
&#39; Vpacaville where he &#39;is&#39;pr_es_e_nt_ly _§_on_f_i__n_e_d.___ 92 �
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GOVERNOR EDMOND G?/BROWN. QUOTE LOS ANGELES EXAMINER UNQUOTE, TODAY,
1-.2:-�-&#39;-£Y**;¢<-:&#39;+*§&#39;i - - I"

CARRIES ARTICLE ON PAGE FIVE, SECTION ONE, QY CARL

GREENBERG, EXAMINER-9 POLITICAL EDITOR, FROM SACRAMENTO,

WHEREBY GOVERNOR BROWN ON FRIDAY CALLED FOR FAR MORE

AGGRESSIVE ACTION TO HALT FLOW OF NARCOTICS ACROSS

INTERNATIONAL BORDER AND DISCLOSED PLANS FOR A CONFERENCE

WITH UNITED STATES ATTORNEY DESIGNATE ROBERT KENNEDY.

ARTICLE CONTINUES WITH OTHER QUOTATIONS RE NARCOTICS

PROBLEM. ARTICLE THEN QUOTES BROWN AS SAYING ON OTHER

FRONTS THAT HE WANTED TO FIND OUT WHY DIRECTOR FOR WHOMI ,
&#39; ,--2 §_,_@�-��

HE HAS QUOTE TEMENDOUS RESPECT UNQUOTE IS AGAINST AI NATIONAL CRIME comlsslou AND INTENDS TOTTALK TO HIM IN
"

WASHINGTON. NO OTHER MENTION OF FBI OR DIRECTOR IN ARTICLE. 761/
FOR INFORMATION. ARTICLE FOLLOWS BY AIRTEL &#39;

CORR-RLRSl=b¥NE~¬6RR BATE 5HB;SS�Lnlm$1

A-26 PM OK F

ox Fix  __  K _
&#39;IU nus 5" C6.� Flu,  72?». - I-.
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. Memorandum �M 1�

T0 Mr. Hoover DATE: 1/5/6&#39; él{&#39;92@Q;I��&#39;i0
A�. H

:::>r»m»¢__n

_,~" PERSONAL ;§§-§*w-��§
- �Q .4 : SAC Auerbach �* �~m~"""~�  I 3�; IA� . ;*"- TS Wan?.1 _ _ .__ 1 .

4&#39;, -I.� V 1-_ T015-. &#39;f"Z-?0m____.- �.
SUBJECTI  "PAT" BROWN  !n_~gran1__._7

e GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA� = H$§G�m��~*.
ij�� ;��"�"�L""�l

V

. : . »e-- ta;
I� i � ,

For your personal information, Governor BRONN&#39;caIIe Q� ;;w
me today to tell me that he had received an invitation from Fa3, ithe Soviet Embassy to have dinner there during the course of bLL043Pr�the inauguration ceremonies in Washington and said that he wanted
to discuss the situation with me concerning it. He said that,� dkk
he would be glad to do anything that the FBI wanted him to dOk,&M1* _
in connection with the visit, i.e., ask specific questions of} V ,»any kind of the Soviet Ambassador, etc. &#39; /$$§g¬Sl

I pointed out to the Governor that undoubtedly other
Governors and prominent officials had received similar invita-
tions and that it being a purely social occasion, I did not see
that there would be any opportunity to "do any good" in connection
with the visit.

Governor BROWN advised that when he went back several
weeks ago to see President�elect KENNEDY, he had received an
invitation at that time at his hotel to visit with the Soviet
Ambassador, which he had turned down. He said that he felt that
the invitation came about by the fact that several years ago .
he had gone to dinner with the Soviet Ambassador as a guest of
DREW PEARSON and that he supposed that based on this incident,
the Ambassador felt that he could utilize the visit from the
California Governor for propaganda purposes.

In view of my comments that I did not see anything
whereby he could be of value to us in the situation, Governor
BROWN said that he was turning down the invitation flat.

It appears that the Governor has somewhat come of age
with some maturity now and is thinking along the right lines92when he cdmes to the FBI in connection withysuch situations and
I thought you would like to know about it. 92i I

3:?�  --7 i pg _¢ ~ 5&1; ,
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Remytel 1/7/61.  Y7 i�, g �
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There is enclosed herewith for the Bureau an&LgE,;
San Francisco one copy each of the article which appeared
in the Los Angeles Examiner on 1/7/51.
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.Q$
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Fiirowlw. Asks Narcotic

- Crackdown in Mexico
� _ By cam. cnaamsnno _!

Examiner Political Editor t

SACRAMENTO - Gov.
Brown ca_1led.Eriday for �far
more aggressive action in
Mexico" to halt the flow of
narcotics across the interna-
.tional border and disclosed
plans for a conference with
U. S. Atty. Gen.-designate
Robert Kennedy. He warned:

�As long as it pours in here
there are going to be people
that will proselyte and sell it
no matter how tough we
make the penalties."

At the same time, Brown
strongly hinted he wouldn�t
liketo see capital punishment
injected into the 1962 guber-
natorial race through a pro-
posed constitutional amend-

ent on the ballot outlawing
eath penalty.

While saying "I am going to
1 ave that to the Legislature
to handle,� he told his first
news conference in 1961:

�I hope they  the Legisla-
ture! wlll abolish" capital pun-
ishment and I hope the bill
reaches my desk."

If it did, that would mean
the deep freeze for a ballot
amendment. with Democratic
malorittes_in both Houses, ad-
ministration forces may not
have too much to worry about
on that score.

Brown said he had talked
to Mexican President Mateos
and had been assured of his
cooperation on narcotics
smuggling, but said he still be-
lieves a white House confer-
ence would stimulate action
among countries from which
narcotics originate. -

Red China, with which the
not maintain diolo

matic relations, is anotheri
prolific source of narcotics. . &#39;

Brown said there will be
"unquestionably" t 0 u g h e r
penalties enacted for narcotics 1
violators, but he wants to talki
to Kennedy to press for ac-
tion against the flow of dope
over California&#39;s borders.

On other fronts, Brown:

0 WARNED �at the end of
this session there is going to
be "a balanced budget and I
intend to use the full powers
of the Govemor to see we
don&#39;t go back to the deficit
financing of the last four.
five years before I became
Governor." f

0 PROMISED to name
other southern Californidn
by Monday to the Public Util i
ities Commission. �

0 VOWED he&#39;ll do all he can r
to see that a new medical
school is established in Sanl,
Diego by the University of]
California. _.senate President;
pro tempore Bums �!.!, wants
it in his home county of
Fresno.

&#39; O SAID he wants to find out
why J. Edgar Hoover. FBI di-"
rector, for whom he has
�tremendous respect,� is
against a national crime com-
mission, and intends to talk
to him in Washington. _

0 SHIED from voicing
opinion oh a proposed State
grand jury to investigate state
agencies, saying, �We have a
keen corps of newspapermen
around here that do a grand
Jury job every day of the
�year�:  l

|
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� Governor of California

INFORMATION CONCERNING
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On this date, JAMES P. CAVANAUGH, Agent in Charge, ,-*T;f.=~,
Security Office, U.S. Department of State, San Francisco, advised P /�
that he received a telephone call on l/6/61 from Governor BROWN&#39;S ~
travel secretary as follows:

Governor BROWN received an invitation from the
Soviet Embassy to meet and have lunch with Ambassador MENSHIKOV
during BROWN&#39;S visit to Washington, D.C., for the Presidential
inaugeration. Before accepting the invitation, BROWN check-ed with
CAVANAUGH who in turn checked with State Department, Washingtonh as
to whether they had any objection to this meeting. State Department,
Washington, advised BROWN that they had no objection to the luncheon
but suggested BROWN meet with State Department officials both prior
to and after his luncheon with MENSHIKOV. BROWN&#39;s secretary advised �Iiif
CAVANAUGH that BROWN has accepted the invitation and W 1 have lunch
with the Ambassador at the Soviet Embassy on l/17/61. &!�/-!- ]¬§L 3&#39;3 - Bur au�l - 1oo-36 73!gMIKHAIL A. MENSHIKOV! AMSQRDEG.!
2 - wro 1 - 105-211305 .  -
3 - SF - 1o -o _ ! 1 1,,  -1 � 13%J~»?>%&#39;>¢ Ielxuv Ci-�R9312?� :1»; ¢

1 - 105-6699 Q.! i}EQ  .-/- ,1, A ,  /___._}_
&#39; ._2$&#39; 7 >� /� I 1&#39;.
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Relaxing &#39; ill Fails
Otht-r lt~;;i~.-lzttivv nvws on pages A6, A7. C l . C2 and D6. -

ll_v Richard Roddn

&#39;lhr~ svnntv imlicmry committee early today defeated legis-�
latton wluch would h;t92&#39;t- pr-rmittvd the police to relax the
rtllrs of nvltlcncn tn the hnmllmg of mtrcotics cases. The.
legislation. SB 82, Wits dr-.slgnr~d.to overcome the state su-�

mt-. �nu &#39; t 5!� - " " ;mcthte Lfatnzltttinuwilzhultf t!3Ee.92�V° &#39;�&#39;"� Md �wk a Vnm_
The court threw out evidence §h""|Y "ll"? midnillhh �
in thls raw because it was} The rollcull on the motion
0 l3�t�alt&#39;t�t&#39;t�edndh§Q_ unreastnnttblclraf Senator Richard J. Dnlwls
"&#39;v~t<-If st? it�-F�ii»=-n and%&#39;t&#39;l.s"b&#39;lttM§&#39;$°&#39;Ih§°l&#39;�, &#39;Z¢&#39;1&#39;l.-
others. stttth evidence wouldwortete follows: t
be lcgnluul in nnrrottcs cases�. FOR __ swam" cm-men.
so long an tho evtdence dld- �
not deprtvc a person of duorgzi Gmmmh Shaw�
P&#39;°�?°".� "&#39; ���~ . l AGAlN§T - Arnold. Cam-&#39;

Stmtlttr l�gtttlultun also has "Gm coho� Hn|mdah|_ Fa;-,-_
been lulled tn the ttsst~mhl¥�,-i§he,_ Rampn� 7qaftwmuw M ""��"�&#39; &#39;"�*� ABSF.N&#39;l�-- !&#39;Sull�ivan.
cc ttre. - _ L _ ;..d
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-Solons Kill Bill Relaxing�
Narcotics Evidence Rulés

Continued from page I
i "Society can ill zilfnrtl the
finmicial cost of ironipensiit

but "l�p°5"�l "&#39;l3�&#39;"���lY bYiing for the artilicul harriers
spokesmen for the State BllI"0l!.92�lfl.lCll�� criminal jiistico.
of  Talifornia. thi! Amori¢im;&#39;l&#39;lie people are hoing short
 Iivil Lihertios Union and the

Lawyers  Iluh oi� Los Angolos.
tiloyd T. Clowdua, repro-

sonting the State Bar, said the
people have a right to he
secure from unroiisonnhlo
seach and seizure. and this

"ilht is protected in tho Ciihan
case.

lip also asserted l&#39;l�l&#39;C lll &#39;!&#39;
offenders should have no

lower rights than other crim-
inals. i

V .Iudlcliil Review

Coleman Rlease of the

A �:l..U said the. Cahan case

was a judicial review of po~
lice methods and that this

was proper.
tic said the police are

against the decision hecatise
"nobody wants to have his
activities scrutinized."

The witness said it is hot

ter for the police to orr on

the side of caution.

Chief oi� Police William ll.
Parker of l.os Angelos was
one of tho key witnesses.

Parker, as did others. arg-
ued tlie Cahan decision has
hampered police Whl&#39;l  in  j;iti
lornia.

�At present hundreds of
P"lll�l�- Hlllt� �f.92 in this state
are contributing thousands of
hours of their iiwii time, with.

titit i&#39;ontpen.-&#39;atioi92. to ;i|ti-miii
t�lll� �ll92&#39;t� tit-i-liirmiimgp in fa�.
of iii-odless obstacles." said
l�uI&#39;ki�r. "It is doiibttiil thiit
this spirit of self szirrili-�."e
can be maintained lt1 l �llllllEl92&#39;
in view of what appears to he
a lack of support horn of  li92
interest,

�changed as they are not got-
;ting full value for their crim-
iinal iiistico dolliir.
&#39; "It is tho ilcgislaturo that
must restore halance to the
scales of iustice and exhihit
more conci-rii for the innocent
victims oi� crime."

Similar testimony was pro

.< &#39;nlt� | h_v a group of prosc-
.i&#39;utors headed by l!l.92&#39;lI&#39;l &#39;l At-
ltorney J. l-�rank  foakli-_v llll�c�-"rd wnh  ;,,,.erm,r E5.
�Alameda  iounty, &#39;

&#39;  �oakloy said tho authori
tios have. had six years un-
�der the Cahan riilo and conio
�again to tho loeislatiii-o In

wok ;i miidilii.&#39;.ti-in_ only rt.
ll relates to ii.ircotii&#39;s oi
lt�l92&#39;92� �.92&#39; &#39; ,

l�istrit~t .-92tiiii&#39;t92ev Thoma.

l._Vl92t&#39;ll of San Francisco sup-i
ported tho views of Coakley.

&#39;l&#39;ho witnesses were qiies-i

tioiied i:art�liilly hy commit-
tee memhors.

Parker. for one, said he
would prefer that the Cahan
case he overcome entirely and
that the police he given great-
or lt� �Wil_92&#39; in tho presentation
iii� evidence in all crimes�.

However, he said. there is

a limit.
- Parkoi said he l92&#39; in general

miiiid ti. Brown&#39;s narcotics
program htit is disappointed
in that the governor favors

Brown Disagrees_ __
With Chief�: View
 iovot-nor llrown termed

 &#39;liiet� Parker&#39;s statements in-
ii-mporiuo at ii press whiff"
l.�lll&#39; � this mornir92t1- j

�And it indicates why the
legislature should be feurfull
O; giving to the police the;
authority to t�0l�1&#39;92P|¢lPlY d9l""
inino when they can break in-=
iii ii homo without a searchl
warrant," added the ill�-"""
nor. - &#39;

llrowii stated he is happy.
however. that the police, the;
people on the firing lll1 �_ itro;
/.oiilous_ -

llo rociillod that when ht"
was district attorney iii San
I-&#39;i&#39;aneisi-o the police seldom-
ohtaiiiod search warrants. V

"Now they have to do H;
litilo more work and makei
hotter cases." he declared., i

exclusion of evidence oh-
tainod iiiii&#39;i-iisonahly.

The l.os Angelea p0liC¬
cliiol shot several barbs at the,
legislature. llt-. said he was at
il disadvantage. as compared
with tho judges and the gov-=
crnor. hecaiise he cannot de-
cide cases and has no patron-
age to oflor.

Appan-iitl_v resenting the
iinplitatiiitis, P it r k i- r was
i|iii&#39;sliiini�d hy t&#39; 0 m in i t l ee
members. llo repeated what
he had said. �tho judges have
an advatitago l don&#39;t have."

&#39;lle also road portions ol&#39;- a
statomt-tit critical of him hy
/92ssoinhl_vman .lohn  !&#39; &#39;iiiinell
of San l-raiicisco and called. it
"a pack of lies." &#39;

&#39; lie repeated his Sl�l�l��lll
that hail the legislature pass-i
 �ll a hill to overturn� tho�
 �ahun case he would l&#39;Ill92&#39; &#39;;
ivotood it.

. Q
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. _ 4A!;.~ Re Los Angeles teletype to Bureau 3/31/61 and Los Angeles

telephone call to San Francisco same date. ,�

Los Angeles telephonically advised on 3/31/61 that the
night final edition of the "Herald Express� newspaper contained
Governor BROHN&#39;s release attacking the city and county of Los Angeles
for poor law enforcement and refers to comments by PARKER concerning
his testimony in Sacramento on Monday, 3/27/61, in which he stated
he used some of the Director&#39;s material as an authoritative source
in defense of his arguments.

It appears that Chief of Police PARKER is referring to
testimony before the California Senate Judiciary Committee headed by
Senator E. J. REGAN which, on 3/27/61, held hearings concerning
proposed narcotics legislation. There was considerable testimony and
debate concerning Senate Bill 82, which was legislation designed to
overcome 1955 ruling in the CAHAH case wherein the court threw
out evidence because it was obtained by unreasonable search and
seizure. This proposed legislation related only to narcotics offense
Since Chief PARKER�s testimony was before a Senate committee and
did not consist of remarks on the House or Senate floors at Sacrament
itis not believed there would be any recorded record of his.remarks.
The "Sacramento Bee" for 3/28/61 contained an article entitled
"Narcotics Evidence Relaxing Bill Fails" and describes this&#39;matter� .
rat some length. The Bureau will note that the Director&#39;s name does�
not appear in connection with this article which is probably as
extensive an article as has appeared in any of th local papers.&#39;  ADVISED 0 c0m!�Ar<Y 5&#39;1

In view of the above, the San Francisco Office, UACB, is
taking no further action to specifically identify remarks by PARKER
wherein he mentioned the Director. �g; ;£J p_ §75_§&#39;¥; f _- é>é5
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To , Mr. Mohr ME, March 31, 1961 A
Trotter _j_.l

; �.&#39;-&#39;.C. Sullivan _.__
Tel R&#39;1 = �,- e. . oom ___

FRO.92I : J. F. Malorte I~<v<"�=- {-
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$UBJEC&#39;[�j EDMUND "PAT" BROWN   W �
- � GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA �i

INFORMATION CONCERNING
- 92 , .

/__1_&#39;_.&#39;_ ,1,  - -~>� :4. F /

At 3&#39;10 P M , toda SAC William Simon called to advise that he hadjust received a c;ln&#39;from of Los Angeles County, and
_informed Simon t a a PI dispatch was just
released from Sacramento, California indicating that Governor Brown criticized
law enforcement in Los Angeles and the County of Los Angeles. Brown is
stated to have said , "A good job of law enforcement is not being done in the
city and county of Los Angeles. " Brovsm indicated that this did not include the
chiefs of police in the cities surrounding Los Angeles but only the county areas.
Brown added that the Chief of Police of Los Angeles has seen fit to criticize
J. Edgar Hoover. "You will find J. Edgar Hoover agrees with me in regard
to the quality of law enforcement in Los Angeles. " SAC Simon indicated that
he believes that this comment by Brown resulted from a feud which is developing
between law enforcement in the Los Angeles area and Governor Brown.

SAC Simon indicated that Brown recently commut�ed the death sentence
of Erwin M. Walker also known as "Machine Gun Walker", who was sentenced
to death for the murder of a highway patrolman in California. Several law
enforcement officials from the area of Los Angeles one of whom wa-
critiqe� Brown for the commutation. It is believed that Brown&#39;s statement as
indicated above was the result of a criticism leveled at him by the law enforce-
ment officers in the area of Los Angeles.

SAC Simon asked what he should do in case the press called him. I A
advised him that he should make no comment but that it would be better for him
to clear with Mr. DeLoach&#39;s Office. Mr. Wick, who is acting in the absence
of Mr. DeLoach, advised that he instructed SAC Simon that in the event he
receives any inquiry from any source whatsoever he &#39;is to say, "No comment."

RECOMMENDATION: »  A _     6_  . .  =1-None. . . . . . . Informative. K  /O� T
1 - Mr. DeLoach if i ll"&#39;"-/ J1} -._l n
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K LOS ANGELES TIMES and

captioned matter.

/r/ - It is noted
,. reporting activity of. gounty, County Supervisor KENNET� HiHN submitted a motion� �which was adopted urging appointment of a permanent crime , "

commission similar to

and the governor.

/
F 3,- Bureau  Enc. A!
92*�T�é San Diego  Enc

- San

- Los

wGS:esc
�!
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SAC, Los Angeles
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herewith are articles appearing in the
LOS ANGELES EXAMINER in connection with

that in the LOS ANGELES TIMES article,
the Board of upervisors of Los Angeles

,.o,

one which "worked effectively when ii-��
EARL WARREN was governor." HAHN is quoted as stating that
such a commission would have spotlighted the increase in
crime and narcotics traffic in California during the past
three years and would have demanded action by the Legislature
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. _I_~_92; _r;e.&#39;=; 3;�! /P upervisors Back;
0 �  A

ltchess,
County Supervisors Tues-

day gave a unanimous vote

.0 con�dence to _§_1_1_erifj
. » _itche__ss and _P_o_lice Chief

_ arlger in their battle with
Gov. Brown over law enforce
ment efficiency here. .

Brown had said Parker and
Pitchess have the �worst law
enforcement record in the

ntire state" after the two
en criticized him for com-
uting from death to -life&#39;1m-
&#39;sonment withouthope of
arole the sentence of Erwin

Parker
slayer of Highway Patrolman
Loren Roosevelt. .

The Supervisors �approved
a resolution voicing faith in
Pitchess and Parker and de-j
claring the sheriff&#39;s Dept. isg
�world-renowned for its ex-:
cellence and quality of serv-
ice . . ."

Both Pitchess and Parker
were only doing what they
were told to do by the Super-
visors and City Council &#39;

calling for stronger narcot
laws than those recommen -

M. "Machine Gun� W a 1 k e r,
ed by Gov. Brown, the S -
pervisors said. *
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F alsie, Declar
Police Chief Parker �icked

off Gov; Brown&#39;s latest jab in
their rimning battle over Los
Angeles law enforcement
Tuesday and saidhe is pre-
paring a lengthy reply in de-
fense of his department&#39;s
efficiency. I .

"I do. not know where Gov.
Brown got his figures which
are patently -false," Chief
Parker declared, referring to
a cent charge by Br
tha only 14,308 of 48, 04
tel y arrests in 1960 w re
br ght to trial. . ,

Chie_!__ Parker added: �The

Crime F zgures

27,619 went to court with 3398
released to other jurisdic-
tions.� � �

He continued: �I intend to
show Brown&#39;s inconsistencies
since the time he was At
torney General of the state.�

The feud between the Gov-
ernor and Los Angeles City
and County hit its peak
March 31 when Gov, Brown
in a news conference accused
Parker and Sheriff Pitchess;
of having �the worst law en-
forcement record in the en-
tire state."

The Governor quoted fig-
ures from a 1960 Department
of Justice  State! report and
from an FBI review" He
ch ed �the statistics how

Los Angeles lags behin the
�res of Califomia in ests

brought to trial."

4
M

accurate figures show hati  _
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tardly predicament� with his

iB ard Lauds Pitchess� i

a d Criticizes Brown
Supervisors Praise Sheriff, 4,200 Men
in Department for &#39;Unquestioned Loya|ty_&#39;

BY RAY ZEMAN, Times Co nty Bureau Chief

Gov. Brown _was criticized
and Sheriff Pitchessan the
4,200 members of his d art-
ment were overwhelm gly

praised Tuesday &#39; by the,

The board unanimously
adopted a resolution intro-

<1 . y Su2erv.. 1822 WarrenM�orn. t ai ed Pitchess
za IS epartment for un-
iquestioned loyalty; bravery
and devotion� and consist-
ently excellent law enforce-.
ment. _ f

Supervisor Frank G. Bo-s
nelli said Gov. Brown placed
Sheri� Pitchess �in a das-

�unfortunate, untimely and
derogatory statement� criti-
cizing law enforcement here.
Bonelli insisted upon a unan-
imous vote of con�dence for
Pitchess because �a dark
cloud has been cast."

den� l of probation to st
oiie ding adults who sell
hard narcotics to minors,
and modifying of search re-
strictions.

He told how narcotics&#39;ped-
dlers now boast of State Su-

pre e Court rulings w �ch
ro ct their operations. eP

prot sted that Brown di
everi mention narcotics

his annual message when the

Legislature opened.
�I think that when a law

shackles a_n officer, that lawi
should be changed,� Dorn

resolution, he called the gov-
ernor�s criticisms of Police
Chief Parker and Sheri�
P i t c h e s s �irrational, un-
founded and unnecessary."

Pitchess said he was over-

whelmed by the supervisors�

Added Praise 92 i

Chairman Ernest Abs
an&#39;cl*Supervisors Dor&#39;n and
Kenneth Hahn added praise
for both Pitchess and the
Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment and tore at Brown for
crippling the county&#39;s nar-
cotics legislation.

Dorn said he was shocked

iby _Brown�s statement that
he would veto a modi�cation
of search and seizure restric-
Ztions. Dorn and Debs insist-
ied upon a law to permit
search of an automobile
iwithout a warrant upon
¥�reasonable cause� to -

lie� e it holds narcotics.

, Peddlers Protected

U orn traced the histo of
the county�s disagreements
with Brown over penalties,

praise and said he _r§gretted_
Brown�s use o1:~r92r§~omee_
express personal "animosity.

Statistics,Ques_tior_rg_-.:tl_ -
He said Brown usedlsome

statistics out of context in
� his criticism of law enforce-
, ment here and used some
I that are erroneous. .- ;

l; �In 1960,P&#39;.,1?itches8 said,
"�our department -�got 97% -in

convictions in all cases take

"f a crime commis ion

ha been functioning the
|pa three years,� Hahn id,
��I_am sure its mem i rs

added. In introducing his -

- . _..._.r.-...- V

O
o .3�

. Would Demand Action

would have spotlighted he
increase in crime and nar-i
cotics tra�ic in California
and would have demanded"
action by the Legislature
and the govemor."

In other actions Tuesday
the Board of Supervisors:

Designated April 8-28 as
Italian Centennial Weeks. _

A" pointed Leon Sha iro to�

eh County Housing. uthori-
Y

- roclaim&#39;ed&#39;April 17-27 as
Bike Safety jWeek-.- - "

Approved a" distinguished
service medal for George
Pepperdine, founder of Pep-
perdine College; &#39; &#39; i

Designated April 16-19§as
Phar1nacy_Week. &#39; &#39; �

p Endorsed Assembly Bill
1320 to provide more high-
way funds for southern
counties. &#39; &#39;

" Endorsed Senate Bill 455

 House Resolution 3083! for
federal air pollution re-
search. � ~ ~

j Authorized a tour-month
leave of absence for Dr. Wil-
liam "S. Stewart, arboretum
director, to study drought
and �re-resistant plants in
South Atirca. " 1 " � -

_ Asked for bids April 19 on
a $28,751.� development of
Southwest Sportsman�s Park
at 9835 �S Western Ave.� = &#39;- .

I �Asked for bids l92Ia~y»&#39;3� on
a �$226,443 development of
Lane Park at_ Quartz Hill.
__Approved a joint 7pow�ers

agreement with" the &#39;-city]-of
Maywood to-build a�3,000-

before the Superior ¢qu,t_3; sq;-rt. branch library �at-4323
He said up-to-date statis-

tics will be furnished to the
governor�s o�ice.

In a statewide move

E Slauson� Ave. 1  ~

Approved �nal plans_.for
a $44,500 enlargement of a
county branch libraryat 222

A
92

lagainst crime� the supe;-vi. Harvard Ave., Claremont.&#39; &#39;
, sors adopted a motidn of Su-pervfr Hahn urging i As� 1. request for a $25,000

poin ent of a perman t
crim commission similar
one hich worked e�ecti e-
ly when Earl Warren was
governor. i

Received a Greek Theater

all ment in the an iual
co� &#39;__ty&#39; budget.» A � &#39;
~ eceived a.Californi Mis-

sion Trails Assn. requ _ t for ./r

_,_,_  -= .~:_ 1,&#39;::.1F.992l�

Ft
r
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Police Chief Parker lashed
backat the governor Tues-
day-~in their continuing feud
over law� enforcement} and

promised a xreport . about
__Bro_wn*s law enforcement ac-
_tivities that won&#39;t be very
,�attering.- . =  -

Parker received a letter
from" _Gov. Brown with a
,state1_nent that �gures in the
letter are �patently false."
- �I don&#39;t know where-he

,got&#39;his �gures," Parker said_
iafter looking over the letter
in which �the governor�.of-
�feted �gures to prove his as-
§sertion that Los Angeles law
;enforcement isn&#39;t the best.
z*fI-iisf �gures are patently
1:211?-." -l he� controversy, which
]has�included statements not
characterized by restraint,

� intend to reply in gr at

kl� rker Lashes Back
i   Brown,-rControversyiii

pare this reply as I will do�
it on the basis of his�

 Brown&#39;s! history in relation
to law enforcement and my
own." _

Parker said he read the
governor&#39;s letter �rst in the
newspapers Tuesday mom-
ing. The original document
arrived later in the .day in
the �hands of the mailman.
Brown -had released it in
Sacramento Monday. l
l?arke,r_:_ ticked off these
statistics �in, reply to the �g-

ernor   � &#39; T-
In"1959 there were__g18,504

felony arrests in I.da*-"192nge-

were brought court and
another §$,3_98__";f_were trans-
ferred to other jurisdictions

ure_&#39;s_jpre_sent_ed by the gov-39*

les County, of which 27,619;

15,84.! narcotics arrests, with

1

J

arrests. were made of which
16 "1 w e 1" e brought � to

co rt and 1,437 release Ito

ot er jurisdictions.
The- grand total of all ar-

rests in&#39;Los Angeles city in

1959 was 229,109, of -which
83% were brought to court,
Parker said. He said this
.pi-o.ved.that the-city has not
been lagging in bringing
cases to court. � &#39; �

Parker also called atten-
tion to the narcotics arrest

record for Los&#39;Angeles city
in 1960. He said there were

complaints �led a g a in s t
70.4% of those arrested. This

compared with a complaint
�ling record of 59.7% in
1959, the.~_chief&#39; said.� " V

The vfe-u d, brewing»-for
months over narcotics and
other leg-islation affecting po-
lice work, came to a-"head
last week when Chief �Parker
and Sheri� Pitchess issued
statements criticizing "the
governor for commuting thefor action. The governor, c-

cording �to Parker, said o ly
14,308 were brought to co .

In Los_ Angeles city _in
1959, a~total of 27,735 felony

len ,� he said. �It &#39;11

wil get even more personal
in the next round, C ef
P er indicated.

take me several days to pre-

I 0

X
1
I
.
death sentence of a man-con-u

victed of killing a policemanli
The man h_ a d suffer .» a�
me al breakdown while, in
D_ea_ Row, previously d
-had een under treatmen in
-a mental institution.� - &#39;
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The tongue-lashing
two top peace enfo

&#39; &#39;  or ms Ansele��

._ it 3.�

IAb0Ut. 0

�I-uxiiv�3 Chief oi Police William
H. Parker and. Sheriff
Peter Pitchess today in an

imprecedented joint inter-
view lashed at Gov. Ed-

" Reply tot
�  �  Brown for

to ard Erwin_ _ w �Ma-
�Walkenconvicted

mmoérer, and on narcotics
legislation. -

Parker released statistics in
which he showed that other
areas in the state showed
nearly as -great. or greater.
crime increases than the CM
and county oi nos Anseles.
1 " �UNIUSTIFIED�

- - �Bi-own�: statement is the-
most irreshonsible and in-
temperateirersonal attack
that I have ever been ex-
exposed to in my 25 years
in law enforcement work,�

mund Brown as  dlitrf � Sheriff Pitchess said.
responsible, ignorant and
showing a complete lack

Sch Califomia. -�T

- �It was an unjustified

attack, an indictmealia�,-.

er Parker disclosed that
 I �s native city or San
d which Showed a de-

"in population� or 4.2 per�

� &#39; _?_�.!-_
_ :3. 4.�-.1...-_;. . . V.-

._&#39; =_92_  _
- 3&#39; _,...5&#39; <
_ »-&#39;.&#39;,-;�..-,;~-=.1 � . .�_�~ �:-_1_&#39;,}-L.

apture or criminals resul -

g in 97 per cent convictio
�-1. cases going .to courts an
Iecovery or more than-$5 mil-
lion in personaiproperty last
year. � "

cent in the last census, -crime

increased last year _�1&#39;1.8 per
cent over 1959. ;w" .

��In �Sacramento; where."
Brown now-resides, "the in�-i
crease was 86.9 per cent-
the highest o!_a_ny county
in the state."  added.�

f&#39;As reported, .Gov&#39;..
Brown�s statements re�ect
 appalling lack-jot know!
ledge of crime statistics in
thestate oI¢Cali!ornia. -- ~~

_f�__0akland.,j_showe_d an-in-
oneaseiot 26.2 percent in
crime-andthese were the
areas which .Br6w&#39;IL indi-
cateda were doingdine police
work. Los Angeles showed
a crime rate increase of
18.5 per cent in 1960 over

. . _ �.$.1l.¢.;DJL¢"i°921$ Seal�-nagainst 10,000 law en1%ff._f3&#39;],&#39;1;&#39;ese figures come from
oi knowledge� of law,�-I ,#.�;.=;;,"&#39;¥"�-t "m°"s &#39;1&#39; ms?�. ., &#39;  11 jl;&#39;o�c-�"the~FBI, the very &#39;ers niorcement problengsg��  �my W 0 are witn=.=1- h -p 0

. Qgnised as among the  __ __ _w om Brown; in the eyntirey ci_>untrg7Z_"j�_ ;fiJ?!§§+&#39;E. Q5¥"°m°�  ;
J.-{s;§_d�gar Hoover, head oi
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GovernA � &#39; 1.1
� &#39; -~ A Lg 1&1

Qificers
By JAMES C. ANDERSON
SACRAMENTO, March 31

 UPI! -Governor Edmund
G. Brown said today a good
job of�1aw enforcement -is
not being done in the city
and� county of Los Angeles.

Obviously irritated, the92
goyernor told a news con-�g
ference that �political
peace officers� in Los An-
geles who constantly criti-
cize the courts, the Legis-
lature and the governor
�are not doing lawenforcc- l
pmtanygooi�. -" _. A

Brown refused to name the�
targets iii:
obviously was referring to
Chief of l=olice �illl¢IB..8.
Parker of nos angeie: and
Shel�!!! Peter PltchB88 of L08
Angeles County. Both Parker
and Pitchess criticized Brown
for saving Erwin - Machine

;_se_les is not doing law en- �
";%f_g. nfement any good,�

-

_ g n you are saying  .~ _=,»"&#39;

�fDefinitely,� snapped th
governor. r ~ .. ~

=axonm.rmfr&#39; m s. r.
Asked if this applied tosan

Francisco or other centers of
populationinthe state, Brown
said he felt law enforcement
was doing an �excellent job"
in sari Francisco, Alameda,
Sacramento, Santa Clara and
San Diego. -

�The chief of police of
Los Angeles has seen fit
even to criticize J. Edgar
Hoover  FBI headi,� Brown
said. �You�l.l �nd that J.
cigar Hoover agrees with

me on the quality of law
enforcement in hos An-
eles..f1�he chief won&#39;t even
ork with George White»
e federal narcotics admin-

&#39; am.-»,. . ~

Brown said he was not criti-
cizing chiefs of police-in other
incorporated cities in Los An-

1

ring to the city of nos Angeles
proper and the" -unincorpo
rated area which is in
Pitchess� 1urisdicti_on,_

�EN&#39;l�IRE PIcTUBE� .
_�And I&#39;m no? ii1$$_refer-

ring to narcotics*»"enforce-
ment,� the governor added.
�I mean the entire law en-

Gun! Walker, a.highway;p_a-
trolmarrs killer, from theta
chamber. "

�Constant criticism-

geles County hut was-refer�.

forcement picture in the-.¢iW am!  M11111!-" .-.- ,, used his clemency powers

. �__ .__,__,_.é, I - .:.,,-a_&#39;a_.:= .&#39;J&#39;_-~;,&#39;_.-_-. , l
3 "1-Z4 <

Pitch ess V  i I I
~  . _-.:-.-,_ W. -,.&#39;~&#39;."

. o - p   a good job of law cn£oi§e§g-f- ;-jg� W ment is not heint done in�-"1. &#39;3?-ff 11�-� a -" ~    "- &#39;
0 0 1 Lo; Angeleg" _ ~ -_._&#39;>?:», B �

. �ont_zlnued.from Page&#39;1!-�
which he said the governor&#39;s
action demonstrated his "soft
attitude �t�o.ward::crlme.?!
Pltchess _ also ,_cr1t1¢1Z¢d. the
commutation. � A �  &#39;1&#39;;

�Our -Southern� California
peace officers, none. of
whom were here or heard
the testimony, have, seen»
�t again to criticize-the gov--
ernor for lexercising elem"-
envy vowel;-� i�Saisl-1
�f�1�hese are enforcement"
officials where we�ve seen�
the highest. -crime irate go
up and up without any&#39;d9¥-"
 eight .or gnine
aw"!-�"~-. 5 f-1; -¢  >1�
xinmm .�WA§_-lNSANE?3=§-
Brown. &#39;8a1&#39;<1" ~al1*.&#39;¢.f.1é

mony. sh0wed"Wa1ke.ra.yas in-92
sane when he first was putin
death row_ in" i949~ and !�a_l!
indications are this man
would become insane again
if he were returned .to_ death
row.� . I �ii _,_ __

"This would have" been
tor-ture,_not _punis_hment,�Brown insisted-&#39; � " " " �

The governor said he had

&#39; . "Brown eomm92h£.;e,d,apai7iiiz1y dorm; his first two,
_,  seliiiensglw 1i1!1_1<�l�r;92 yeajsfin office and intendedno obviously   _1 "tear er s wee -�;�b0il8&#39;8-them sparin l the92::% good ms theiii1.?§§¥§$�3<155�°§_§ mmem 1»! remarm-.o¢n1s vii"-i�é&#39;»% . 2

...___._,_-.8
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I informe<:&#39;1. - that I would abstain from any
? /1L, participation in this matter, and he stated that he understood.

4 _ ~ Extreme caution is being exercised to avoid any
involvement on the part of the Bureau in this controversy
between local and state officials.
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Pans Parkgi
The Examiner Bureau &#39;

SACRAMENTO - GOV.-
Brown dispatched �a brusql-18
letter to Los vAngeles Police
Chief Parker and Sheriff
Pitchess Monday telling them
law enforcement u1_tdc1"Fl&#39;1_¢1_1&#39;-
commands has suffered while
they tell others new i>°.1&#39;�.n
t eir business. .  -- .. ;_

92

. sponding to the offi �
d mands for .a transcript f
his Marchi�3I�&#39;ii_e&#39;ws confer-
ence, in which Brown accused
the pair of having �the worst
law enforcement record in the
entirestate,� Brown complied
with the request, but attached
aj letter renewing his assault
on them.

The �original attack by the
Governor stemmed from their
criticism of Brown&#39;s commu-
tation from death to life im-
prisonment without hope of
parole for Erwin M. �Machine

Gun� Walker, slayer of High-
way� Patrolman Loren Roose-
ve .

_In his letter, Brown said �I
do not intend to argue fur~
ther the concerned,"
then criticized their leader-
ship and attached statistics
it was asserted show Los
Angeles �lags� �behind the
rest of California -in the num-
ber of arrests actually
brought to court. Brown as-
se d: . �

hope . . T. that my

m have calledyour J
ent attentionto your prlmi�
responsibility _of providing
better leadership for law en-
forcement in -Los Angeles

City and County.
" �It is true you have been
busy. You have been telling
�ju ges howto conduct ir
co , legislators how to

te laws, and the Gove r
to exercise his const -

tional "powers of clemency

�I hope the attached
tastics will lead you to e

e whether you might n
h = e reason to be as crlti
of our own efforts as y

of the efforts of your
fellow public officials." �

Brown sent Parker -- and
Pitchess tabulationsjshowlng
that .in 1960, Los Angeles
County recorded 57,958 ar-
rests with 14,976, or» 25 per
_cent, complaints filed, as
compared witli&#39;z9 per eentain
,Alameda County and�30 per.
cent in--San "Francisco.

In 1959, according to� the
figures, Los Angeles showed
filings in 29 percent of the
arrests, with�/San Francisco
totaling 30, and" San Diego
and Alameda counties each 35
per cent.- The Governor&#39;s of-
fice said: . .

�In the matter of narcotics
law enforcement. Los Angeles
lags even more markedly. 3

�&#39;I&#39;he State Dept. of Correc-E
tions reports that in 1960 only
one of every six persona ar-j
rested on_,_feIony_ nareoticsi
charges in nos Angelee County

i | I  _.was con 4
�In the rest of the state, a

conviction was obtained
every 8.1 arrests.�

Also, it was said. in 1980,
there were 3593 reports of
felonies per.._1oo,ooo population
in Los Angeles County,

&#39; the rest of the state, t

e 1148 felony reports1 .000. per

r
,4...

�with Gov. Brown.  -

ackingwo

_ y Parker,
Pitchess [_
&#39;rheC1tyCouncil,supervlacl&#39;

Domandthevieepresidentof

ms Ans.e1es_.!&#39;ire§=,_1=o11¢=
league Monday gavetheirsup
port to Police ChlefPa1-ker and
Sheriff Pitches in their 1181119

�The Govemor had charged
law enforcement agenci s
were not doing the jobs well.

Lemoine Blanchard. author

92 I I I I

/ / � 1/: . r I �>-. - ,1 * ,
92__,&#39;

92Of the Council&#39;s resolution cf
{confidence in Parker ,and
Pitchess, said Brown "has no
right to attack the tnteulty
aand effectiveness of one of
the fined: police units in the
world." ~ _

 Sllpe1&#39;ViS01&#39;DO11�.iC8�]19d92E0ni
both sides to -�Z61? togeiih�l�
and solve the common prob-
lem of narcotics control." at�
3.50m anniversary hmcheonl
of the woman�s Civic 1.eague.1

Louis Nowell. me dz Police�;
League vice president; .
B �s charges of pom� W

orcement. �diS!�B8§1�1- . _
fa � as Kiv�l by M�y� &#39;%
so who 1°!�
92the police department-�s workj

1 1 &#39;

A - - - .. ._... .-......._>-.a..-;..__&#39;-ua_r..-.__.

L� . R

z_ Y; .-

"� 4 Q� *1 L!/.;11<-&#39;./K;
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9245�7 &#39; "PEOPLE&#39;S won y__,,

mer eac a -the CALIFORNIA LABOR SCHO0L.e;;;§§5;hi dates back to at least 1943; and she registered __{;A_-
Her CP members pin a CP club in 1959- A _ . G"1! -&#39;-_.=

LaF?<1_.for the "C A F nEPORTER," an organ of e r .NIARESEARCH and LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE. � was employed b the New Jersey� "iCP Committee in 1938 and 1939, was a on the CP iticket in New Jersey in l94O, instruc ed at t e "Worker s School?&#39; &#39; 943 was State Educational Director of &#39; 1
in New York City in 1942 and 1 ,&#39; &#39; ector of the CP in 1944 in

CP in 1942 and State Literatore Dir ��st classes in Southern
the� s and an instructor in Marxist-Leni
new Jer ey,California in 1945 and 1946.l&#39;/�.ra¬/vnr/¢~M- _guoAn.sn.s oe r//5 wag�;ile?6l¢l48 »*� r &#39; He formerly was �;& Ain San � ""

lw

He was  _ I&#39; � &#39;1 icke He served [97Q_on the Werner-s Pa . .t Bay Rosenberg-Sobell Committee in 1956 and _;affiliated with many Communist front organizations ?�" ontinues to be active in the &#39;
5in the San Francisco Bay area. he c &#39;Sobell committee. _ " _

It is recommended that I be instructed to advise the Governor" d as to pertinent information set
U

� ~ e 1in a general way, oii the recor , -forth above.with the understanding that the source not be revealed.

g,

£3 .-  ~&#39;  <

q@@1:
- �#:1-.~e-=&#39;-»
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SUBJECT: I5;DZ-JUZTD G. §3.¬3T.�.."ai"1i
r GSVEENOR LF CELIFJRHIA

4 INEORHATISN CCHCERNIHG

COMINFIL OF THE COUNCIL SF
LUBn:?.:=.1ocaA-no c sIhTERNAn SECun1TY � Q p/%§f;¬%:j;§;5

A BR"T"~I �
In accordance with Bureau author

on 3/7/60 and furnished him the data as
2/25/60. .

The Governor was exceedingly app

..k .1 _

A/167720. amdum - UNITED s1"-
1! t J

out; 13/9 6Q 1M ,~ .,~-_ . .

,~92 A w�v».;i. rt

I if � /�_. _,921.  .

... H
. V .I _. _ .1 .92¢.. .- .....<

/ - .>92» �92 »- . " &#39;7 _ _

_ ~ __ ~_ " ;.__-,r
. ~ . 1 Tde.R¢Jma_�__i

-. - Im_�_&#39;:¢.r:1..-____ 92;
ss Gaad;-&#39;...~._._ �*

A

ity, I saw Governor U71 �
authorized by Bulet of

reciative and stated that

he would use the data for his own use completely and,if he had to
give instructions concerning it, it wovl
him alone with no source whatsoever.

As far as the Fresno conference
Clubs is concerned, Governor BROWN said
the water rights fight in the state and
in the proper light that all other phase
by the board" as far as he was personall

d be as emanating from

of the Council of Democratcc vi
he was so concerned with i ye
his effort to present that Q _

y concernei, but that now c __§
,1? -L�. _ ... ,l:- .-_ - __~ n _ »-.-J -J1 cm: ,:;_;-.; 1. .L;1g I _:&#39;_= gOI1 -Z� �xi-_ , _

, F

that the resolution concerning SOBELL had gone through, he was go1ng.¢
tclaave to work real hard in connection with this situation because " :££
he felt that the Democratic group~had been exceedingly stupid to _ J
permit the resolution to pass or even be considered. There is no ~
question in the Governor&#39;s mind but that the Republican group will" _;_1 &#39; " t� hi h to &#39;?~*?&#39;=use this as fine campaign material in the coming elec ion w _c , ~92
his mind, was absolutely unnecessary to

It is interesting to note that Governor BROWN spent a
considerable amount of time in talking about the reprieve of CARYL 92 K

provide. *

CHESSMAN. He said he personally was against the death penalty �;�&#39;
generally but that he had put aside that personal feeling in this f
c se even though this was not recognized by the nation&#39;s press. _�

5- ~ .

 ./ 92&#39;H���- 7 A 0 ma� since " 1%� :..$" " A i°n�_i-ng as hits QW11

/hi confidentiallyzadvise�tthat�the biggest factor leading him to 1
era!-athe re1rieve;was , confidéT.;I aconvérsation he had Had with;

.ran Erancisco_who_had

attorney in several�i�stances during the triaI"he had a right to bebf
present at any action that wa§�t5ken concerning himself*as�a .�
defendant as th0ugh�he were the attorney for the defense. Further,}�
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Levels New Biast

[at&#39;Pitchessl and Parker.
Q � Suggests They&#39;ve Been So Busy Crit&#39;r...-£5 at
- Others, -They. Neglected Their Own Jobs "

Times Sacramento Bureau

SACRAMENTO -&#39;-. G0 v.92
Brown�Monday renewed his
contention$~._that. Police Chief
Parker and �Sheriff Pitchess
are not doing a good job by
sending them his own crime
statistics" designed to prove
the point. � &#39;_ _ _&#39; _

But the Brown data does
not jibe with �gures-for iden-
tical areas �released �by Par-
ker and .. Pitchess Friday
when they vehemently de-
nied the governor_�s charge
of being �political&#39;peace of-
ficers" who �are obviously
not doing a good job!� _ ,_ _.

Which of the two� sets of
statistics is correctis not" de-92
batable, accordi1&#39;ig&#39;*to Brown,�
who said �atly, �I do not in-&#39;
tend to &#39;ar&#39;gue&#39; further�-I the
subjects covered." -.

i Crime Rate Boost . .

One of the primary rea-
sons why the information
can not even be compared is
that the governor did not in-
clude population increases
while the two local law en-
forcement officials did.

Also, Brown dealt with
the percentage of �lings on
actual arrests but Parker
and Pitehess concentrated on
the crime rate increase for
1&#39;!;0s"&#39;1&#39;tngeles an%§_¢_:511et-
lropolitan areas. _  .

V rBg_t1_1_m_men asked _Br_o.  �
5%� of his coniroversi-
al press conference remarks
that touchedpo� the feud and;
he complied, adding a new�
verbal broadside. I ,1;

He said, �I hope . . . that
my  prior! statements have
called your urgent attention�
to your primary _responsi-__
bility of providing better
leadership for law enforce-&#39;
ment- in Los Angeles City
and County.

�You�ve Been Busy�

�-It _is true ,t»hat.you have
fbeen busy; _You have been
telling. judges how to con-
duct their courts, legislators;
how� to write laws and the
igovernor how to exercise his
iconstitutional p_o w e r s _ -of
lclemency. _
1» �As _a result, law enforce-
ment_ in ethe areas under
your control seems to be
suffering from neglect, from
a lack of the kind of active
on-the-job &#39;, leadership the
many splendid men on your
forces.� deserve. __ "
_:*�I-_11pp;e,..t._he attached sta-

tistics Iwi1l,ll&#39;ead�you to exam-
ine fwhether you might not

l
I

�w be a_;-2.5;�-".21
lot vour own e�orts as you,_

/  --.&#39; - I
92,

1 &#39;/&#39;

L,-gs �NC_g|_{$ T2?-92.F_>
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aregafforts of your tel-;
low public ol�cialel-_--� �

Brown claimed Los An-

geies �consistently lags be-
hind the rest of the state in

the number of arrests which

were actually brought to

court� in 1959 and 1960.

The statistics showed the

Los Angeles percentage of
�lings on actual arrests was

;only 29% as compared to
35% �gures f or Alameda,
San Diego and San Francis-
co counties. i

The case �ling percentage
fell to 25% in 1960 in Los

Angeles while San Francisco
slipped to 30% and Alameda
dropped to 29 % with no com-Q
parable �gures available for�
San Diego, according to
Brown. _

Turning to the speci�c
{subject of narcotics law en-
lforcement, the governor was�.
{even more critical of the Los�
i.-Xngeles operations.

Convictions Low

i �The State Department of
�Corrections," Brown assert-
ed, �reports that in 1960 only
.one of every six persons ar-
irested on felony narcotics
icharges -in Los Angeles
iCounty was convicted. _ |
Q" �In the rest of the state. a|
gconviction was obtained tori
*every 3.1 arrests. l

�In 1958 and 1959," the"
4 governor continued, �the Los�
Angeles ratio was one forx
�each 5.4 arrests.
= �Outside Los Angeles the
ratio was one for each 2.6 ar-i
rests in 1959 and one for;
three in 1958.� 3

The governor concludedi
his statistical survey by.
p inting out the 1960 felonyi
lc me rate per 100,000 opu-l
la ion was 3,593 repor ed in

lone-third that number, or
11,146 in the rest of the state.-

,L Angeles but less,than&#39;

Z &#39;"�&#39;-��&#39;1�1&#39;ll Meet Them .

1 Brown. who c~ie==i�~:~&#39;1_&#39;lie:
grelease of his new charges
Ebefore leaving Friday for a
iweek of �shing in Mexico,�
told Parker and Pitchess he:
is willing to sit down with&#39;
them any time and work out�
improvements in the admin-
istratpgnof crirriing;j92_1-_s1j_t_:e.
_ �I ast only that the con-

versations be temperate_,____t:__gi,|;
and free from the_un£or-3
§tunately political atmosphere!
�in which your recent discus-I
sions have been held,� hel
said. _ |

Brown, Parker and Pitch-r
iessp have recently been in-
volved in a running verbal
lb ttle over the question of a
is � fer narcotics penalty p,ro-
. am on which the gove &#39; or

lh&#39;_s stated he has sev]§l
lreservations. i ,

~-.-_-..-.-- .. ..-.. .._* .._,_. __.�,_.  _ _ ._ ...._-- _ . _,_.;.-_.__-- ...._ _._...- - -.._....._- ......_......�.,_,,,._..,___.
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Plithbsgilm
Parker Row

Wiih Brown
Governor Says E
2 Lawmen Aren&#39;t

Doing Good Job _

Police �Chief Parker and

Sheri�%°;it_chess, accused1=i¬£i3&#39;;Fb"&#39; Gov. Brown of
�obviously not doing a good
job,� struck back a few
hours later with charges 5

that the governor was irre-
sponsible and ignorant.

Parker and Pitchess held I

a press conference in the Po- ;
lice Building after G ov.

Brown, at his morning press
conference in Sacramento,
said the Los Angeles o�icers
were �not doing law enforce- 1
ment in this state any good
at all.� 5

The governor did not &#39;
name either Pitchess or
Parker but left no doubt that
he meant them when he re-
ferred to �political peace oili-
cers� in- Los Angeles City
and County.

�Not Doing Good Jobs�

Brown speci�cally indicat-
ed his displeasure with Park-
er and Pitchess for opposing
his action granting clemency
to a Los Angeles police kill-
er, Erwin  Machine Gun! i
Walker. The governor, a �

opponent of capital punisl:
ment, commuted Walker�si
sentence� from death no life
imprisonment. - &#39;

Brown said that Walker is
still mentally ill. �I didnot
want the spectacle of putting
a man in a condemned cell

and seeing him go insane
again." he added-» .-

�C 0 ns t a n t criticism by
people who obviously are not
doing good jobs themselves
is not doing law enforce-
ment any good,�_� Brown said.

�Then you are saying that
a good job of law enforc
ment is not being done &#39;
Los Angeles?" a repor -
asked. &#39;

"De�nitely," the govern

� ernor is opposed to. Now the
&#39; �zr Please Turn to Pg. 7, Co=4

said.

Talk to Newsm i.

l Parker_ and .Pit n&#39;-
ferred brie�y in P_arker�s of-
�ce before appearing before
the press in the Police Com-
mission hearing room. e
_ They said they had sent
identical telegrams to the
governor demanding a com-
plete_ transcript of the "�al-
legations� which they said
they knewiof only through
the newspapers. ,

The police chief and the
sheriff said they were com-
pletely in agreement with
each other in defending their
records against the gover-
nor s assault.

Chief Parker said that if

the_ _80Vq1&#39;nor�s attack was
political mintent it was ill-
advised. &#39;

_ �at next Tu_esclay&#39;s elec-
tion Parker said, �the three
front runners for mayor
have all praised our law en-
forcement.�

Called Intemperate

�The whole thing boils
down to this," Parker said.
W_e peace o�icers have a

1981$1a_t1V_e program the gov-

con�ict has degenerated &#39;_
a hog-calling contest.�

SheriE_ Pitchess _sai_d__i ei

. , _ ...

LP? :".&#39;-""&#39; Ti "j&#39;j;q

[ _ �/* /-4 /

1].;   �L{_f,&#39;-�

Ir»-� - � 1 ,4 I ,1 1 , ,- _
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UNHAPPY LAWMEN�Police Chief &#39;Purker, left?�
confererice here _o few hours offer Gov. Brown &#39;oc-" &#39; l

l ond Sheriff Pitchess defend their records of o press
5 cused the two law officers of not doing c| good job; �

~ Times Pht�o
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�Continued f�rom.Fi1-st Page
�was �astounded�-&#39;l by Gov.
.Brown�s statement; He
icalled it �an irresponsible
land intemperatef attack; �of
ipersonal animosity." _ _ _
1 The sheriff said he had
n_ever been subjected to such
an "attack in 25 years of law
enforcement work, {

Noting that the governor
said law enforcement was
adequate in the Los Angeles
�area except within the city
got Los Angeles �itself and
iwithin the unincorporated
areas, Sheri� Pitchess said
he wondered if the governor
realized that the sheriff&#39;s
ot�ce was responsible for law
enforcement in 23 Southern
California incorporated com-
munities under contract. �

_ , Quotes Figures
Parker said the governor&#39;s

statement showed �an appal-
lin&#39;g,1ack of knowledge of the
crime problem in the ._Great_-
er Los Angeles area." ., ,

He said that the state&#39;s
own �gures show tha_t.in the
[�rst ~_half of 1960,". .th�e�l_atest
��gures available,  .&#39;

rate increase was lower in
Los Angeles than it was in
the San Francisco Bay area
and the 10 counties of the

Sacramento area, �his pres.-
ent�headquar_ters." �- _

He said Oakland, "which
the governor singles out for
praise,� had a 26% crime in-
crease last year, while the
�gure for Los Angeles, des-
pite ~its population growth,
was only 18.5%. San Fran-
cisco had a 4.2% population
loss and a .crime increase.of
17.3%, he said. .

Convictions at 97%

Sheriff Pitchess said he
not �only resented &#39; what he
regarded as a personal attack
upon himself but the impli-
cation that the �10,000 men
and women in law enforce-
ment work" also were inef-

�cient. _
He said the sheri�&#39;s de-~

er &#39;=&#39;".=."-_?
.

. . __ 1
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partmen-t last year prosecut-
ed &#39;34,500� cases with 97%
convictions. _ _ g

Parker said that Gov.
Brown, in his previous o�ice
as attorney-general, �had al-
most a complete lack - of
knowledge of what was go-
ing on or didn�t do anything
about it.� .

Both of the officers ex-

pressed surprise at the gov-
ernor&#39;s sudden attack.

Gov. Brown�s observation
that the two Los Angeles .of-
�cers were involved in poli-
tics apparently was based on
their outspoken opposition
to the Walker commutation
and the gov�ernor&#39;s narcotics
legislation program, which
la w enforcement of�cers
generally have criticized as
too soft.

a

tee___o_f,; the peace oi�cers of
the state ofCalifornia.

-Gov. Brown charged spe-
ci�cally that Chief Parker
would not col-operate with
George White, the federal
narcotics administrator for
the&#39;West Coast. Parker an-
swered that his relations
with the federal government
in n a r c o t i c s prosecution
were �of the �nest."

Brown said -in his press
conference that �the chief of
police of Los Angeles has
seen �t even to criticize J.
Edgar Hoover. You�ll �nd
that J. Edgar Hoover agrees
with me on the quality of
law enforcement in Los An-
geles." -
. Parker expressed amaze-

ment.at this, declaring,
�We�re working with FB1
men every day and__ _e~}f�e_§y
night.� � � g

Chief P a rk e r explained}
that he appeared before thei
Legislature as vice chair-~
man of a legislative commit-Z
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�"�" Parker, Pitchess Lash &#39;

Back sat Governor
Police chief Parker and

Sheriff" Pitchess replied
angrily Friday to Gov. Brown&#39;s
charge they have �the worst
law enforcement record in
the entire State."

is the most unwar-
�ted attack I have ever

s n,� Pitchess fumed.

�I cannot understand . . .
c ota see even how it

serves Gov. Brown&#39;s political
ends,� Parker said.

They disclosed they have
sent the Governor twin tele-
grams asking �complete trans-
cripts" of a Sacramento press
conference �in which Brown
made the assertions, Parker
commenting: _

"I want a complete copy so
it_ can be studied for legal im-
p cations and intent."

he Police Chief quoted at
1 gth from FBI statistics,
which he said show Los An-
geles has �more efficent law
enforcement than either Gov.
Brown&#39;s home County  San
Francisco! or the City where
he resides as Governor."

Pltchess referred to previous
statements by the Governor
in which he  Pitchess! was-1
gcalled �a fine law enforce-
iment officer,� and said:

"I am speaking for and in
�defense of the more than 10,-
£000 law enforcement officers
pf this City and County . . .
= � I want! to make the Gov-_i
ernor aware that the law en-&#39;
torcement of 23 municip i-

es which the Governor co -
ends are handled und E
tract by the Sheriffs

l

1
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Brown Scores

- �By CARL GREENBERG
Examiner Political Editor

SACRAMENTO-Gov. Brown unleashed an
angry and blistering attack on.Los Angeles Pollce

- Chief Parker and Sheriff Pitchess Friday. They
aren�t doing. a good law enforcement job, he
asserted. �

» Later, in a _TV appearance, Brown, former
Attorney General, got even tougher, chargingthe
pair has �the worst law enforcement record in the
entire state� and I feel it�s high tiine the people of
Los Angeles know where the fault lies . . .� He as-
serted Los Angeles City �is a prime place for crime�
and: " ~ _&#39;

3 �There are more arrests

|more refusals-to prosecute y
ithe District "Attorney lni e
{City of Los Angeles than a
gother city in our State.�-

A . And, �charged the Governor,
who- identified Parker and

Pitchess as "political peace
officers?�

�These are the people
where we have seen the high-
est crime rate in the entire
State of California go up and
up without any decrease
whatsoever over a period of
the last eight or nine years."

The Governor clearly was
irritated at his news confer-
ence over criticism of him
voiced by Parker and Pitchess
for commuting to lite imprls-&#39;
onment without possibility of
parole Erwin M. �Machine
Gun" Walker, killer of State
Highway Patrolman L o r en
Roosevelt in Los Angeles.
Walker had been condemned
to die.

He charged a good job of
Jaw enforcement in the City
�and County of Los Angeles
"definitely" is not being done.
but carefully made clear. he
was excluding the police de-;
partments of other incorpo
r &#39; d cities in the County. �

n contrast. he said, lw
e. orcement is �excellent"_

_ Turn to Page 2, C0l_ 4*

�iiief, Sheriff
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e p Brown: Says Parker %W0n�

ooperate With D0pe�fChief  �
From Page _0ne

S Francisco and other

in coimties.
e the Governor avoided

using Parker&#39;s and Pitchess&#39;
names, there 4 wasn&#39;t any
doubt who "he was talking
about. T_ _
�I want to call attention to
the fact the chief of police
has seen fit, to criticize J.
Edgar Hoover, one of the out
s ta n d i n g law enforcement
people in the United states,
and you will find out J. Edgar
Hoover agrees with me in my
appraisal�-of the law enforce-
ment in: the&#39;City of Los An-.
geles. " .

."�_�He  Parker! won�t- work
with the Federaliiarcotic Ad-
ministrator, George White, in

Francisco, and refused to
, t with him." &#39; _

-l _,rown said at a meeting in
V ioffice �in an attempt to
b gscoordination to narcotic
enforcement," he asked "the
Chiefiof Police of Los Angeles
t f.~. tosgo in another room
and talk about it and George
wmte". . .&#39;agreed"�to do 1a,!
but the�hief of Police�
wouldn&#39;t do it.� , �

Hoover agreed with him on
the quality of law enforce
ment in Los Angeles-or the
lack �oi it-Brown replied:

�Let me just say that-well,
I am just going to leave it that
way; ,I* don&#39;t want to quote
anybody else in this thing."
i~._< .

~ _1?arl_rer on Wednesday said
Brown&#39;s mmmutation for
Walker �illustrates his lack oi�
concern for the problems of
the police.� Pitcbess was de-
scribe?! as �shocked� and, cit-
ing the fact another officer
shot by Walker, C. O. Forbes,
nowretired, still has a bullet
ill" his spine, said, �the sac!!-
fi oi these officers have
go in vain in view of t
a n taken by Gov. B &#39;

e Governor opened

_._Pr_essed how he knewi

� . 5 , Our Southem C�
fornia peace officers-, none
whom was here or heard th
testimony in the case, hav
seen fit to criticize the Go -

emor for the exercise of his
clemency powers.� _ ~

He said Walker�s great
grandfather died in a mental
institution, his grandfather
oncewas in one, his father
committed suicide, and Walk-
er �was literally dragged
from his cell in condemned
row to the holding cell� in
1949 when he was held insane
and confined to&#39;an institu-
tion. . e _

Testimony showed Walker
probably would go .insane
again if sent to Death Row 15
y ars after his original _co -

tment, Brown declare ,
diner� .
". . . Of all the cases I ha _e
dsince I have been v-i

,.�¢~~.
�J _

I
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ernor this would have been
to ture rather than punish-
rn nt, and I didn&#39;t want the
sp tacle of putting a� man in
a ondemned cell and seeing
hi go insane again.

�Now, I have never com-
muted a man who has com-
mitted a homicide against a
peace- officer since» I have
been Governor. Only a case
with facts as strong as this
{would ever call upon me to
grant; clemency in :. these
cases.� . -  .. -

."_.~;_!.&#39;I- think it&#39;s time some of
the political peace officers in
Los Angeles County, if they
oppose these things, would
come up and listen to these
hearings . . ."
� He said Los An eles Chief

Bowler, when asked if "he

 �hesitated and then with
manifest reluctance said, �I
�think -the law_calls for it in
�this case}, g .

�I don�t know what their
�rnfotivation is, but I think the
const&#39;a"nft criticism of
the-&#39; _courts,~ the Legislature
and�-4 the Governor by people
who are obviously not doing a
�good � job themselves is not
doing law enforcement in this
State any good at all. &#39;

.5 �,f&#39;1�he sooner we get together
and come into this room and
f_ind__out how we can expedite
the _ �administration of crimi-
nal�jus_t_ice the better the lives
and property of the people of
,_ -&#39; Statewiil be.�.- _
;&#39; Asked if he blamed �

e1�. for the law enf
_ent or lack� of -�

ll

about Los An les, Brown re-

plied:
&#39; f&#39;Well, if "yo
at the record

will just look
of people who

are arrested, cases that are
thrown out of court down
there before they ever get to
court, you&#39;ll find out these
people should ask themselves
some questions as to what is
going on down there . ..
people are arrested and the
District Attorney refuses to
file �charges on . the cases." .

The Governor�dec1ared Cali-
fomia has �the finest police
officers . . . but-they�re not
criticizing everybody every
time something happens they
don�t like . . .

Q. Your reference is not-. - 81369- Di-it A1iW- M�nleyiust then to narcotics arres ?

w enforcement picture
e County. And I am ref -

thought Walker should d1e,Hi.1v<>, no, it�s_ the em e

l

=".a§as=i1vn= he med

""$"f"92""-&#39;<">v92&#39;v~,~v-y92~ t. _ -.....-. _.92-. . . -

ring to Los Angeles City&#39;._._92-
their problem is that the
instead of looking at the �mo.
in their owneye, they kee .
blaming . . .*l¬giSl31�/028, judg
and Governor. A

Brown recently teed off oi
Pitchess for engaging in Re
publican politics, saying _hi
didn&#39;t think a peace office!
with arrest functions and ill
a non-partisan post shoul
be active in such things as
serving as a Nixon-pledgeq
delegate to the GOP Nat-i0.I928_
Convention. &#39; &#39; -

He and Parker haven&#39;t seen
eye to eye on narcotics legis
lation, the Governor holdin�
out against repeal of the Ca
han case barring use of evi
dence obtained by unre
ablesearch and seizure,
Parker backing 1egis1ation__
permit such evidence in _ _
cotics cases. - Ii .._i_-l

- � - � - �-_~-Q--,-q;-.<-.~ _ . �< - _. -.,.__-_.
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1Noi.Doing
a�ood Job
By� JAMES c. &#39;ANDERSO.1fI

SACRAMENTO, March 31

 UPI!-Governor
G. Brown saidtoday a good
job of law enforcement
not being done in the ci�r
anid county of Los Angeles.

Qbviously irritated, the
-governor told a news con-

ference that �_�poI_iti&#39;c" l
peace officers�-� in Los AA p-.
lgeles o constantly  3
"ciie»�t courts, the&#39;Le &#39;

ilature �and the governor
�fare. not doing law enforce-
mentany good.� , -

 O

I -

1
1

1

Brown refused to name th&#39;e

targ ts of his wrath but e

obvi usly was referring to
Chie of Police William .

Par _ r of Los Angeles a.d
Sheriff Peter Pitchess of Los

Angeles County. Both Parker

and Pitchess criticized Brown

for saving Erwin  Machine

Gun! wall-:er_ a highway pa-
trolman-�s killer. from the gas
chamber.

�Constant criticism by
people who obviously are;
not doing good jobs themgj
selves is not doing law enéj
forcement any good,�§
Brown said. �-
� �Then you are saying that

a good job of law enforce-
ment is not being done in

~ Los" Angeles?�

�Definitely,� snapped the
governor. &#39;

�EXCELLENT� IN S. F.

Asked if this applied to San
Francisco or other centers &#39;o_f
population in the state, Brown
said he felt law enforcement
was doing an �excellent Job�
iin San Francisco. Ala. da,
Sac� mento, Santa Clara nd
San iego. �

&#39; he chief of police of
Lo ~Angeles has seen -its
even &#39; to criticize J. Edgar
Hoover  FBI head!," Brown

i
92

. . 4

._ , I

said. �You�l| find that J.~
Edgar Hoover a rees wit Ag 11,.

e on the quality of aw "
e forcement in _ Los nil
g les. The chief _won�t e en�

- .W rk with George te,
1 t federal narcotics admin-~
&#39; istrator." -

Brown said he was not criti-
cizing chiefs of police in other
incorporated cities in_.Los Anl
xgeies County but was refer-
iring to the city of Los Angeles
:_proper and the unincorpogj
irated area which is -irif
Pitchess� jurisdiction.  "~.§

�ENTIRE._PICTUltE� _ f-"=
�And l�m not just refer"

- ring to narcotics enforce-F5�
ment,� the governor added.~&#39;~
�I mean the entire law enim
forcement picture in the�:
city and county." --&#39;  fl
After "Brown commute cl�

Walkers sentence to life. ini
;prison earlier this wee.1_{;_
Parker issued a statement inf
which he said the govemor�s
action demonstrated his "soft_
attitude toward crime.&#39;f,=
Pitchess also criticized the
commutation. I

� ur Southern Califor la-gjf
pea e_ officers, none
wli were here. or he d {I
the testimony,._have "s &#39; n I;~
fit a ain to criticize the g
ernor �for &#39; exercising elem-_

�r

ency power,� Bi-�own said.
�These are enforcement
of cials, where__we�ve seen

� ll! highest� &#39;crime_ra go
I1 and"up without an de-
_ A in-3 eight. or-, e

3 -xn.1.mz- �was ms _ »
3&#39; Brown said ~. the _ testi-
.1I11°nZ�Sh°We�IWa1k¢1f Wis 111-
-;=an=.wnen&#39;I. he �rst was-put in
Tdeatn� _r_ow&#39;_ "inf _1949_ and �fall
in qi~m1-an:-we this man
Qwould _;beco�me insane�; again
-g.£e_�/were retillfrieq" to death
z1.w6!i<I1"T1i5v=._ �ew

.  Q. .~..  .+ .»
&#39;e&#39;1.sovem9ré§af¢?he» <1

-A : a1x.&#39;dur!:i§§=�1;+v�11"@§.. so
-re <1¥iI&#39;°¥§1Q?&#39;?1nd�mten.
lto use _th_er_n&#39;- sparingly for the
gremainder or his term.

_4 ___ _ __ ___ _ ,__ ,,__~ -. ......___....__.-....
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repare
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Rep|y to
Governor
Police Chief William H.

Parker and Sheriff Peter J.

Pitchess today were pre-
paring a joint statement in
reply to Governor Edmund

G. Brown�s charges that a
good job of law enforce-
ment is NOT being done in
Los Angeles. "

Chief Parker said: �This

statement of the governor

appears t0, cover quite a

_.bl&#39;08� tiéic.
.7 "This merits the joint con-

sideration and study of both
� Sheriff Pitchess. and myself.
- &#39;- �We will� request from the

governor a full transcript &#39;

the onference ou__t oi whi
  cime,&#39;_"l�t:lud
all e utterances conce -

lng both Sheriff; Pitchess
and myself. i D

___ ,.... -._-_&#39;.- I-~v._ ..., .. ._ &#39; "__ .__._... -.- M-,---r._&#39;-&#39; ""
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QUOTED HOOVER

�With regard to the gov-
e nor�s&#39; statement th t I
l ve criticized FBI Chi f J.
_ gar Hoover: In my ap-

! pearance last Monday be-
- fore the Legislature. I q ot-

ed J. Edgar Hoover at great
length to back up my stand
on the narcotic question.

K �If I were critical of him,
I certainly would not have
used hirn as an authority.

�This is the kind of state-
ment a lawyer ought to look
at.�

CONFERENCES IN D. C.
When Parker was in Wash-

ington recently hehad a se-
ries of meetings with Harry
J. Anslinger, head of federal
narcotic law enforcement. it
was reported in the civic cen-
ter here today. A

{ag eed that Wayland Spear.

re esent their Federal Bu-
rea of Narcotics on all gis
lative -matters in Soutern
California.

as stant to Anallnger, Euld
. At these conferences it was
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T0: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES &#39; /4.5

SUBJECT. GOVERNOR EDMUND G. BROWN &#39;
State of California

�~ MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
CONCERNING ATTN: Crime Records

Re Los Angeles tel today.

There are enclosed herewith for the Bureau copies
of articles appearing in the Los Angeles metropolitan
newspapers on 3/29/61 and 3/30/61, concerning Governor
BROwN&#39;s action in comuting the death sentence of #3-year-old

WIN&#39;�ACHINE GUN" WALKER to life imprisonment.

W It is noted that the 3/3O/6l�§ress item indicates
�;g¢92f that the Governor h een criticized by Chief !ILLIAM;§,

.Shgri§§_PET � �___ , and Chiefineputy&#39;DI§triot92g§t9rney
1. of the Los Angeles County District Attorney&#39;s
Office. There is also an editorial in the "Los Angeles Herald
Express" on 3/30/61 w ch i critical of the Govanor&#39;s action.

92._¢;A1.n-:_"__ S-:/ml�i ZLI...For the fur er&#39;5ttention of the Bureau, the article
which appeared in the "Los Angeles Herald Express" on 3/31/61,
concerning the criticism by BROWN of PARKER and PITCHESS is
enclosed. A copy of this article is enclosed for San Francisc
and for San Diego. It is noted that the article indicates
that PARKER and PITCHESS were preparing a Joint statement in

ur A * - * _

4 an Francisco � Encl! { J _ 7p 3* - v.-� ~��
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It is also noted that Chief PARKER says, with regard
to the Governor&#39;s statement that he, PARKER, had criticized
the Director, that in his appearance before the Legislature
on 3/27/61, he had quoted the Director at great length to back
up his stand on the narcotics question and that he would not
have quoted Mr. HOOVER if he were critical of him. It is felt
that the appearance_to which PARKER is referring is his
appearance before the Senate Judiciary Committee in Sacramento
on 3/21/61, when PARKER testified for legislation which would

,_§ negate the effects of certain court decisions regarding revealing,@;§ .of informants in narcotics cases. The San Francisco Office is&#39;�&#39;- �checking its sources to determine what statements made by PARKER
- are available and is advising the Bureau by airtel.

For the further information of the Bureau, this
appears to be a continuation of exchange of criticism between
Governor BROWN and Sheriff PITCHESS of Los Angeles County. It
has been rumored in circles in and around Los Angeles that ,
Sheriff PITCHESS was being considered as a possible candidate ,///
for Governor on the Republican Ticket against BROWN in.l962.
Recently, Governor BROWN was critical of SherfTT�PTTCHESS in
stating that Sheriff PITCHESS should not have been a delegate to
the Republican National Convention in Chicago in 1960 and that
he should administer his office  Los Angeles Couty Sheriff&#39;s
Office! without regard to political affiliation.

PITCHESS countered in a speech before the California
Sheriff&#39;s Association Convention in Monterey during the week of
March 20 last by stating that he had always tried to administer
his office without regard to party affiliation but felt that he
had a perfect right to be a delegate to the Republican National
Convention.

The Bureau is well aware of the propensity of Chief
PARKER for criticizing public officials and has on many
occasions, been particularly critical of Governor BROWN as
well as Attorney General MOSK.

In accordance with Bureau instructions, any inquiry
received will be handled on a strictly "no comment" basis.

_ 2 _
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April 19, 1961 ,

i¢
../

�.. /92
�onorable E,92�l!_§-_ll!ld  _§,ro_w_n _
ine Governor ad California
Sacramento, California

..�/

1:1-{ My dear Governor:

&#39; _ I sincerely regret the iact l was out
oi my o�ice when you called by today. it would have
indeed been a pleasure to sit down and chat with you
regarding matters oi mutual interest.

Assistant Director C. D. Delioscli has
advised me oi your commendatory statements regarding
the work oi the FBI in the State oi Caliiornia and
particularly concerning Special Agent in Charge
Richard D. Anerbach oi our San Francisco Oiiice. It -
was certainly kind oi you to indicate your commendation &#39;
oi our work and we, oi course, look forward to
continued excellent cooperation with your otiice.

With best wishes and kind regards,

� MAiLED_3l..-;» 1  1<>;�]�92  Sincerely Yours
, J L1;

l - SAC, San Francisco  Personal Attentign!H__ __ y __ ___, .

;  1 - Mr. Ingram  sent direct! y W5 __ i  .  F.�1 - Mr Jones  sent direct! E� &#39; �"   � &#39; &#39;�

Rn;   L  ~ 7 as ~/93?�?
C

I
> 92
l

E
0

I

NOTE: �e memo DeLoach to Mohr dated 4/19/dire "Governor F__!_<_i,1I__!.92.1.Q.£1Q.___§gvYi3, St ate oi California, " CDD:ejr.&#39;~ Letter being3;� -- addressed to Governor Brown in California view -of; fact he
och is leaving "Washington, 1!. c_:., tonight.

&#39;  CDD:ejr
er_�_¬.__Sullivan ,__.Room ____ - M
n ________ .
I j__- MML ROOM E TELETYPE UNIT D.- {92 A J": ~ 1 �

&#39;;  �.&#39;-it
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UNITED STATES c0  ; .IEN&#39;I� ~_,- 1, =-1==1l~r__--"� 2 3e mon! ____.

M emomnaum
TO �:9 � Mr. Mohr DATE; April 19, 1961

om:..
DeLouch
Evans

Q1 Malone
I _qRosen_L_..__.T-Tuvel _____;&#39;_.

Trotter
�.92.&#39;.C. Sutgypn _.__.
Tele. R tr. ____.

PR0� : C. D. De Loach Icwgm �-��. an y ___i___.

1,... _ � _ �

SUBJECTZ GOVERNOR EDMUND BROWN "STATE OF CALIFORNIA �  _
By reference from the Director&#39;s Office, I talked with Governor ,

Edmund Brown who called by at 11:50 AM this morning. He stated he had only a
few minutes inasmuch as he was on his way to the White House. He mentioned he
had just conferred with the Attorney General and Commissioner Anslinger of the_;~ , Bureau of Narcotics. He explained the purpose of his visit was to promote

f. a/�_4crash program" concerning narcotics in the State of California.
Governor Brown asked if we were aware of his public charges

against Chief Bill Parker of Los Angeles. I told him we were. He did not ask
for our opinion of Parker. He did state, however, that Park er is no good,¢ Q that Parker suffers from paranoia, that he is an egomaniac, that he is not doing
a good job as a police official. Governor Brovm stated he will continue to fight

5 against Parker despite the fact when you fight with a skunk some of it is bound
i to rub off on you.

Governor Brown asked if statistics concerning bank robberies
were not up. I told him they were, that 1959 had been the biggest year since
1934, that 1960 was a close second. He asked if these robberies were not being
perpetrated by individuals who had no previous criminal record. I told him this
was mite in approximately 27% of the cases and then gave him a few examples
such as the &#39;72-year-old grandmother, etc.

Governor Brown indicated he was interested in stifling
organized crime in the State of California as much as possible. He asked if it
were true "bookies" were moving into California from the East. I told him I fa"
could not confirm this personally but felt he must have some knowledge of this
situation inasmuch as he posed the question. He then stated he thought this was92taking place and that he was finding it somewhat difficult to cope with the situation,
particularly in view of the proximity of Las Vegas. He explained the "bookies"
hit Las Vegas and later move into California, *

Enclosure/a.,u_1_I 44-/f_.4/ �Kr 65  - &#39;_/  . �/&#39; � __  Q1
l - Mr. Ingram &#39; W  -=~~-~ ~~*""&#39; 92

. CDD:ejr *0 .L 9  &#39; &#39; &#39;*
�!
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DeLoach to"Mohr Memo -- 4/19/61
Re: Governor Edmund Brown

State of California

I took the liberty of telling Governor Brown the Director is highly
appreciative of the cooperation that the Governor has extended to the FBI in the
State of California. The Governor stated there was no finer organization than

. the FBI and that he particularly felt that SAC Auerbach of the San Francisco Office
was doing an excellent job. The Governor indicated he, of course, personally
has some shortcomings and that he had learned a few lessons the hard way. __I1I_§_,;

I I �mentioned he w%$ .29w.a_, l_}_e_1_i692LQ,1�,1§l___Q?;Ql1i�2_t�];_Et1_I}_lSll§§1_¢_l_1_1£, however, seriously feltt d fter their sentencedefendants receiving this sentence should be execu e as soon a�as possible. I told him of the Director&#39;s opinions in this regard and specifically
- mentioned the Chessman case as an example of an atrocious delay. The

A Governor agreed.

�A The Governor brought up the subject of.paro1e and probation. I told
~ _ him of the Director&#39;s belief &#39; in the system of relabilitation, however, that the
" &#39; Director had constantly and forcefully struck out at the corruption in these fields.

Governor Brown was most cordial and asked that his best regards
be extended to the Director. He stated he certainly hopes he will be able to see the&#39; 92 Director later on in the Summer in California. He mentioned he would appreciate
receiving some advice from the Director regarding a number of problems.

ACTION:

It is thought the Director may desire to send the attached letter

to Governor Brown. /

92j
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1&#39;
&#39;¬�F:.z_EI-;&#39;T�I�>~*:; , _ _

� - - k�avol_&#39;-"&#39;_ 1
;� Mr. &#39;I&#39;1�u3.:- I

� A Mr. w.c.s_;
If �Tale. Room. ____v__ .
I Mr. Ingram 5

3-31-61 1;-45 pp GJ  Miss mn.1.;.- 5

PIRECTQR, /ATTN CR = . oars/ AND sAcs SAN rrANc1§E¬���*��*3

AND SAN DIEGO _ :

naow sAc, LOS ANGELES 2P F , §,;_-.92

{-GOVERNOR 1=;§;r~.};Afn c;.gB§>}-;-.9292, ?&#39;T1SC., INFO CONCERNING. EE FY cALL:?r�<&#39;¥" V�!
»~,EBUREAU TODAY. SHERIFF PE 1 J-<�$¥FX PITCPESS TELEPRONICALLY

R &#39;/ ADVISEE THAT covzawon saovu VAL FADE A RELEASE Ar;AcK1Nc CITY
AND COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES FOR POOR LAV ENFORCEVENT ANE COVNENTING

. _ OT".AT DIRECTOR R0lVE*FLZZ_iA_§_E_EES_ Iqxrv s&#39;1*&#39;.._ UPI BISPATC" muons E-ROI.-�N
I _IN EFFECT ACCOREING TO PITCRESS TPAT QEQQE TPE CPIEF OF POLICE �AS

SEEN FIT TO CRITICIZE J. EDGAR ROOVER- YOU FILL FIND J- EDGAR //

A VOOVER AGREES FITP LE ON TUE QUALITY OF LAW ENFORCEFENT IN LOS ANGELES-
U�Q%Q¬E. PITCRESS STATEI TRAT T"IS RELEASE OF TVE GOVERNOR-S IN

I RETALIATION FOR CRITICISFS LEVELED AGAINST EFOUN VIT"IN PAST SEVERAL
9292

DAYS FOR COENUTATION OF TPE DEATH SENTENCE OF ERWIN F. Q���i NACRING
u 1/

I GUN UNQUUTE WALKER, KILLER OF A CALIFORNIA FIGVWAY PATROLFAN, W§Qf�&#39;�.

ALSO WOUNDED TWO LOS ANGELES POLICE OFFICERS IN NINETEEN FORTYfSIX~
L! ONE OF T�ESE OFFICERS, C. V. FORBES, IS STILL PARTIALLY PARAUYZEE
I 1,211.»! A BULLET IN HIS SPINE, ACCORDING TO mixes 92R_E-PORTS-HGOIVERNORomen; Pounce» M

l Eiyéox-2N HAS CRITICIZEE FOP. ABOVE COIRYUTATION BY c6P T.92?ILLIAI"1VPAR792". _ 4� ,2"-._  92� &#39;F.NI; PAGE om: RIF-CF33   7&3  -  7
�

� 5 &#39;7 MAY;/:3 ~ f� ~/I 1 5 , .
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PAGE TVO

SHERIFF PITCVESY, AND CUIEF I§PUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY FANLEY EOHLEF

OF LOS ANGELES COUNTY. PITCVESS STATED �IS PURPOSE IN CALLING HAS

TC ADVISE EUFEAU VEFNOP-S STATEKENT CONCEPNING T�E DIRECTOR»

�ANY PRESS INQUIRIES OF £51 OR OT"ER INQUIRIES RECEIVED HILL SE
,A HANDLED ON A STRICT NO COVLENT BASIS.
&#39; . I _._;,

��g CQB££G$¥9&�PA�E"O�¬*tT¥E��5�VUFDm§TSFUUtY�3E�¢#¥TA6�fNG/

E&#39; ~LHME%%i��f&#39;3�S?UUCF�EE�7FUUVEF7

SAN DIEGO AND SAN FRANCISCO ADVISED-

END AND ACK LS

3-51 PF OK FBI VA PAC

TU DISC?
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI -

FROM: SAC, LOS mcsms &#39; K &#39;
,- . I F"---/�

SUBJECT: GOVERNOR EDMUND G. BROWN ATTN: Crime Records ¥&#39;*$~"
� State of California { *

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION &#39;
CONCERNING

Reference is made to my previous correspondence
advising of Governor BROWN&#39;s attack on Chief of Police PARKER
and Sheriff PETER PITCHESS of Los Angeles County.

There is enclosed herewith an editorial which
appeared in the Los Angeles Examiner on instant date in which
the Director is quoted. The letter to Editor WARDEN WOOLARD
from the Director was in connection with a previous editorial

_N appearing in the "Examiner."
i3� The above is submitted for the Bureau&#39;s information.

92
._ �~ I
..�- 92 _,¢» x

;*.;"
Q!
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Fight Over Dope�;
r SLIGHT relaxing was noticeable Tuesday in

/Kthe deadlock over the narcotic evil. Governor
A Brown has been warring with the Los Angeles
County Supervisors, Chief of Police Parker, Sheriff
Pitchess, and other law enforcement officials over
new legislation. -

Tuesday Mr. Brown retreated a little. Promi-
zient in the controversy is whether probation should
�:3 permitted for first offense sale of hard narcotics
by an adult tp a minor. .

Heretofore, the Governor has insisted no law
ziiould be enacted that would take away from the

courts the power to grant such probation when they
:3e fit. Now he says he would sign a bill prohibiting
such probation even though it is not his bill. This
is good. _

Those persons who are eager to have really
tough laws against narcotic peddlers want to make
.:ure that sales to minors will carry certain punish-
ment that cannot be set aside by lenient judges.

Governor Brown�s own Special Study Commis-
sion on Narcotics recommended this. The State
Senate voted 26 to 12 for it over the Governor&#39;s vig-

orous opposition.
Los Angeles County Supervisors stood firm and

restated their recommendations which can be sum-

marized as:

�We favor passage of a strong narcotics legisla-
&#39;ive program which upgrades penalties, makes man-
datory minimum penalties, allows no probation in
"irst offenses where adults are selling hard narcotics
to minors, and calls for some modification of the law
�irohibiting search and seizure away from a man�s
residence."

The public is now witnessing the deplorable
cpectacle of our highest officials fighting bitterly
among themselves instead of being united in an all-
cut war on the loathsome narcotic evil. -.

� It must be presumed the Governor took his posi-
�ion because of his own sincere convictions and ai so
with deliberation, since the active campaigning for
re-election is less than a year away.

Jll
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For whatever reason, a frontal assault was made

on ~p. nationally respected Chief of Police and,� the
equally respected Sheriff of Los Angeles County iwho
arejbattling for tougher laws. This attack is no fway
to bring about a. landslide for Brown in this area.

In Tuesday�s Examiner, also, there was a letter
i.o the editor from J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the
FBI. He wrote, �Ill-advised leniency for criminals of

all ages continually hinders effective law enforce-
ment and will persist in doing so as long as the
perpetrators of criminal acts receive more sympathy
than the victims."

Mr. Hoover seems to state the case in a single
sentence. �

§As for The Examiner, we firmly believe prote:t~
ing; the public must be preferred to coddling the
criininal.

_._T___-_:_,________�__,___  if ,__. -_ �J� _ , -. .-__-_______..__.._
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Reference .is made to your letter dated 2,
g 1961 requesting name checks concerniggk7é ?and six other individual

>&#39;�" .-v &#39;1» _&#39;1&#39;92,{ 1�-

H0I10rab1e P; Kenneth O&#39;Donnell . u A
S�ecial Assistant to the President , . � ~-T e White House  .{�1Q&#39;5lbD &#39;  � -

Washington� D� C" &#39;   ;:"   Z-:.I.&#39;.�-1&#39; n.
My dear Mr. O&#39;Donnell: �"5&#39;69ll7_3

s.. R erence s a so

ma e to my letter dated May 17, 1961, which furnished
ou the results of the name checks made concerning

hand Judge Edwin 0. Lewis.
With regard to Governor EdnJ.1nd�Gerald%rown.,

also known as �Pat� Brown he was the su5]ect of an r
applicant-type investigation conducted -by the FBI in
1960 at the requestsof the Atomic E r Cne gy ommission.

-_ This investigation revealed the follow ng information
concerning Governor Brown.~3 .
-92-�
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The February 13», 1945 issue of the "San Francisco
_ Chronicl " S l &#39;e, a an Francisco Ca ifornia, newsggper publishedSr; article which reported that Edmund Gerald own ~-_.,i:hen

St r ct ttorney, opposed the deportation of Harr§92=Bridge§,
a

ommunist Party. Q ; ;__;i;.
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hweét coast labor leader who was accused of membership in M
�C 6 &#39;

;_ Q ., The August 9, 1945, issue of the"�S.an :§=n¢i§£§s�H5.»;;,,�}_&#39;~&#39; .:Chronéc�;e" gublished an article which announced .~t at ,?
&#39; "-9.1 - so_ Eggn�n era d Brown had been elected Vice President of �che

San Francis o t fW  5  _er_ p__ the National Lawyers Guild  NEG!." I &#39; gijzslzh NLG has bi f�ci�jlfe_§i-a&#39;s*--"a communist front" organization- géthe House Com - .1 ;_ ittee on.Un American Ac i ities /"� j�¢;,g,,aligns 1 t   A _ _ _ ,_~-Y _  _  ~ é *2 /I 4.7:,-&#39; v;;._- :9 77
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Honorable P. Kenneth 0&#39;D0nne1l _ &#39; r _  _
dinner of the American Youth forbemocracy  AYD! at &#39; Er
San Francisco, California. This letterhead_listed&#39; -Mp
Edmund Gerald Brown as a member of the Comittee in Formation.
A confidential informant, who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past advised that Edmund Gerald Brown was being
considered.by the Communist Party in San Francisco as a speaker£0; tgis Comittee but could furnish no other details in this

e ar . . . - _ ~ . .

, In March, 1946 this Bureau was furnished a copy of
a letter dated January lb 1946, written by a veterans group�
at the University oft an Francisco, San Francisco, Cali ornia,
which criticized Mr. Brown for permitting his name to be used
as a_a§gnsor_ofiasbanggetmheldsonnNovember~l0,Ml945,watmthemW
reply, Mr. Brown by letter dated February l 1946, stated thathe knew that the_Young Communist League  YCL! or some similar
organization had part cipated in the formation of the AYD. He
stated that he then called an official of the AYD to determine
if the organization was either communistic in origin or intent.
According to Mr. Brown, the official of the AYD informed him
that that organization "was not in any manner, shape or form
comunistic-although some members of the Young Comunist
League had at one time belonged." Mr. Brown added, "I have
refused at all times to become a sponsor of any organization
or any meetings until I first investigated its.background."ghg AY?o2gg the YCL have been designated pursuant to Executive

r er .. , s A

The Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence,_ -
Department of the Army, advised the FBI that on June 14, 1946,
the Mobilization for emocracy sponsored a meeting at theOlym�ic Auditorium, Los Angeles, alifornia at wh ch meeting
Mr. rown was a speaker. The Mobilization for Democracy has
-been cited by the California Committee on Un-American
Activities in its Report 1947 as one of the "key communist
fronts in California." &#39;

By letter dated July 5, 1956, Mr. Brown advised
this Bureau that he was 0�p05ed to any provision giving the
individual states the rig t to grosecute subversives.
Mr. Brown stated that he felt t e individual states were
incapable and inadequately equipped to handle such a iob.
He added, "I assure you t at I recognize the menace o

1� _2_
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Honorable P. Kenneth O&#39;Donnell � . ;-~ _W

subversive activities and I desire to do all in my power &#39;3 Jlg!;Lg
to aid and assist you as well as other security agencies -
of our Government. -&#39; . &#39;

"&#39; .� Bari the � ation concerning
~Governor Brown, a, was interv ewed an adv sed that

_exp§:ined that Governor Brownis lack of abilit _an W H guent
he be ev overnor Brown was lacking in character abilitjud ent integrity, and could not keep a secret. w
was*§h6w� in his mishandling of the widely pub icize case��
of the executed kidna er,Ca 1 Chessnan,in that he had iranteChessman a regrieve sgortlyrhefore the execution.advised that e was personally opposed to Governor Brown s
stand in favor of abolishing cap tal punishment.

A �also advised that Governor Brown had
exhibited a ack 0 character, integrity,;nd his inability
to keep a secret when he held a press con erence in 1950 on
which occasion he publicly claimed credit for the formation
of the National Association of str torne s whic. y 1 &#39;organization was in fact h  idea. �
»further advised that he did not be eve vernor Brown to e
disloyal but recalled a speech made by him on an unknown date
at Santa Barbara, California, when Governor Brown expressed
critici m of congressional committees and hearings.�further recalled that on this 0ccasion,bos Angeles,

a orn a, Police Chief William Parker pointed his finger at
Governor Brown and stated he talked like a communist and that
he was espousing the Comunist Party line. p

0n May 13, 1960 Governor Brown was interviewed by
a representative of this �ureau at his own request. On this,
occasion, Governor Brown advised that he was aware of �
allegations of leftist tendencies against him. He explained
that his opposition to the deportation of Harry Bridges had
been dictated by military and civic expediency inasmuch as
he feared the deportation of Bridges would result in a tie-
up of the California water front and would impede the wareffort during World War II. Governor Brown a so explained
that his men ership in the NLG was prompted by influence
from legal associates but that he had resigned from this
organization after reading one of its pamp lets and becoming
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aware that he "didn&#39;t like the people in it" nod toot he
had no sympathy for the �11ne� which the organization
was beginning to take.

Governor Rrown concluded that one of the greatest
problems in this country is the danger of Russian communism
and that the F31 and he, as Governor of California, have e
common purpose in meeting and facing this danger. ~ -

Many other persons, including prominent individuals,
were interviewed during the investigation of Governor �rowa ,
during i960 and furnished no derogatory iaforaatioa regarding �
him. &#39;

._./4 "

Sincerely yours,
J.EooAa.aoovta _

N§TE1 � a crd Identification Division per
bal 5-17-61 on oasis name check.

ZQEL was aiso prepare-5. for ABC �!11 31?}GL� pm! Jo its request  an investigation in 1960. It was.~.-

stated

relatei to "fringe" activity by Brown years ago which inciuded
efforts of communists to use Brown and Brown�s efforts to enlist
political support from the Communist Party and communist groups.
Inasmuch as this information was obtained from highly confidentia
sources, in some cases quoting Brown aaé in others hearsay, it
was not believed prudent to disseminate the information to AEC.
In view of the nature of this information, such is not being
furnishei to the White House. ~

- A confiéential informant, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, on January 26, 1960, advise� that
newspaper columnist Drew Pearson and Governor Brown were
invited to lunch with Soviet Ambassador Mikhaii A. Menshikov
on that date at the Soviet Embassy. Special Agents of the F31
observeé Drew Pearson ané Governor Brown visit the Soviet

Embassy on January 26, 1960, from approximately 1:00 p.a. to
2:00 pom. Not being included as not believed pertinent torequest. ;%f@ee! b
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00-6  &#39; &#39; Y�  Mr. T01 son __p

&#39; Mr. Belmont i.
- - OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 5»--___.

FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION , �t :r&#39; Monr
I�. a

UNITED sures DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE »-;j &#39;9292¢ M E» agan
�Z-9 TN? .1 9 ""92I,~92 F� "&#39;5a-. 12 /. .uly ..4, 1961 � Mrhéé�oa ___

EVanS__ii__.
/-

MI�.

Governor Fn.~~n;N1#» "PAT" BF-�OK-VN Mr, Malone

of California; telephoned from Mr. m>sen_____
Qacramento, California, through Mn $uIIiva�_-
operator and secretary, for the "&#39;- ""91 Z�-�
Director. He was advised of the M" T"°�"&#39; �--
Director&#39;s absence and referred to Mr� Jones _""

Tele. R00m
&#39;92_,Y I_I&#39;l .r, Deloach s desk.Mr_ Ingram

" i _�-I Miss HoImes_____

�ee:-=5; �*.dvised that Governor MISS Gm,
Brown was merely calling to ask the Director what
he, the Governor, could do to reduce crime in
California. He said he doesn&#39;t get along with Chief

_ *   _, Parker, and is absolutely convinced that we as
Americans "n11St do something about the crime
situation.

-�F-Overner Brown stated he does not expect a reoly

to his inquiry, he just wanted to get some advice and
talk to someone

�discus_se/l the situation with the ,_ _
 Tovernor, and the Governor was very appreciative.
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�UNITED S"l&#39;/92TES  .7 §ERNMEN&#39;]&#39; F

"M/emora�iium "&#39; . _ &#39; /
- _ V_ . 111.. .TO Director, FBI _  Um; 7/2L1/6 M,_ �;§7&#39;*____

1&#39;» ",3  Mr. 10 r__Qg�g�gék. ��""�-
Mt C&#39;:92.lla&#39;1::n ____-
Mr. Conrad /r

.

" - Mr. III 15:�;-92 -

/ mom : SA , San Francisco M,�./ /" A  .12-. Em�-.n.=s ..___.___" r

Governor of California . _� _ ,_
INFORMATION CONCERNING j  �

ReSFlet 1/9/61. J , f  ii� �"���"dY" é� 1  if  � _____.
I J on 7/21/61 JAMES P. CA ANAUGH; Agent in Charge _

Q ,- Security Office, U,S. Department of State, San Francisco, ,2-[  ,
0 ,

SUBJECTI THE HONORABLE EDMUND G BROWN
M! ll
Mr

4;-_, furnished a copy of the en losed letter dated 7/18/61 from -15,,� _ "J
Governor EDMUND G. BROWN with a copy of a letter dated

~v 3/2/61 from a not otherwise identified, Y
_ toeejzhe Gpvernor, outlines a discussion _ I
-Z betyeen &#39;lGovernor BROWN r MIKHAIL A, MENSHIKOV � -
.. orffnthe qgcasion of Governor BROWN&#39;s visit to Washington, D.C., O

for the ;;Presidential inauguration in January 1961. Governor .&#39;
b7g ii BROWN hag received an invitation from the Soviet Embassy to gr. meet and, have lunch with Ambassador MENSHIKOV during this  .

&#39;-&#39;_&#39;  e Governor to the Soviet Embass
-~»�   CAVANAUGH received the above through the mail on

§ 7 12"1/61. _ CAVANAUGH mentioned he is furnishing a copy of Mr.
  s letter to Director of Security, U.S. Depart
� 1-<&#39; - ¢- -

i i ment of Stat .

= � � A copy of this communica;.tion is being furnished WFO
�  , for information and completion of its files.

. v &#39; &#39; ____ _ _..-
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larch 2, 1961

Hon. Edmund Ce Brown &#39;9 &#39;
State of California  &#39; »
Governor&#39;s Office LI _
Sagrgmentg califggnjg ALL 1 "&#39;*�O&#39;EV~&#39;-�"�7n?92T  �ONTAHTED&#39; . e ,   � 92 &#39;

- P� I _ faDear Governor; DA�!; - oq L
As per your letter, regarding our visit to the Russian Ambassador, the
substance of the conversation, of importance is as follows, to the best
of my recollection: � .

You stated to the Ambassador that you are a very good friend of the
h&#39;esident&#39;s and that he has taken your advice and valued your Judgnent,
and, since times are changing so rapidly in this modern world, a friendly
relationship should be created between the United States and Russia. The
Ambassador replied, he would very much like to have friendly relations
and is looking forward to the opportunity of finding out if something of
that sort could be accanplishede

He stated, however, he cannot understand why the American Government and
people are so -amcious to invade Cuba and why the Press and all other
medimns are creating an atmosphere to try to destroy the present Cuban
revolution. We replied, Cuba is 90 miles away from the United States and
you can well umierstand that we will not pemit amr foreign power to take
over territory that close to the United States or its people and there are
certain doctrines that we have that protect the integrity of Cuba and other
parts of Latin America. We would not stand by and let your Government,
directly or indirectly, create a position that is untenable for the United"
States, whether in Cuba or any Oth81�pZLl&#39;t of South America and -Russia is
badly mistaken if they think that we would let this go by default. We
suggested, however, that he had little knowledge of the honest feeling of
the American people, as they are not desirous of invading. or taking over
arw new peoples or territories and, in fact, have been great contributors
of their wealth and personnel to assist the poor Countries, financially
and materially, and that a great deal of assistance was also extended to
R92l58i8o -

[rue Ambassador retorted, 1: um. is true, why do we advance Turkey, Laos
and other allies in mrope arms and ammunition imtead of giving than Just
the essential things of life and wkv do we maintain bases an around Russia

> I � - - � �,-_

//V L,� 92�?>&#39;_*�92 é L "&#39;  5713/ 7
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For example, take Iran, all the monies you have spent for anns and ammunition
certainly would have done a lot more good in equipment, installations, food,
&#39;etc., the same situation exists with Turkey. We replied, since you have been
unwilling to make us feel our position is secure, we have been more or less
canpelled to take the position we have.

We said, why does Russia send ams and ammunition to Cuba and create such
turmoil there and elsewhere to which the Ambassador replied, they are not-
sending anus and ammunition now. We sa.id it makes no difference if it comes
direct from them or frcm Czechoslovakia, wouldn&#39;t it be nice ii� they stopped
it altogether and he replied, we have stopped it, why don&#39;t you stop sending
a.rms and help to Laos. We answered the Ambassador, Laos is a neutral Country
and we are merely trying to assist them to protect themselves against possible
overtaking by Communism.

The Governorsaid, we have a democracy in the United States where people are
freeto express their opinion and the Russians most likely misunderstand our
point of view because our people are a friendly people. They are not desirous
of having trouble with anyone. We then said to the Ambassador, it would be a
fine gesture on Russia&#39;s part if they would take the first step and make a _
move to show a friendly attitude to our new President, who, by the way, is a
man of great understanding and whoiiwould be desirous of making friends with
Russia but is the type of man who will not be pushed around. If Russia would
eliminate all assistance to Cube, immediately, directly or indirectly, and
show other friendly gestures, that would be. a step tom-.&#39;a.rds creating an atmos-
phere mhere we woul.d have to reciprocate. The Ambassador replied, why don&#39;t
you take the first step, such as topping arw assistance to Laos. We replied &#39;
that, since we have a new President, and it is Russia who has caused us a lot
of embarrassment by assisting Cuba to move in a cmmunistic direction and by
threatening to send guided missiles to the United States because of "Cuba, it
would only be proper for them to take the first step. The Ambassador -replied
they are contemplating making a move toward friendly relations  the move might
have been to release the American fliers and now, in turn, they are awaiting
a gesture of friendship from us!. .

The Ambassador seened to be very friendly and desirous of continuing the-
conversation longer but, at this time, it was necessary that we leave.

In my opinion, all indications showed that the Ambassador had very poor
knowledge of public opinion in~the United States and he did not understand -
our psycholog and our way er life. Although he has been in Washington for
one time, he acts as though he just arrived asiar as knowing the American

PGOPI-9 e &#39;

;�1�o sum it up the most important part of the conversation reflected that theFbassado�s feeling was that, as long as we are going to support our Allies
th arms and ammunition, they will continue to support Cuba and do anything

else they can to harm us in South America or anywhere else. They seem very
pleased about embarrassing the United States to Cuba. _

-  ._-
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It seems to me, Governor, that we could possibly by of great service to the
State Department as private citizens, not as officials of the Government, _.
to acquaint the Ambassador with Americarxs and their way oflife. The Ambae- -
sador seemed very friendly towards us and was very much interested in con-
tinuing this cox-versation and have other conversations with us to explain.
his views at length and to get our viewpoint. There is a possibility that

_ we can arrange an atmosphere that the State Departnent can work from which ~-
might be beneficial to the United States and I, for one, would be very happy
to participate, if you should desire. . _ &#39; .

. gs-._  ._ ,.
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July 18, 1961 &#39; Q &#39;
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T~ �Dar� � 1;eyf��B1nq@§D*&#39;
9�/U �

A San Francisco 1, .a1i§ornia &#39;

Dear 3
I

I enclose a co 0f:a report prepared
by
me on

�who accompanied
ith :my breakfasw w Anbassador �

Menshikov. � &#39;

recollection well recreates

what transpired on that occasion.� It may
be of some interest to you.

If I can be of any further assistance, .
please let me know.

Sincerely

/@¢~4/1/
EDMUND G. BROWN, Governor

Enc1osure>
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VSUBJECT:  G. "PAT"  ; M1�. �>;�.i"=_3___

CONTACT wrrn T°�°&#39; "°°��-
GOVERNOR &#39; -

_ � Miss H71?-".13

the California Peace Officers� Associa.
California, in May, I met and conferre>
matters of mutual interest, The GoverF
featured speakers at this conference.

1    >~1

Miss Gandy 5
&#39; 3&#39;;-.. i

I &#39; ,
when attending

!Conferen§§ at Anaheim,
with Governor BROWN on
attendedigs one of the
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URGENT//I 9�&#39;2s-s2 1-51 PM KH H - @~;~-=1: I

TO DIRECTOR, FBI, AND SACS SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN DIEGO/g- ¢___,_,

1-" om sAc, LOS AHG5;/Es - ,
GOVERNOR EnMuHn�c. BROWN, CALIFORNIA.

RADIO STATION KABC, LOS ANGELES, CARRIED A HEws R RT �;�_;I:/
AT s1x FIFTEEN PM, SEPTEMBER THEHTY s1x INSTANT, THAT BROWN, in
ANSWER To NIXON-S CAMPAIGN CHARGE THAT BROWN HAs BEEN SOFT ON

COMMUNISM, REPLIED THAT THE BUSINESS or COMMUNISM SHOULD BE LEFT
//°,_;;¢.C@Mm� on 1,1»-Amv."¢. n A¢+-vihes

To THE FBI, THE HcuA, AND THE sTATE COMMITTEE rAHEH cAL1ToHH1A
COMMITTEE on UNAMERICAN AcT1v1T1Es!HHPAa:a. THE HEws REPORT ALSOz� STATED THAT BROWN ADDED THAT AN FBI AGENT HAD TOLD HIM THAT THE
FBI CAN LAY ITS HANDS ON ALL COMMUNISTS IN CALIFORNIA IN FI _ &#39;

MINUTES. {I-» "59 18      J-Q,-Z�  /
A 0  Ti�  /&#39;92 covmzuoa BROWN HA5 NOT BEEN IN CONTACT HITH TH1s OFFICE�  _ "i,&#39;- I

AND NO AGENT IN �TiHTs nnirsflou T5, -K]_�921N To HAvE BEEN IN c9?§T_�_§�cT_"_  -
w1TH Hm 1-�OR ANY HEAsoH. . A� 3:3 1 �:?=1§&#39;Z

> V VJ!� »~;" SAC SAN FRANCISCO ADVISES HE HAS NO KNOWLEDGE FOR BASIS 1:7
9 T�=IS{$�1�.~ATEMENT BY BROWN ;_NOR�,AN,*{ CON-&#39;!&#39;AC&#39;l� FROM snowu on THIS MATTER.

NO PRESS INQUIRIES HAVE BEEN RECEIVED, BUT IN THE EVENT

PRESS INQUIRIES MADE, THEY WILL BE HANDLED ON A STRICTLY t  iv
E D P : �N AGE ONE  A .mm H»
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commzur BASIS UACB. IT 1s FELT THAT m: suouw BE MOST cmcumsvzcr

.92

- ; &#39;.-&#39;-.3:_=~.,..

.�Z 4;�

.-5.1:-v BETWEEN BROWN AND NIXON.
¢>~1 noun PLS $1: 4., 51>�/2 13¢,

;{.:;�i1A".�:1&#39;-32
n@a;=~_-

. =-4.

4 _ &#39;7?  :&#39;~

Q P�, YY> ,_ Lg!!-Q /40¢.-&#39;L92_ i by� �E
E53}

_.;::-1;_§j ¢1£C.C~--g   ,4

�-&#39; 6.1;�, _-v= &#39;1&#39;:&#39;.;&#39;92 -_.".�_ .- F5� 1

S0 AS NOT TO BECOME INVOLVED IN ANY WAY IN THE POLITICAL BATTLE
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UR ENT 11-24-as 9-as PM DRS _&#39; &#39; I Iazrsa Gr»; ~-

, DIRECTOR AND sAc SAN FRANCISCO -��---&#39;.,~ 2:.� - ;-5&#39; =-~. ->2
3&#39;1. _=-._a. 1 If-.&#39;_&#39;»_&#39;1- ,_-A, ,.:

&#39;1&#39;;
�mu sAc LOS ANGELES �

ANONYMOUS CALL RE ASSASSINATION OF CALIFORNIA
*?é§;=?;*1 s
5:�.;i;T1¥J£-F� GOVERNOR EDUMND G. BROWN NOVERMBER TWENTY FOUR INSTA .  A .

I
_ bl
,-.-:,;_=,, .:-_.&#39;»,.;: -,> 4 4
,  RE LOS ANGELES PHONE CALL TO BUREAU TODAY.

A-5_§TS._I~§TANT CHIEF-_0F_ POLICE R}-It COOLEY, SANTAJ

BARBARA POLICE DEPARTMENT ADVISED THIS AFTERNOON THAT 92  J
HIS m:RAR1&#39;§N&#39;r RECEIVED A COMPLAINT FROM � �
s<=H<»<»_ 1-EACH:-=»,R W4

Q. ¢;_ .,
}&#39;.?~§7&#39;�

.�-l»;~192.�-=
, z

_$...

SANTA BARBARA AS FOLLOWS.
".
�.
�X I _R1-ZCEIVED ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE CALL AT ms

HOME THIS AFTERNOON AND UNIDENTIFIED CALLER ASKED, �3%

�Is nus f&#39;aa1;5::n==E.-R1-:R1.1s1> YES AND CALLER Q
�A 0/

SAID Q?! GOVERNOR BROWN IS GOING TO BE ASSASSINATED C�
, ; :.,Y&#39;_!�~�
5:92�§�Z&#39;/�5§~§E AND CALLER HUNG UP.

POLICE Anvésx-:0 COMPLAINTANT susrzcma 0 5 H .333

END �GE °°&#39;E  ~:""&#39;1I5��,;;@j 14 nova» Rv�1§s&#39;aH
� � r1e&#39;r~° "  *  _

_

  Q  L      {é  | SANT BARBARA WITH WHOM HE HBECFANZ AR _UMENT A FE q __

_.�_.-1.-vri/I; �  QV9292 6 �y] &#39; u�I�III- �-_-_
 |�~*~* "~ ~ ~* =A--~1;";::"A;;-Al
A  4 6 0 0E;Q$L_.;jg6§¬§->1;
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PAGE TWO

WEEKS AGO.

POLICE ADVISED ATTORNEY GENERAL-S OFFICE AT

SACRAMENTO RE CALL AND FBI SAN FRANCISCO HAS ADVISED

GOVERNOR BROWN�S OFFICE IN SACRAMENTO. GOVERNOR BROWN

PRESENTLY IN WASHINGTON FOR PRESIDENTS FUNERAL.

VINVESTIGATION OF ANONYMOUS CALL BEING CONDUCTED

BY SANTA BARBARA POLICE DEPARTMENT AND N0 INVESTIGATION
Unless Advised to Cor1_tr§ry_;lf>¥_;!_iu{<�;;§u _

BEING CONDUCTED BY THIS OFFICE UAGBX - &#39;

END AND ACK PLS

WA 12-48 AM OK FBI WA BH _

SF 9-46 PM PST OK FBI SF MLP
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s. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
1&#39; 92-.v

Belmcm _&#39;_¬_
Mohr __¬_¬-
Cosper ___¬___
Cal hun _____.

9% M@.m0m"dW73 it
,4 TO 1 MR. W. C. SULLIVAN 92/120%.},/b �DATE: November 25, 1903 glégierig�lf. . Tole] .___.___-

. � � &#39; Trotter ______-
f C� Tele. Room _i

FROM = � �Q7 H=»Im== _�Gandy ._Z.:-

sun; £c"r= UNSU B;  __
THREAT AGAINST GOVERNOR BROWN- 0F CALIFORNIA � ""~~~-~~-;»----- - __;&#39;

" ,,4 :1-:14 -be "
&#39; At 10:25 p.m., ASAC Onsgard of Los Angeles advised
that the Assistant Chief o &#39; at dvised

Santa_12li.11_b..3_IZa- received a ca rom an un own persoii who said-
"�overnor Broim is going to be assassinated." The caller thenhung up &#39;   --  �M as ~ &#39;- - 5:

b&#39;1 

fa The local police gave this to the State Police, and
the ,San Francisco Office of the Bureau gave this information
to the Governor&#39;s office. Onsgard asked if Los Angeles should
locafte and in1:erview_and attempt to identify the caller. L>7L
He was advised to take no further action unless advised to the
contrary by Bureau  UACB!. Governor Brown is in Washington
to attend President Kennedy&#39;s funeral.

ACT ION-~ &#39;

i Bureau of Intelligence and Research ~1�,.»State Department, and ,� of Secret Service were iven �-/T�
this information by phone at 11:00 p.|n. by Duty Agent h
No further action seems necessary. _ �$.76.

i
&#39;1

E¥§>���i#"*�i�� 92/ 5 R1�-51
1 Hr. Belmont _ A" " -  9 Il-Mr. Sullivan %q�92 &#39; K _ ._1 ""
1- 14 NOV 2-"Z x

-3?
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"92r =<:"w FRANK SINATRA, JR., - VICTIM .»~ /»  _KIDNAPING �   _.  ~

CRITICISM BY CHIEF OF POLICE �   _.,§".&#39;-= -&#39;
WILLIAM H. PARKEi&#39;: -.
1.;-s AYGELES POLICE� * .: =1-K. " *  ,~_.

L.
,_Pursuant to the Directa ¢ - us .  I placed a conference call

&#39; &#39;5;&#39;.�.5 PM last night, December 26, 1;-=1,._, in  .1. jiazioii in Los Angeles and
  O&#39;Connell in San Francisco. SAC I..yn"c..=:;. was on annual leave in San Diego,

C.1.;5on~. ia. Specific instructions were given regarding contacts with governor
�P-.21. 51-own at Sacramento, California, and State Attorney General Stanley Mosk.
?�¬&#39;t*i~:;� Simon and O&#39;Connell that Governor Brown should be contacted first and then,
:i-.rj>;:�.c1ing upon the results of the meeting with Governor Brown, we should contact
~..&#39;".-..¢:�11ey General Mosk. _

92-_~.
�<3

Q
92

192

ASAC O&#39;Connell called from Sacramento at approximately 3:40 PM
this afternoon. He had just returned from the Governor&#39;s office. Senior Resident
Agent��ccompanied him. �With the Governor was the Commissioner
of the California Highway Patrol, Brad Crittenden, and the Governor&#39;s aide,
John Mclnerney. The latter individual handles liaison for the Governor between
the Governor&#39;s office and local law enforcement.

ASAC O&#39;Connell told Governor Brown he was calling upon him at
;the Director&#39;s specific instructions. He outlined to the Governor and those present
A-iihe fact we had furnished specific information regarding the identity and background-�oi certain bank robbers who were being sought in the Lake Tahoe area. He toid
;Governor Brown that a Special Agent had personally contacted�
Eof El Dorado, California, and had fully briefed him. This Agent had instructedame information to the California Highway Patrol § mzmediately. did this. He has confirmed this fact and our Agentsihave noted an entry in the log at one of the Highway Patrol substations provingGovernor Brown that

the California
he could not

iaccommodate the Sheriff&#39;s office because the Highway Patrolmen were not paid

the transmittal of this information. ASAC O&#39;Connell
�  representatives had also contacted
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&#39; * - At this point in the conference, Commissioner Crittenden confirmed

I l{ASAC O&#39;Connell�s facts. He admitted to the Governor that there had been a breakdown
Kin administration of the California Highway Patrol in that�did not brief

11*",. . _. ithe officer who relieved him during early morning hours of the day &#39; question};:The officer who relieved� was a Patrolman named. m has also
92.-.--.--&#39;;.-
,�" - Hshot off his mouth criticizing the FBI and has written a report accordingly.! b
 .5 Commissioner Crittenden told Governor Brown that_ report was based
g;§,:;=.1;~§ i l entirely upon erroneous information in that it inferred a lack of cooperation on the
.».v&#39;~§�l=g£ � ~_5 A par-. of the FBI. Crittenden told the Governor that excellent cooperation existed

3 i between the FBI and the California Highway Patrol. He- alm told the Governor that
_�__, 5 Chief Parker of Los Angeles had received a copy of-erroneous report in a

&#39;_ �plain envelopgand that Parker was, therefore, back of this entire controversy.
.2-&#39;,-1 . ~ §�;Crittenden told the Governor he was checking into the breakdown in administration

.~_»�-- 1Rin his own outfit, particularly the leak of erroneous information to Parker.
..92._____&#39;<92. _- 2

t _

&#39; ASAC O&#39;Connell told Governor Brown that with respect to the _
§~@Sinatra case, the FBI had moved very swiftly and there had been no need to notify

.._,i._____,§Chief Parker in Los Angeles. He also told Governor Brown that Parker&#39;s policies,
1 particularly with respect to nonpayment of ransom, were totally different than the
FBI and we, therefore, would have found it impossible to work with Parker. The

 1 lGovernor was told Parker&#39;s policies might have caused the death of the victim.
�.""7&#39; I&#39;.&#39;?"&#39;~

., - .-or .ids: ._-=-1I 7

. 5 _."_i;.. Governor Brown interrupted the conference at this point and stated
he wanted to call to the attention of the FBI representatives his recent press conference

7:; ,3?� wherein he had criticized Chief Parker and had praised the work of the FBI. in the" ..-.._-..;§

~  " Sinatra case. He stated he still felt this way. Governor Brown then called
.. 1,9-~ .i, V Attorney General Mosk who at that time was in Los Angeles. He told Mosk that
3-�. :;.=gs 5.-.&#39;.j;14 Director Hoover had instructed FBI representatives to call upon him and give him
¢___-,.. the true facts in connection with the current controversy. The Governor also told

Mosk he had at one time discussed with Director Hoover matters concerning
  law enforcement and particularly payment of ransom in kidnaping cases. The
vi�! Governor told Mosk he wanted him to know he was in complete sympathy with
 92=Director Hoover in these matters." ��-;�-&#39;E�.z&#39;§-&#39;.":�i;&#39; �
 "&#39;55- &#39; -�Ii? �

{.1&#39;92 Governor Brown additionally told Mosk "You better just hold your fire
  until you get all the facts. This matter should be handled cooly and calmly. Publicized
 { controversies benefit no one exce t the news media. There is no lack of cooperation
  on the part of the FBI and bothhand Commissioner Crittenden con�rm

at {_this fact. " U ,
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92_ Governor Brown additionally told Attorney General Mosk that the FBI

i

<

I

Z
t

5

Z
92

92
I
92

I iwould contact him personally that afternoon to give hi m the facts. After hanging
%up the phone with Mosk, Governor Brown turned to Commissioner Crittenden
iand instructed him to prepare a report, sending copies to Mosk. He told Crittenden
~to put in the report the fact that the California Highway Patrol was wrong and
>no blame should be attached to the FBI. He also instructed Commissioner Crittenden
zto prepare a press release which he, Crittenden, was to give out from the Governor&#39;s
office by approximately 2:30 PM  California time! this afternoon.

Governor Brown next turned to ASAC O&#39;Connell and stated that
publicity in this entire matter was highly unfortunate but he sincerely hoped his
press release would set matters straight.

After briefing the Director concerning the above matter, I called
SAC Simon in Los Angeles and told him to immediately contact Mosk. I had previously
instructed ASAC O&#39;Connell to call SAC Simon and inform him of the above-mentioned
facts. Upon my calling SAC Simon, I told him to get in touch with Mosk right away.
l told him not to insist that Mosk make a press release inasmuch as we could not
count upon Mosk giving the true facts. I told him the Governor&#39;s press release,
if the Governor did live up to his promise, would be far more important than any
release that Mosk could give out.

I next called in�lmtley-Brinkley Show in New York City,
however was informed he could notpe reached at that particular time. I talked
to  :l-Iuntley�4Brink1ey Show�. We worked with-
when the Director received the Criss Award. He was the producer of the network
show on this occasion. He has also been very friendly. I told- of my call
to last night and of the fact the record needed to be straightened. He told me

had briefed him regarding this matter. I mentioned to him in confidence$8ithere apparently would be a press release from the Executive Office of the Governor$3 I I
RT

Sacramento, California, this afternoon. I told him he might desire to have his local
�people in Sacramento get on this right away. He stated he would do this and that
§undoubtedly it would be carried on the Huntley"-lBrinkley Show tonight. I told him§_also we could not talk about attribution, however, he might desire to put a few words
�into� mouth which would indicate that Parker had once again stuck his big92foot in his mouth. -stated he would have to be a little careful on this score
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Memo DeLo_achto Mohr 12/27/63
Re: Frank Sinatra, Jr. , - Victiin

Kidnaping

; SAC Simon called at approximately 6:30 PM, 12/27/63, to report the
E results of his conference with Attorney General Mosk. He stated in the outset
 that Mosk had been receptive. Simon was accompanied by SA� B74
_ At the beginning of the conference, Mosk told Simon he minted to
E� clarify his position. He stated he had made no prejudgment of this controversy,
ahowever» he had a 9092919123 frontt1£<:>.<2..<!ifferent...§.Q�!¢¢.s..-s.t=1te .- <=.<>92.1-we and.-cm3 ag§_n_c__ie_§_, and he, therefore, in&#39;his&#39;capacity as State" Attorney General, must proceed
:_. to look into this matter. Mosk told Simon that if the facts of the complaint were wrong,
i he would be the first one to admit it. "

Mosk told Simon that he was surprised. at the widespread news coverage
this controversy had been given wherein Simon ;r=.=.:&#39;_:_ rf that he had seen Mosk on
TV last night.

lviosk next referred to » . . , ..;i received from Officer- 92
" -;.t- Jalifornia Highway Patrol. Six;  .~.e-.. . . - .,__,;1t immediately indicating
_  .1261 received information at appr-&#39;;i_-<=..=;.aI_  ; -..- ."��.i92/I from f ElDoradc
 ;.;e particular morning in which the FBI had disseminatedinformati on to local b1 Q
.;.;1.";Ol�ltl8S. SAC Simon told Mosk that Commissioner Crittenden of the California
Higiiway Patrol had admitted fault in his agency and that both Officers
xvere obviously responsible for this breakdown in administration. Simon stated that
Mosk seemed satisfied.

I

; Simon next brought up the fact that he personally knew vth y this -
&#39; controversy had arisen. By making this statement, Simon sought to make Moss
admit that Parker had caused this matter. Mosk appeared somewhat sheepish
in telling Simon he had attended a banquet with Parker a few nights before. At the

% banquet Parker had made some very strong derogatory remarks against the FBI. Parker
that his inquiry would proceed rapidly and as a matter of fact, his investigator in
charge,_ was with Chief Parker that very moment.

. specifically asked Mosk to look into the matter of FBI noncooperation. Mosk explained
&#39; l

SAC Simon told Mosk that in view of the fact he knew the original
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lviemo DeLoach to Mohr 12/27/63
Re: Frank�Sinatra, Jr. , - Victim

Kidnaping

Simon told Mosk with respect to the Sinatra case, this c;::-.se moved
so fast there was very little time to notify any one. Simon told Mosk that Parker

§ had publicly indicated his policies of nonpayment of ransom and, therefore,
3 it would have been virtually impossible for the FBI to have worked with Parker.
1 Simon asked Mosk how he would have felt if the victim had been his owr. child.
I

I

I
I

I

Mosk admitted that Parker&#39;s policies raise grave problems. There was little else
of pertinence stated at the conference.

Simon stated that Mosk would undoubtedly go on with his inquiry.
I told Simon we should not infer to Mosk or anyone else that the FBI wanted the inquiry
stopped, that we shouldn&#39;t place ourselves in that position inasmuch as we have <
nothing to fear. Simon pointed out Mosk&#39;s investig:�tt-as might possibly contact him,

 Simon. I told Simon if�did contact l:i;;.,  s To-»:.1d feel free to tell him the
i same facts that ASAC O&#39;Connell had tc-5.2:� =I1i:»ovr�;.:=&#39;   and that Simon had told Mosk.

|K

I

=. The,� ii�-,*,,,11�1�¬lg=;y�+"_l31=in1<lcj:,; A 1.1" - might did carry the fact
that Coanmissionerl Crittenden had 11¢-  EL� . » 1 Llzere was absolutely n

i &#39;T.".2L&#39;ilSG"3V¬1&#39; or lack of cooperation 3.gZ�z§::.�.�I. 1..  .1; on the part of the FBI." _ _
-:onc:l=;.ded by stating" apparently the report that had been carried last night indicating

z 1 lack of cooperation on the part of the FBI had now been denied.

Both SACs Simon and O&#39;Connell have been instructed to send in
s;zn:-.n-iary teletypes regarding their participation in this matter. Both men have been

;_ l;�.S£l"11Ct8d to get in touch with their trusted sources of information among the
&#39; news media and see to it that the press release by Governor Brown and Commissioner
Crittenden is played up to the fullest in the State of California.

.5

ACTION:

We will follow this matter closely. .

:1 _, .
I! 7 I!/"ri"&#39;c""&#39;& , - .-92-""
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&#39; &#39; GOVERNOR&#39;S OFFICE

SACRAM ENTO

w     /
January 15, 196R � �if

0° W

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 4
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:&#39;

Thank you for your kind letter of December 30,
1963. I am pleased that you feel my efforts
have contributed toward clearing up any pos-
sible misunderstanding.

I have always held you and the Federal Bureau
of Investigation in the highest regard, and
nothing has occurred in recent weeks to lessen
that high regard in any way.

Please be assured of my continued cooperation1

. //41in this and all other matters

Sincerely -

Qyf
EDMUND G. BROWN, Governor

_/-92M and ~ "Mia

//*2�
_

Mr. Tolso  __
Mr. Belmk:
Mr. Mob
Mr. Ca

Mr.  � . _
3 Conrad
3 . I!-11.1%.

r. I-Tvans____

31!�Mtge�-<_ _______
Mr. Sullivan...
Mr. Tavel _______
Mr. Tr-vttgy-______

Tole. Ro0m.__.___
Miss IIoln1cs..___

Miss Gandy.___

>Z~

Z-»-/

//E11� /� �/7 L�

LZ

Ex-10¢ -� -- --
&#39; &#39; =_-I

7- ..--,, . .
"�25JAN 301964

�.4 """&#39;�&#39;1TI-KN-"2Z?|&#39;964 0!
. 5% , /,.~

" /
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of town, I h

DIRECTOR, FBI DATEZ 2/3/6%

-. 7.,-. ..
Alia: C�l�n _

~

SAC, SAN FKANCLSCO  80-HQ9! p

zamunp e. "PAT"�sRowu ?
scvzawox ,¢-

STATE OF CALIFORNIA »»1.
?REFERRED MAILING LIST gi

_ .~ -92 .-
Y.� 1� -- ~

1.�, .

. _.-my
¬

._.._.

..._... 1
i
f
1

= __._&#39;.&#39;..__;_._.--. _....-.. _...

On l/31/Bu, while in Sacramento on other matters,

ad a visit with
I stopped by the Gov ernor&#39;s Office  iiiiouih he was out
to Governor Brown,�as well as other members of the Governor s

, Staff.

_ importance,
O ments, makes

X all visitors
Director and

* occupies a position of considerable
since e passes on all of the Governor&#39;s appoint-

final approval on all of the speeches and screens
to the Governor. he is a great admirer of the
an excellent friend of the Bureau.

�requested that the Governor&#39;s Office
receive two copies of any bureau publications, reprints of the
D e tor&#39;s s eeches and Uniform Crime Reports one of whichir c p ,
should be addressed directly to:   Office
of the Governor, State Capitol, Sacramento, California.

It is recommended that the Bureau include the
Governor&#39;s Office and on the bureau&#39;s preferred_
mailing list, as requested by

92

92~. !
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Ol�orun :0:-_~o. no _ � _ D&#39; I . i % . / -
u1~11.*_s.r1 _S&#39;I.�ATES GOVI-.x<l am" � /§,;Y15§{§,f,1,_- ~,.~
- - E-lohr ___..____.

Memorandum
Evans ___i._

T0 I Mr. Evans , DATE; 3/5/54 :,,»g:;---
1 Sullivan __i._

1/ Tcvell �ii &#39;l&#39;rolteri!____

l F*°M 1 W. V. Clevelangyf HwRwm-_� I&#39;  Holmes _______
, ,-  5* Ga d i___.?� {L/_ L! " Y

$vBJwr= SPECIAL INQUIRIES I � 7- _wnrrz nousn &#39; &#39; .~ ,
A

-

White Hbuse has requested investigation of the following
persons who are.members of the National Civil Defense Advisory
Council: /_

 J

m.
Governor of California
William Haydon Burns
Mayor of Jacksonville,

Dan Gray
Anniston, Alabama

E. J. Evans, Mayor
Fla. Durham, North Carolina

Richard J. Hughes
Governor of New Jersey

Francis S. Levien
attorney, New York City

E Paul J. Fannin
Governor of Arizona

Marceline W. Yohn
Manchester, New Hampshire

John F. Collins
Mayor of Boston, Mass.

Margaret C. Goebel .
Grand Rapids, Michigan 5

We conducted an Atomic Energy Act investigation conc ;ning "f
Governor Brown of California in 1960, and a summary of the re �lts of_-
that investigation was furnished to the White House om 5/18 . The 33
files contain no additional pertinent information concerai g E ; "
Governor Brown since that time. �_,? ~

A

&#39; 

We conducted a Registration ct case concerning_
1963 based onMarch 1963 to ~

tion up _
tion Act case. The complete results of that case

in October 1963, and the Department I

1 - Mr. DeLoach REG Z9 "&#39;��"� &#39;   / W
Enc.,_  3&#39;-/0-<5 it A 2.5. 2*� <-15.4
-7- - "�"�""� -~ . =-.2...-"2
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Memorandum to Mr. Evans
Re: Special Inquiries - White House

The files are also replete with information being received
1 o &#39; &#39; is from our sources
&#39;_ rotection money being paid by gam ers
zena e em o op te unmolested. In November, 196°, the rotection
payments totaled $9,000 per month, of which $3,000"

Since investigations have previously been conducted
concerning them are not opening investigations on "9_Governor Brown? Attached isla letter toiat the White House urnishing him a summary of the 1960 investi-
égation of Governor Brown and the fact that our files contain no
iadditional pertinent information concerning him. The letter&#39; ins &#39; &#39; &#39;also conta of the results of the Registration Act

-, as well as information concerning
LOI1 money from the hoodlum element�

letter states we are conducting no investigation
individuals in the absence of a further request.

We conducted an a licant-type investigation of
in 1939 when he was an attorney.

The investigation was avora le.

ACTION:

are being

ordered tt t Theimmediate a en ion. "

a SACs are being instructed to personally conta.ct_o advise them we are conducting investigations
of them at the request of the White House. The Field -i-s also
being instructed to conduct no neighborhood investigations inthese
three cases without Bureau approval. Investizr s on the other

e sp r ons on the list, except Governor Brown   are
also being separately ordered to the Field to ay.

The attached letter should be transmitted to-
furnishing him the results of investigations conducted concerning
Governor Brown �.,advi sing him we are conducting
no investigations concerning them in the absence of a further
request. &#39;

Q}?  9} 1/ ,9,"
1 y I,92  M5 4&6!
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Fedleial B1_?rea3&#39; of Znvestig-:ztio_n
_ Records E-r-:xn""�

:l Name Searching Unit - Room 6527
Cl Service Unit - Room 6524
l:l Forward to File Review
:l Attention ,

, lQ__

|__  _- I. 5 _ ,i_�_"_ lR¬lU1&#39;�lO-//r-A I /&#39; "&#39; -/&#39; � &#39;-. ,-
&#39; Supervisor Room Ext.
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- Mr. Belmont

- Mr. DeLoach

- Mr. Evans

lo? C

larch 10, 1964

I BY COURIER SERVICE
I

1t I .

" / &#39;§ii&#39;nor ie _Wa1ter""§:§§&#39;3�:e_7,n!§ina � , Zi
z . @9_9§�.&#39;A9.8}.�.&#39;Iit.§6~nt"&#39;�.�o the Prssid��t S

;¢< The Ihite one -T,Z
Iashington, D. C. &#39;5
Dear IE??? nkind?� /E CD

.- ..&#39;..  /. &#39; .- �. _ ">-/__; |,_4 I
I  ._ C &#39;1�: 4&#39; :1 J� "" .  r

__ Reference is made� "1:o"y-our request" onlnrch 4, 196
; 929292 for investigation of ten members of the National Civil Dete dg
., Advisory Cncil, which includes Governor Edmund G. Brown ,~

L of California and __W L
An applicant-type investigation was conducted by

this Bureau concerning Governor Broin in 1960, and enclosed
herewith is n memorandum dated larch 6, 1964, containing the
results oi that investigation. The files of this Bureau
contain no additional information concerning Governor Brown. 1 &#39;
It is no hat a of ha vontigntion was furnisher /Nms  v mm dma my 1§g>44 I M�R56 29  ~
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The results of the Registration Act investigationFore furnished to the Department of Justice
in Octo r, 963, and by letter dated October 24, 1963, the
Department of Justice advised the evidence was insufficient
t oceed further in that matter. The status of the

by the Internal Revenue Service
O .

!s not known E ghg Bureau.
with our investigations of various

matters in the

alleg

you in November, 1962, alleged that
nts totaled $0,000 per month, $3,

and the remainder oi which
the o c a s who handled the collections.

In view of the above, no investigation is being
conducted concerning either Governor &&#39;ov
the absence oi a further request from you. ga ens
concerning the eight other individuals mentioned in your

ed the results of Ihich will berequest have been initiat ,
furnished you as quickly as possible.

Sincerely yours,

IIIOIIQ

4- Edgar Hoover

Enclosure
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Hatch s, 1964

§pe_, &#39; __,__ f I
�� EDIQKD GERALD BROWN -&#39;

" also known as Pat Brown- 4:» v {~�/�I-~$4�   .» C --&#39; - � N: v
An applicant-type investigation was conducted- concerning Governor Brown in 1960, at the request of the§§§ Atomic Energy Commission. That investigation revealed the

��� following iniornation concerning Governor Brown.
The Fehuary 13, 1945, issue of the "Ban Francisco

Chronicle," a San Irancisco,.Caliiornia, neIspeper&#39;co�£ained¥an article which reported that Bdund Gerald Brown, thenDistrict Attorney, opposed the deportation of Harry Bridges,
a west coast labor leader who was accused oi nesberahip in
the Communist Party.

The August 9, 1945, issue 01 the "San FranciscoChroniclo"qnntainad1an article which announced thatEdsund Gerald Brown had been elected Vice President of the
San Yrancisco Chapter oi the National Lawyers Guild  NLG!.
The KLG has been cited as a cossunist front organization
hy the House Cosnittee on Un-Anrican Activities.

The FBI is in possession oi a letterhead entitled"Salute to Youn America Consittee," which was a cosittee,
according to the letterhead, to sponsor a second anniversary
dinner of the Anrioan Youth £9! Deaoctacy  AYD! at
&#39;8an Francisco, California. This letterhead listedBdsund Gerald Down as a nesher oi the Cosittee in Formation.A contidentiel intorsant, who has furnished reliable infor-sation in the past, advised that Edmund Gerald Brown was beingconsidered by the Coaunist Party in San Irancisco as a speakertor this Coasittee hut cold tarnish no other details in this

regard.
In larch, 1946, this Bureau was furnished a copy oi

a letter dated January 10, 1946, written by a veterans group
at the University oi San Francisco, San Francisco, Caliiornia,which criticised Ir. Brown for permitting his nase to he used
as a sponsor oi a banquet held on November 10, 1945, at the
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Edmund Gerald Brown

Saint Francis Hotel, San Francisco, in honor of the AYD. In
reply, I._Bown by letter dated February l, 1946, stated that
he knew that the Young Communist League  YCL! or some similar
organization had participated in the formation of the AYD. He
stated that he then called an official of the AYD to determine
if the organization was either communistic in origin or intent
According to I. Bown, the official of the AYD informed him
that that organization "was not in any manner, shape or form
comunistic although some embers of the Young Communist
league had at one time belonged." Ir. Brown added, "I have
refused at all times to become a sponsor of any organization
or any meetings until I first investigated its background."
The AYD and the YCL have been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

The Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence,
Department of the Army, advised the FBI that on June 14, 1946,
the lobilization for Democracy sponsored a meeting at the
Olympic Auditorium, Les Angeles, California, at which meeting
I. Bown was a speaker. The Mobilization for Democracy has
been cited by the California Committee on Un-American
Activities in its Report 1947 as one of the "key communist
fronts in California."

By letter dated July 5, l956, I. Down advised
this ureau that he was opposed to any provision giving the
individual states the right to prosecute suhversives.
Ir. Down stated that he felt the individual states were
incapable and inadequately equipped to handle such a Job.
H added, "l assure you that X recognize the menace of
subversive activities and I desire to do all in my power
to aid and assist you as sell as other security agencies-
of our Government."

During the afore-mentioned investigation concerning
Governor Brown, IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII_ California, vas interviewed and advised that
he believed Governor Brown was lacking in character, ability,
Judgment, integrity, and could not keep a secret. �
explained that Governor Bovn&#39;s lack of ability and Judgment

I21
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Edmund Gerald Brown

was shown in his mishandling of the widely publicized case
of the executed kidnaper, Caryl Chesssan, in that he had granted
Chesssan a reprieve shortly before the execution. _
advised that he was personally opposed to Governor Brown&#39;s
stand in favor of abolishing capital punishment.

_a1so advised that Governor Brown had
exhibited a lack of character, integrity, and his inability
to keep a secret when he held a press mnference in 1950 on
which occasion he publicly claimed credit for the forsation
of the National Association of District Attorneys, which
organisation wasih fact his,
further advised that he did not believe Governor Brown to be
disloyal mt recalled a speech made by his on an unknown date
at Santa Barbara, California, when Governor Brown expressed
criticism of congressional cossitte�s and hearings.
_!urther recalled that on this occasion, hos Angeles,
California, Police Chief Iillian Parker pointed his finger at
Governor Brown and stated he talked like a communist and that he
was espousing the Communist Party line.

On lay l3, 1960, Governor Brown was interviewed by
a representative of this Bureau at his own request. On this
occasion, Governor Brown advised that he was aware of
allegations of leftist tendencies against his. He explained
that his opposition to the deportation of Harry Bridges had
been dictated by silitary and civic expediency inasmuch as
he f0ared the deportation of Bridges would result in a tie-
up of the California water front and would ispede the war
effort during World Iar II. Governor Brown also explained
thathbsesbership in the RUG was prompted by influence
fros legal associates but that he had resigned from this
organisation after reading one of its pawhlets and becosing
aware that he "didn&#39;t like the people in it" and that he
had no sympathy for the "line" vhichte organization
was be8i»nning to take. �

Governor Brown concluded that one of the greatest
probless in this country is the danger of Russian cossuniss
and that the FBI and he, as Governor of Califcrnh, have a
cosson purpose in meeting and facing this danger.

-3-
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Edmund Gerald Brown

Iany other persons, including prominent individuals,
were interviewed during the investigation of Governor Brown
during 1960 and furnished no derogatory information regarding
him.
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Memorandum»
/ 3I&#39; ?_q&#39;@/To Mr. Belmont/I/W &#39;

&#39; // 2&#39;» A./1 ll� 7:,»   V92,>  Q/�,1

DATE: October 16, 1964

,, _-�"  /Vi :$:::;°______n�___a 3 /� / ¥L°i.�.�§-.;.:..r-_-_"mom = .&�f92. Evans Z, J�/g£:;.____
¢ 92�< _ "*1-F-"
» sumcv CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE MATTER , U�;-_i/&#39;5s �t

I Tolsan ?Bqlmont &#39; A
Mohr

,  DeLoachCasper _Z.___..-
Callahan _____.
Conrad ii

* Evans

9292 g_==1e

- Our San Diego Office has advised of information receiv d rom
e s

92e§&#39;Lr
D a State ABC�who was assigned in the Los An
area prior to the State Senatorial primary in California, which /

< indicated -that Stanley Mosk, former California Attorney General, .

,4 a Senate. " &#39; I92;l0
1&#39;.92

was compromised in his desire to&#39;be the Democratic nominee for the,� __

.&#39; Qgrecalled the incident of a very attractive dark-skinned
woman coming to his Los Angeles Office and seeking a liquor license.
The application was refused since the fingerprints of the woman&#39;s
husband were not also submitted. The woman reappeared, however, with
a Negro individual as her husband, the necessary fingerprints were
submitted, and having located a record of prior convictians, the
application for a liquor license was denied. The woman, however,reappeared at the office claiming she had divorced her husband and
sought a license under her own name. She was on this occasion denied 92the license until such time as she could produce documentary evidence *�
with respect to her marital status. 92§§

01¢� 1
1010 L

use by the o
dec

�became interested in the matter and
female on several occasions

 /- 3;

The Intelligence Unit of the Los

> égsaid within a few days of this incident he received a
personalfjzelephone call from State Attorney General Stanley Mosk who -53-1
for thirty minutes berated�f0r rejecting the license application f__f
and _-charged-vith discriminating against the colored race. 3;-
Subsequent pressure from his superiors caused -to issue the desired

A liquor license and investigation was initiated to trace the $10,000
d w man in the purchase of a bar. Though bank officials

Angeles Police Department
&#39; ce ofsurveillan

- M1-&#39; -&#39;DeLoach " �» r  92--��--1>-~ &#39; �...__,
- 1.-Ir. Belmont� .-&#39; &#39;7 �Q H�, &#39;"&#39;�- Iir.- Evans . 5 __. Q"  &#39; I!i4_0C.T 21 &#39; 434
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE MATTER

timeat thisas generally rumored in CalifornIt w
coir n. orasenator

97¢-Lt _ us c eare e way fo:Allan�Cranston�runm£or Demecratic Senator in the primary. Mosk, it{ids to be-noted, was thereafter app6inted&#39;to a vacancy�inpthe,Cali£ornia �
3*

éég -Supreme Courtl; E;7c�
4&#39; have shown that Q and other

or Our investigationst are resently planning to seek favors
l� hoodlums in the San Diego area pfrom Governor Brown and Senator Salinger in exchange for substantialaign contributions According to an informant, �is
~ camp .concerned with the close supervision being afforded local bars bythe Alcoholic Beverage Control or California, which has resulted in

� 13 1&#39; enses � plans to make an approach torevocation o lcv . J ; §1Brown through an unidentified po itician who is bel-:ved to be� i and one
&#39; 1" t crsons o aave accompanie ilGrr0 ca 1R§<T oJ tie e g p- <ashington, D. C., when the latter was sworn in as Uniuad States
-A enator. � is also planning a testimonial dinner for Salinger

in the San Diego area and it is his hope that through such assistanceto Governor Brown and to Senator Salinger he will be able to reduce
the "heat" being generated by local authorities in the supervision

�.01 San Diego bars and nightclubs.

&#39; a i

ACTION: �

This is for your information.-4" T �/ bf
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-as a chef at the ,_,_5_;
� West Covin&#39;a, California, prior to January 16, 1965.
Ilc stated that he entered this country as a Hungarian 1� �f92l[§¬_¬*--_f_§;.&#39;§~£f;;:§%
-Yannary 11, 1957, was registered as an alien under l92li�en* ~  &#39;
l1c;;i:=trz92tion nnmher _and he last reported to the� *
Immir;ratJ&#39;.on and Naturalization Service in Washinrgton, D.C., _
in Jannarv 1965   &#39; 1&#39;
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�c::plainod that on January 16, ].9G!&#39;»,&#39; he &#39;
war»-, contacted by a number of nn�:nown white and Negro males
imuo-.liatv1y outside of his place of employment in
California, and offered f�,§!&#39;.>0,000.&#39;3" to kill Governor T�-rown, ~ �
3-y placinit poison in the 92c1ub*food and then to no to I&#39;IasI1.i.11,&#39;;to&#39;n, .;~;~i
&#39;~&#39;!.C., and with one Negro male and one while male, ki.11~=-» ~
President Johnson and Senator Robert Kennedy with guns. - �_i~-;-+.;.-,1
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to ma�-ze himself understood, he had had a letter typed for him
on this date, which contains the information regarding this
matter and which he intends to mail to President Johnson. - y ;;f;iIjT;�¬;
-furnished a copy of this letter, which is as follows: "�:_*v,�_.1f.-{i_,�e~§;;_»}@§

- "President Lyndon B Johnson__
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Johnn5~ �Governor Brown, an

&#39;�&#39;   ��d�  1-5:10 this so they could   ithese people wante m _ &#39;~.¢;WpqL>
start a revolution in 1W$_United Statese�gjnpthiggkj�ty�
101.150 "I am �d0�i�@;__~mY bésl 1" �- help» <19-=� - &#39; � ; - "&#39; . _1 &#39;.&#39;  * � 1

s m Mlife_aud also hismaaparticular time as it me�ni� y gig�: ¢
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personé� On 16 January 1965 I was approaphed�by�j�t �Lfour �! negroes and three �! white men to put&#39; � ~~,
poison in&#39;_th6 if food so&#39; it would take th&#39;e&#39;1ife�§&#39;-.g.&#39;;*&#39;1§ @,
of Governor Brown, at this same time it would get
rid of President Johnson & SenaLor_Kennedy. These _,
people want to use me, but I just can&#39;t do it as�: It �5~this country has done a lot oi things for me. .They~..QQ§;Qg§§§}t *  it
wanted to pay me fifty �0! thousand dollars to ge

&#39; &#39; &#39;t t blood ~ "rid c" these people, but I can acoep »
money. This occured in California; my nerves were�
broken down, I ha3�a good job at the time but I had
to quit it to go to Washington,_D. C; to inform the<

&#39; &#39; &#39; ersonalFBI At this time I might of overdrawn my p _ &#39; ;;M
check, but if this has happened I do it pecause&#39;I~*
want to save the_country and the Presidents� 1ife.g;
At this time 1 need heip but not like the"E�é1p 1� 1 &#39;
had in Washington, D.C. when I hit in Washington
my first stop is the FBI?  _xi_egroid!__the Travel Bureau FBI wou dn t g ve me even twenty;�Qf
five �5! cents so I could go_down town to look forcuv

1east_ten  l0LHmi1es to town, and I came up with a U,
fever of 104. A As of this  day I ioufnd job as a-j"

* ,1 . 4 .- A = 4&#39; :..5 - &#39;92* . _ ~. ;92 r 1 r. 1*,~ ..92.

t i2>W
�_ _ _ d other government head8.w@Qwi@
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more. But I need his help, the President,;at t _s@§;?f§?
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xehsesi,92-re,»

;I told her I loved her and wanted to marry her}$on§;s
8 Feb 65 she came to Washington DL{C¥}&#39;before I §iEf�*

"landlady has put something in her head_aq I ean ts ~
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"tell them what I am doing and why I am here.
But maybe she left for some other reason; or
maybe she got some information and was fronted by
this people. In this case I ask the President to
search for her and bring her face to face and see
what is the reason she left. As soon as p05Sib19
belore my nerves are all shot, as I love this
person very much. This case I must have a clear

1 head to face the whole story to help save the
� presidents� life. I don&#39;t want to make big money

$5 or mah myself I just want to save the country &
§*_ President. This case I need money to move about

to find these people and later I will pay it back;
I need about three �! or four �! hundred dollars.
I need his help to pay these people before I get
into any trouble. I must go to California to work

� with these people so I might find his head man.
With any info I pick up I will go to the Secret
Service or FBI.

:5-.1� j

92
"I need his authority to make an arrest or

hold the man that threatens the Presidents� life
or take them to the nearest police authorities.
The whole story about these people I will tell the
FBI. I do the best to help him and the country.
I hope this case can be closed soon, so I may have
a clear head. The two �! people are in_Washington
now; maybe more.

"Sincerely yours,

&#39; 51¢
Calif

92 �displayed a card of� Special
Agent, Secret Service, Washington, D. C. and advised92&#39; that he had furnished all of the information in his

3
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Kansas. Howard advised that he contacted a�
this address who informed him that

was a white female, age about 20 years, who had
recen ly stayed at her residence du &#39; &#39;

Q to

1*�
pus:~&#39;essi,nn n~gardin|: this matter to
He advised that he travelled by bus
H. C. to Leavunxvorth, Kansas, as he
the Secret Service to return to Los
and report to the Federal Bureau of

the Secret Service.

from Washington,
w as ins; t rue ted by
Angeles, California,
Investigation and

Secret Servine there. He advised that he intends to
travel on to California and that he will reside in care
or =1 rmml,

� California.

" -wk
Department Leavenworth, Kansas, on

0f£icer� Leavenworth Police
March 18, 1965,

advised that on receipt of a telephone request from
�Irom Paul&#39;s Cafe, Leavenworth, Kansas, about
1:00 a.m., March l8, 1965, he brought -to the Leaven-
worth Police Department and permitted him to sleep in
the Leavenworth City Jail. He advised that - indicated
that he wanted to contact the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation and furnish them information which -had had
typed into a letter to be sent to President Johnson.

W
of time while employed at the
Leavenworth. he stated
serviceman husband from who

He further explained tha§m§ interested in locating..� &#39;Leavenworth,

a shoit period
Iin

ported that the
had been separatedm

had recently returned to Leavenworth and that the two
departed and their whereabouts are now not known.

Vincent P. Mroz, Special Agent in Charge,
Secret Service, Kansas City, Missouri, at 9:40 a.m.,
March l8, 1965, was advised of the information furnished
by -and of his availability at Leavenworth, Kansas,
for interview. Mr. Mroz at 10:20 a.m., March 18,
1965, advised that it had been ascertained from the
Protective Research Section of Secret Service, Washington,
D. C. that _ been thoroughly
interviewed a as ington, D. 0., regarding this matter,
and that a reinterview of -at this time was not desired

4
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The following was
March 18 , 1965:

N mm:

Race

Sex,

Date of birth

Place of birth

Ih:ight.
Weight
Hair

Eyes

Complexion
Build _
Marital status

Social Security No
Alien Registration

Employments

Addresses&#39;

obtained during the interview

i

aIungary
0&#39;8

130 pounds

slender

Widower

--..
New Orleans, Louisiana,

1957-1960,

L1 Monte, California,

California,
"H" - 1/16/65

Future mailing 8-ddress 1
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lmzvllell eff n special report. of tlte .<�.-:&#39;;~� Remcl

q of Rr~p:M1ts=. Cl&#39;l1i �l7.i|1;: uni92&#39;er.=il._92&#39; Y� &#39;1 - lent  Tlark
morn�. And last week. .l. I�/lznr l-I-H-.w==&#39;. -iirm-1;r~r

{the FRI,  lerlnrcrl that Lhe Rerl~z1-5. ll~92nwn-
stratinns �9292-"hilc not�  &#39;nmmunis1-Higirmtmi or

conLr0lIed." were exploited by :1 �few  ".nmmn-
ni.=ls." In an nrl.i<�lc; wrltten cx -lu~<ively for the
Herald Trihune,  &#39;alifnrnia&#39;.=1 Gm. lirnwn for the

first time publicly anal_vzesthe1.rnu&#39;ni-_~.< at P-crkeley
land comments on Mr. ll0092&#39;er&#39;s runmks. Hie

1 anali-sr&#39;s�is�*on Page 37.
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It _ No one can-accuse the current crop of college students of being a �silent generation." Where
�:-K-1�~�~1 apath92y_:&#39;seemed to be the dominant note on campuses in the 1950s, activism�in behalf of ci s,

educational reform, one foreign policy or another�"s clearly the dominant note today. ~
� No student demonstrations in recent years have received more publicity} or more serious attention,
&#39; than the series of disturbances on the Berkeley campus of the University of California during the past2
_ year. - 92-- .

.~ &#39; if H� It started last September when the university abruptly banned on-campus recruitment for olf-
.campus_political activities. Whenone student was arrested for violating the ban, a mo&#39;b of several thousand
students surrounded the police car and could not be dispersed for more� than 24 hours. Weeks later,
Berkeley students in support of the campus "Free Speech Movement" staged a sit-in that was broken up

"only when nearly 800 of the sitters were arrested. A student strike followed. Repercussions kept the
campus in turmoil through the remainder of the year. _ _ &#39; &#39; .

.. .  Less than two weeks ago a special� committee headed by Ierome Byrne, a California lawyer,
made a report tor the state board of regents sharply criticizing university president Clark Kerr and other

| ~ Last week, too, ]. Edgar�Hoover, director of the Federal �Bureau of Investigation, told a Con-
gressional subcommittee that the demonstrations at Berkeley, "while not Communist-originated or con-
trolled,� were nevertheless "exploited _by a few Communists for their own ends."

. Notably tsilent through theiB&#39;erkel,ey&#39;a�air was Edmund G,�  Pat!_B_row_n, Governor of Cali-I
fornla. Here, for the&#39;�rst time, Gori.__Brown makes known _his views, on the -Berkeley disorders, �and he
hsee��a-rents on FBI Director Hoover�: testimon.V-   � &#39; L  1 -  &#39; � � �-&#39;  ~

. .. .4 &#39;.»   2. Q � &#39; _ .. _.;.4.&#39;..   &#39;___... .;._..§&#39;.r _.;s-. ._.._.n.._:. ;_u_;_l.u92__!_-K:-&#39;1-&#39;5" 92r~

administrators for their handling of the students protests, and recommending basic changes in the struc-
-- ture of the university. And just last week President Kerr made recommendations of his own.- _&#39; * &#39;
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.&#39; it . By Edmund G. Brown - 1;]  l
The University of California right now is facing the "J

-most critical period in its history.. J;
~ We live in an era of change. The rate of technological .,j

.change keeps accelerating each year. And the university is 3 - &#39;
the mother of technology and the home of this change.

It is irdnic. therefore. that the university itself has not 3:
been able to keep up with the very change which it has�,

1- - created. �It is strange. indeed, that the university has been F
&#39; among the institutions slowest to change. This is particu- g

larly strange. not only because of the technological revoiu- I
tion. but because of the education revolution as well.
, The student entering the university today is of a&#39;di!-

.ferent breed than the students of the &#39;50s. First, of all, he
is better prepared. Former Chancellor Herman T. Spieth&#39;
of the Riverside campus was one of the first toremark this
_change. He said that in the last few years the freshmen at
-Riverside are as well prepared as sophomores-and in some ,
92 cases. Juniors-used to be. ; ,1
. This; of course. has implications for the university cur-�
riculum. But the studentchangeis more than just in his
achievement and ability. It is also a change in attitude.

We must all realize that the student of today thinks
f differently than the students of the &#39;50s. And his new and _
~ clearlyde�ned attitudes and approaches to public issues are
not&#39;_ con�ned to Berkeley or to California. They may be

-found nationwide. » . ~ <

&#39;Just110 years ago, college students were called-and»
rightly so�the Silent Generation. During the McCarthy-
era and throughout� the &#39;50s. many people were afraid to say
what they felt in their hearts was right. And college stu-
dents merely re�ected the society around them. _

That era is gone. The student of today is vitally inter-
ested in society around him. He should be. He is. no longer
content with society&#39;s apathy�or its wrongs. He is ideal-�
istic enough to think that society should be perfect, or more A

�nearly approach perfection. And he has committed himself"iéciznthe e�ort to make it as perfect as he can during his life-�
e. < . . .

Because of_this, society should stand up and applaud. &#39;
But it does not. . - &#39; &#39; ;

.1-fave we made our societyesafe for-students with4ideas?_
. We have not, _Ye_s. students have fhanted, But the� struc-.
ture &#39;of�the "university and its atti udetowards its students-_

_h p� pace _wi_ui .that,chang_e; kt  -3 � 14"-5:?�--92~;.;. .. ._,~ 1,. __�-I __ .    _�$"_!¬_;:;__.&#39;;:?;_i.é�-¢;;&#39;
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._high places-have charged that the Free Speech .Move-

. nation for a very complicated situation. But it Just isn&#39;t true.

92

0

I

""Byrne. He was hired by a committee of the regents to
i identify the cause of the unrest on the Berkeley campus.

u
92

~ _ &#39; �I �_ _

. ~
I I

P, �____,-4�
&#39;-� as-_=-spawn. -WITH "DUE Paocassf�

Because the university&#39;s change has not kept pace
.w1m the chgnge in student attitude. some students felt
&#39; they had the right to go outside the law to force change.
In doing so, they displayed the height oi idealistic hypoc-
risy. For in their haste to bring about change, they cast

- aside one set of principles in order to gain recognition of
- others. On the one hand, they held up the Federal Consti-
tution, demanding their rights of political advocacy and
free expression. which it guarantees. But at the same time.
they threw away the �principle of due process�_set forth_.

Iin the same C0nstitution�-in_favor of direct action. <.
_- And in doing so. they were" as wrong as the university.
In doing so, they became inconsistent with their own ideals.

Because of their tactics they brought a swarm of�
criticism down upon themselves. Unfortunately, in some
cases this criticism has been as extreme as the tactics of
the demonstrators. Some people-even some �people in &#39;

1&#39;
ment was all a Communist plot. This is a nice _easy expla-

The student demonstrations at Berkeley grew because
there were real grievances on the part of� the students
which&#39;needed rectifying by the university. Before the<&#39;
trouble was over, the goals of the Free Speech Movement

J. had the support of a majority of the students on the-..camfaus even though its tactics did not. �
4 / The Federal Bureau of Investigation Iturned over� ti&#39;>&#39;:{&#39;
l me their confidential �le on the Berkeley situation with;~
respect to subversive activities. Unquestionably, there&#39;were -

|some Communists involved, but the FBI&#39;s file shows the
Free Speech Movement was not instigated by _}t	e_ Com-_.;,
munist _party or any of its front organizations..._ . -�

There are undoubtedly a few Communists involved in �_
almost every political and social movement of any size »
and stature today. But we must be careful not to condemn ;
an entire movement because Communists involve them-
selves in it or we would be condemning even the civil &#39;.
rights movement. _ &#39; . A . � "Z

One oi zthe most successfultactics the Communist If
party has is to attach itself to a social or political move- -
ment which-in itself-has a- great deal of merit. The i
Communists make themselves well known in it so that _
concerned Americans will brand the entire movement as
evil, thereby causing the confusions. suspicion, and c0ntro_- -
versy the party thrives on. . . |

The independent investigator hired by the regents�-&#39;

Hoover told a Congressional subcommittee on March 4!
that although "subversives" were involved, they neither i
"originated nor controlied" the Free Speech Movement. �

lcontlrrned the findings of this investigation. And J. Edgar F

4

PRESCRIPTIONS FOR CHANGE .

g There have been many suggestions of how, to bring�
&#39;about the changes needed in the structure of the univer- ;
-sity and its attitudes toward its students. .
&#39; One of these suggestions is from&#39;attorney �Jerome

I-fe and his staff studied the matter for three months
"land then came up with a report. It not only identi�es the

main causes of the problem. It also suggests some answers.
� The report was issued last week. Unfortunately, opin-
ion abo_ut the report has already polarized in some circles.
Some look upon it as the Gospel. Others look upon. it as
the word of the devil himself. In both cases the-reactions
are emotional-not reasonable. The� Byme reportlis neither
all bad gor all good. It is the opinion_of one careful team __

- rvers. And .it should _be.§espe_cted__as_su_ ,,,.,.,.,.~92.§2

.-I� Y
$$t:-1-er opinions about how_ to accomplish this_ needed" &#39;

-. change should be treated with equal respect. i§iii&#39;it��&#39;i¬err
has outlined his program for reorganization to the regents..
It must also have full consideration. . &#39;

I
�_ The issue, then. is_ clear. The issue is not the Byrne
�. report or Jerry Byrne. It is not the Kerr report or Clark
, Kerr. The issue is the university. And all of th_ese sugges-
. tionsmust be given consideration on their merits alone for
,&#39;the good of the university. - _- � ,

The regents have a long history of coming up withthe right answers. - &#39; *L
. &#39;I�he~university itself is&#39;the best proof of this. The
regents� decisions of the hast have made the University of " �
_�;Caiifornia the best public university in the entire nation.>_
I. am sure their future decisions will insure no less.

.~ I sincerely hope that the Legislature will allow the-
E regents to come up with these vital decisions on their own. -
. Our forefathers who drew up the constitution of California
l wcarefully created the regents and separated them and the ~. 1
- "universityfrom direct involvement in the political process.
i"They made the regents the legislature of the unlversity.&#39; 4
!"0ur state Legislature must give the university&#39;s legislature . - §

time to solve its own problems. _ := 4

- _ � RULE OF LAW. . i
. Meanwhile, we must remember that student interest
- and concern in the problems of the community. the state,

and the world� is a healthy-not unhealthy-sign.
But we must also encourage our students to remember

that_the citizen&#39;s right�and even duty-to dissent must &#39;
be expressed within the rule of law.

- This nation has grown and prospered. in part. because
< of far-sighted individuals whowere willing to fight for ~

change. And we have prospered because this is a nation
3 of law-of people who respect the rule of law-people who-
. �ghtby legal means for needed change within the law. »
_- � a=}l_iola_tions of law cannot and will not be condoned.
I If we allow a few to violate the rights of many�rrfo�d»

1
1

I
I

" also have to allow the many to violate the rights of
&#39;_G=�&#39;§"5£¬�-&#39;¥gw_ ~ � � . E ~ - __ J .

We need not allow either. We will "not allow either as
,_ long -as I am governor. &#39;

But neither will we staunchly defend the status quo.
y A rapidly growing society must be a rapidly changing
 society. l �
. Knowing this. we must also realize that our students�
&#39; &#39; social and publlc~and political interests must be encouraged.

and even exploited. _ ,
There are those� who say. "I am a taxpayerand I.

don&#39;t want &#39;any political activity on a campus which _I
�,~. support." Let us refer them to the Constitution of the

United States. for the Constitution of the United States"
-? ntees to �every-student the right to actively participate

in political activity on or off his campus. - u.=>=@
.&#39; .- There� are those who say "yes, I broke thetllagkggt .
"Let us refer them also to the Constitution� of the United
tStates. It shows how change may be brought about. usina
due process within the law. " - &#39;
- There are those who say "ii university is a place where .you go to learn; not get a lot of ldeas."~ To:them I say 92

n

that_a university is ideas. all kinds of ideas." It is a Place
.where students can and must be exposed� to _an in�nite
variety of ideas.. It is by weighing these con�icting ideas
and choosing the correct ones that they learn. , I
. Today, the unlversity,is faced with preserving both -
academic freedorn_-the freedom to explore all ldeas�-and -
the rule of law. &#39; . . .- . v

There are military schools where students have one--. .
the rule of law-without the other. There are Latin-
American universities where students have one-academic
freedom-without the other. But-neither will ever become
truly great.  � &#39;- __ -  4 _ -
4. The =Universlty of California has built its Ueatn�? 3&#39;9 _
ssel=b1s==enieiieate balance ui_3qth.,,1;.y_i_l1{eommue _w,P9.__,

-&#39;iF#iv&#39;=for a good cause and that makes it al right. 1
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the greatest public university in the world because it will
c  offer that balance.
» . In order to maintain �that balance. _there will have
to be con�dent and genuine trust on the part of every
member oi the university team, the students, the iacuity.
the administration. the regents, -the Legislature and the
taxpayer. -
= &#39; Rebuilding this con�dence and&#39;trust at this particular
time in the university&#39;s history will not be easy. Right
now,� each member oi the university team has his_own
,§e_ar_s and doubts about what motivates the other.

But this must not stop�or even "delay�the inevitable
reconciliation. Man&#39;s progressis always more a_triumph_&#39;
_over his own fears than oyer the hazards of the world.
�.;92_nd a uni_ve_rsity�s �rogress is little di�erent. &#39; �i&#39;

I am positive_tha_t out oi this crisis �will comeanz even
greater University or California-a university ready _ior the
2_1st century. _A university ready _in structure. ready in
ireedoni, ready in respect for law - and more w&&#39;=Q=1!Bn
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Governor Brown tor the "New York Herald Tribune"

, <9 Q

�iéan Francisco 5.35.35

Director, FBI

esmuno a._ iragowu K &#39;  t
sovaanost or camronnm _ »  1

" " In a recent article written by

_  concerning the student deosonstratione at the
 " University oi California, he stated, "The Federal

Bureau oi investigation turned over to we their
" con�dential file on the Berkeley situation with
é l /T/1�: _/ respect to subversive activities. Uaquestionahly,

�&#39; there were some Communists involved, but the F8I&#39;s
&#39; file shows the Free Speech Movement was not instigated

by the Communist party or any oi its trout organizations.

In view 0! Governor Brown�: remuita, he__

I ~
�i. &#39;.

v�:
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should be furnished no inlormation by your o�ices in the
-4
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- UNITLD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU .�ICE

: FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, California
1-&#39;;,fR�,�:f" Plea� R819� &#39;° Deceméaer 28, 1955

.,_
THREAT AGAINST GOVERNOR

� EDI�-"TUND G. BROWN

:@;d STATE OF CALIFORNIA
 PROTECTION OF THE PRESIDENT

On December 21;, 1965,?PVentura District At orney s Office, Ventura3

a 1 ornia, made available to a Special A ent 0&#39;3 the FBI b/IaL a Xeroxed copy of a letter written byb
General Delivery, San Francisco, California, to Governor

&#39;- dmu G. Brown, State of California, Sacramento, California.
1 4. 4 _ , . ..__SO iurnlshed Xeroxed copies 0: three newspaper

rtic es which had been enclosed w&#39;th th �&#39; &#39; 1 t e above letter.�further advised that he h d " copy of
this e ter from Bureau of
Criminal Identification and Investigation, San Francisco,
California.

Attached hereto is a Xeroxed copy of the above
letter and the three newspaper articles.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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_ &#39;the__t_Jnifed.&#39;.States is in� s92i&#39;:&#39;:li" 7. &#39;1
1-. _p.-_&#39;:c.1n�ous_ positi_on"that it has -|- _
; tam.-..1&#39;f_°=_=:_| the rn&#39;arkings�oi n._ _-= � " ;Y- .
- �.~.dr�.-{.<se<lA mother �whose little _;. _~ -&#39;  &#39;
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�~_"3ao" ve loudly. It seems to,�  _-92¢._»;.&#39;¢;92&#39;_¢?;.-y _week_. _O_�.e_r:tho:_&#39;_  � &#39;~ -
Eene is trigically lunny� bu_t__; ~- &#39; .

.�92zr92&#39;-&#39;92y_11one&#39;t.l92&#39;élcss._&#39;O&#39;i-|&#39;e lttle___ � . � __
SEE-.:k or� &#39;threat"&#39;and&#39; the"le3;s__- _� " .
&#39;st:T-t&#39;{15.&#39;ying,� the� eyes dilate. -_ ~ _ * / .
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f �lake Castro�: oiler to let ;_ "_  &#39;-
: everybody who wanted to leave _ &#39;1&#39; "-&#39; "l&#39;

Cuba. leave. �Rut announce- �
merit cau;ht a whole lot ol pe0� -   &#39;  .
pie with their striped pants - .&#39;-�Q;-&#39;_"
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down. Anti-Castro Cuban re- - I.�-&#39;-"__&#39; &#39; .I
if iugccs are or no good to the .¢�:__-:I",&#39;~"-_
5 State Department when they&#39;re  _�-_&#39;.;-_ f,� _
:5 in this country. Qulte_the com &#39; _.;=~ _ -
§- trary. here they just mess .
�; 4 things up. Il they&#39;re not �ght- &#39; -,  &#39; &#39;
�,, in; amongst themselves ever - - ":
f.� who�; going to be king when �_ .-""7
" they retake the island, they&#39;re . , . 1""

trying to blow up the United� I� ._..2_I"_.v&#39; _-l
Natiors. &#39; _ &#39; _-- - {&#39;_ -�&#39;
The Castro announcement _ _""&#39;T;. A »: even caught President Johnson. _ ,".

:&#39; oil guard. He couldn&#39;t refuse to � f __ "1&#39; _
allow Cub.-.n refugees entnnee.  _

.&#39; into the home of the brave. 80 �_
he stretched out his arms  &#39;-"&#39;-.&#39;~,_,,� &#39;
and gave the arriving u-avders;-4_ I -&#39; f,�
something o little less thn-n;m»~ -&#39; &#39; .~ &#39;_�.
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- couldn&#39;t do for
couple of years what it hadn&#39;t

Xflgl�hl start ilappir92g._

"1R.-92}i&#39;ri-iou&#39;5E""� � �
"There is_:T specter haunti
the "Trib"�the Bacardi horde�.
.92&#39;o doubt it�: causing some con-

. oternation ln other eornmunit

"an exodus ol unemployed refu-
gmrs. speaking a iorelgn lan-
guage." Anyone ever heard
an employed refugee?

9_;:<1_=&#39;i92<s," California, is _the__, -
ho:r&#39;.e_ot"&#39;onc oi the _big;:est,.

�innugi.-. in t.tg;_hu.sjncs49 - gm-_"lT3_m_ l-�. Knowland and his Oalt- &#39; &#39;

The Tribune cditoriallst sees 4 -

en» ,
"i§;Ai.Y hi.-.g_happons ev-_ . :
&#39; body, from members o _oill-__

i:fv&#39;.&#39;a..¥hir.gion on down goes_
to hynlerics and the big__ _&#39; a

,,."§¢-5.5 - .

it�!

.fr r
ol -  "-

"a nightmare oi social and e<:o- &#39;-
nomlc problems."

The evidence was right there

� never integrated into the iabric r � " -- -
The country._ of this nation.

-Cubans in

done for Negroes in 300.
Mr. l-Znowland and his crew &#39;

plight or the poor unemployed ~- _ =, ._ _ - . ,-.-._ &#39;-&#39;
The Tribune editorial was pmb- . -
ably in response to a letter from .
: "Mrs. L. Hawltins"_ that Ar " . &#39;
peered-on the same page.

~ when thinking 0! what must
; going on in Mrs. Ham-kins� world &#39;

Well. it�; about time he woke  - 4 &#39;
up. Most rational people could &#39; . -~  � . _
see those problems ion,-5 ago. . ~-: _92~- . .-i»_ .&#39;-- �.

Miami. A whole new slum was
 created. The immigrant; were

> TEAX1: One is moved to tears-
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.beeause oi� this new Castro .   . -
1 move. Despair is the only way , . -» �§,I".&#39;.. -&#39; -&#39;92_� -, , -
5 te describe her question: �What.   .  &#39; &#39; l�
gin l-Xe.-iven&#39;s name is our Presi- .

 .
&#39; our country T"

nobly stzggests,-&#39;l.&#39;Wit.h U.S. n.s-  _ _ 1.
sistanee. many or the  Nb.-92n

"refugees might prefer to

liar to them." What a joke!
I Any Cuban reiugee would
a fool to take him up on the -
offer. The person leaving Cuba. »&#39; ~ .

States is higher than it is

dent thinking or to allow those 4
thousands or Cubans to enter ,-j&#39;{~.-_ -_ . >-

locatcd in some other Latin . I,
American country with a ian- .~ � -j _;_1-.~<.92�.92 - ~~ -- - *-
guage and customs more {ami- &#39; &#39;=- �  ~: _- -,;.-;&#39;._-3 _, ¢. G

knows full well that the stand- - .. ~ > I -=-
ard of living in the_ United &#39;
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Transmit the followin &#39;

" Via

:__ T.
_., ,-

FBI

Date:  __

Q H�! _ Type in plain text or code! �

AIRTEL AIRMAIL - REGISTERED =3n.w

- I

-A

7L
�92

92

1

&#39;3

�! � ~<,b� xiii?I <~.,,,-,-W1, I _
 Mia pC"&#39;�"� �L 5.. cfvwcw

info action &#39;- K .
. 7! .,- *7 V i I

by, nu? ->1-  """" "&#39;92&#39;  1&#39;! "�.1&#39;1� U 7&#39;? 7;!~fr/ *Ap&#39;pr64e Jim 4 V I-£4_92£>°*92�92- _ Sent

 Priority or Method of Mailing! I
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_ _ _ UNI�-&#39;-1S&#39;I;ATES&#39;DEPAR&#39;1�MENTOF es"
.,~. FELCRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO-.-.

_»

-&#39; WAS!-.HNG&#39;l�ON,D.C. 20535
In Reply, Pleau Refer Lo __ _ ,__ ,_j-.~.a.~.. Bureau 62-105276 1J@°e=&#39;11°@1� 28» l>�@�
ai Director Les Angeles 100-65--

United States Secret Service
;; Department of the Treasury __ _lvashinggon D, C, 20220 THREAT 1-92G.5iII�-TST GOV&#39;l~3Ri�-:03 EDHJND G. BROI-H-I

&#39; swam: OF cAL1FoR1-am.

Dear $ir= PROTECTION 01-�  PRESIDENT
. The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

I covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-
. ; tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1&#39; 1. Q Has attempted-or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee.
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the
U. S., because of his official status.

2
Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other
than legal means.

Q Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or
participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

3.

Q U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or
Chinese Communist blocs and return.

»4&#39;.

5. -Q1] Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the followingcriteria: i

 a! K] Evidence of emotional instability  including unstable residence and
A employment record! or irrational or suicidal behavior:

 b! [Q Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;
 c! K] Prior acts  including arrests or convictions! or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order
and government. , .

6. Q Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

~ Photograph Q has been furnished Q enclosed [Pf] is not available
Q may be available through

_Very. truly yours, S . -

John Edg oover

Direct

. 1 - Special Agent in Charge  Encl0sure s!  6
U- 3- sew" §°".92¢e - Los Angeles  AIPMAIL-REGISTERED 	-~ � &#39;

El92ClOS921l�e S!  Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.!

- - -» ,. - ._.___. _... . ,._._. .... . _ _
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Y "T Or �~ A;$�a Q Q  � _� .
I} -Im � UIIJED STATES DEPARTMENT OITQSTICE
� CID&#39;�&#39;,.~&#39; FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION

. Los Angelcs CaliforniaI n Reply, Pleasé�Refer to &#39;9 _ _ .� _ &#39; &#39;�
We N,,_ J<&#39;?.1&#39;1L12I"_y 4, 1966

THREAT AGAINST ecvemroa

EDI�-"IIJI~JD G. BR om:

,s&#39;1*g-171*;-:7 or iCALIl~&#39;_ORN,I*1l. p

.,, On January 4, 1966,   Glendale,
California Police Department, furnishe e o owing
infoimation. . i

Shortly after 8:00 AI-/1 on January l, 1966,
Glendale Police De artment fficers had on- to thep 1apartment orPCalifornia, in response to complaints of neighbors �
t a. a gun shot had been heard at apartment.

Upon arrival of officers, zas holding
/92l/ a Y.-finchester Model 91-L, 30-30 caliber rifle, and was shoutingW about �that God damn Governor Brown ". when asked what __

he was doing he said he was just shooting in the hills
&#39; and "I wish Governor Brown were here". After the weapon/

was taken from him he continued to talk about the faults &#39;

of Governor Brown, faults of the national government,
and about Vietnam. He also said "you have to be careful
because of the communist, those damn Comrnies are coming
sooner then you think&#39;l

Officers detected the odor of alcohol on -
Five spent shell casings were found at the scene. Officers
observed numerous brochures concerning religious,
governmental, and anti�communist matters.

_x-.-as profane, obscene, resisted arrest,
and was combative when boolei in the Glendale Police
Department Jail. �

.  f_./ &#39; 3 Q~.-
ENCL%-UPI

.. . ...__, .._... ,, __ .v_92____..._, ..,.....-....._-. _. .- .�..,_,,&#39;.,..----.-a~v<�.-�-_---_ - - � - -v.-.<<-<w>I-9 �T -&#39; _~ � -
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� �7L
THREAT AGAINST GOVERNOR
EDMUND G. BROWN
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

19-;<
officers that approximately every wo weeks has
carried on in a boisterous manner, that he appears to be

1 a _ fana�� on religion and government, is always talking
,2 about war and communists, has many times made open threats

qggg, to use his gun, and has said he would like to kill
 communists and certain officials.

> adv is ed that -
a H:OO AM on January l, 9 , he had hear
deliver a lecture- on communism to og
at which time he talked of:&ults of the American government
and of Governor Brown. had also heard seven gunshots on that day and h  make threats
to take "six of them with me".

advised that qappcaredin local cou- anuary 3, 1966, plead gui ty to
violation of Section A17, California Penal Code  display
of weapon!, and received a sentence of 180 days in
the Los Angeles County Jail, ten days suspended.

, Files of the Los Angeles Office of the FederalBure igation contain no information identifiable
with

Following is a description of the above
_ individual as shown in files of the Glendale Police

,;g Department: ksi%§f¬ 7?<:
Z Na me
; Race Caucas an

3°� _u-
Height 5&#39;11
weight 175
Hair Blond
Eyes Brown
Complexion Medium
Build Medium

I�
-6-

;~"..#?  -4... ._ ~.., _,..,,_~._ ..._,--._  _.__.- .... ., _.,..,..- ..._... .,__._,._7, . ._~. . __._....._.._.._.....
1,.-..,

- , ._ - ...._.�--. ...__-__._..-.---.__¬__,
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-- _ ,.

TIIIEAT ;-.c.r-. INST covzmroe.

EDI"-IUND G . BRO�.JN

STATZE or c:~,L1;�oP,r92:1Ag

Occupation
Glendale Police

Department No.
FBI Number

CII Number 1531 5

�ii On January M, 1966, Special
%?§ Secret Service Los An eles,W� 2 E!

¬»; foregoing.

No further investigation in
being conducted by the Federal Bureau
Los Angeles.

j B7�

be.

&#39;76.Agent i �O
was advised of the

this matter is

of Investigation,

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.

0

I
I
I

s _ 3 -

..,»_ __.~7~_;---- <~- . }-�-*&#39;~�&#39; " "�_" &#39;--_-_-,~.;,-9,-.-,.-7,-,-e-_-wow -~&#39;r,-_.---.-<,-,.<¢-- <¢v&#39; .» ~....-.--�-~ - &#39;
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Transmit the following in .

Date: 1/i§_/

AIRTZIL AIR I-&#39;Li1II.- - 1~:§t?iéIfEI¥§f�"&#39;°&#39;°°de&#39;

TO &#39; DIRECTOR, FBI �2�lO9276!

sac�, LOS ANGEELES �75-0!

RE  b7¢
THREAT AGAINST GOVERNOR

EDMUND a ;;l&#39;BRo=.-m

92/ PROTECTION or THE

Enclosed herewith

of a letterhead memorandum

One copy of the LHM is furnished to San Francisco
so that Governor EDI-"IUND G. BP.OI&#39;-IN, Sacramento, California
can through usual sources be aivised of this individual. =

The above information was received by SA_ �
�on l/4/66 and was disseminated on the same date
to Secret Service, Los P.I�1g-;..L¬S, as indicated in the LHM.

3-B~e-  " 1ur au n.nc s.  ! � !1 - San Francisco Encl. 1 RM - ,=~ / ,~  _.  -l - Los Angeles - REC-IO   X0" 1&#39;  - A..-

JM/jlm
�!



FD-I376  Rev. :1-12-55»
UN &#39; so STATES DEPARTMENT or . JTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ufils 6E�lC&#39;92Y6 WASHINGTON, o.c. 20535
In Reply, Please Refer to LA {-4 1? -3 r- A. ..__ . Q73-u _
File No.

_,._~.._,-_?,._~~. -

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury     
Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-
tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. [E Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee.
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the
U. S., because of his official status.

Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other
than legal means.

2.[3

Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or
participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S. _

3.[:

U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.
4.5

Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following
criteria:

5.[:§

 a! E Evidence of emotional instability  including unstable residence and
employment record! or irrational or suicidal behavior:

 b! C] Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment:
 c! :1 Prior acts  including arrests or convictions! or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order
and government. �

6. C] Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph [:1 has been furnished F enclosed [jis not available
|:7/may be available through Glen ale , Ca liiornla PO1lC¬ Department

Very truly yours, _

� g 3�-q-Q-v~o92�
John Edg oover

Directo

. 1 - Special Agent in Charge  Enclosui-e s!
u. s. Secret Service - Les Ange-1-es

Enclosure s!  Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.!

__ _, ..._....,._._ - _. .__. _.- -~
-~ ----.�.._-.-_-,�.�_._._-.__ .. .. ._.-�v-v-~�-v - - " -



_ �  &#39;,&#39; it },4,:.:4-3  FIv;v¢ I-27-66! Tm 1 _.&#39;v.�;-�/ T515� &#39;
" ~~~ 1 yj o.L.._ , &#39; __ I _
-  _._ ~ asper __"&#39; ._.- &#39; __ � Call" cm.

U; �"&#39; &#39; ad
;&#39; IL; ,.�� , ,__ E

S DECODED_§COPY
92:1AIRGRAM :1 CABLEGRAM mRADIO QTELETYPE

H92 um; T 2-10-56 2:57 AM
T DIRECTOR Z3� -  �I

a��i
... "=1

ROM LOS ANGELES 102§§5

1&#39; .

PROPOSED CONFERENCE WITH GOVERNOR EDMUND GITBROWN FEBRUARY 11

NEXT.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED TODAY FROM GOVERNOR EDMUND G. BROWN

STATING HE IS SPENDING DAY OF FEBRUARY 11 NEXT IN LONG BEACH,

CALIF. AREA AND PLANS TO MEET WITH COM�UNITY LEADERS TO EXPLDR

MATTERS OF COMMON INTEREST. HE REQUESTED A CONFERENCE AT
_!�/.>;_&#39;;¢.»J4 /§�=&#39;=&#39;-&#39;1-.&#39; 94&#39; <.l@�*.�I-� EC 4

11:h5 A. M. WITH THE-SAG-AND OTHER LEADERS VITALLY CONCERNED &#39;
, WITH LAW ENFORCEMENT TO JOIN IN INFORMAL DISCUSSION DURING A
- LUNCHEON AT PACIFIC COAST CLUB, LONG BEACF.

TODAY �S LOS ANGELES TIMES NEWSPAPER CARRIES ARTICLE

QUOTING ASSEMBLYMAN GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, REPUBLICAN FROM LONG

BEACH, WHICH URGES BROWN TO PUT THE SUBJECT_OF CRIME ON A"?fr� 1&#39; �/ 0� T. 2 .� r �T;�~.- -L», -. 1 1__/f .-P "�- _~&#39;- _,_... J __ - V_

SPECIAL CALL FOR ACTION AT THE %®¬*§§,LEe|sLAT|92/E sEs§_IQm..--�........- &#39;,-/&#39;
&#39; 8 F53 141966

� . ii
__>__________________________M___ v________V______ �p-u-I ___,_-.--�

_._ �_. _�.�;: -._ ..._ 1......�-.--._�

..~" -   &#39;  &#39; V &#39; &#39; I  LG MR 1DIL§C>l92i
,.//   Q A

.- .I["the int&#39;ebIlig_enc.,e contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased tn �order to protect the Bureau&#39;s cryptographic systems.

->p~w__%_~ ..__ _ __, � . ,.._ - ...._...._.... .._. ... - _ A .. - ..-,,._-..-- .-.7». --.-_-. ..-._.,__ ,-_ ._ _._, - _ A. . . I ,_ --=.-_�-.__ , _., __.-._-___ _--..., __<~__.-,___---- _ _



§§ METHODS WERE MORE PRECISE AND THE DATA MORE MEANINGFUL. HE

- DeLoach E.

C� _&#39; D E c,o D E D c 0 P Y

I3 AIRGRAM III CABLEGRAM m RADIO :1 TELETYPE  .-

PAGE 2 FROM LOS ANGELES 102555

THE ASSEMBLYMAN ACCUSED BROWN OF TRYING TO MINIMIZE THE CRIME

J PROBLEM IN CALIF. BY STATING THAT THE CALIFORNIA CRIME REPORTING

T PIONTED OUT THAT BOvERNOR BROWN POCKET vETOED THREE BILLS

APPROvED FROH THE I965 LECISLATIvE SESSION WHICH HODLD HAvE

INCREASED THE MINIMUM PENALTIES FOR ARMED BODILY INJURY CRIHES.

IT APPEARS COVERNOR BROWLIS MOVE WAS PROBABLY INSPIRED BY

THE CRITICISM OF THE REPDBLICAN ASSEHBLYMAN, AND THE GOVERNOR

PLANS TO HOLD THE CONFERENCE TOMORROW IN THE ASSEHBLYHANS

HOME AREA OF LONG BEACH TO DISCUSS MATTERS SF CODEERN TO LAW

ENFORCEMENT. IT APPEARS TO BE PORELY A PJLITICAL MOVE TO TAKE

GOV. BROWN OFF THE HOOK BITH REGARD TO HIS ACTIONS CONCERNINS

. LECISLATION IN THE FIELD OF LAW ENFORCEMENT.&#39;

IT DOES NOT APPEAR THAT FBI WOULD BENEFIT IN ANY WAY BY

ATTENDING THE CONFERENCE.�  � I  &#39;___,&#39;__   !I  ST/O�ély�b 1:/"E
A B%&5-BY 9 A.M..Q%I, FEBRUARY 11 NEXT, THE GOVERNOR WILL BE

lf the intelligence contained in the above message is to he disseminated outside the Bureau, it is sugkested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau�: cryptographic systems.

_ _. __ __ _ ... . ._..__,_- -______- »1- -..--,--1-~ _~-_.._,. ~r.->-�;-vvq;-_,¢�¢-v<-_,~v;;-we;-?.;w.~...-?_,.,:_a�._�_T_.._>___,_�_____,___.&#39;-~,_-v.-.<_=~ - .» -.I-<_~-,.-.._.-.- _,..T... I _- - . -, _



4-9  Rqg.1 21 se!
.  I&#39; »

&#39; DECODED COPY

EJAIRGRAM :1 CABLEGRAM m RADIO QTELETYPE

PAGE 5 FROM LOS ANGELES 102555

5P{¢/4;.-. ,-_-�.-;¢"n»" IN C-/�.""�l"::,=&#39;s§

~ s CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION MEETING AND WILL BE
E TO ATTEND.

RECEIVED: 5=55 AM RJ8

&#39;12-  L

ADVISED THAT-SAG GRAPP IS IN SAN FRANCISCO ATTENDING THE

Tolson ._____
DeLocch ___i
Mohr ___�_-
Wick ___f-�-
Casper ___i-
Callahun __-_-
Conrad ..__�-
Fell ____��-
Gale ___-_-�-
Rosen .__--�
Sullivan ___;-�-
Tcvel ._.{--
Trotler _j_--
Tele. Room ._,-
Holmes ____._-
Gundy ______---

I

1. _

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to _be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau&#39;s cryptographic systems.

�&#39;-"92_ �~.=a-.._-._~_-Q-___-..-_-I--____._ .. _,_.._..._ D- -~ » --1 . _ _ e _.,__...._._,-_.-_=,_._�,_._.,..._-__.____.---__.,_.__-.. l , ._
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DO-6 �MR. TOLSON

...§,92
_MR. DELOACH

IOFFICE OF DIRECTOR

� - FEDERAL BUREAU"OF INVESTIGATION I

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEX

xi MR
August 30, 1966 M"

MR

MR
The attached news release was

sent to "Editor, FBI Law

Enforcement Bu11," from
r Committee to Re-elect Governor

�__,._ §1;Qy_vn, 391 Sutter Street,
Fourth Floor, San Francisco, �

_ California.

MR

MR

MR

MR

MR

M

TEL

MR. MOH R

Mglgwndy

cAsr=En_
c A|..|_AH&#39; AN __i-
conaao ¬_--

FELT _____---

GALE____-_,-4
,

ROSEN

su|_&#39;uvA;___.
TAVEL. _____-
TROTTER ___.__

JONES 7L-_ _�. "~~
E. ROOM

�- MISS Ho92_MEs__.___

-21

" in paragraph four and five.

mjm

_ _ MRS. METCALF
~i Reference 1s made to the Director ms 6,_NqY,~. _
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k McDonald#157 - Contact Jac
John Luce

August 26, 1966

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Governor Edmund G. Brown said today_that Ronald Reagan&#39;s "campaign
gimmicks" on crime "only serve to illustrate how little he understands
the needs of local law enforcement."

Brown, speaking at a Fullerton Aerospace plant, said Reagan�s
notions on crime were like those on other major subjects--�thoughtless
affronts to those who really understand the problems involved.�

Brown said additional state funds should be used "to help our

excellent local police academies, not channeled into the unneeded and
unwanted new State Police training facilities proposed by Reagan.

he wants J. Edgar Hoover to come out and help us set
92 "Reagan says

< . -_..T  ,.__-.,-
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" 3�: FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Mu" Los Angeles, California

f,&#39;;,fjvPf&#39;P"�� "48"" September 13, 1966
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S
PROTECTION OF THE PRESIDENT

A .

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
info ion in the ast, advised on Se tember 7, 1966, that

_ g _ g __ g , Whittier, California
wa paroled ffom the Southern California Conservation Center,
Chino, California, on or about June 28, 1966. /7.-,

Source stated that numerous
occasions that he is going to s overnor Pat Brown,
United States Senator Robert Kenned and any police officer
he feels_like shooting. __

f&#39;¬hese threats he becomes irra ion and exbite�.,> - .

Source described white ma.1e,"�¬é;e"E3years,&#39;six feétfta1l,rl8O t � _ounds medium buil

..hairI ruddi comp,lexi§>_r:f."
The files of the Los Angeles Office of the Federal

Bureau of Inv &#39; tained no information which is

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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_»<DF&#39;1�lONAL  no. no   "I0-I00
zorrlou &#39;-NAY I951

l &#39;G$92 G1.� RECL NO. I7 " V
� ~ UNITED STATES GOR __.{NMENT

C  Mem0rana&#39;um

TO 4. Director, FBI
.92=.� &#39;WW

PROTEXJTION OF THE�I§&#39;RESILDENT  _.
if /�"/I T /1;  �

,4
>r&#39;

, .

4;� &#39;

.~> - , Psi-.__

&#39; »&#39; *�&#39;~"">&#39;s"~»-7.921r Deg. ¥- .&#39; "»-- ..
_�_ IL Mr ~=v=1lJ1=_,_

&#39; Mr.

DATE! 9/13/66

w.

, Enclosed herewith are seven �! copies of a lette
h d memorandum  LHM! containing information concerning cap-

� &#39; furnished to the Bureau

Mr.
Mr.
=92Ir.
Mr.

Mr.
Ir192 .

=W=~" &#39; 1"�§,._

Mr. Tav¥/
¥ROM r- SAC, Los Angeles �75-26! C! T�&Rmm

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy575- _ l

l

A106/e
Wick _

Casper _§
Callahan &#39;

Conrad

Felt ___

Gale L
3911

Z2 ._;f
L

Trot er

r-

= �ggned individual. FD-376 1S being
LHM to Secret Service, Washington,for use in transmitting the

� D. C. A copy of the LHM is
Service locally. A copy is
Francisco Office in view of

BROWN.

Special ti,Agen ¢92
ed at 3:35 P.M. on 9/9/66 of the information9292 4;
The Los Angeles Police Department and� � -

California State Department of Justice, Los 9292 W� *

I

Angeles, was
concern;

advised.

The

92o7L/ i
92 - I source mentioned in the LHM is 39292;

= Whittier, California, §92 5 _

1 ,-
.7, _.

. 1

 :§T; Bureau  Encs. - 7! RM!
l - San Francisco  Enc. - l! RM!
1 - Los Angeles _
LWS:CM

 �U

v& L§9292"92&#39;92-

; being disseminated to Secret I
being furnished.to the San ;i
the threat to Governor PAT §9292f&#39; "

1;/c.
Secret Service, Los

who has requested that his identity be kept if 3

929292

92u>->�&#39;°
- oP°92hA� A �uSS$ -q|�Jb� �

92 5 o> REC-59

EX-102
�i"%<�°Q!

é? 2-o
�H 61SEP 281966
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UNITLD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUs.�ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU or XNVESTIGATION

I Reply lease Refer to WASHINGTON� me. 20535
7&#39; ImeN0_ LA 1-75_26 September 13, 1966

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury t
Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir: &#39;

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
i covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

Ij�. tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.
�:,&#39;l"~"; 1. [ii Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,
"1 " including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Q Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other
than legal means. I

3. Q Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or
participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. Q U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet oi�
- Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Q Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following
criteria:

 a! Q Evidence of emotional instability  including unstable residence and
employment record! or irrational or suicidal behavior:

 b! Q Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;
 c! Q Prior acts  including arrests or convictions! or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward, good order
and government.

6. Q Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb�making.

Photograph Q has been furnished Q enclosed [X] is not available
Q may be available through

Very truly yours, -

REGISTERED MAIL �
John Edg oover

Directo

i 1 - Special Agent in Charge  Enclosure s!

U. S. Secret Service , L95 Angeles

_ -1

Enclosure s!  Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.!

., P.q__�,q,wfrmr@"Q_~ _.- -Q-,�_-,..,..-.-_-.-v»__,_. .-1.~~._-. _ - , _,< -92..�__ _.- ~ -�.<<~.-=�-w-1.»--,-_,...-.-_-_,..__-_,-_-.. f.,.,.,,..-. ._ ._. ....--__..._-g.--v-v-7-.<,v->-..._,_7fr-Q.�-Q
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BIAOO2 225A EST DEC 7 66 OAO62

O SXA6 6 SXZ1 SXZ1 NL PD AR FAX SACRAMENTO CALIF 6

T HON J EDGAR-HOOVER A

_ DIR FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION DEPT OF JUSTICE CONSTITUTION
AVE BETWEEN NINTH AND TENTH STS WASHEC 20530

/

FOR A TESTIMONIAL DINNER HONORING GOVERNOR_EDNUNDM§:"PAT&#39; {92
_r

BRQUN THIS MONTH, WE WOULD APPRECIATE A LETTER OR TELEGRAM
FROM YOU WITH APPROPRIATE COMMENTS ON THE GOVERNOR&#39;S LEADERSHIP,
RECORD IN OFFICE OR PERSONAL QUALITIES. NEED BY NONDAYJ DEC:
12 FOR APPROPRIATE MOUNTING AND PRESa%i§TION TO GOVERNOR. PL� i%;.___ M 9 i m .1 _V� AW
ADDRESS TO GOVERNOR BROWN AND SEND CARE gF PRESS SECRETARY?
covmuoxvs ormcn, sum: CAPITOL, SAGRZAMENTO, cg~1,_1_g912;gg!}921�%

.  � �I
_ ATTORNEY GENERAL worms c. Qfncu AND smum. LEASK,"&#39;¬O�C1£AIRMEN.

"&#39;  im�.  am. we szwscroni
W 1 I EEJTEJ� III I �

*-Q <&#39;1-vc-�-��-rv-...-..-.._____.-.-_.._... .~&#39;"!"� r -* ~~&#39;--v-e--v-�-.v-.F ~._ .._..I.._»-_-.._ . .- __. A _ . , . .. _ . .._H..¢....._..-Q.-. . .

&#39;92 Q ,
1 .



 Q . 4

Q

September 2, 1970

MK AND l3QMUND.Qli..B.BQwN K,__ &#39;_.. !._ _ ,
1" 92

Mr. Brown, who you advised is associated with the firm
_.5;,_.;.; of Ball, Hunt, Hart and Brown, 9418 Wilshire Bonlevar: Beverly Hills California may be identical with E&#39;dm~ �Lg/�?1"1 * ire vn, theit -0- a _&#39;- 3n,._:-- t_  "   §__,l,,,_1 former Governor of California, who was  subject oi applicant--~ type investigation conducted by the FBI during 1960. The results of

that inquiry were summarized in a communication dated March 6,
1964, a copy of which is attached. �2_-7524943! �15_442735!

The central files of the FBI contain no additional
pertinent information regarding captioned individuals.

The fingerprint files of the Identification Division of
the FBI contain no arrest data identifiable with captioned individuals
based upon background information submitted in connection with this
name check request.

Encloure /W

,.» NOTE: Per request o  lg? L
to the President. _

  c:�=*~ �LMG:clk:-  "x

Tulson __i_.._ I _
bullivnn _j___ &#39;
Huhsa_=lmp____ _./� / / 4 _{ &#39;  ,-Bronnan. C.D. __ �J ¢-" Z_.__.. l_» 4�.Callahan __.____ I &#39; J� ,- �� I
Caspvr _______ _

__ Conrad  $
Fell __}__
  llL� ________Rust-n _______.. r , lgTnvol  i I _:
9292 alters ii-
Soyurs __,_____ &#39;
Tl-.le. Room ___.
llulmeesandy� &#39;�&#39;__ MAIL ROOMS TELIE-i-TYPE umrlj EIBLOSURE

.- ~. - _ ._ . ~. -st-- .. _,_,___,_ __
&#39; �"" Q---_~�--w-_,-~_.--.,,.

I�
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December 8, 1966

AIRMAIL

-./Icw�
I _ _� . ._� 3&#39;, V ,"/  I

I  f&#39;~l~_;, Honorable Thomas C . Lynch
.- Attorney General

/ I /&#39;  State of California
Sacramento, California 95800�Pr

My dear Mr. Attorney General:

The telegram of December 7th

from you and Mr. Samuel Leask was received while

Mr. Hoover is in a travel status; therefore, it will

not be possible for him to comply with your request.

Sincerely yours,
MAILEQ &#39;

1966 ~

M F8� Helen W Gandymu &#39;  Secretary 1/ y 92_!
g 1 - Los Angeles - Enclosure 1

k

.,_.:
p 1 - San Diego - Enclosure �

   1 - San Francisco - Enclosure
_= iv:-.k 1. 5 fr NOTE: Attorney General Lynch is on the mailing list to receive the

" UCR;bul1etin. We have l_iii;:i�_obi¥_¢lillvecorresponde;1ce with him, last-
_ _ - outgoing-11~1&#39;=23-.66 "m-9omQ  the? Presigleni�i -Q-�are.-Com-. I_. ;~-; _  inission Samuel Leask in 1 was employed in the A�.@lIliSt1�at1Ve"1v?l.ooch ____ Division of the&#39;City o�fI_L0s&#39;A_ng_eles�.� -In 1962 he was California ~
&#39; �M -"__ State Director of Health and Welfare and our Los Angeles Office
§§f§;&#39;<;��� _  �received information that the "Nixon people" intended to file abhtch�ct
§<;;;=d �-��  complaint against Leask and others alleging that. they were participating;=1~=_____ /{ A in a democratic council meeting in Los Angeles in 1962. This"éuml�,;&#39; _�_&#39; � information was disseminated to the Civil Service Commission and
&#39;ove1 _____1m,"  1 ts Division of the Department. Governor Brown has
3ii;&#39;i°°� �  �   =<= � .  Page ww-
imay _____ MAIL Rooms TELETYPE UNIT :1 92&#39;  ._

""".r�"&#39;�_ - ~�v&#39;-~� .. - . _.- .__.- - ...- ~ �� _._ _.._._._.._._.-._. _._ i,_...__ .- .. __ _ - , &#39; &#39; ~ �~- -v-- -H-..___-» _,
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4C�"0 *
~e o

Q. _

Honorable Thomas C. Lynch

NOTE continued:

been a controversial Governor of California and as recently as 1965 the
Director noted "I do not think we should furnish Brown any information in
the future." This was with reference to a statement by Brown wherein he
said the Director declared that the §erke1ey demonstrations "while not
communist -originated or contrdled were exploited by a few communists. "

_g..

r . .
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SEARCH SLIP

Subj: -&#39; &#39; - Y _ » -

Supervisor _ Poom _______
Searcner &#39;

R # _¬_____ Date _________InmQ1 ______

, Prod. &#39;

FILE NUMBER SERIALiii ii-�

1.4_,. > ,

. . 1,. &#39; /&#39;

ri 1
I�

I

P
r 4 /

&#39; J

H .  - / � I
,4". I

�i

 T,

v -V V� &#39; &#39; ��~ _ _" �""��*"""i�""T?"� � �~<.&#39;�&#39;�.---�&#39;-92¢_&#39;-V---.--.<_. _

Eureau cf .2�. es ~.-::".I -~ -
Recwrns ::::*.c: 92,

, . .. <~ -..=.;.... i;_.92=- _ �R ..-.. :3-31~_JN~.zT.e Se-:.ci.r..i, t,..-r ..oc... _:_/
���.
=  Service Unit - Room 6524 ___

lF&#39;or=.~.-vuresl to File Review

,-�-ii A

~__l R

ttention

eturn to

Supervisor R-aorta E:/.1.

Type of References Requested:

:lR
[EVAegular Request  Analytical Search!

ll References  Subversive <S Nonsubversive
l:Subversive References Only

L�_lN
l:|Monsubversive References Only

ain References Only

Type of Search Requested:

l:lR
[II]:-3
Z15

léw� -

estricted to Locality of

xact Name Only  On t er@ose!uildup  gl vgri ions

;_,, .A.b_<a
Localities

92
J

Subject 5

Birthdate _§_c&#39;__Plac - "" "&#39;/T _
AdQ%-less Z�.  .  &#39;7&#39; /, .4:-7 -&#39;

~ %-°// 71* "

Searcher
" Date Initials _________R 1

#v�//
Prod.

.&#39;�92&#39; FILE NUMBER seam.
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�r� �
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�Y1� .
v I
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,.~
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._ Federal Bureau of lnvesuqati

� � - -&#39; � Records Branch

&#39; &#39; I  &#39;

I: Name Searching Unit - Room 6527
I: Service um: - Room 6524
l: Forward to File Review

Fl; Attention
L__l Return to

Supervisor Room Ext.

Type of References Requested:
l:Re ular Request  Analytical Search!
l__:;;lAll References  Subversive & Nonsubversive!
l:Subversive References Only
l:l Nonsubversive References Only
l: Main ____.____ References Only

&#39; Type of Search Requested:
l: Restricted to Locality of

| __ Exact Name Onl lZ 80 ![:l Buildup i tims U
M/l_,/i=92*&#39;~.&#39;, .

Subject&#39; -  *1,� I-�,.= --

Birthdate & Place -
S5 / ,-/ 42/ Q .Ad?>a£1/.ZZL&#39;§�U -// J ,;;�¬ ?�.

l_.ocalities_ &#39; I � - /- / I
_/~--__,___ Searcher

R#92i -�~

Prod.
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FILE NUMBER SERIAL _
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September 3, 1970

Deputy Assistant to the President M _; .. "
�The White House &#39; &#39;

Wk. Washington, D. C. _

BY LIAISON

an �I � if� J
�Honorable~_Alexander P. Butterfield //I ./; I �

92 /aka

Dear 1§7i�£.-»&#39;1§ucxei~fm1a=

Reference is made to your name check request  &#39;
concerning  d some other individua1s.;.;__ 5

&#39; r

Attached are separate memoranda concerning the .
following individuals:

_T§

929�l L an II,

&#39;3T-121 REC9  , " 555-
- "- ECOR

Sincerely Yours, lalgogilé 9 mg
-.anI~� "&#39;�"&#39;- _�&#39;_-. -

Y _ -_�______ __,_,¢-nu!

! 92�;¢1=»-.*e7aEnclosures  9! _ . 9 ~§EP"&#39; J
. I ._ V-zfsvs��92 "&#39;r-&#39;~15�.S.""v: ."&#39;T &#39;�� "&#39; *

- .. 92�..�:&#39;.;.-~. 0111-  92

9292.92; &#39; - _ - Enclosures  sent direct! _ l
- - nclosures  sent direct! /Q/I4

92 an ._ _.- __ &#39;
nu�! ______
�.|<1--p  Il1|&#39;.;!|l192a:|||&#39;;  &#39;.l!. ____  3

1 __,_�__  -.<592,%¢/  = 92 � 92
_______ 4 @6349 ". Z

5--_92&#39;:|r.92 i______ _ 1.-,-h.. Rnum ___._,__:- &#39;  _
llulnu-s . g._;....92_92~ ,5 &#39;§__r?__SE!/B92IZllgbM TELETYPE uNI&#39;r92f_&#39;]



0-&#39;15  Reva 1-24-77> &#39;  _&#39;- Q

&#39; MESSAGE RELAY VIA TELETYPE

. Date
Q-QQFM

PRECEDENCE: [:1l§AM¬D|ATE CLASSIFICATION:
[ZTRIORITY
gaourmr new AND teen MESSAGES

ontv [�_:]CLEAR grrro

. FM: NRECTOR
TO:

"V.-u
[3 Attomey GeneralZ D Deputy Attorney General [:] Energy Research and Development

[3 Drug Enforcement Administration

[I] Attn: Emergency Programs Center Admi�ist&#39;ati°�
G U. S. Postal Service

&#39;s&#39;tant Attorney General. Civil Rights Div.

A; Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Div.
[3 Attn; Internal Security Section

I,

D National Aeronautics & Space Adm.
[:1 Department of Transportation

i___|,»7&#39;_921tn: Gc-nc~rnl Crimes Section Attn: Director of Security

U Immigration and Naturalization Service C} Federal Aviation Administration

[:1 U. S},,Marshal&#39;s Service
. Ugtfs. Secret Service  PID!. D D_ t CIA  Department of the Army

irec or, &#39;

[3 Secretary of State

U Department of the Air Force  AFOSI!

92 -Naval Investigative Service
[:1 National Security Agency

[:1 Department of Treasury  �MRNSA/NSOC  tum: soon
D Attn: U. S. Customs [:1 Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard

[:1 Department of Treasury
[:1 Attn: Bureau of Alcohol

Tobacco & Firearms

k  SUBJECT  TEXT BEGINS NEXT PAGE!:

grov srcasr
gsrcrm

ECONFIDENTIAL
&#39; NCLASSIHED

G The President /-

D White House Situation Room
[3 Attn:

[:] The Vice President
[:1 Attn:

[3

Cl

G Director, Defense lntelligence Agency

Q N4 >. &#39;___ 1:2  Foreign Liaison Unit&#39;92_J  92_:§92; :_92_92_:;-�-._;_,�u_;;;;_�t;_  Route through for review
r E
W Assoc. Dlr. __

Cleared telephonically
with

Dep AD Lin __.  &#39;~""""�-"~ ----av-M _-gm.
�_ &#39; - 0.9: AD |~.�__

A I DI!�. U n. .: "&#39; 1 .i..§..___ L, :2 JUL 1 _~Cliln. la: __i x;  S I
Fin. & Pen. .__ � " � 4� ,__ .5 33.."""&#39;-���&#39; oR|c|uAToR�RM-§_L__L,�~< EX; &#39; " __""&#39;
lnnll. _{__-Laboratory ____ i__ _ 3,, 92_=_ -K. _Legal Coun. ___  I�:  _&#39;_CL ~=�i�=&#39;¬:92Plc|92.$lnsp.__ ==..- -&#39;
Roe. Nqm. ___
590:. lnv. __§
Tosh. Scrv|.__
Tr�lnlnqPublic Mb. OIL- R7� __

. ."____.�

I

.1�  -�="I&#39;nu h R J --&#39; &#39;-  I" -up one m. _._ _, .1, I 1 ,. _ _ _r>=--=~-&#39;- 5-=&#39;1_ mu. ROOM El TELETYPE um� 12� " ~ " " * . FBI/P

..__..,...__ _ ,,._,......- 7 .__.._.&#39; &#39;�?"
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�:0Rz<~~ <8?.*- rm-I! :~_;~¢=;;,;:,&#39;}i�5&#39;1"-4525315%� - � ;:,;.&#39;.&#39;:;;""""~- �
_ v I&#39;l&#39;92�� :�;¢.l&#39;§ &#39;.-;;=,.&#39;:Q,&#39;{  ,, __~  __________

� ;&#39;=&#39;.;:. b.=�.»:&#39;:.;.__ 4_ j� - / ff�P9-&#39;*D*iR&#39;E G*I;¢31R~~~I~�~¬-?-RK4--E   ¢=-..--:;_____ A, ~ �� &#39;~� � " � ""=&#39;~&#39;- ,/";-&#39;1"   :�=_&#39;.1&#39;:1i1 -&#39;-�_�s._CI}..___
_ _!__:F_   ,�-sAe1RAiqa~=10~§=+=<-1=-- M»-E~ 0  -A~ =  - i-. .~-av&#39;......J.~. ~._..__@_ 1

s/A-ti--~FR-Arzc 1 see-»1»~m~=m¢s~~a~1-A»¢~ E
F§=S""ANGEL~~S"S--=-I-~-M »+»r»s»-=n~=-1~&#39;-A~~~r~ »-E
v
92

unsum T1-REAT TO ASSASSINATE CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR BROwN on

JUNE as, 1911; POLICE COOPERATION MATTER. &#39;

EE*=-BT:1�?*¬�A13**T*¬~t*E?P+!3�~�N~E&�5£%AI£l:=1~T0»--ME£:I=»~¥9»RK*"=dB1?92E§¥2=�¢�;=!*t9~¥-7-.

Rea-RR rsmg w RECEIPT OF

INFORMAT ID?-I PROM U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WDC, THAT ATTEMPT

z~1ouLn BE MADE on LIFE OF CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR BROWN szrwssu 12:00

m9211_!"R;c;§rr_ Ayp use A.M <cAL1FoRr:1A nms! s/as/11. STATE DEPART?-1ENT
T� :  TY" HTELEP&#39;rDNICALLY RECEIVED mom one _
i NEW YORK, TELEPHONE NUPBER L, EARLY EVENING

or JuI£E zv, 1971. . .

. NEIW 92oRx OFFICE mam SUPERVISOR TELEPHDNICALLY CONTACTED I

_A&#39;i&#39; .A.:.o92./2 NUMBER Am: OBTAINED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

_a_A1:Aza THAT sat RECEIVED LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE cALL

LATE A�awrrssr: JUNE 21, 19&#39;/7 mom ummown wnm: MALE was sA1n

HE wAs cALL1:-as mom CALIFORNIA. wane MALE ADVISED HER THAT» HE

wAs CALLHG AT_-REQUEST AND THAT �&#39;.-!0ULD "MAKE A HIT� �

0
I

~
I



..":  �:2 .".   " - :~:Ea=;>
. ~» . J

IN SAN FRANCISCO TONIGHT. NHZTE MALE TOLD HER T0 "KEEP

�YOUR MOUTH SHUT OR YOU&#39;LL GET IT, TOO.� NHITE MALE THEN

E ADVISED sue BELIE�JES� IONED 1974/
ABM. 1s� » SPECIRIC ADDRESS &#39;

UNKNOWN, SANTA KONICA, CALIFORNIA, TELEPHONE NUMBER

. E SHE DESCRIBED�

�A0m1n&#39;an T0 same DRUNK nmouemur THE DAY

OF auras 27, 1911 AND ADVISED sax: HAD ass» "nmuxxne HEAVILY

LATELY." AT TIMES DURING TELEPHONE CONVERSATION SHE BEGAN

CRYING HYSTERICALLY AND HER THOUGHT PROCESSES DRIFTED CON-

STANTLY. SHE WAS UNABLE TO RELATE HJW SHE ACQUIRED

INFORMATION THAT GOVERNOR BROWN WOULD BE SPECIFIC ASSASINATION

ATTEMPT TARGET OR TIME OF ATTEMPT WOULD BE BETWEEN l2;OO

" MIDNIGHT AND UGO A.M.  CALIFORNIA TIME!, JUNE 28, 1977. 92f4�_W

IP1MED~H

RI-&#39;F9&#39;R1>$&#39;I-7?-§3>!#-T0~»~A-P  .
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- v .-.~¢.a~92~-&#39;---4� -"� &#39; -I- &#39; .�.~ � " " 3 &#39;1;/"4&#39;i ~ &#39; . �A .;_,: _-_<._5_, _.; �_ I .   t V t � I� .;. .. --,>~;; 92--�~ &#39;f n :41; at »L,:-,~__.,_&#39;-;.=.;* _ ,. -�_�~,._,.>:_~:."-- ._ -_>_._-;� ;92~ » V
1. &#39;2-;;.<1j-_";:  - "- 1, . -1 I ,�*  1  =  ~<-.-: . �  -"  . 4- ~ "�-&#39; ~<92&#39;§r.��P1&#39;.»*"=&#39;w&#39; "?!1&#39;?-!�-"J.�-�{"&#39;-�=- ~  �  - &#39;.. .3?�-92_~--J5;--y -J? .v�.�7&#39;,? /.* ..~ �

v� -.-..,_4,_ _ -,_, . _. �> , .  : .92 . O �.1; 1 ~ll *l"&#39;4Y;�_£_;__&#39;f_ f _~l �- ,� �92< _ < t ,&#39; _ . 4 I _. -.- ..~ >-es,-a--~.»4. ~,&#39;~  &#39; -.> -i&#39;,..;!!a~;�- �I - ...;-..-- ~. -  .  - --_-- f-&#39;§§»_92�K- 1.1� 1-;&#39;,}._-N,--..-_-»-. �1 -, ~_ |_-.&#39;_ - --  ;§;;&#39;-�-�&#39;41;-"._. 5:2,  .-
&#39;.».&#39;:. .1 , .5-�. "�.4"� 1-  .~ ..,~-"_= _  z &#39;  » ~
&#39;:=;&#39;_&#39;,-§5;&#39;::<-,3.�,._§&#39;f-_: -92z,- �_. ..----_-_:-, .~_<   �

_51;___._&#39;._:_1. __.� -1. .-. _ .
.1�:�;"-a M-_&#39;  &#39; &#39;
:~&#39;»&#39;7.� -:_&#39;, "  �< . :

_  T119 Attorney General t

n~1_mcw:.�mx&#39; * *

ccrscnjmrzitzd , ~"
� ACCOUNTING AND FRAUD SECTION!

&#39; � �The following inforrati

W0

i

!
2
C

_..;
2

10, in L0

92lr
Mr

llr
Mr ale_ _. B .0 _ - V

~  Wallcra Z � 7 6 2�  y
Mr Soyara _< :b .,! . _ 4 _ ~ , -&#39;3-_  �0%?--M3 adj  _sEE_No&#39;r_n__EAGn_z. $
 -|_l-~.,._.E_B;_ 7M/§IJ%�E:] ,  WT 2 .1972

B

.92

t Febfuary 1, .1972

� Mr; Felt pk
� Mr. Rosen 4

wé I

-_   - - ~ M -. on was receive--:1 from an ~
;{;-- informant of this Bureau who has: _£urn1:-med reliable: i.nfr.n.~rmt1nn
pin the past. Because of the iuformant&#39;u eanaitive position in &#39;
�organized crima, our Les Angrzlezt, California, Office ra:qu&#39;_:.=1ha
-the _1n£m:ma.t1on_ be dealt with in strict confidence.

-t - FEE-. _ B

Angeles California,I

92

1 I31-�<�&#39;
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rug &#39;
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f1�!"1~.» Attorney Gormrial _
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&#39; &#39; -On
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A - &#39; �Ho invesatigation in this matter is bning con=Juc-&#39;:<:~li
&#39; 2:" this Bureau in the _ab:1ence of. a specific reqmzeat from the" 4 - . .

j j 1.1. r 5. negpartrasmt of Justice.  "

4- "&#39;.-".&#39;hr: Deputy" Attorney General � _ i -_ _

7  - ?&#39;~s:ji&#39;at1nt &#39;>Attcr:n92&#39;-y =;enura1 �T � bi 674 é.h  -.. v - A 7
�  -Qriaizizaal Bivision _ _. -/ .  _/

,__

3

�_   organized W i 4 _ _&#39;  information attributed to subject-_, this -information is .§

f�_.:A.N0TE_: Above~information fu_rnished&#39;by �who has "
&#39; �furnished extremelynreliable information in the past concerning I

crime matters. ~Because of the vague nature of the W-

A� being brought �tothe attention "of the Departmentand no further�-&#39;__._,
action is indicated �at this time. I &#39; . IQ  _ _ j &#39;
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